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It’s really a prosperous country

‘we live in, and the prosperity has

only commenced. Arthur Reynolds,

able’ Dhicago banker, sa¥s our pros-

perit will last through 1927. It will

als last, throngh 1927 and beyond,

WATCH PARTY AT THE

FRED RUSii HO
A very pleasant watch party was

given by Mr.-and Mrs. Pred Rush at

their home east of Mentone on New

Years Eve. At “ o&#39;clo a three

course luncheon was served by the

hostes assisted by Mrs. James Chev-

‘iron. The remainder of the evening

was spent in games, contests and

music. With guns, tin horns, tin

pans and bells they bade farewell to

the. old year and gave a warm great-

ing te the New Year. All departed at

@ very late hour wishing each and all

a happy and prosperous New Year.

Those&#39;present were:—Mr. and Mrs

Vernon Jones and son Paul and

grandson Gaylord Jones, Miss Mable

Sarber, Mr. and Mrs. James Chev-

iron, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blackwell

and daughters Josephine and Iris.

if-we give. it a chance, really, work

and. do not cheat each other too

much.

Revised Government reports on

drops put corn for this year at two

phllion six hundred and forty-five

million bushels, wheat at eight hun-

@red and five thousand bushels—and

forty million bushels of-rice, eighteen

million six hundred and eighteen

thousand bales of cotton, thirty-three

million nine hundred thousan boxes

of oranges, etc., and you have a

alight idea of what prosperity means.

=

And unlike oil, those crops are not

\ exhausted, but.go on forever, increas-

fing. Land in France planted to

“wheat for centuries produces more

bushels per acre now than it did 200

years ago. The pity is that when

farmers have big crops they get small

prices. Combination sales. and vot-

ing could help that, but farmers de

not yet know how.

—

Other goo news: forall Americans

‘ig this: “The lake cities ‘will be con-|
a

ected with the Mississippi, the Guilt

and ali ports of the -world by navi-

gable waterways through legislation

+,

that should pass this. Winter. And.a

kes. to the Atlantic

also seems probable if an agreement

cam be made with Canad for joint

use of the St. Lawrence.

The right plan would be an all-

American waterway from the lakes

through New York State, and that

will come. But it would cost five

or six hundred millions more than

the low cost of the St. Lawrence

anal, which probably will come first

Farmers are deeply interested in

these canal projects, for which Sec-

retary Hoover deserves greatest

praise. He is a worker. The canals

will cut an average of twelve cents

from the freight on export wheat and

add twelve cents to the farmers’

price.

Harnessing the Colorado River

eems not far away, thanks to a num-

er of earnest men, including Senator

ram Johnson, Secreatrys Work and

Hoover, and others. The remaining

‘ificulty seems to be arranging an

agreement between California and

‘Arizona, a great part of the power

and irrigation would be used in Cal-

ifornia. The prosperity of one State

is reflected in all States. Califor-

nia cannot thrive without benefitting

wigrida and Maine.

Arizona, the great State of copper;

gotten, citrus climate and the Color-

‘ado&gt;- prove itself the state of bro-

_therly. conciliation. The thing des-

imgned, is to use the country’s. wealth

water and power especially, and thus

build up the entire nation... Arizona

will not ‘unwisely withhold trom de-

velopment and use that which, at

ithe moment, she herself cannot use.

Tbis is written on the writer&#39;s

“eleventh trip across the continent in

aarteen ‘months. The oftener you

eroag, the-more uniformity of life and

mazmers in America amazes you.

The young man in semi-ballon

trousers, left in Now York, you find

again in Chicago, Kansas City, To-

) peka, Gallup, Alburquerqu Barstow

and tens of thousan
&

“of him in Los

Angeles.
erp

Travel a short distance’ from the

mN cciaxa, wea psa eee and faot-

* score sge@,... same moving

Tee wear the same clothes, get

abont the same wares.

T TE
BO T ZIP

The Mentone Zips added two more

victories to their long list last week.

Last ‘Tuesday nighf they defeated the

Claypool Independents in the Com-

munity Forum by a score of 33-18.

‘This makes two victories and one

defeat against the Claypool team this

season. Baldwin of Plymouth, offi-

ciated.

Win From Elkhart Orioles

The Zips with a whirlwind finish

downed the Elkhart Orioles, ‘Thurs-

day night. The locals started the scor-

ing but were unable to hold the lead.

‘The Orioles soon forged into the lead

and the half ended with the tally

standing 13-10 in their favor. The

second half started with the teams

playing on even basis. With three

minutes. to&#39 the Orioles were lead-

ing Dy a one point margin. Alber

Zip forward then tied.the score at 20

all with a foul piteh. The Zips gain-

led possession of the. ball. and with

some short snappy pass work caged

the winping field goal with the score

at 22-20.
ow

2

‘The close guanin of Witham,

Barr and Haldeman was responsible

in keeping the lanky Elkhart lads

from scoring frequently.
‘Will Meet Fast Syracuse Team.

Thursday night, January 6th the

Zips will meet the Syracuse Indepen-

dents. The Syracuse team are on

record as having the best team in this

part of the state. They are led by

Drukamiller, Indiana University man.

Former high school stars from Mil-

ford are also on the line-up and every

player has taken part in the State

High School Basket Ball tournament

at Indianapolis. This is expected to

De the hardest game of the season.

MR. L. L, MOLLENHOUR

GIVEN SURPRISE ON

68TH BIRTHDAY

The children of Mr. and Mrs. L.

L. Mollenhour gave them a surprise

at a dinner last Sunday, it being in

honer of Mr. Mollenbour’s 68th

birthday. The table was spread with

many good things to eat. All de-

parted wishing Mr. Mollenhour many

more happy birthdays. Those pres-

ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

Jones and son Paul, Mr. and Mra.

‘Chancy Mollenhour and tamily, Mr.

and Mrs. George and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Harve Mollen-

hour and family, Mr. and Mrs. Devon

Jones and two children of South

Bend.

——

Jack Van Gilder was the guest of

Bis: aunt, Mrs. Bessie Stookey and

unele S. 0, Stookey and family dur-

ing Vacatio
Mr. and Mra, Chauncey Tucker en-

tertained at Christmas dinner, Mr.

land Mrs. Herschel Enyert of South:

Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Ea Halterman,

Little Mise Iola Tucker, Mrs. Snowd
Teel and Verl Halterman.

WARSAW CONSERVATORY OF

MUSIC TO GIVE PROGRAM

‘The orchestra of the Warsaw Con-.

servatory of Music will give a Pro~

gram at the M. E. Church in Warsaw.

‘Deak, dramatic Coach of Goshen, wil

assist with the program.

Sane

see

ABScd

SENIOR CLASS OF BEAVER

DAM HIGH SCHOOL TO GIVE

€LASS PLAY JANUARY 11

The Senior Clas of the Beaver Dam

High School will give their Class play

“Cyclone Sally.” on Tuesday night,

January. 11th. 1927, in the-High

School, building at 8 p.m. This is an

upréaring play. Don’t miss it. Admis-

sion, Children 20c, adults 35¢.

Sunday, January 9th, at 2 p.m. Miss|

AFTER FEBRUARY 18T

AUTO OWNER Must

S

HAVE NEW LICENSES

‘announcement has bee made by

the secretary of state, that the In-)
diana. state police will not pick up

owners who are delinquent in state
licenses until February 1.

,

‘The state Taw requir that all}

boara :
‘

day vot
A, Parker

3

which nt

the boar}

ee have their 1927 license plates
wary 1, but thonsaak

le OW ave not
purchased theirs, so

grace is given.
‘There are approximately 5.0

automobile owners. in

county who have not purchased their {

aived’ o
the 50 days

cf

1927 licenses.

Mr, and Mrs. Mack Haimbaugh and |
two children spent New Years even-

ing with her parents, Mr. and ‘Mrs.

James Van Dern at: Warsaw.

Miss Edna Wolf of Warsaw who

was an istructor in Mentone High

School for a number of years called

on friends .here Wednesday.

Miss Louisa Black who has been

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Black and other relatives in-Men-

tone returned Sunday afternoon to

Wayne Nebraska, where she is in-

structor in music and art in the

public schools.

CHA MA
I PRO

Arrangements for the program and |

entertainment of the Franklin- Har-|
vison, Farmers

are fast nearing completion. Musi
‘will be furnished by The Mentone

Qrchestra, The Beaver Glee Clubs;

and the Burket Quartet.
i;

Some change has heen made in the;

program. Mrs. C. N. Lindley wilt
be unable to appear and the state;

department is sending Mrs. L. G.
Vannice of Amo, Indiana, who is:

equally recommended and a woman’

capable of handling her subjects in an

interesting and entertaining manner. &

‘My. Maurice Shierling, state: insti-

itutelspeaker, will lecture on “Poultry
ito Profit on a Farm” and the;

“Bapichment of Rural Social~Litfe.”
‘The committee in charge of the ex-:

hibts are making arrangements to’
take care of all articles brought in.:

|

Everything on exhibit will be taken‘

care, of and wll be returned to the,
owner. Attractive prizes have been

offered for the best article in each”

exhibit.

——_—_——

CLASS SOCIAL

The “‘Go-Forward” Class of the M.

B. Sunday School will hold their reg-

ular class social Friiday evening,

January 7th, at the home of Mre.

Allen Dille, this is the annual election

lof officers. All members are urged to

‘be present, there will be a pot-luch

supper. Hach member is requested td

bring one dish.

of auto;
be

\Stat board of animal industry and

Kosciusko {Preside of the Kosciusko County

{Farm Bureau.

earetaoinataaishrd

:be with -us. Henry Haimbaugh waea

a: Yo
.

rejected

-

ao

‘othe hoard b Bas
moved to the vicinity o Burket when

‘Etna-Gheen, Weriber af the Indiana
= eet

quite young and has been a resident

there the rest of her life.

Surviving her are: one son Henry

Ford of Grand Rapids, Michigan; two

sisters, Mrs. Nancy Hire of Burket

and Mrs. Woolford of West Virginia.

Funeral arrangements are not.

known at this time.

INFANT BABY OF MR. AND

MRS. PERSONATE DIES

The two weeks old baby boy of Mr.

and Mrs. Herbert Personate of Fort

Wayne, Ind., died Monday evening

in the hospital in-Fort Wayne. Death

was due to double pneumonia. The

body was brought to Mentone Tues-

day morning for burial. The parents

ef the babe are former residents of

Mentone having moved to Ft Wayne

shortly after they were married. Mrs.

Personate was formerly Miss John-

son of Burket-

LUCILE COOK IS

DENIED A DIVORCE

Judge L. W. Royse in Kosciusko

cireuit court today refused to grant

a divoree to Lucile Cook in her. ac-

tion against ‘Charles Cook. ‘The evi-

dence was présented about a week

ago. The asp was ordered. to

pa th court’ costs.

WEE MEE OF THE

CLUB

‘The weekly meeting of the Stock-

holders Athletic Club. was held at the

Community Foram Monda night.

&quot; attendance has enlarged. at each
meeting and more int

taken by the members.

Two teams have been
|

REV. V. E. SQUIB
.

NEW BAPTIST MINISTER

CHRISTMAS PARTY

‘The annual Christmas dinner took

place on Christmas day at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blue of west

Main Street, when the following

children and grandchildren came to

spend another delightfnl day toge-

ther, Mr. and Mrs. Homer: ‘Biue, Mr.

and Mrs. ‘Fhomas Con

O. Blue, Mr. and Mrs. Elvin. Jenes,

Mr. and Mrs: U. R. Oldfather of Elk-

hart, Mr! and: Mrs. Irvin Wissier and

sons, Bobbie and Billie of Ft. Wayne,

,after the exchanging of gifts and par-

jtakin of-a bounttous chicken. dinner

the afterticon:- was spent socially, the

day. was‘ far too short, when: good

byes weré said and we departed for

our hemes. -Hoping-to all meet again

in one year and that those who were

junable te: be with us this year can

e with us: this yeare

losing side must paya
treasurer to keep up the spon of

the club.

ee not be allowed to attend the meetings.

—___

STORK SPECIALS.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horn,

ja daughter, Loa Jean, on December

16th.

Clifford. Shoemaker’s are parents,

of a new bab boy, bora Decenib
28th.

BEAVER DAM TEAMS. TO PLAY

SILVER LAKE FRIDAY NIGHT

‘The Beaver Dam basket ball teams

‘will meet the Silver Lake teame Fri-

‘aa night, January. 7th, in the Men

or Cox nuntty Forum. Two games.

Nett &a Cipypo will oificiate:

aaa

Bu

Pose

SMITH-CREAKBAUM ROYAL NEIGHBORS Now
Cecrga’Sintth, of ‘Akron, and Miss| There will be a practise for jnst

crnice.digeile: €reakhaum of near jlatio of officers Saturday, ‘Janua
Mentone Were inited im marriage Sat- 4th. Every member Is requested to

vrday by Rev. J. &a €aby of Warsaw: present.
‘boe jour ,.

‘The
i ee

‘of Mentone, have as their pastor

3¥,& Squibb of Mobroly, Missourl

Squibb and family will arrive.

Ynap Janticipations ‘of goa’ coming ©

f it and-the community_as fruit —

their labors. Mrs. Squi is a
sister of Mrs. Emmet Carter of Me
tone.

Re Squibb will preach
:

January 9th at 10:45 am, and tb
and regularly thereafter, every!

is invited to all the services.

The Young. Peoples Che
give a play entitled. “The Meaning:

Missions, * one Tuesday evening, Jan-

uary 1ith at 7 p.m. to whieh all are

p

|The Little Girl
_=_

Je Manwaring

‘The Little Boy Alonzo J. Haimbangh
Three Jewish Women,

“Nadine Crebiston

__

Zita Crebiston

Vergint Lyon

‘Two Gree Women.

Geraldine Haimbaugh

Beulah Busenburg

Donald: J. Smith

see Board in Americ
_.

Mrs. Clark Ernsberger
__._Miss. Vera. Giffen.

_

Mrs. Ralph Severns

‘Mrs. Fred Busenburg

NATIONAL STUDENTS

A National Students

by George Clark

sity. The meeting was held to create

more and better interest in univer-
sities. They indorsed, but did not pass
the resolution of non-compulsory mil-

itary training in colleges and Univer-

sities.

—

MENTONE CHAPTER OF 0.E.S.

The Mentone Chapter of the O.B-8.

‘met, in regular meeting Monday even-

ing, January 3. The following officers

tor the ensuing year were installed:

Cora Van Guilder, Worthy Matron:

Taylor Lloyd, Worthy Patron; Edna

Burns, Assistant Matron; Eljen Stan-

ford, Sec.; Sylvia Harris, Treas.; Flo-

asie Greaulach, Conductress; Beulah

Ersherger, Assis. Conductress; Des-

sie Lloyd, Marshall; Della Gill, Chap-

lain; Ruth Ernsberger, Pianiet; Glad-

ys Carter, Adah; Vera Giffin, Ruth;
‘Wanda Davigon, Esther; Alice Lati-

mer, Martha; Ersie Cole, Electa; Cy

officer and Dessie Lloyd Marshall

did the work in a most commen
manner.

Dainty. refreshments were’ serv
anda most enjoyab evenin | was

spent by all present.

Revival
servi

{throughout the
reatliing

-

feach_night at 7 p.m. We will be-glad-
ito have the suppo of. all Christian.
people with their prayer and.atten
ance and the entir communit Te-

Lad of church attiliat ar

the mueic
orahi with:ua and ws g

do you goed.
HLL. Liddl Past

Co



_MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIANA

Wes Virginia RiverTown Flocded by the ‘Tu

This photograph was taken in Williamson, W.
river. Great damage was done in the business district.

: t {

.

A Otting memorial to the pfess of the United States will be the new
i

Nutional Press club souilding wow funder
fonstroction in Washington, on the site of the old Ebbitt house where many famous men, including: We, President

made their home during the last half century
i

and only a stone&#39; throw from the U:
Alfred H, Kirchhofer (shown in the inset) of the Buffalo Evening News is the new presiden of the club,

The new club Is in the heart of Washington’s fashionable shopping
ited States Treasury, White House und famous Pennsylvania avenue.

‘FARM:
POULTR

RIGHT CARE AND

FEED FOR EGGS

In the summer the farm hen may
forage for a supply of animal feed and

garner all the available bugs, worms,

and green feed needed to replenish
worn-out body tissue and to produce

an abundant quantity of eggs. But
winter has come now and the bugs

are gone. So has the green feed on

many farms and the hen must be fed
if she is expected to produce eggs in

Profitable quantities.
“Eggs are high-priced in the winter

because so few farm hens are laying
at this season, says Dr. B. F. Kaupp,
head of the poultry department at

South Carolina State college. “The
two usual reasons for low egg produc-
tion are found in the poor producing
power of the hen and also because

she may not have the proper food
and care. If the hen comes from a

high producing strain and is uot lay-
ing as she should, it ts-possible that

she may not have a comfortable house,
or that she is not free of parasites,
and does not have the right kind of
feed and other care.”

Doctor Kaupp states that eggs are

low in price during the spring months
because everybody&#39 hens are laying
then. Egzs always go down in the

spring and the furmers’ organizations
should store eggs at that season, In
the winter eggs go up to 73 ceuts and

$1 per dozen because the hens are not

laying. ‘Then the storage houses bring
out the cheup spring eggs to sell at a

good profit.
The poultry department has. pre-

pared extension elrculars 155, 156 and
158 which tell how to put the farm
flock on a paying basis. These bul-
letins are free and will tell how to

cull and feed the birds for winter eggs.
It should be remembered, stutes Doctor

Kaupp, that laying hens must have
mash before them at all times, The
Mash must contain crushed grains,
minerals, fish or meat meal, or the sur-

plus milk of the farm. ‘Tender, green
feed is also needed each day. Water
should be constantly before the birds
and the grain feed given them twice
each day.

Most Poultry Diseases
Can Easily Be Conquere

A broom, shovel, scraper and a spray
pump with ‘seme crude oil or other

good spray muterial will conquer most

poultry diseases, The University of

Nebr ists these remedies as the
best ‘for most poultry diseases: Un!

tunately, they also’ require energy and
initiative on the part of the flock own-

er. It is much easier to put pills or

dope in the drinking water after the
hens are sick than it is to scald the

and clean up the house.

NAMED FOR I. C. C.

“Woods, former umbussa-
dor to Spain and Japan, has been
named by President Coolidge to be

a member of the interstate commerce
commission,

Cyrus

BOY HEALER

Eleven-year-old Abram George, In-

@ian boy-healer, who it is said has

glready healed scores of people by
“laying on his hands.” So great was

@h press at one time during a meet-

mg in Kochester, N. &# that the boy
eollapsed from exhaustion,

Three Killed in Mysterious Blast

persons were killed und twenty-eight injured in at

on and fir opposite the Long Island railroad station at Bald:
Five one-story building:

a general view of the wreckage.

were burned to the ground. This photograph shov

Sampling Levulose, the New Sugar

Senator Howell of Nebraska (left)\and Frederick Buck, Michigan manu-
tacturer, sampling levulose, the new sugar made from the artichoke.

nearly twice as sweet us cane sugar.
It-is

Of course, poultry ylelds to treat:
ment the sume as other live stock but

why allow sickness to gain a foothold
in the tirst place? Furthermore, the

fellow, who pins too much faith on

bright-culored, strong-smelling medi-
cines usually forgets to remove the

cuuse of the trouble. A little study
usually proves it to be over-crowding,
poor ventilation, filth and vermin.

Disease will cure the overcrowding,
but it is an expensive method. Just

plain prevention is all most poultry
raisers need to avoid losses.

Profits Increased From

Hens by Use of Lights
Tests at the Nebraska experiment

station last winter on two pens of 90

leghorns each showed that electric

lights increased the income from 90
hens $25.44. The hens in both lots

were as near alike as possivle and
both groups were kept in ordinary
houses.

Both pens received exactly the same

cure except that one was lighted at

5 o&#39;cloc each morning und the other
Was not. Pullets well matured and

y

by

November 1 respond to

nter. Yearling hens that
have molted late should not be forced
before Junuar Morning light
proved more practical from the stand-

point of feed and inanagement. Scratch

feed was scattered in the litter at

night so the hens could go to work in
the morning as soon as an alarm
turned ou the lights.

Breeding Pens
Although the average poultry man

fannot afford to trapnest his hens, he

can greatly improve his flock by mak-

ing a special breeding pen of his best

male bird and a few choice hens or

pullets. In choosing these breeders
both egg producing and standard qual-
ities should be kept in mind. By toe-

Marking or banding chicks hatched
from this pen it will be found that the

chicks hatched from the eggs from
this pen will be superior to those from
the general flock.

Dry Mash for Hens
‘The amount of dry mash that the

dens eat is usually determined by the
amount of serateh feed given.to the

flock. Satisfactory results are obtained

by feeding twice as much scratch feed
as mash during the winter months, the
ratio being reversed during the sum-

mer and spring months, It is a good
plan to give the heaviest feed late in

the afternoon. Succulent feeds like al-
falfa, clover, sprouted oats, etc, are

rich in vitamines, and have an excel.
tent effect on the digestive system,

Ano Your Sweethear
b His Handwriti
By EDNA PURDY WALSH

Ealtor, Character Reading Magazine.

OOO0000000NC
x x

(Copyright.)

Is He Cautious?

an

alactrciaws LeQn

Very Cautiou Writers,

Cautlousness might also be called
practicality and is distinguished in the

Writing by small style of script, usual-
ly verticat and often back-hand. A
lack of impulse is indicated in the
Writing of a cautious person, As the

emotional and impulsive person writes
large it is therefore natural that the

cautious person write a small style,
bars and dots are carefully

made, exactly placed by one who 1s
cautious. Terminals are cut short.

They do not run out to meet the other
fellow or the other word to follow but
many tmes turn back to the mind of

the person who made them. They are

the sume signs that indicate hesitancy
on the part of the writer.

T-bars in the writing of the cau-
tious rarely cross the upright far to

the right. They are usnally made be
ginnipg far to the left and stop when
they reach the upright, This means
that the writer is afraid to step for-
ward and take the*chance. He lacks

the gambling spiri
Writing that is done slowly (trace

with pencil or toothpick) and writing
that is well formed ts invariably done

by a cautious person. When letters
well rounded and when~ they

sometimes decrease in size as word
goes on we are sure to find caution in
the writer.

Is He Stubborn?
Stubbornness or obstinacy is an ex-

cellent quality if it goes hand in

hand with a mind with a purpose. It
carries with it a certain love of prin-

ciple; but with-

eut good signs

7 of intellect, ob-

stinacy degen-
erates to mere

narrownes 8
&g and prejudice.

One of t most interesting sigus of
much obstinacy are d&# and t’s which
come below the line, resembling the

figure 7. There is nearly always a

tendency to angularity In the writing.

to it, though this Is not always
present inthe stubborn writing.

As a rule, the writing is applied
with firm pressure, more than with a

lucy fineness. Stubborn writers indi-
cate their energy and tphrsical resist:
ance also, which ther need if they are

to hold onto their ewn way, by choos-

Ing f&# and t& with little whip like
loops. Loops are often painted.

We must convince the intellectual
stubborn man with scientific facts, but

the nonintellectual one must be babied
into letting him think he has bis own

way,
y,

if we want to get Lim to listeg
at all,

Is He Practical?
The man or woman who is able to

to be practical, at least two-thirds
of the time, has the problem of
life preity well in hahd. Here is the

:

q
way your

. sweetheart&#39;s

writing will

look if he or

she is analyti-
ca! enough to

be practical;
Simplified

writing—doing
in the quick-
est way, the

slogan of the

praetica!
&l the simpl key to this type

fe

Time-Saving Strokes,

No terminals, few curves, ever pres-
sure, t bars exacting and rightly
placed are some of the k of prac

licability to be found in his writing.
The letier f will have the half below

the line often made by one straight
line instead of a loop. The terminal

of a word will often turn back to

c a t and small y will have only
the single downstroke. There wil! be

no sign of curves that might be called

exaggerated. And in cases where the
. is exceptionally practical we

s the appear

ance of the printed word—often his

words are actually printed, and again
they have a resemblance to engraving.

inal judgment
until other signs in writing are studied.

Famous “Greek Fire”
The fire invented and used by Cal-

timachus in 688 A. D. to destroy the

ships of the invading Saracens was

composed of naphtha or liquid bitu

men mixed with sulphur and pitch
procured from green fir trees. Water,
Instead’ of extinguishing, quickened
this agent, which the Greeks con-

trolled with sand, wine and vinegar.
The secret was maintained by the
Greeks for 400 years. :

Old Feudal Obligation
The king of Great Britain each

year receives a herring pie from Yar-
mouth in payment of that commu.

nity’s feudal obligations,

ea

per-
|

Colds
Go Stop them today
&qu them quickly—all their danger and

the polson Hills break colds in

a4

bourm
tone th whole

syseem.

The
pe

it” rings are being worn

by, a large number of English women
motorists. These rings consist of a

red glass cut ifito a score of facets.
It is worn on the middle flager and

serves to emphasize the hand signals
of auto drivers to following motorists
at night.

Her R
“Why did Josephine have such a

quiet wedding?”
“Oh, she knew it would make lots

of talk.&quot;—Boston Transcript.

Ornaments were invented by mod-
est) Jouber

DIURETIC STIMULA
TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard for Generations.

couver, but overcame it by a persistent
use of Dodd’s Pills. I have the highest
praise for Dodd&#39; Buy a box today,

60 cents at your drug store or th
Dodd’s Medicine Co., 700 Main St,
Buffalo, N. ¥.

ALiniment.

Powerf tratian soot fis te
tri ly bringsquic
relief from menacing

= coughs and

KE COU OU
O “DAN ZON

Coughing irritates your throat and
makes you cough more. The more

you cough the harder it is to stop
And when you feel the cough spread-
ing down into your bronchial tube it

is nearing the “danger zone”—for

these tubes lead directly into your

lungs.
Ayer’s Chi

quickly—almost
modic attacks.

Pectoral stops cough!
instantly in ©

‘With the bia alow’ you feel its comfortingwartat ‘Re medicine, reaching

deep down with its soothing, healing

power. Absorbed through and througt

the irritated throat, chest and bson

chial membranes, it quickly stops tht

cough, breaks up in cold and brings
rompt, lasting relief.

:
2 Ag Cherry, Pectoral is hospital
proved. by physic

‘to taste, All drugeis&
+ and, twice the quantity, $1.00.



Quart of Water
Cleans Kidneys

Take a Little Salts if You Back

Hurts, or Bladder le

‘Troubling You

No man oF woman can make a mis-

take by flushing the kidneys occasion-

ally, says a well-known authority.

Eating too much rich food creates

acids, which excite the kidneys. They
become overworked from the strain,

get sluggish and fall to filter the waste

and poisons from the blood. Then we

get sick. Rheumatism, headaches,

liver trouble, nervousness, dizziness,

sleeplessness and urinary disorders

often come from sluggish kidneys.
‘The moment you feel a dull ache in

the kidneys, or your back hurts, or if

the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of

sediment, irregular of passage or at-

tended by a sensation of scalding, be-

gin drinking a quart of water each

day, also get about four ounces of Jad

Salts from any pharmacy; take 2

tablespoonful in a glass of water be-

fore breakfast and in a few days your

kidneys may act fine.

This famous salts is made from the

acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-

bined with lthia, and has been used

for years to flush and stimulate the

kidneys; also to help neutralize the

acids in the system, so they no longer

cause irritation, thus often relieving
bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; makes a

delightful effervescent lithia-water

drink which everyone should take

now and then to help keep the kid-

neys clean and ective and the blood

pure, thereby often avoiding serious

kidney complications.

B RN anaS LD
Sto the throb and smar

a soothin touch o

Resinol
WantedSALESME 7,&quot;Sell

Our West Virginia Grown
Nursery Stock. Fine canvassing outfit FREE

Gash Commission Paid cee ee for terms,

r¥ CO.

at once with

GOLD
‘Mason ywWeve

Makes Guns More Deadly
A new fire control instrument for

the operation of anti-nireraft guns has

been. perfected by the United States

Navy department. ‘he device, which

transmits electrically all firing data

to the anti-aircraft tatteries, is said

to direct shell fire. with such accu-

racy that anti-aircraft gunners’can ap-

ticipate the path of a fiying pliine, and

by merely setting the fuse of an ex-

plosive shell can fire so the shell and

plane will meet at a previously cal-

culated point. The instrument is de-

scribed as having 40,000 working

parts.

Pointe, sintinr
2.

BF Poker Stale brea crumbs
G. finely, chapp fat salt pork

Lainely ch
a

ie Sf tsp. salt.

Calumet Baking Powéer..

ad’30 potato, bread erumbs, but:

ter, egg, salt, baking powder; thes

add pork an

Taxis Travel on Water

“Water taxis” are to be used in

Amsterdam for service in the canals

which wind about the city. The taxis

will accommodate two to four per

sons and are really small motorboats
with cabins, the taximeter being at-

tached to the shaft of the propeller.
The taxis were decided upon to meet

the increased growih of the city on

both sides of the River Ij, as well

as the other waterways of the city

and nearby districts,

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN

Take Tablets Without Fear If You

See the Safety “Bayer Cross.”

Warning! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you

are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and

prescribed by physicians for 26 years.

Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin,
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Woman in High Position
Miss G. Wilbrink of Cheribon, Java,

holds a rare position for a woman.

She is the chief directorate of the

important governmental sugar control

station.

Miss Wilbrink, a gold medalist in

chemistry and botany, is an expert
on the diseases of sugar cane and

other tropical plants, in connection

with which she has made ‘*mportant
discoveries.

Nothing is pleasant that is not

spiced with variety.—Bacon.

Sur Reli

FO INDIGESTION
25¢ and 75¢ Pkés.Sol Everywhere

COTTAGE CHEESE
.

Is EASILY MADE

Haphazard Methods of Pre-

paring Are Not Favored.

(Prepared by_t Unite Stat Department

Haphazard methods of making cot-

tage cheese result in a product that

is sometimes palatable and sometimes

otherwise. Especi: if there is a

surplus available for selling it is im-

portant that the flavor and quality of

the cheese should be uniform at all

times. - This Is only possible when

exaet methods are followed euch time

the cheese is made. The proceas itself

is not at all difficult if directions given

by the United States Department of

Agriculture are accurately followed,

The Tennessee. woman whose pic

ture is shown has been extremely suc-

cessful in making cottage cheese and

selling it.. She packs her product in

the round waxed cardboard cartons,

pint size. and makes only enough at a

time to be sure of quick sales. She

sees to it that the stores which handle

the cheese always have a sufficient

supply of absolutely fresh cheese.

Farmers’ Bulletin 1451-F gives dl-

rections for making cottage cheese In

the right way. In the‘ case of quan-

tity production, a “starter” or spe-

cially developed sour milk is recom-

mended, and directions are given for

Mrs. Bond of Tennessee Makes Cot-

tage Cheese for Sale According to

Instructions Giver by the Home

Demonstration Agent.

preparing this starter properly; but In

making small quantities for home use

the following instructions may be fol-

lowed:

For 1% pounds of cheese you will

need one gallon of skim milk. If tt

Is sweet place it in a pan and allow

it to remain in a clean, warm place
at a temperature of about 75 degrees

Pahrenbeit until it clabbers. The

clabbered milk should have a clean,

sour and pleasant flavor. It usually

takes about 30 hours to clabber fresh

milk, but when it is desirable to has-

ten the process a small quantity of

well-flavored sour milk may be mixed

with the sweet milk.
.

When firmly clabbered cut the curd

imto pieces about two inches square

and stir it thoroughly with a spoon

Place the pan of broken curd in a ves

sel of hot water so! ns to raise the

temperature to 100 degrees Fahren-

heit Cook at that temperature for

about 30 minutes, stirring gently with

a spoon for one minute at five-minute

intervals.

‘Then pour the curd and whey into

@ small’ cheesecloth bag, such as *

clean salt bag, or lay:it upon a cloth

afd fold over the cloth to form 4

bag. Then hang it on « fruit-drainer

rack or elsewhere to drain. Draining

may be hastened by, laying the bag

between two ple plates or clean boards

and placing a weight on top. Some-

limes the curd is poured into a colan-

der or strainer over which a piece of

cheesecloth has been laid. In this

case, after five or ten minutes, the

curd should be worker toward the cen-

ter of the colander with a spoon, and

the ends of the cloth raised and low-

ered to make the whey drain faster.

The cloth ts finally hung up with its

eads tied together. Draining should

stop when the whey ceases to flow in

a steady stream, to prevent the curd

from becoming too dry.
Put the curd in a bow! and work it

with a spoon or butter paddle until it

becomes fine in grain, smooth and of

the consistency of mashed potatoes.
Sour or sweet cream may be added to

increase the smoothness and palata-

bility and improve the flavor. Salt to

taste, usually about one tablespoonful

gf salt to one pound of curd, The

cheese: should be eaten as frysh as

possible. If stored in an earthenware

or glass container in a cool place it

will keep for several days

Sliced Ham and Potatoes

Baked Together in Milk
If you have a casserole or any sort

of baking dish which can be sent to

the table, it can be utilized for serv-

ing sliced ham and potatoes, baked t

gether in milk. If you have no suit-

able baking dish you can use an iron

skillet with equally good results.

Have.a slice of ham cut at least an

inch thick, Lay it in a good-sized
baking dish, add thinly sliced raw po-

tatoes which huve been - sprinkled

lightly with flour and pour over them

enough milk to cover, Bake slowly
for about an hour and a half, or un-

til the potatoes and ham are thorough-

ly done. The salt and fat of the ham

are sufficient to season the potatoes,
If necessary add a little hot milk from

time to time during cooking. There

should be enough liquid to form a

tasty gravy around the ham and po-

tatoes and the top will be delicately

browned like scalloped

_

potatoes,

Serve the ham and potatoes from the

baking dish. If the ham is very salty,

soak it, preferably in buttermilk or

sour milk, before cooking It with the

potatoes. The acid of sour milk seems

to soften the ham and make it very

tender when cooked.

WHITE MATERIALS USEFUL IN HOUSEHOLD

4-H Club Girls Learn to Select White Gooas.

(Prepared by th Unite State Department

White sal have to een associ

lated with the beginning of the year.

The thrifty’ housekeeper sees ahead

the need for replenishments in house-

hold linens, underwear, and sometimes

in summer dress materials which can

be made up at her leisure during the

early-spring. She counts on the Jan-

vary sales to take care of some of

these needs, because she knows that

prices will be tempting and that there

will be a good choice of materials and

qualities.
Useful White Washable Material.

The term “housenvld linens” in-

cludes practicajily all white or chiefly
white washable materials used in

household furnishing, whether made

of linen or cotton. The housewife

checks over far possible renewal such

items a8 bedding, sheets, pillow-

cases, ds, and mattress protec-

tors; table cloths, napkins, doilies,

centerpieces, tray cloths, luncheon

sets, bureau and table covers, bath

and other towels, wash cloths, kitch-

en towels, Sometimes cretonnes,

prints and other washable figured ma-

terials are placed on sale with white

goods by the yard during the month

of January.
|

‘Those who make their underwear at

home, watch for opportunities to buy
nainsook, long cloth, batiste, English
broadcloth and other suitable fabrics

on the “white” tables. Seme of these

are also attractive for dresses and

hlouses. as well as heavier white goods

like linen, poplin or galatea, for sports
skirts and middies. Dress materials

at white sales, however, are not all

white. The white goods predominate,
but colored ginghanfs, prints, percales
and other wash fabrics ure.often spe-

cially priced at this season, so it pays

to be on the lookout for bargains.
Both white and colored linens may

usually be found am:aoz the offerings

at these sales.

Bulletin Will Help.

To help the woman who finds her-

self somewhat at loss to choose

among the great variety of cotton ma-

terials displayed. there is a Farmers’

Bulletin, No. 1449-F, “Selection of Cot-

ton Fabrics.” To get it you merely
write to the United States Department

of Agriculture, at Washington, D. G
In it you will find a list of the best

materials to use for each of the vari-

ous household purposes, and-in addi-

tion, a description of each of about a

hundred fabrics, telling the kind of

weave it hus, and tne cenmon use for

.
:

Why not take‘ your caughter with

you to some of the white sales, after

you have read the bulletin? You can

then teach her how to recognize the

‘difference between a flimsy and a dur-

able fabric, how to detect filled or

sized materials, how

%o

notice defects

in the fiber or weave, and many other

good poin The 4-H club girls in the

illustration are visiting a store with

the home demonstration agent to learz

some of these things,

ismi a other waits for the heat of
both units work together.Agsure way to bake-day: success bake-

day savings and superio results.

Colored Naval Shells
Specially prepared dyes in contain-

ers fitted to the nose of shells fired

from naval guns and scattered by

means of a small detonating fuse

have been adopted by ordinance ex-

perts to color the water the missiles

throw up and thus enable the marks-

men on different ships to determine
which shots register. The coloring is

distinguishable at from 14 to 20 miles,

and dyes the entire mass of water.

Different colors are given to the par-
ticipating ships—Popular Mechanics

Magazine.

Why He Succeeded

sellers” Dr.

Tales of the Tots
To avoid being swamped by them we

bunch here’ a few child stories:

“Mzmma,” said « little fellow fresh

from Sunday school, “1 ‘know what

the three virtues are; they are faith,

hope and cherry tree.”
A little Brookline lad explaini to

his small sister the advent of the new

baby said: -“Why, God has only to

wave His hand and down they come.”

David, a wee Winchester boy, was

out walking with bis nurse. It was

near noon, and seeing a horse standing

by the roadside the nurse remarked :

“I guess that horse is getting bungry
for his dinner.”

“Yes,” replied the little rele a
wants to have his prunes,

—Boston Transcript.

“DAN BUTT

BUTTER COLOR”

harmless vegetab butter colorbe by millions for 50 years. Drug
Stores und general stores sell bottl

of “Dandelion” for 35 cents.—Adv,

Town’s Many Peculiarities
‘The town of Hancock, which bor-

ders for sixteen miles on the New

York state line, was 150 years old

last year. It is the longest and nar-

rowest town in Massachusetts, says

the Boston Globe. It has the small-

est- publie school In the state—one

pupil. It has the only Shaker com-

munity in the state. Its three oldest

inhabitants live under one roof. It

has the second highest body of water

in

MOTH GRA POWD
BENE MA CHILDR

Qhous of mothers have fouw ‘Aer Gray&# Sweet Powders an

tellent remedy for children compl
n of Headaches, Colds, Feverishness,
Norms, Stom Troubles and other

which children su‘e these dayan excellent results ar

tccomplishe by its use. They bre
ip colds and regulate the bowels.
Jsed and recommended by Mothers

vr over 80 years. Sold by Druggists
sverywhere. Trial package FREE. Ad

Iress, Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

a

bW. N, U., FORT WAYNE, NO. 2.-1927.

He’d Learn
“Ob, professor, don&# you think my

dear little Randolph will ever learn

to draw?”

“No, mam, that is not unless you

harness him to a truck.”—Rutgers
Chanticleer,

‘Dr. Peery’s “Dead Shot” is powerful.
safe, One dose wil expWorms or ‘tap

Soil Photography
Color photography. is now being

successfully used in the field investi-

gation of soil types. Photographs
have been taken by the bureau of soils

of the United States Department of

Agriculture, and the various colors,

mottling and streaks show distinctly
on the plates, permitting identification

and study.

No ugly, grimy streaks on the

clothes when Russ Bleaching Blue ts

used. Good bluing gets good results.

All grocers carry it—Adv. ¢*

Being a wise man and not know-

ing it Is really more tragic than be-

ing a fool and not knowing it.

Perseverance and audacity gen

erally win.

ror gold

WEP YOUCASH 534 £28
false fasth,

0}si ees Seren asssoe foe
Gold Refining Co. ma Se&#3 Ave Ne

Festain of ScAily Disatvewed.res stew sor

Eomntate, of Rowth, Dieovrered. Fars ote
EAVER. Teteowa ‘lorid:

ASTHMA CAUS
Discovered

Send for FREE Booklet
Address Departmenty224,Fugate Company,

_

‘124 S. Meridian St., Indianapolis—Adv.

UEBNSI DAIRY
Eract pure bred $20.
c Terwilliger, W

RHEUMATI
TRU MEU TAB

i heeoe 0 n $1.00.

Truster Remedy Co. _Cincinnati, O.

Enjoy GOOD HEALTH

KR -

Seiy atroma)
Relieves constipati

biliousness, sick headache
A SAFE, DEPENDABLE |

aCe wad

JNER
°’

Epilepsy
Boats

Siceplessne
uma e

Car ata to
1045 N WELLS ST. CHICAGO.ILL

————

The flower of meekness grows om

the stem of grace—J. Montgomery. t

J

ing seasons.

leas active generally.

cys

tion

col and
toxins makes iteelf

Whe Winter Co
Good Elimination Is Essential \

H2s of Iifecha

»

with the chang-
ter brings us more

indoors; we are
‘a i get less fresh air

and exercise, to eat heavier food an to be
These winter-time

habits impose heavier burdens upon our

hard- kidn

kidney functio pern reten-

poisonous waste in blood and
makes one an easier victim of winter&#3

Fros of thes unfil-

Doan’s Pills”
.

Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
At all dealers, 60c a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfe Chemists Buffalo, N. Y.

unpleasant ways. On is apt to feel tired,
achy and listless — to-have
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mustard. Three pints of liquid a day Keeps Hair Natural Shade. Tonic anyone may no purchas the /FOR SALE:—Kitchen Cabinet. fold-Would have umounied to 76.600 pints |seNsIBLE ADVICE ‘TO sealp food and tonic he finally per-; ing gate and baby sulky, all inor 42 tons.—Washington Star.

WOMEN TURNING Gray
/*ected. For several years hair dress-! good condition. Phone 167, Mrs.
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‘sh B Everyone knows if their color|Results are so natural, gradual and
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to! the aiMctal govermanst aatecniin ford, and B. A. Jefferies. COUNTY OF KOSCIUSKO ss:in charge_df&# the lecture and nature

st
:

Mrs. E..M. Eddinger, Mr. and Mrs.&# I, A. I. Nelson, Cashier of the Farmers Stat Ban of Mentone, Indiana.
stady work-of the United States na. When That :

! Oliver Grove of

_

Rochester, Mrs. do solemly swear that the above statemen is true.
tional park ‘service. It consists of the

;

Grove of Talma’ and Mr. and Mrs. A. -

A. I. NELSON
trunk of a lodge pole pine, suspended

: 1. Nelson and daughter Katherine of Subscribed and sworn to before me this fourth day of January.1927_
by its top between two other trees of

Mentone were guests of Mr. and Mré. (Seal) JOHN F. BOWMAN

the same species and swinging by its

be = ats ‘ev toc se a Best Customer
.

Bill Nye at Warsaw, Sunday. :

Justice of the Peace
fell or wag blown over ‘many years
ago, its top becoming lodged in the
tape of its neighbors, which grew out Wants Itand surrounded it, supporting it se-

SoSscs|- Right Awa
{||

AMOSMUMOI SPE
THUR-FRI-

tourists are permitted to set it swing- pes ‘Outining.
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Language and Lite Just phone the Overmyer Motor Co.The one supremely significant fact

th pereo “th ‘wasstomatee || We are equipped to give you fast
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:and excellent service. at
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:esu.bsJhiscsisters, Mrs.

‘Rinkenbere
to the McDonald hospital Monday for|

Miles Manwaring and Eler Nel-

lans spent last week at the Harve

Kesler home at Rome City.

Mr. and Mrs.&quot;Hear Mills and, Miss
Lois Mills were the guets of Mr. and
Mrs. Marion Griffis, Sunda;

Mis Winifred Clark returned to

Battle Creek Michigan Monday to re-

sume her College work.

Mrs. Emma Blue who has been ill

is able to be on duty at the Mentz
store again.

©

Mrs. Arlo Freisner of South Bend

was a guest of her mother and bro-

ther at Christmas time.

Harve Kessler and son Joe were

guests at the A. E. Vandermark home

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kessler and som

Miles also were guests at the Van-

dermark Do Shneee,
=

Ivan Lowman entered Anthony
‘Wayne Institute, Monday morning at

Ft. Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kessler and son}
_

Miles were Sunday evening visitors

St the I. H. Sarber home.

Morrison Rockhill is suffering
from a nervous collapse due to over-

work at the close of the years work.

Miss Thelma Harris and Miss Max-

ime Arnsberger returned Monday ».

m. to North Manchester College.
Miss Daisy Jones entered Inter-

national College at Ft. Wayne Mon-

day a.m.

Robert Snyder entered Interna-

tional College at Ft. Wayne, Monday
a.m.

Mrs. Doran of Flint Michigan re-

turned with her daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. Mars Tucker and family for a

few days visit.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Baungartner
and daughters entertained C.
Heister and family of Bremen, Sun-

day.
Mrs. Rose Bogges and Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Keimb of Etna Green

were guests vf
M

and Mrs. Mahlon

Mentzer and family.
Mrs. Laura Cox of Warsaw was the

guest of he rsister. Mr. and Mrs. I.

H. Sarber and family Saturday and

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Garwood, Mr.

&g and Mrs. J. O. Harris were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warren at War-

saw Sunday p.m.

Mr. H. D. Pontfous is visiting in

Silver Lake this week, the guest of.
Décker ‘and’ Mrs.

Colbert.

Mrs. James Giffin, Miss Vera Gif-

fin, and Ralph Arnsberger visited

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bell at Ft. Wayne,
Sunday.

Mrs. Margaret Heeter returned to

her home Sunday from a two weeks

visit. with her son Dell Meredith and

family at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kesler of Ft.

Wayne were guests of Mr. Keslers,
mother Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sarber

Sunday.
Miss Elsie Loher, who lives at th

Dr. Yocum home returned Sunda
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. Glen
Ault and brother Tommy Loher at

Beaver Dam.

Mr. T. J. Clutter and son Clayton
went to Ft. Wayne last Wednesday.
Mrs. Clutter visited relatives and
Clayton attended a sorority social

function at the Anthony hotel.

Jennings Carter,
Clayton Clutter, Neman Kesler and}

Roseland Mentzer returned Monday

to Bloomington to resume their col-

lege studies.

Mrs. Enyert and two children were

“|guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Ed Halterman the past week, Mr.

Enyert came Sunday and returned

with his family to South Bend.

Mrs. B. F. Williamson of Claypool

‘was a guest of her parents, Mf. and

Mrs. W. R. Borton, Saturday, Mr.

Williamson came on Sunday and

spent the day.

The New Year was ushered in by a

bountious chicken dinner and good

time at the home of George Arns-

berger. The guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Sol Arnsberger, and Miss Vera Giffin.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Dunlap daugh-
ter, Miss Margurite’ and Mrs. Susan
and daughter were New Years guests
of George Rickle and Mr. and Mrs.

Edson Sarber.

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Snyder and son

Robert returned Saturday evening

from Grahd Rapids where they were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. L.

Snyder.
‘Mrs. Don Ernsberger and son Mar-

tn Clark who have been. in.Chicago
for the past “ten days*the guest of
Dean Kiser. and: family, ‘returned.
home Stinday evening.

L. P. Jefferieg: acgompained by:

Wednesday and bropgh Mrs. Jeffer-

ties home from the hospital. Mrs:

Jefferies is looking fine and she is

Small as
‘th Mice

Skunks are about the size of mice

‘when born, says Nature Magazine,

| they do not open their eyes for about

six months.

|Bo Reed went to Fort: Wayne last |’

Mr. A.-My girl came clean

San Francisco to see me.

Mr.. B.-It’s about time she

clean. She’s about the dirtiest

ing girl I ever saw.

from
,

came’
look-

H. B.S. Says, “I’ve got a hundred

thousand dollars back of nie. I dont

‘know’ how far back it is, but if it

ever catches up to me, I’ll show you

great excitement in this town.

It’s wonderful how careless people
are in our days. If a person walks on

on his toes and say, “excuse me;”
jab an umbrella in his eye and saj;

“excuse me” after the harm is done

‘The other day F saw an éxpressman
knock -a cman down and run: Fight,
over him with a big team, and after

he ran over him the expressman yell-
ed, “look out. The man raised up/.

“Why, are you coming

Mr. A-Do you see anything ri-

diculous in my wig?
_ Mr. BcYes; you head.

“Mr. A& oug a-hat for my wife

Yand ae to ran home all the way.

-
Mr. AI &#3 afraid:the style would

change before I got home.

o conductor in New York City was|

for down. Three

days after that he committed murder.:

laa came to electrocute him, the ap-

paratus wouldn’t work and they
Ira Anderson, : three weeks and are not full-grown for ‘couldn&#39 electroeute him, because he

‘Was a non-conductor.

IF YOU HAVE AN ACHE OR PAIN
LET THIS EXPERT HELP YOU,

HE LOOKS AFTER WALTER JOHNSON, CLO&q

AND OTHERS OF

VESKIE

WASHINGTON BALL TEAM

For Twenty Years He&#39 Been Relieving Lame Back, Sore Stiff Minscles,
Swollen Joints, Sprains, Achy_ Feet, Rheumatic Pains and

Mis of Big League Athletes

Greatest Expert Living On Keeping
Athletes In Perfect Condition

TRY HIS METHOD ON

YOUR ACHES OR PAINS

We want to introduce the reader to

Mike Martin, who probably knows

more about keeping a person in fight-

ing condition than anyone else living.
)

For 20 years at various universities

and wth the New York Yankees, Cin-

cinatti Reds and now as‘trainer of

tin has won fame as a lightning quick

the Washington Ball Club, Miké\Mar-

fixer of sprains, pains, aches ete.

Mike Martin is a genius. He can
; take men claimed to be too old, stiff

or rheumatic to play baseball at all

+ and make them as frisky, vigorous
*

supple and quick as a boy. Mike May-

tin knows. his busines¢—ask Walter
= Johnson, Cloveskie, Ty Cobb, George

Sister, or any of the big star They

CAN HEL you
has ha

& little folder.
ye he “quickly ‘ban-

ishes stiff, swollen joints, achy lame

backs or feet, various rheumatic

pains, ete. He has arranged with

leading druggists here in town t sell

you generous sized bottles of the lin-
ament they use at the ball park. He

has made it a long time for his own

use. Athletes on other teams kept
Mike busy making his “Mike Martin

Linament.” Trainers, coaches, col-

leges, big league teams. all over the
country buy it by the gallon from
Mike. Now, Mike Martin, swamped
with demands for his liniment and

directions how t use it, has employed}
a big sales company to distribute it

and they are supplying all the drug-
gists—Mike still superintends the

making of it—during odd times be-

tween actng as trainer of the 1924
and 1925 American League champ-
jon Washington Ball Club.

:
ASK THE DRUGGIST

If your -druggist hasn’t secured a

few bottles of Mike Martin’s. Lini-

ment, ask him to get it.

other-liniment like it. It works like
€reased Nghtning even in cases of-

‘There is no
|:

‘MARTIN,
Weshineter Baseball

chronic lameness, swellings, stiffness

or pains, yet is so mild it can be used

on a baby’s skin. Mike Martin’s

‘Liniment is unquestionably the’most

jeffective, quick, sure, up-to-date rem-

edy made. Big League players could-

n&# acord to fool with weaker, slower

No oné else’should.
If your druggist has some remedy,

of his own he prefers to sell— just
write Mike Martin, Trainer,’ Ball

Park, Washington, D. C., 65¢ for fold-

er and two onnce bottle of linimeént or

Big Drug Stere on the Corner.

the street, someone is bound to step),

He was arrested, tried and condemn-|/4
ed: to die by- electricity. When the |}

Mr. A-Do you want to see two

ilitde devils?

Mr. B.- Yes.

Farmers raise corn, corn raises

‘booze; booze raises politicians, and

politicans raise all the H— we can

take care of in this country.

Mr. A-I have failed in business and

}I am going to arrange matters so my

lereditors wont trouble me.

Mr. B.-Are you going to get out of

debt.

Mr. A-No; I am going to get out

of town.

Friendship’: Duties

m f a true friendFe act part o!

Teauines ailwith credit ana complac-

|

ency any other station or capacit im

secial life.—Ellis.
*

The Wholesale Romeo

The young man who admitted in

court that he was engaged to four-

teen different girls certainly has had

a varied ring career.

“Excell M
In our iep-to- an sanitar

market you will find the foun
dation of an excellen meal-

the
the

Fronythese Specials&#39;s
meats— plan&#39 rest of

meal.

3 bb.
ib.
Ib.
Ib.

Pork Liver
Sausag Liver

Bologna
Empire Bacon in chunk
3 boxes Sna

City Meat Marke
C. F. Fleck

SINCLAIR
Gasal

- Kerosene

_Come In and See Our
LOW PRICE

FISK TIRE

Carter Bros.

See Our

FURNITURE STOR
FOR

Furniture Ru Linoleum, Be Springs
and Mattresses

We are making speci prices on most

all lines in the store.

COME IN and SEE THE GOODS

and get our Pre-Inventory prices.

We handle the new Orthophoni Victrolas and

records.

‘See Us Before Buying

L.P.



*_-MENT GAZET AKRON, {XDTANA

1—New Japanese battleship Mutsn with novel construction of funnel and control mast. 2—Peter A. Jay, American
ambassador to Argentina, who has resigned because of the death of his daughter.

President, and Florence Trumbull, daughter of the governor of C whose
society.

3—John Coolidge. son of the
interests

NE REVI O

CURR EVEN

Our Policy in Nicaragua
Bitterly Attacked in

Latin America.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

¥ ONE were to believe the press in

some Latin-American republics and

the alarmists at home, affairs in Nic-

@ragua are approaching a crisis that
will very uncomfortable for the

United States. But the administra-

tion pursues its course steadily and

without the least appearance of being
worried. Rear Admiral Julian B. Lati-

mer, commanding our naval forces

down there, has established a neutral

zone that embraces the entire east

coast of Nicaragua and has notified

both sides in the civil struggle that

any troops of either faction that enter

that zone will be disarmed. Though
the zone includes Puerto Cabezas,
where Doctor Sacasa set up his liberal

government, Admiral Latimer’s action

last week happened to strike hardest

at the Diaz forces, for they suffered

severe defeat at Las Perlas and
hundreds of them were forced to re-

tire to El Bluff, where they were dis-

armed by the Yankee gobs. The Con-

servatives fought desperately for three

days but could not withstand the at-

tacks of the Liberals, who were said

to have the help of 300 Mexican sol-
diers and officers.

Dr. T. S. Vaca, agent of the Liberal

government in Washington, lodged
with Secretary of State Kellogg an

emphatic protest against the occupa-
tion of Puerto Cabezas by the Ameri-

cans, asserting that it was unwar

ranted and that Doctor Sacasa was

held in “practical imprisonment.” At

about the same time President Cool-

idge gave out a statement describing
America’s intervention as non-partisan

and declaring that the only purpose
in landing the bluejackets In Puerto
Cabezas was the protection of the

lives and property of American citi-

zens. American marines, according to

the President, have not molested Doe-
tor Sacasa or any member of his cab-

inet. The Liberal president, it was

pointed out, Is now residing in a house

lent by Americans at Puerto Cabezas.

Senator Borah, chairman of the sen-

ate foreign relations committee, after

conferring with Secretary Kellogg and

reading a cablegram from Admiral

Latimer, issued a formal

saying he did not believe it. was the
‘atention of the-United States to in-

tervene in the affairs of Nicaragua,
bat warning that the government
should be “vigilant ‘against being
tricked into intervention.”

“Naturally, we are interested in pro-
tecting our own people,” the Borah

statement continued. “But we should
also bear in mind that to do anything
more than is necessary to protect them

is wholly unjustifiable. Those peopte
have their own way of doing things,
and not only this government but

American citizens who go into these
countries will have to take that into

consideration. I am in favor of with-

drawing our forces from Nicaragua
just as soon as it can be ascertained
that Americans are reasonably safe.”

Senator Moses, also a member of
the committee, is not so satisfied. He

Newspapers in Merico, Brazil and

Argentina are bitterly attacking the

icy of the United States in Nicara-

Pet
A. Jay, who could

id

explai it all to the

Argentina government, bas resigned
and is about to come home with the

Rody of his daughter, who died

REAT BRITAIN, recognizing the

changed conditions In China, has

communicated to the powers its new

policy in the Orient and asked them to

take a corresponding stand. The pro-
gram calls for revision of the Wash-

ington treaty and all other outstand-

ing questions: as soon as the Chinese
themselves have constituted a govern-

ment with authority to negotiate, and

proposes that the powers should
abandon the idea that “economic and

political development of China can

only be secured under foreign tutelage
and should declare their readiness to

recognize her right to the enjoyment
of a tariff autonomy as soon as she

herself has settled and promulgated a

new national tariff. They should ex-

pressly disclaim any intention of force

ing foreign contre! upon an unwilling
China.”

The plan calls for the immediate
unconditional grants of surtaxes con-

templated by the Washington confer
ence,_and opposes any attempt by the

powers to dictate the purposes to

which the yield from the surtaxes

should be devoted.

In the State department at Wash-

ington the British plan was read sym-

pathetically and in general with favor.

France doesn’t like it. The press in

Japan was unanimously opposed to tt,
the objections being probably prompt-
ed almost entirely by commercial con-

siderations, Large Japanese exporters
to China foresee considerable losses in

what has been a lucrative field for

them, and they have great influence

with the government.
Marshal Chang Tso-lin of Manchu-

ria has arrived in Peking, occupied the

imperial palace and is giving out or

ders as a dictator, Meanwhile the

northern leaders are reported to be

gathering huge armies about Shanghai
to prevent the imminent capture of that

city by the Cantonese armies.

AROUS by, information that

$100,000,000 worth of liquor had

crossed from, Canada into the United
States during the year, and in response

to loud protests in the Dominion and

the United States, the government at

Ottawa announced that it was deter-

mined to stop the rum running and to

put into full effect immediately the

treaty concerning it between Canada

and this country. Hereafter any ships
clearing from Canada with cargoes of

liquor must prove beyond doubt that
their edrgo has been landed at the

point for which clearance was granted,
or else their bond for double excise

duty will be forfeited. Where evi-
dence is available that clearance pa-

pers are made out for fictitious trips.
Mquor cargoes will be selzed and de-

clared as under

the provisions of the Canadian cus-

toms act.

Holiday @rinking in the United
States resulted in the deaths of many
persons due to the poisonous nature

of the liquors, and opponents of pro-
hibition cried loudly that the govern-

ment was murdering American citi-

zens, Treasury officials responded
with the statement that the use of

wood alcohol as a denaturant would

not be discontinued, but that a new

formula containing an unusually ob-

noxious compound would be substi-

tuted for some of the formulas in use

hitherto. In other words, the liquor
will be no less poisonous but will be

so distasteful that, it is hoped, people
will not be willing to drink it.

Rear Admiral Billard announces

that “Rum Row” off the Atlantic coast

has been entirely put out of business

by the efforts of me coast guard.

*ToEr sa
“wides damage

and great g, as well as sev-

eral deat ‘ the lowian of Ken-

of ice hurled on them during a storm.

Heavy loss of life was reported there.

L eatin: over the estate of Jay
Gould that lasted ten years and

entiched many lawyers was brought to

an end by a compromise agreement
making a series ofIump sum settle-
ments and annual payments amount-

ing in all to about $20,000,000 to the

many beneficiaries.
The estate has shrank from $80,000.-

002 to about $50,000,000. Attorney
Samuel Seabury of New York. acting

as spokesman for the attorneys con-

cerned, said that Anna. duchesse de

Tallyrand, had settled .an $11,000,000
claim for less than $3,000,000. A de
sire to mend family differences actu-

ated this settlement, Mr. Seabury said.
He informed Referee O&#39;Gorma that
both Frank J. Gould and the duchess
held the deepest affection for Helen
Gould Shepard, one of the trustees,
and felt that no matter how mistaken
her course ‘of conduct had been it had

not been marked by any trace of dis-

honor.

A WARD of the Woodrow Wilson

Foundation peace prize for 1926

was made to Elihu Root. former secre-

tary of state, at a banquet in New
York on the anniversary of Wilson&#39;
birth. ‘The presentation was made by
Norman H. Davis, president of the

foundation, who said it was in recog-
nition of Mr. Root’s work in 1920 in

the creation of the permanent court of
international justice.

AJOR DARGUE and his comrade

im the pan-American army air

plan tour, went up to Mexico City
‘and were received by President Calles.
They presented to him a flowery letter
from President Coolidge and received

an equally flowery missive for Mr.

Coolidge. Naturally, there was in the
documents no slightest hint that re-

lations between the two governments
Were not entirely pleasant.

REETED by a miliion people, the
former Crown Prince Hirohite of

Japan entered Tokyo and mounted the
throne of his ancestors, succeeding to

the imperial title on the death of his

father, Yoshihite At his first levee
the new emperor read an outline of
his polities, saying In part:

“Conditions throughout the world
have recently undergone signal
changes. The thoughts of men are

liable to follow contradictory chan-

nels: The economic life of the nation
is occasionally marked with the .con-

filct of varied interests. Accordingly
it is Important to fix one’s eyes at
the general situation of the country
and unite the efforts of the whole em-

pire in promoting the solidarity of the
nation, in strengthening still further
the f the national exist-
ence and securing forever the pros-
perity of our people.

“Simplicity instead of vain display;
originality instead of blind imitation;
progress in the view of this period of
evolution and improvement to keep up

with advancing civilization ;. national

harmony in purpose and action; be-
neficence to all classes of people and

friendship for all nations on earth.
‘These are the cardinal alms of man

whereto our profoundest abiding solici-
tudes are directed.”

Costas importance is at-
tached to the signing on Wednes-

day of a treaty of friendship and ar

bitration between Germany and Italy
Though it is not an alliance, the pact

is expected to bring the two.countries
again into amicable relations and to
have a on the shaping of the
political alignment in Europe. It
shows a spirit of co-operation and a
desire to clear up the misunderstand

Nagel said that while information and
suggestions would be sought frem

leadera in all fields of business ang
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THE STANDARD OF CHRISTIAN
Livina

is in heaven is perf
PRIMARY TOPIC How Jesus Wants

Us to Live.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Marching Orders fou

‘ERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
ro What Chris Requires of Us.

XOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TO!
1C—Chriat’a Lite an Example for u
‘The context (v.26) clearly tmplies

what Is elsewhere positively declared
,

(John 15:18-21; Luke 21:17) that the.
followers of Chris will be hated and

opposed. In this lesson Christ sets
forth the

ming
the life

of his followers.

1. “Love Your Enemies” (¥. 27).
Love here is not a natural affection.

To love friends is easy, but to love
enemies is only possible to those wha

have been made partakers of the di-
vine nature—been born again.

11 “Do Good to Them Which Hate
You&qu (v. 27).

Love ts positive im its nature. The
true Christian will not merely refrain
from doing injury to one who hates

him, but will be concerned with and

engaged in doing good to him. True
love acts according to its own essen-

tial nature.

111. “Bless Them That Curse You&qu
(w. 28).

To bless means to speak well of—to

invoke a blessing upon. Injury by
words Is hard to let go unchallenged.

The one who is a child of God and al-
lows the Spirit of his Maker and Re-

deemer to express itself through him

will return blessings for cursings.
1v. “Pray for Them Which Despite.

fully Use You&qu (v. 28).

Christians.
INT!

this precept is Christ&#39;

(Lake 23:34), “Father forgive them

for they know not what they do.”
When Christ was reviled He reviled

not again. When He suffered, He

threatened not, but committed Him-
self to Him that Judgeth righteously.

Pet. 2:23).
V. Patiently. Endure Wrong and In-

Jury” (v. 29).
The Christian fs not to bristle in

defense of his rights but rather to suf-

fer insult, injury and even loss. This

expresses the law which should gov-

ern the individual’s actions, but

should not be pressed so far that evil

doers can go unchecked. Rightly con-

stituted government has been ordained

of God for the protection of the inno-

cent and the punishment of evildoers

(Rom. 1321-8).
VI. Give to Every One That Ask.

eth of Thee (¥. 30).
God is the supreme example. Hi

gives freely and generously but Intel-

ligently. This text does not author

fze indiscriminate giving. ‘There fa

@ giving which injures the one to

whom the gift is made. To give a man

money to buy whisky would be wrong.
Vil, De as You Wish to Be Done

By (v. 31).
‘This is called the Golden Rule. It is

the sum total of Christian duty as it

pertains to human Ha-

man beings carry with them the con-

sciousness which Is the touchstone

which teaches them their duty to oth-

ers. If men were to live up to this

rule the problem of capital and labor

would be solved and end would be put
to war. International relations would
be peaceably adjusted and all profi-
teering in business would end. Prac

ticing this precept proves that we are

children of God. Loving those who

love us, doing good to these who do

good to us, lending to those who lend
to us, is the common practice even

among sinners. No new birth, no Holy
Spirit needed to live this kind of life.

VIL Be Merciful (¥. 36).
This means to be filled with pity

and compassion. To enter into sym-

pathy with every need of others. The

supreme example as to this is the

Heavenly Father.

1X. Gensorious

demned (v. 27).
This means that we should not seek

out the evil or faults in others for

our satisfaction. We should not sit

in censorious judgment upon the ac

tions of others. However, it does not

prohibit the just estimation of the

character of others by their deeds.

X. The Compensations of Right Liv-

Ing (vy. 88)..
‘The one who gives freely of money,

loves sincerely, makes the Golden Rule

Judgments Gon.

Colds
Neuritis

Pain

proven

TAKE “BAYER ASPIRIN” —Gon
Proved safe by millions and prescribed:b physicia for

Neuralgia
Lumbago
Rhi .

only
F

package which contains
|_

DOES NOT

AFFECT

THE

HEART

“Bayer”

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicaci@

Rust-Preventing Paint
A new lead paint which affords com

rust

in| Switzerland. Experiments
with fron objects painted with the

new preparation do not show any
signs of rust after prolonged exposure
cr even after having. bee heated in
steam.

Every noble work is at first impos-
sible.

The Pride of the Fi
Mrs. Plop—Good grief! That isn’t

the way to. make coffee.
New Cook (hopefally)—What Is it

the way to make?
ri

End&#3qerigaune trou &tunit
safe without it. No oplum. rv

Should Have Won Her
‘She—Men have no hearts.

He—Yes, they have. but when ther
meet ‘you they lose them.

DR. W. B. CALDWELL

AT THE AGE OF 83.

Most men and women past fifty
must give to the bowels some occa-

sional help, else they suffer from con-

stipation. One might as well refuse
to aid weak eyes with glasses as to

neglect a gentle aid to weak bowels.
Is your present laxative, in what-

ever form, promoting natural bowel

“regularity”&quot;—or must you purge and

“physic” every day or two to avoid

sick headache, dizziness, bitiousness,
‘colds or sour. gassy stomach?

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin helps
to establish natural, regular bowel

movement even for those chronically
constipated. It never gripes, sickens

or upsets the system. Besides, it is

Causes of Fire Loss
‘In 2924 lightning as a cause of fires

ranked eighth, The cause heading
the list was exposure, which merely

means the loss due to fires spreading
beyond the point of origin. Next came

matches and smoking; then defective

chimneys and flues; stoves, fur

maces, and their pipes; spontaneous
combustion; sparks on rvofs; elec

tricity and lightning,

Cuticura Comforts Babys Skin

When red, rough and itching, by hot

now and then of that exquisitely scent-

ed dusting powder, Cuticura Talcum,
one of the indispensable Cuticura

Toilet Trio.—Advertisement.

Longest Telescope
‘The longest telescope in the world

has just been erected in the Treptower
observatory in Berlin, It is 68 feet
10 inches long.

Ast
‘To avoid

Prove direction on ca

Ol F N

absolutely harmless and pleasant to

take.

Buy a ‘arge 60-cent bottle at any

store that sells medicine or write

“Syrup Pepsin,” Monticello, Mlinois,
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE and
just see for yourself.

Dr Caldwell&#
SYRUP.
PEPSIN

Putting Him in His Place
Paying ‘&#39;Teller— madam, but

your account is already quite a bit

overdrawn,

Lady—Well, suppose it is. Haven&#3
1 a right to do what I like with my

own account?

seren indian Vegetable Pills contain
onl ingredient whic act genIy vegeta

sea toni laxative. Dy, stiination. 312 Pearl St.

Can Spin lt Out
“My doctor says I can’t live long.”
“Try mine. He a wonderful way

of protracting an illness.”

T insure glistening white table

linens, use Russ ing Blue in

your laundry, It never disappoint At

good grocers.—Adv.

Upsetting
“Have you enough money to tip the

waiter?” “Yes, so little it’s enough te

t him.”

Z

N
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Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especiall prepared for

Infant in arms and Children all ages.

imitations, always look for the signature of Zithihu.
picka Physician
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More Noteworthy Events of

Past Twelvemonth in
This Country and

Other Lards.

U.S. MOST PROSPEROUS

Republican Reverses In Elections—

Germany Admitted to the League
of Nations, Spain and Brazil With-

drawing—Fascist State Estab-

lished In Italy—Aerial Con.

Quest of the North Pole.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

Unprecedented progress of indus-

tries in the United States, Germany&#3
readmission to the family of great

powers, Mussolini&#39;s establishment of

the complete Fascist state in Italy, in-

auguration of the contest between the

Mexican government and the Roman
‘Catholic church in that republic, the

great headway made by the Cantonese
armies in their effort to control all of

China, the double conquest of the

North pole by air, and the severe re-

verses sustained by the Republican
party of this country In th fall elec

tions—such may be considered the

outstanding features of the year 1926.
‘Other events of considerable impor-
tance were the coup by which Marshal

Pilsudski made himself the master of

Poland; the disastrous attempt of
British organized labor to aid the

striking miners by a general strike;
the negotiations of Briand and Strese-

mann to restore friendly relations be-

tween France and Germany; threats
of a rupture of. diplomatic relations

between the United States and Mexico

over the Mexican land and oil laws;
the decision of the imperial
that the British dominions shall here-

after be autonomous and equal com-

munities within the empire; the break-
down of the efforts to settle the Tac-

na-Arica dispute between Peru and

Chile by a plebiscite and the devising
‘of a more hopeful plan; the territic

tornado that swept across southern

Florida ; and the tour of Queen Marle
of Rumania through the United States
and Canada.

INTERNATIONAL

AFFAIRS

Germany&#3 admission to member.

ship in the League of Nations at the

September session, with a permanent

seat in the council, generally recog:
nized as a necessity in the regenera-
tion of Europe, was not accomplished
without bitter wrangling and resulted

in the loss to the league of Spain and

Brazil, Those nations and Poland had

lemanded that the council be enlarged
and that they, too, be given perma-
nent seats. This Great Britain would

not permit. tut Poland was pacified
by the device of creating “semi-per-

manent” seats, one of which was given
her. Spain and Brazil both gave for.

mal notice of their withdrawal from
the league. In the election of mem-

bers of the council there were some

surprises. Poland. Chile and Rumania
were given the three-year seats and

Poland was declared re-eligible. Col-

ombia, Holland and China were elect-
ed for two years, and single-year seats

given to Czechoslovakia, Belgium and
Salvador. Uruguay had been consid-

ered a certain choice. but six Central
American states combined against her

and her candidacy was withdrawn.
‘The application of Turkey for mem-

bership in the league was received but
action was postponed for a year.

A special meeting of the league was

held in March for the purpose of re

ceiving Germany&#3 application, but the

fight over the constitution of the coun-

cil was so determined that the whole
matter was postponed until the regu-

lar meeting. After it had been settled
fs related above, Foreign Ministers
Briand and Stresemann slipped away

to the village of Thoiry and began im-

Portunt negotiati for the restora-
tion of full amity between France and

Germany, Brinnd peace policy was

later attacked in the French chamber,
but he had a majority behind him and

carried it forward with good pros-
pects of succe: All this time Stres¢
mann was pressing for an early and

complete evacuation of the Rhineland

by the allies and he also demanded
that the allied commission for the
control of German armament turn over

its duties te the League of Nations.
On January 27 the United States

senate voted for American adherence
to the World court, but with five res-

ervation. =

The forty-eight nations members of
the court were notified and during the

summer seven of the smallést accept-
ed the reservations. But a conference
of the members was called to meet in

Geneva September 1, the United States
declining’ to participate, and strong
opposition developed to this fifth res-

ervation. A committee studied the

question and recommended that all

the reservations be accepted, but put
‘upon the fifth an interpretation. that

President Coolidge declared did not

meet the requirement of the senate.

Among the treaties signed were

those’ between Germany and Russia,
Italy and Spain, France and Rumania,
and an agreement between Great Brit-
ain and Turkey ending theif dispute

over the Mosul ofl region by compro-

Despite these pacts and the
concillatory efforts of Briand, Strese-
munn and others, the prospects for

the complete restoration of amity
among the nations of Europe were

gone too bright when the council of
the League of Nations assembled for

December meeting, France was

still insisting on security against Ger
man aggression on her and her allies

to the East as a condition for evacua-
tion of the Rhineland and the surren-

der of allied contro! of German arma-

ments; and ‘Germany was equally tn-
sistent that, since she had been ad-
mitted to the League of Nations, she
must be given full confidence and tn-

dependence. A compromise was reached

whereby the interallied control off

German armaments will be transferred

to a League of Nations committee o
February 1

Refunding agreements with all our

debtors were completed except with

France. M. Berenger, sent to Wash-
ington as ambassador to negotiate a

settlement. succeeded so far as the
United States was concerned, but the

French government was halted in

every effort to have the very liberal
terms accepted by the parliament.
Meanwhile France arranged a settle-

ment of her debt to Great Britain.

Throughout the year there was an in-

creasing though unofficial demand in

France thar the United States cancel

the French debt.

Abd-el-Krim, the leader of the Rif-
fians, continued his warfare against
the French and Spanish in Morocco
until near the end of May when, his

headquarters at Targuist having been

captured, he surrendered ta the

French, by whom he was later sent

into exile.

Maj. Gen. William Lassiter took

over In January the ungrateful pos!-
tion of president of Tucna-Arica ‘pleb-
iscitary commission, and was no more

successful than his predecessor, Gen-
eral Pershing. in settling the old con-

troversy between Peru and Chile. So
in June the whole plebiscite plan was

abandoned. Secretary of State Kel-

logg late in November offered anoth-
er scheme that seemed more promis-
ing. This was for Chile and Peru to

cede the disputed provinces to Bolivia

for certain monetary considerations

and with the condition that they be

forever as a

zone with the city of Arica a free

port.
Relations between Washington and

Mexico City were not very friendly
during the year, owing to our govern-
ment’s repeated protests against the

retroactive features of the Mexican
land and oil laws which were due to

go into effect on January 1, 1927.
President Calles* government was firto

in its refusal to modify the laws and

Secretary Kellogg warned It on October

80 that diplomatic relutions would be

severed if American properties should
be confiscated.

The aeronautical

North pole should be classed as w

international event. Qn May 7 the

Italian-built dirixihte Norge reached

Spitzbergen “rently to“ carry Captain
Amundsen and his expedition over the

pole. But two days later, before it

started, Lieutenant Commander Rich-
ard E. Byrd, U. S. N.. and Floyd Ben-

nett hopped off from Spitzbergen in

an airplane und flew to the top of

the world. They located the pole but,
finding no landing place, circled about

it thrice and returned. On May 11

the Norge started, next day it passed
over the pole, and on May 13 tt land-

ed safely at Teller, Alaska, With

Amundsen were Lincoln Ellsworth of
the United States, who helped finance

the expedition, and Col. Umberto
Nobile of Italy, pilot-of the dirigible.

The Nobel peace prize for 1926

was uwarded to Vice-President Charles
G. Dawes and Sir Austen Chamber-

lain; that for 192 was divided be

tween Aristide Briand and Gustav
Stresemann.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Progress toward economic normality
In Great Britain was sadly interrupted
by the general strike of organized
labor, undertaken in behalf of the
striking coal miners who had quit

work on May 1 rather than accept re-

duced Wages. At midnight, May 3
nearly three million skilled workmen

the order to strike. lmmedi-

the government put into opera-
Uon the elaborate organization which

it had prepared for the emergency to

carry pn the services essential to the

Uife and health of the people and to

preserve the peace. Prtme Minister
Baldwin declared the general strike

was 9 challenge to the constitutional

rights and freedom of the nation and

he would consider oof compromise.
Tho nds of volunteers assisted in

the distribution of food and fuel in the
cities, which were most affected, and

troops und warships were stationed at

eric points. Of course industry iu

general was paral; vze but the Britishpeop ‘arried on” and the labor lead-
ers soon realized that

beaten.

Council terminated the general strike,
with the problems of the coal industry

as far as ever from solution. Not only
did the strike cost the nation huge
sums, but the new trade agreements
that fellowed its collapse were on the
whole advantageous to the employers;
and it was demonstrated that even if

general strike were not illegal, as

was contended by eminent authorities,
it was a futile and even dangerous

weapon for the unions to use.”

‘Thdu no settement of the miners’
Strike was reached, thousands of the

men, unable longer to endure the up-

employment, returned to the pits under

separate wage agreements.
An ancillary effect of the great

strike was the crisis in the Libe:al

party with the exchange of bitter
statements by those old rivals, Lloyd

George and Lord Oxford and Asquith
This led to the resignation of Asquith
fyom th leadership of the party, which
positfon he bad held since 19U8

conquest of the

The ninth tmperiat conference,
which opened in London on October 19
and lasted six weeks, was epochal in

its deliberations and decisions, espe-
cially tn its declaration that hence-
forth the dominions_ are ‘i theory as

well as in fact autonomous onits of
the empire, equal in all respects. Dis-
cussions of national defense revealed

that the dominions, while ready to do
their part in the matter of land forces,
were not willing to share the expenses

of the navy; and in particular they de-
clined to help pay for the creation of

the great naval base planned for Sin-

gapore. The dominions hereafter will
make their own treaties with foreign
nations, and those that desire it will

have their own diplomatic representa-
tives abroad.

“

Canada already has
tamed Vincent Massey its. minister to

Washington.
Mackenzie King’s liberal government

in Canada resigned tn June because
Governor General Byng would not dis-

solve parliament, and Arthur Meighen,
Conservative, headed the new cabinet.

The parliament was then dissolved and
on September 14 general elections

were held which resulted in a crushing
defeat for the Liberals and the return

of Mr. King to power. Baron Byng
was succeeded by Lord Willingdon as

governor general.
On December I the province of On-

tario voted overwhelmingly in favo of

abandoning its prohibition law and

substituting a system of liquor sales

under government control. This left
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island the only dry
Canadian provinces.

France hud her usual succession of

governments during the year, each try-
ing to settle the country&#39 financial
and economic problems and most of
them being the victims of political
scheming. Briand tried several times,
Herriot once, and finally Raymon Poin-

caire was made premier in July and
formed a cabinet containing six ex-

premiers and with strong parliamen-
tary backing. He put through legisla-
tion for raising funds by additional
taxes and the sale of government
monopolies and parliament, sitting as

a uational assembly, passed constitu-
tional his
project for a sinking fund to redeem

the floating debt. He.also inaugurated
national economic measures, beginning

with food restrictions.

Late In the year France named as

her ambassador to Washington her
most distinguished living man of let-

ters, Paul Louis Charles Claudel, who
also is an accomplished diplomat,

Germany made considerable progress
in climbing back to her old economic

position, but was disturbed continual-

ly by political disputes, the Royalists
being especially troublesome. Dr. Han:

Luther, who was re-appointed chan.

cellor in January, resigned in May be-

cause he was censured by the reich-

stag on a minor issue. Dr. Wilhelm

Marz succeeded bim and carried on

his policies) On December 17, the

Marx cabinet, being unable to main-
tain its majority in the reichstag, re-

signed but continued to function’tem-

porarily.
The military and Catholic parties

of Lithuania overthrew the Socialist

government on December 17, and two

days later Antona Smetona was sworn

in as President,
Premier Mussolini for another year

kept himself and Italy largely in the

public eye, and the strongest opponents
of his theories and policies could not

deny that the country was prospering
under his regime, at least for the ime

being. He completed the suppression
of the Mafia in Sicily, he put through
a la forbiding strikes and giving the
Fa: labor unions a monopoly, he

decreed a nine-hour working day and

prohibited various luxuries, he abol-
ished the election of nmunicipal officials.
and finally on May 19 he proclaimed
the inauguration of the complete
Fascist syndicalist form of government

for Italy. He quarreled with Germany
over the Tyrol, with France because

anti-Fascist plotters did their plotting
there, and stopped other Balkan na-

tiens from helping revolutionists in

Albania by signing a treaty, with

Achmed Zogu’s government und issu-

ing a “hands off&q warning. Between
umes the duce was attacked several
times by assassins ‘but suffered no in-

Jury save a slight woupd in the nose.

Though the young republic of Po-
land was making undoubted economic

progress under Premier Skrzynskl, he
was forced to resign in May because

he proposed to reduce the military
establishment and the personnel on the

state railways, Witos became premier
but announced no change of policies.
‘Thereupon Marshal Pilsudski with the

aid of part of the army staged a coup
@etat and occupied Warsaw and the

government ollices after a three-day
battle, Rataj became acting president

and Bartel premier, but the marshal
was the actualwictator. Moscicki was

elected president soon after. In Sep-
tember the parliament cut down the
government budget, so the cabinet

stepped out and Pilsudski took the

premiership.
Gen. T. H. Pangalos proclaimed him-

self dictator of Greece on January 3
and was elected president three

months later, but in August the Lib-
erals, under the leadership of General

Condylis, overthrew him. In Septem-
ber a military revolt against the Con-

aylis regime was suppressed after a

sanguinary battle. After ghe elections
in Noyember Alexander Zaimis was

appointed.premier. Dictator de Rivera

and the royal dynasty of Spain -sur-

vived several plots for their destruc
tion, the most serious of which was

planned also for the establishment of

an independent Catalonian state and
was exposed by the French police
Fortugal- had her share of attempted
revolts, too. Commander Cabecadas

took control in May, President Machado
resigniug. On June 17 Gen. Gomes da

Costa dectared himself lead of the
government, and on July 9 he was

supplanted by General Carmona, who

assumed the presidency late in Novem-

Rumania was in the lMmelight sev-

eral times in the year. Early in Jan-

uary the four-year-old Prince Michae!
Was proclaimed heir apparent in place

of his father, Prince Carol, the latter
having abandoned his wife, renounced
his rights and gone to Paris with an-

other woman. A regency was named
to serve in the event of King Ferdi-
nand’s death. The whole incident
was replete with romance and sensa-

Uonalism, centering on Carol&#3 love af-
fairs and political quarrels with Pre-
mier Bratiano. In October Queen
Marie made an extended tour through

the United States and Canada, bring-
ing ‘Prince Nicolas and Princess

Neana with her. Reports of the king’s
serious illness reaching her, she hur-

ried home to forestall a rumored plot
to put Carol on the throne.

The struggle between state and
church in Mexico, which has been go-
ing on since the middle of the last cen-

tury, reached a critical stage with the

determination of President Calles to

put into, full effect the clauses of the
constitution relating to priests and

property held by the Catholic chureh.
The former were required to register
and the latter, nominally the property
of the state, was taken over by civil
officials, AN foreizn clergymen were

required to cease their ministrations,
and all discussion of the controversy
in print and criticism of the funda-

ental law were forbidden. There
were many arrests, some deportations

and occasional riots, but in general the
church deplored any violence on the
part of its supporters. Catholies the
world over, from the pope down, joined

in denouncing Calles’ policy but he

continued unmoved. The whole sub-
Ject is too complicated and too con-

troversial for discussion in limited

space. ‘The religious clauses of the

constitution apply. to all religions, but
as the vast majority of the people are

Catholics, that chureh alone is serious-

ly alfected.

Nicaragua had a revolution that
lasted through most of the year. In
January Solarzano quit the presi-
dency and Chamorro took over the
office. The Liberals begun a revolt
against him in May and by September

the t.chting had become so serious that
United States Charge d’Affaires Dennis

and Admiral Latimer undertook to re-

store peace. Chamorro was persuaded
to resign and Adolfo Diag was elected

president by congress, but the rebels

would have none of him and continued
their struggle under the teadership of

Dr. Juan B Sacusa, their candidate.

They had been receiving help from
Mexico, Guatemala and Costa Rica.

Our government by its part in the
affair did nut increase its prestige in
Latin America.

«There Is uot much to de said about
China’s civil war except that It con-

tinued unceusingly through the twelve-
month with the “Red” armies of Can-

ton steadily pushing to the north and

toward Shanghai, Toward the end of

the year the northern commanders
were getting together for a great effort

to stop the Cantonese.

DOMESTIC AFFAIRS

Prosperity of American industries
and economies of government so filled

up the national trexsury that congress
in February cut down taxes $387,811

00 Besides the usual appropriation
00 wus voted for em-

foreign capitals.
Congress also passed the bill abolish-

ing the railway labor board and ereat-

ing means for settlement of rail dis:
putes by arbitration; the measures

roviding for ussistant secretaries in

charge of aviution in three depart-
ments, and a bill carrying $75,000,000

for federal aid road construction. In
March the senate unseated Brookhart

of lowa in favor of Steck, Demoerat.
and in June Brookhurt was nominated

by the Republicans of his state to

succeed Cummins,

Farmers, both of the wheat and
coru belts and of the cotton stat

continued their demand for retief |

islation. but the economic doctor conot agree on either the dingnosis
the remed; © nothing of moment was

done for :gricutture Th

subject was thus a chi

full elections. sharing prominence

prohibition entorcement und moditica-

tion. As ihe result of the balloting
the Republicuns atmost lost control of

the senate of the Seventieth congress
and their majority in the house was

much reduced, Their hold on the up-
per house was retained only by ‘the

election on November 29 of Gould In
Maine to succeed Fernald, deceased,

and the expected udhesion of Shi
stead of Minnesota, whose Parmer.
Labor party’ had dissolved.

The primary campaign for Vare in

Pennsylvania and Smith in Mlinois
had created such a scandal that a sen-

atorial committee neaded by Reed of
Missouri spent much time investigat-

ing the charges of corruption and slush
funds, and the Democrats promised to

try to keep Vare and Smith from tak-

ing their seats when the new congress
should assemble.

Both wets and drys claimed victories
in the election. The question of prohi-
bition, in the form of a referen-
dum, was on the ballots in eight
states, the question varying. In

New York, Mlinofs, Wisconsin, Ne-
vada and Montana the wets won, In
Missouri, Colorado and California the
referendum proposals were defeated.

Al Smith was re-elected governor of
New York and thereby made good his

position as a potential Democratic
nominee for the Presidency in 1928.

Congress opened its short session on
December 6 and next day President

Coolidge’s message was reud to It.

Cone that there would be time
tor lite more than the necessary ap-

propriation legislation, he yet made

many recommendations. The more im-

portant were: Tax relief by reduc-
tien of income tax payments due in

March and June, 1927; relief for the

farmers, without attempting to fix

prices transfer. of the Philip-
pines from the military to the civil

branch of the government; branch

banking legislation ; putting radio con-

trot under Department of Commerce;
enactment of such prohibition enforce-

ment legislation as the treasury might
ask; development of reclamation proj-
ects, Muscle Shoals, rivers and har-
bors generally and a Lakes-to-the-Sea
waterway; railroad consolidation, and

coal control legislation.
Democratic members of ‘congress un-

dertook to introduce a measure for

general tax reductien, but the ma-

jority of the ‘house ways and means

committee decided that there should
be no tax legislation whatever during
the short sessien, The first bill passed
by the house was the senate measure

increasing the salaries of all federal

Judges. The “house also passed
promptly the treasury and post office
Dil carrying $890,854,248. The im-
peachment proceedings Against Federal
Judge G. W. English of Iinois were

dropped because he had
On December 16 Governor Small of

Mlinois appointed Senator-elect Frank
L, Smith to fill out the unexpired term

of Senator W. B. McKinley.
.

Steps
were taken at once to exclude Smith
because of the primary expenditure
scandal in Iinois,

Congress adjourned on December 22
for the holiday recess.

President Coolidg and his family
spent the summer vacation at a camp
in the Adirondacks. H delivered pub-
lic addresses July 5 at the Sesquicen-

mn exposition in Philadelphia, at

convention in Octobera Kansas City on Armistice day.
In March his father, Col. John C.

Coolidge, died.
The American Legion held its con-

vention in Philadelphia, elected How-
ard P. Savage of Chicago commander
in chief and decided to have its 1927
session in France. The national en-

cumpment of the G. A. R. was held in
Des Moines, lowa, Frank A. Walsh of

Milwaukee being chosen commander
in chief. Of all the great gatherings
of the year, the most spectacular was

the Eucharistic congress held in Chi-
cago in June and attended by Catholic

prelates from all parts of the world.
Albert B. Fall, former secretary of

the interior, and Edward L. Doheny,
oll magnate. were tried in the Supreme

court of the District of Columbia on

charges of conspiracy to defraud the

government in connection with the
naval oil field at Elk Hills, Calif.
After hearing a great mass of testl-
mony and deliberating many hours,

the Jury on December 16 brought in
verdict of not guilty.

In November Italian naval aviators
came to Norfolk and captured the
Schneider trophy for seaplanes, De
Bernardi setting world’s records for

speed in planes of that type.

INDUSTRIAL

Anthracite miners and operators set-
ted their differences in February and
the strike of the mlners ended with the
signing of a five-year contract, wages
not being raised and no mention being
mude of the disputed check-off system.
‘There were other strikes of organized
labor in the United States from time

to time, but none general or long con-

tinued except in the. textile mills. The
A. F. of L. held its convention in De-
treit in October. It decided to or

ganize the automobile industry, de-

nounced both Fascism and sovietism,
declared in favor of citizens’ military
training camps, and re-elected all its
officers.

The interstate commerce commission
rejected the Van Sweringen plan for a

merger of the Nickle Plate, Chesa-
penke & Ohio, Erie, Hocking Valley
and Pere Marquette railroad and late

im the year the Van Sweringens de-
vised another merger plan that was

more promi
DISASTERS

Prophets who foretold grave convul-
sions of nature during 1926 were right.
Storms, tlogds, and earthquakes were

uumerous and terribly destructive of

life and property, and weather condi-
tions were abnormal in most countries.
Most disastrous of all in the United
States was the tropical tornado that

‘swept across southern Florida on Sep-
tember 17-18 About 300 persons were

killed, thousands injured and a prop-
erty loss of more than $100,000,000 sus-

tained. Relief measures were swiftly
tuken and restoration of that part of

the country’s winter playground was

begun at once. Other disasters were:

In January: Great floods in Mexico
and western Europe; coal mine explo-
sion near Wilburton, Okla. 91 killed;
mine explosion, Helena, Mont, 27
killed. In February: Fire, South Bend,

And., $1,200,000 loss; 16 killed b mine
explosion at Horning, Pa.; snowslide
near Bingham, Utab, killed 70; tornu-

do swept Arkansas and Mississippi. In
March : 30 burned to death in Siberian
motion picture house; Shakespeare
Memorial at Strutford-on-Avon burned
furnace explosion at Birmingham, Ala.,
killed 22. In April: $18,000,000 fire

in oil tank fields at Obispo and Bren,
Calif.; 40 killed by explosion on tank-

ers at New Orleans and 25 at Port
Arthur, Texas. In May: Cyclone and

tidal wave in Burma fatal to 1200. In
June: Great storms and floods in Ni-

nois, lowa, Mexico and Germany
earthquake in Sumatra killed 283.

In July: U.S. naval ammunition de-
pot at Lake Denmark, N. J., struck by.
lighra‘ng and destroyed, 21 men killed

‘iron mine at Ishpeming,

and property luss of $100,000,000; an-

other Sumatran earthquake fatal to

about 400. In August: 3,000 drowned

by floods in Hupeh province, China;
storm in Louisiana killed 25; mine ex-

plosion in Clymer, Pa. fatal to 44;
earthquake in the Azores, 24 killed. Ini

September: Destructive floods in Mid-
dle Western states; train wreck near

Leadville, Colo. 27 dead; hurricane at

Bacars Paraguay,
ra Cruz, Mexico, swept by hurricane.

October: Mine explosions at Rock-
wood, Tenn., killed 28 and at Durban,
South Africa, 119; hurricane in Cuba
killed 600 and did vast damage to

property; earthquake ix -irmenia de-

stroyed Several towns and took about
600 lives. In November: Cave-in of

Mich., fatal
to 51 men; typhoon in the Philippines
killed sevefal hundred natives; storms
took 15 lives at La Plata, Md. und
about 80 in Louisiana, Arkansas and

Mississippi. In December: Mine ex-

plosion at Princeton, Ind, fatal to
29 men.

NECROLOGY

Of Americans taken by death during
the year perhaps the best known were

Joseph G. Cannon of Danville, Di.
former speaker of the house; Senator
Albert B. Cummins of Iowa; Joseph
Pennell, artist; Alton B. Parker of
New York; John W. Weeks, former

secretary of war; and Dr. Charles W.

Eliot, “grand old man” of Harvard.
Other notable persons who died were:

In January: Maj. Gen. W. H. Hart,
U. S. A.; Queen Mother Margherita of

Italy; Martin Behrman, mayor of New

Orleans; Representative John E.
Baker of California; Cardinal Mercler

of Belgium; Rear Admiral Albert.

Ross; Bishop J. S. Glass of Salt Lake
City ; Viscount Kato, premier of Japan;
W. L. George, English author; Bar-
bara La Marr, screen star ;, George V.

Hobart, musical comedy writer.
In February: W. M. Woo@, woolen
manufacturer; W. L. Mapother, presi-

dent Louisville & Nashville railway;
Brig. Gen. E. J, McClernand; W. C.
Bobbs, Indianapolis publisher; Henry
Holt, New York publisber and -au-

thor; €ardinal Dalborn, primate of

Poland; George Middleton, veteran

theater man; Archbishop Roy of Que-
bec. _

In March: Rear Admiral Richard

Wainwright ; Leopold Schepp, financier

and philanthropist, of New York; H.
S. Bonutell, diplomat; Edward S.

Scripps, publisher; W. H. Finley, ex-

president Chicago & Northwestern

railway; Dowager Queen Louise of

Denmark; Prof. Albion W. Small of

Chicago university; Dr. G. S. Isham,
noted Chicago surgeon; Bishop E. D.
Kelly of Grand Rapids, Mich.; Louis

Philippe, duke of Orleans; Budd Do-

ble, pioneer of the harness turf; Ja-

cob P, Adler, Jewish tragedian.
In April; Al Thyssen, German

steel magnate; Henry L. Miller, actor;
Luther Burbank, famous horticultur-

ist; Ogden T. McClurg, Chicago pub-
Msher; Ellen Key, Swedish author;
Jeffreys Lewis, actress.

In May: Oscar S. Straus, former
ambassador to Turkey; Prince Victor

Napoleon, Bonapartist pretender to

throne of France; B. B. Udell, forme:

governor of New York; Mohammed

VIL ex-sultan of Turkey; A. R. Met-

calfe, whist authority; Percival Gib-

bon, English author.
In June: John D. Spreckles, Call-

fornia capitalist ; Louis Sherry, restau-

rateur; Sanford B. Dole of Honolulu;
Mary Cassatt, American artist; Dr.
John Howland of Baltimore; Kate

Jordan, author Cleveland H. Dodge ot

capitalist and philan-
Cc W. Rapp of Chicago,

noted theater architect.

In July: Emile Coue of France; E.

R. Thomas, New York publisher; Lin-

coln J. Carter, playwright; W. A. Roeb-

ling, builder of Brooklyn bridge; Rob-

ert Todd Lincoln, son of President
Abraham Lincoln; George Inness, Jr.
American artist.

In August:

.

Israel Zangwill, Jewish

author; George A. Glynn, New York

Journalist and political leader; Ds

Henry Wade Rogers, federal judge;
Mrs, Frederick W. Vanderbilt; H. H.

Harjes, Paris banker; Stuart r.att

Sherman, literary eritie; Rudolph. \al-

entino, sfeen star; Senator Bert sl.

Fernald of Maine; Commander Jona

Rodgers, U. S N.

In September: Ben Welch, cou

dian; Prof. R. C. Eueken, German

philosopher; Maj. Gen, R. L. Howze,
U.S. a Tom Thumb, famous midget ;

Dr. W.
J.

Tucker, president emeritus

of Dartao
In October: Arthur Jule Goodman,

artist; He Fuqua, governor: of

Louisiana; D. P. Davis, noted Florida
real estate man; Cleveland Mowett,
author and journalist; Commissiener

‘Thomas Estill of Salvatio Army; Eu-

gene V. Debs, Socialist leader; Thomas
Mott Osborne, prison reform John

G, Shedd, Chicago financier; Charles
M ee artist; Maj. Gen: George
Bell, U. A.; Harry Houdini,iesici Charles E. Fox, eminent
Chicago architect.

In November: Annie Oakley, fa-
mous marksman; James K. Hackett,
actor; Lafayette Young, publisher of

Des Moines, Iowa; Ciement Shorter,
Englis author; ‘Jos McKenna, for-
mer justice of U, S. Supreme court.
Mrs, Herman Oelrichs of New York
Leonid Krassin, Russian tesman ;

Jean M. Browning, inventor of tire-
arms; Carl E. Akeley, naturalist.

In December: Bishop J. J. Davis of
Davenport, lowa; Charles Ringling,

famous circus owner; Claude Monet,
French painter; Senator Wm. B. Mc-

Kinley of llinois; Xikola Pachitch,
Serbian statesifiam; Jean Richepin,
French poet apd playwright; John L,
Whitman, perologist; Jean Worth,

noted Paris aker.

Newspaper Union.»



Kaiter’s Experts Let
- +s Big Op ity Pass

Odlonel Deport, inventor of the “75,”
ithe “rapid-firing sun that saved
Wranée. died a few years after’ the

war. Before he:passed away the col-
onel wrote the -stury of the gun and

revealed how france cume within-au

ace (of losin the plans, gid ‘modlon ‘betore ‘the war.

|

Whe

mod had. been coastru

tually landed on Germ soil
Germ S opene the car! and Tmp

iy
the® artiliery ‘sohoo |

came .down to--exaiuine the guns mi,
nufel But Me de them so aga

fticer would, be able
to manage batte of guns that
could each fire a inundred shats. per!
minute. And so the gun came back,
be tod oth taniged to make

an imperfect. ‘copy. The real seetet

of, the hydropheumatique was never |

mastered in Germany, even’ in 1914,
when’ the kaiser armies captured
plenty of model: Pierre Van Paas-
xen, In the Atlanta Constitution.

Napoleon Unique in

Capacity for Work,
Napoleon “coutd worl: for eighteen

hours for a stretch at one.subject or
vo

&amp;ho day for him,
& Roede “have seem

never have I seen

his mind with spring; not in the
strain of bedy, wrath or the most vio-

lent exercise.” One of his ministers

complained that “it would require
coustitution of ren to go through

with what we do. After a day&#3 ride
in n carriage we no sooner alight than

mount on horseback and some-

times remain in our saddles for ten

vr twelve hours successively.” In his
fortieth year Napoleon rode ninety

miles without stirrups in five hours
snd a half. His surgeon, Perey, said
that he was “made of iron, soul and

hody, alway on horseback, galloping
ahoat in all weathérs,

“

bivouacking,
King like ten men, never ill, never

* Even his enemies declared
u Napoleon had a capacity for work

equal to that of four other men—
Xcientifie Monthly.

Few Traffles.:in America
‘Truffies are terraneous

and in Europe, especially
are collected. quite extensively for
food. While a few varieties of trut-!
ties or related forms are found grow-
ing wild iu this country, their cult

vation is not a commercial proposition.
It is recognized that trues grow es-

veciwlly in ussociation with certain
abs, and some years ago the Depart-

gseat of Agriculture imported and di
Yribut two or three species of the

oaks, but the, industry has never real-
iy been develop in, this country.
Abeoad, in, rej wh trages. ars

abaudani, the!
ofa dog or pi

siness aid

rience and

Dani
cher relaies that she

H pupils a lesson

children.
hed and you

ow

i
arins io the um

Lito the dressing
ption of one lithe

iehow who remained motionless in his

Tons im, she. said:

Sonald, why didut you fy away with

ds

First “Elevator” Ideas
‘Phe first parents of the today’s ele-

vator came lito being in Europe inthe

reign of Louis XLV, and began the re-

volt of weary tegs against the age-lony:
“tyranny of dark, corkserew stairs. The
first in date, 2670, was the “curious

invention” u which-an Italian dueh
ess (of Turin) conyeyed herself to her
bath, Worked by a pulley and swing

(counterweight), it was im the forin
of a cage, and held one person stand-

ing up, who could ascend or descend
at will, It was covered with green
velvet, and the royes—for algnating
“up” or “down&quot;—were of silk. A sim-
ilar elevator was said to be in the
Palais Mazarin in Paris.

Clever Dog Thief
Within five days the police of Ab-

ington, Pa., received reports that 51!

quart bottles of milk placed. on. as.
many doorsteps had been tapped and;
the cream extracted. ‘The only clew
wag that In each milk bottle cap. x
hole was punctured and the-eap lifted
from the bottle. Watchers than solved
the mystery. ‘Th thief was a big col-
tle dog wi more than usual intellt-|
gence. e Gog punctured the card-

boaxd to “wit
one of his fangs, litt-

.e out the caps and thus Was able to

lap eut the cream with his tongue.

Proof Enough
“The wicked ~stand: i

|

eUpp
places.” =

How

wicked?”
|,

“By the langu they use whe
hey slip.”

do you’ know

i known.

t Hatch 4

they are

Aztecs No Re.aiives
_

of American Indians
In the early eighties, two Aztecs, a

girl and a boy, were shown in Scot-
land, by a man and woman who ex-

ploited thém, oe
As the story of their discovery and

Kidnaping goes, rumors of the exist-
ence uf two Aztec children reached
the Gulf coast, says a writer: in Ad-

venture Magazine. Some adventurers

penetrated the hinterland and diséov-
ered the two Aztec children, who were

posed on the altar of the temple by
the priest of the cult as subjects for

veneration, possib!
of ‘the Aztees be rightly handed down
to us—held until the time for saci

fice to the god came due. The chil-
dren were kidnaped and, after a bit-
ter struggie with their pursuers, were

brought to the coast’ and smuggled
aboard ship; and eventually came inte
the hands of the-couple.

After careful analysis of the physi-
cal characteristics of the Aztecs, it

may be said they differed from the
Amerindian in many ways and were

an entirely different race of people
from the red man—any nation or peo-

ple of the Amerindians. The head,
the features, eyes, mouth, nose, jaw
and chin had no resemblance to any
Indian nation or people, or even ‘to the

|

mixed races of the red man, which

range from the Siave lake of north-

ern Canada to Patagonia in South

America. The ouistanding difference

was in the hair. The hair of the

Aztecs was a long, frizzy shock that

stood upright from the forehead.

Ancients Made War

on Tooth Trouble:
Dental therapeutics dates from a

very remote epoch. It is not known
when this art comimenced, but it is
well known that the Egyptians prae-
ticed it to a considerabie extent. On

& papyrus scroll estimated to date
back 8,700 years before Christ, which
was found buried at the feet of the

god Anubis, there were found written
remedies against painfal molars and

a way to alleviate other troubles of
the teeth by means of pulverized
drogs. The art of “filling” is very
old. Egyptian mummies have been
found with molar cavities very care-

fully closed. Others have artificial
teeth which show that in very an-
cient times this dental process was

The Chinese cured tooth-

700 years before our era. One
of their methods was to put iron rust
im the cavities.

Music of the Desert
During the holy month of Rama-

than, when the Mussulman feasts only
after sundown, the Sudanese reveille
awakes the sleeping soldier at mid-

night, It is the vaice of the desert it-
self, pxpresse sone of the desert.
‘The golden. notes of massed bugles ris-

ing in the silent night, and the swell-

ing rel of the drums, are thrilling be-
yond description, because they ure the
vocal spirit of an intangible something

that-always touches the sout of man.

The deep sky, the glowing
planets, the vastness and silence of

the desert, the utter absence of, dis-
n, make it a blending of perfect

so perfect thar one scarcely
for fear of breaking an tl

jusion—Willum A, Andersoa in Ad-
venture Magazine.

Inviting Crime

“Loo here what bought for the
dog Junior&#39;s.” M Burton

nouneed, throwing a pac
tubie.

Mrs. Burton unwrapped it. “Why
George!” she exclaimed. “A dog col-

lar. of all things!”
“Yes, and I gave $3.50 for It,” Mr.

Burton related.

“Three dollar and a half! echoed
Mrs. Barton, “What on earth! I

con&#3 understand! You&#39; always said

you had no use on earth for Junior&#39
dog and you wish somebody would
steal It.”

“Yes, that’s ‘a it” Mr. Burton
agreed. “With that collar on it some

one will be sure to steal it now.&quot;
Kansas City Star.

‘kage on the

A Heroic Remedy
Tt was a dark night. Murky clouds

obscured the moon in such a way ag
to make driving dangerous in the

uncertain light.
A ear was approaching the level

ovossing, traveling swiftly round the
corner which led to the closed gates.

At that precise moment an express
train thundered through,

Too tate,:the driver of the car saw

his danger. He tried to swerve,-but a

skid was the only result, With a loud
crash he struck the last coach, and the
cav crumpled up on the track.

Silence for a few minutes. Them a

volee:

“Well, it&# cured my hiccups, any-
way.&quot;— the driver crawled out of

the wreck.

Models of the Firmament
A model of the heavens, which “Is

remarkable dna -great many. ways,
and which was constructed in Berlin

some time ago, is about to make a

tour of the world and will be shown
in all the large cities... ‘The spectators

enter a large dome-shaped concrete

butiding which 1s unlighted. Sudden-
ly thousands of, glittering stars ap-

pear in what seems to be. the Infinite
.More marvelous, suns and plau-gbe thel majestic march across

heay; Y a few moments intri-cele motions are revealed s

Si that, you, who perhaps never

pen an astronomy book, candeca: mysteries: of the universe
“Miat puzzle scientists for centuries.

:

Resist.
Swe of Avalan

There were’ several destructiv
avalanches fn’ the St, Gothar region

in 1925, when the railway was dam-
aged at several pointe! an many

peasa _and “workmen ‘killea:
ner Sunday. in Septe

“t: SMrs

{mond Weirick were guests of Mrs.K

on, the village of Elm.

‘ly In the day” great boulders
to come crashing down with

‘ing frequency, and quite a

sAvere out watchias

Sudd they. saw. .a whoie
{!

cli an topple over. Seven-
teen mingl later another cliff fell.
nd, to. thelr horror the loomed. yil-

lngers saw that the mountain .had
thus been undermined, and was.poise:!
over thin air far. above -them...Fopr
minutes ‘later. it fell, shattered inte.
millfons of fragments, and came -sli

‘ing down at terrific, Through
the village went. the avalanc aerass
the tranquil meadows of the yalley.
and, up the opposite, mountain- for
a couple of hundred feet, when it di:
verged right. and -left,-Jike the wash

of a spent wave.. for many..hundred |
yards.

Douglas Fir Entirely
Distinct Tree Species

The Douglas fir, a native of the
Northwest but now being planted ex-

tensively in the East, is becoming |

popular Christmas tree, according to
the American Forestry ‘oclation.
The species was named for a Scotch

botanist who discovered: i

pedition in 1825, bat

is pseudotsuga, meaning “false hem-
lock.” As a matter of ‘fact, it is
neither a hemlock nor a fir, and.

though it is sometimes called a spruce.
it isn’t that either. The tree belongs
to an entirely distinet species.
tree most commonly. use for Christ-
mas trees is a real fir—the balsam, su

called because its blister-like pockets
yield the resinous liquid known
Canada balsam, which is used among
other things for attaching cover plates

‘oscope slidc..

Ay, That’s the Rub
The word “scrape,” meaning a dif-

ficulty or some unfortunate predica-

men has sever synonyms, as “rub,”
a “squeeze,” a “pinch,” et all of

which are joun than the term

“scrape,” and of slightly different In-

terpretation. “Getting into a scrape”
came from Scotland, and the expres-
sion is as old as the ancient and
honorable game of golf. In Scotland

a rabbit&#39 hole or burrow is called a

“scrape.” When a player&#3 ball rolled
into one of these holes it was mani-
festly impossible to play it, and the
rales of the: game recognized this
fact by naming but a slight-penalty for
the player. He merely “got into.
scrape.”—Chicago Journal.

York Minster Bells
At a recent special service in York

Minster, England, the famous bells of
the cathedral which had been recast

and hung were rededicated. All the
bells, previously*a peal of 12, cast in

1840, have been recast with additional

metal, an a new semi-tone“bell has
been added between the sixth and

seventh, this completing the middle

ring of eight in E flat. The peal now

consists of 18 bells, with the largest.
or tenor, bell weighing three tons, and
is said to be one of the finest peals in

England. In addition, there is Big
Peter, weighing nearly 11. tons, the
third largest in the country, the larg-

er being Big Paul and Big Ben,

Kissing Discovered Early
A young Cretan fondly embracing a

pretty maid who shyly rests her head
on his shoulder is sculptured on a

vase recently exhumed on that Gre-
cian isle. It proves that kissing was

2 popular pastime 15 centuries before
Christ and that iwodern sheiks and

flappers could teach the Cretan:
ing about the “soul kiss.” Age:

neh

:

Mrs. Vern Byfall of Warsaw vis-

ited her mother, Mrs. Heighway Dillie
‘afew days last week.

Blanch Darr and Mrs. Ray-

John Laird last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. -Ora Horn was at

Rochester last Saturday evening
guests of their Children.

Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh spent last

[Sunday at Rochester a guest of

‘Loyd Keslers.
&g

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Herendeen

Were guest of relatves in Warsaw

Sunday.
: Miss Blanch Kelly has returned to

Arcadia, where she is an istructor

fm ‘the High School.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Davidson of

jouth Bend visited Andrew Meredith

lover the week end.

3

Miss Elsie Robbins spent her va-

feation with Mr. and Mrs. Willam Fish

Jer.

,

Miss Edith Burket of South Bend

was the week end guest of Misses

Maxine and Dorothy Arnsberger.

There will be church serveices

at Sevastopool next Sunday evening
preached by Wendel Holmes.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Darr are moving
to the farm home of Mrs. Ida Huffer

three miles south of Burkett.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Davidson of

South Bend are spending the week

here with Andrew Meredith and other
friends.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Teel of Bip-
pus and Miss Mary Borton were

guests of relatives in Mentone Christ-

mas time.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bashore and

daughter of Sonth Bend were week

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

Warner.

PIL SUFFER
AVOI OPERAT

GE RELI EA
Tests over a period of five years in

thousands of cases prove internal

treatment and removal of cause is the

one quick way to give pile’ suffers

real relief. Doctors agree and it

means one need bother no more with

salves and suppositories:

‘.No matter how long or severly you

suffer—just swalow two small harm-
1s piNs three times daily with a

little water and in 24 hours in many
eases and shortly after in even bad

‘cases the piles and suffering go away

completely. One user says:

‘Twenty years ago I got bleeding
piles, I was operated on, but. event-

ually the piles returned. I was in
bed when

I

first took Colac Pile Pills
but in 3 days could return to work
and in 2 weeks the piles were com-

pletely gone. This was 7 months ago
and there is no sign of a return. Colae
is marvelous.” Joseph Winter, Glenn

Falls, N. Y.

Colac Pile Pills are made in the
world’s largest laboratories of finest

ingredients—harmless to even the
most delicate person, Doctors agree

for lasting results internal treatment
fand removal of cause is best—Don’t
delay or suffer another day. Get a

60c bottle by mail in plain wrapper
on receipt of 60c in stamps or check,

—Colac Chemical Co., Ine., Brent-

(wood, Md.

Sold at Shafer and Goodwins’
“The Big Drug Store on the Corner”:

the Cretan civilization was buried on

this island—perhaps by an earth-

quake. Now excavations are bring-
ing to light many evidences of the
Joys, sorrows and loves of the domes-
tie and social Ufe of its ancient In-

habitants. They were people much
like us.—Capper’s Weekly.
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Cinchona. or chinchona is thé name |}

of the tree from the bark of which is

prepared the valuable medicine called
quinine. The tree is a native.of South
America, growing best on the moist
eastern slope of the Andes mountains,

ies,

It is also known as cinchona bark, and
from it quinine ig obtained, which tn
the form of sulphate of quinine has a

wide use in the practice of medicine.

Beauty and Goo
Indeed, the beautiful ‘is insepara-

bly unifed to the good and the true,

. + +
for the very nature of the

sense of beauty is such that through
it we gain-a clearer concept of the
other two values. ‘The history of the
race has shown that at the height of

materialistic ‘success, the desire for
artistic enjoyment has been a potent
factor in bringing a people back to

the higher ideals which uliderile ‘a

peaceful intercourse ‘between nations.
—Herbert Sunydenetel in “mAestheti¢ Attit

Make 1927

Mra. Joe Blick and daughter Misa Mrs. Ea Hulterman is quit stek
Louise were Waisaw visitors last Don A. Bunner returned to his col
Wednesday. He work at Purdu Wednesday.

dinner party Sunday evening.
and ane De Walt dehak

climax to the Holiday season. Miss Anabel Mentzer and Miss Loié

Bend were Sunday guests of C. I. Ba-! “Ada Jeanette Whetstone was

been visiting her daughter, Mrs.

Allen Blue Sr. .ot Logansport and!

CO REM

guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.: On—Shoes Bon&#3 Hurt.

ily returned home from Flint, Mich.&qu The newest in callous removers,

‘ago have returned home after spend-|sticks there. No dangerous razér:

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Zent of Los‘stops immediately, Slip on shoes.

Wayne were dinner guests of Dr. and jcallous down to the healthy skin.: 3!

Clutter.
‘“The Big Drug Store on the Corner”

accounts with us, please call and

making the :collection person-

Jennings Carter was a host to a:
Mrs. Jam Margu who has been. -

s.most of the boys returned t

Mr. and Mrs. W. 3. Warner and
“Mill returned Monday to Madam

shore and family at Silver Lake. ‘8¥eSt of her aunt, Mrs. Austin Bl

Oliver Grove at Rochester, Ha re-

Mrs. C. J. Miner and son Wallace of | ON 1 CE

E. A. Blue. ‘ovT COMES caLLous

where they have spent their vacation. is a thin as paper wafer you press

ing thelr vacation with reldtivee and [parning acid or) dgughnut ‘pada +6,

Angles Calif, Mrs. Lilian Houghl, |()-Joy Callous Wafers never fail. La

Mrs. T. J. Clutter, Saturday even-!0-Joy Callous or Bunion Wafers for:

Notice

settle, and thus save yourself

ally.

tew of his young men friends at
&quot;s for sever daa i¢ batter now.

Mr.
College Monday, this event was th

friends over the week end at Elkhart:

Mr. and Mrs. Chet Bashore of South Blakers school in Indianapolis. ;

Mrs. E. M. Edainger, who

.

has ast week.

turned to her home.

Rech Valley were New Years day Tiny Wafer, Thin As Paper, Stick It

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker and fam / RESULTS GUARAN

oe and Carl Anderson of* Chi- on: the spot with fingers and

‘ten
round Mentone.

add pressure when shoes go on. Pain

and Mrs. Frank Gavanaugh of Ft. | you peel off wafer and out comes

ing. Mr. Zent is a nephew of Dr.ja quarter at Shafer and Goodwins’

All-who have due or past due

and us the embarrassment of.

MOTOR INN
GARAGE

MENTONE, INDIANA

STORAGE & REPAIRS
Standard

GASOLINE & OILS

a Saving Year b trading at

CLARKS STORE

SPECIALS THIS WEEK

10 lb. Granulated Sugar
2 Ib. Rio Coffee

5 lb. Navy Beans

3 bars RN M Soap

Eggs Wanted

We sell Smoked Salt



“i

/

‘within

‘world’s women

\messages that

‘Dr Work, Secretary of the In-

terior, says of the 1927 outlook:

“There is not a single distress sign:

‘onthe, whole econ$mic horizon.”

Secretary Work jicesn’t sit at his

@esk, guessing. He travels over the

eountry constantly, studying oppor-

tunities for national improvement. He

Knows conditions and his obin is

‘Sho
1

millions of wom read of

 the:deatimof ‘gir: Oliver Lodge, Mar-

coni, Millikin and a dozen other great

scientists the majority would say,

“That&#39; too bad,” and not be much

interested.

*mver one of millions will be
a

terested to hear that Jean Phillipe |
‘Worth the famous dressmaker, has

gone to a land where there is no

sewing. ‘

His house dressed queens and em-

présses of state and finance, also

young ladies with whom their sons

ran around in. Paris. His word

meant more in real authority to the

than all the deci-

sions of a thousand high judges:

Be patient with static, when it in-

terferes with Jazz music or prizé

fight news coming sweetly over your

radio. Professor Pupin, of Columbia
Gollege, says static.and “fading,” en-

emies of radio.enthusiasts, really in-

dicate that other planets are trying

to talk to-us.. ‘They send powerful
interfere with our

feeble: radio, and Pupin’ thinks ‘we!

derstan
wenty- y

year
If planets millions of years older

than our earth-could: tell us what

they know, our. science might jump

ahead as rapidly as a child advances

in Knowledge after it has learned to

vtalk and read.

W light little bunfires, heat steam,

and thus obtain power. Mars might

teach us to harness the power of the

sun, and transmit’ énergy without

wires, which would do away with

engines or fuel in flying machines,

~|quite young.

those: message
|

“Deput Sheritt H.C. Huff this
forenoon sold certain property at

‘Warsaw building Loan and Savings

Headly, bidding: for the Associstion

the exact amount of the judgement,

and the stock Tor one. dollar.

ISRVERAL aaN a E

W REAL EST: iG

THE LAST WEEK

Dr. Clutter bought the Hollis By-

bee property loctated on North Tuck-

er street.

Mrs. Elmer Leiter bought the home

of her late husband.

Oran Deaton purchased the 160

acre farm east of Mentone from the

Leiter: estate.

;,-
Mack Haimbaugh bought the 27

‘owned iy the Leiter estate.

‘DEA SUMM
MR THOMP

Mr Sarah Thomp age 80, pas-

sed away at 1:30 Tuesday morning,

at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

Oscar” Heeter, living southwest of

Mentone. Death was due to com-

plications and old age.

Mrs. Thompson was born in Ohio

but moved to. Fulton: county when.

She:lived. within three

or four miles of Mentone a part of

\her life and is quite welf known in

and ‘around ‘Mentone.
She has been a member and faith-

ful worker ‘of ‘the Christian Church

since ¢hildhood.

Relatives surviving her are; her

husband, W. 0. Thompson; one

brother, Milton Warton of Kewanna;
two daughters, Mrs. Bertha Green of

near Fulton and Mrs. Clara Heeter

seven ‘miles southwest of Mentone;
prio “eranivnninent alld Mrs: grest-

grandchildren.
Faneral services will be held Thurs

day afternoon at 1:30 at the Christ-

jan cburch, Rev. Johns officiating.

Burial will be made in the Mentone

cemetery.

returned to their

Minn., Thursday.

Miss Artella Kesler was the week

end guest of Cetha Jefferies.

home in Proctor

Asaociation to satisfy a judgement in |

purchased the property for $1461.67; |

jac tract of Jena ‘weat of town for-|,

Mrs. Sarah Austin and son Charles
|

STATEWIDE QUARANTL

&#39;H sind 40 share of stock of the} -

A

Fe te ed

ct HATAtt CASE CAR OPENLYVA
&quot USED OPENLY (OWM ,

SUS ulin. 4.

——_ Wa ae)

Th Mentone Zips. autt tw
[defea in the last week.

|Piymo where they ‘were downed
\by the:Plymouttr Phi Delts by a score

of 24-18. The Zips got off with a

whirlwind start and’ after: five min-

jutes of play the tally stood 8-1 in
jthei favor. At the half they were

jleading by @ one point margin. Tl

|P Delta came back strong in!

last half and-came out on the to end

[of a 24-28 score. Baldwin of Ply-
jmouth officiated.

|Zips Bow to the Fast Syracuse Five

Thursday night the Zips metthe
quintet in what is saidiby

sport. fans, the fastest- game. ever

ipla in the Community. Forum.
|T Syracuse team made up of former
|High School stars, set a fast pace, for
ithe Zips but did not lead until the

(last few minutes of play. The half

cende 18-14 with the Zips leading.
with five minutes to play the Zips

‘fwere leading by six points.. The Syr-
lacuse lads then let go a furious of-

\fence and tied the score at 28 all.
With two baskets from long range

jthey nosed out the Zips by a count of

31-28. H. Shultz led*in the scoring
honors with 15 points. Dick led the

locals with 10 points. Auer dribbled

through Mentones strong defence

for several short range

.

shots:

‘The Line-up follows:

Mentone

Dick

Alber

Syracuse
F

F

A FEW SUGGESTIONS THAT

.
WILL BE A GREAT HELP

IN NIGHT DRIVIN

quently because they fear the danger

caused through the use of blinding

headlights, but the Hosier State Auto|

mobile Association believes this dan-

observance of a tew simple rules as
_ffottews jimi. a

1, Place a substan built spot

light under the left front headlight

and fasten it securely to the car (but

net on the fender). Direct the ray:

on the spot light at a suitable dis-

tance ahead and on the ground I

tle to the right so as to clearly show

the roadside.

aoe

——-

curely fastened 11

with a control

Have this light 5

‘s proper direction

jbutton on the dash:

|
2. See that your headlights are dir-

jecte straight ahead where they be-

jlong and not tilted up or to one side}

{in which the plaintiff was a passen-

“DAMAG SUIT AGAINST

| J. CLUTTER AND SO
{OSCIUSKO

Motorists avoid night driving fre-

el is seeking $5,000 of T. J.

INST PLA
ARE COMP

‘Cluttef- ‘his son, William Clayton ,

;Cluttaf for injuries received in an

\aatom

bro

iwi
Ford coupe owned

tis
%

iliam Cx Clutter was driving a

by his father and

accompaind by four persons, collided |of the exhibits are prepared:to handle

and take the best care of all enteries

Although the Institute

dates are identical with those of the

crowd

Following is a program

with a machine driven by Guy Price

{ger,/The defendant is charged with

negligence.
The complaint alleges that Goldie

M¢Connell suffered a broken hip, cut |
ihe right hand, cuts in the face and

chat she was crippled for life. It is
alleged she was confined to her bed

for two months following the acci-

Final arrangeménts for the, Farm-

ile accident four miles north ers Institute to be held at the Com-

ger can be greatly reduced by -the&#39 Rofhester on June 3,°1924, was munity Forum, Januaty 20 & 21 are

}

before the Koscius cireu completed except fo a_few minute

a

speakers and lectures on th pro
will appear..The committee in.charge

brought in.

Akron Short Course a huge
lis expected.

for both days.

‘wien SCHOOL FIVE DROPS

FIRST GAME IN NEW

YEAR TO SIDNEY

Eaton

Witham G

Haldeman G

Substitutions; Barr for Haldeman.

Baldwin. of Plymouth officiated,

Zips to. Meet Akron ©. of C&#

Tonight the Mentone Zips wil! meet
the Strong Akron Chamber ofCom-

merce team inthe Community Forum

at 8:30. “The Zips show: marked fm-

provement since they encountered

theirold rival and. expect to. show.

c

A crowd that will fill_the Gym to

the eaves is looked forward to as the

Akronites will have:one and possibly
two special cars on the. ‘Wino R.R,

NEW LIBRARY BOARD

1S APPOINTED

At a meeting held at the Mentone

Public Library Wednesday evening,

January 5th a new board: of trustees

were installed for the: ensuing year.

and give us unlimited power.
township,

Last Friday night, Coach Witham’s
Kern as a member from that*tewn-it. frequently caused by pyshing

“ent. The Clutter’ car was fully

high schol five were downed by the

B

ORDER AGAINST RABIES |
or pulling the car by taking bold of jCover by an Insurance Co., who Is

It is said that in this country there| Following order received by local

is more commercial ‘‘flying mileage”

than in any other.

For that thanks are due to Pres-

Health officer and was put in ef-

fect, January 10, 27. All immunize

dogs shall be registered with the

the headlights.

See that standard °2 candle power |

bulbs are used and that these blubs!

representing them in court.

It will probably be several days
ipetor a decision will be rendered as

there are quite a number of witnesses

Sidney High School in the later’

gym.

The locals displayed a poor brand

{ship, Mrs. Anna Hudson ‘appointed
M irs. Grace Weissert from’ Hatrison

township and the Town board of trus-

tees appointed Mrs. Edna Burns..to

ident Coolidge and Postmaster Gen-
of basket ball, due to :the loss of

eral New, who hav: encouraged air

wiail routes. But flying back and

forth by mail carriers, most desir-

Marshall.

‘The Indiana State Board of Health

hereby declares that an emergency

exists within the State of Indiana

take the place of Helen Bddinger

Groves.
:

The ‘new trustees were sworn in

and willbe ready for the next session

are securely fastened and properly & ne heard. -

focused to throw the light, not up i aa Se ee eas, ee nac ti a
was a away for th

the = or immedi down to the
RyRON SPITLER SELLS Hie bore toon ‘Sllueytbaive 18:

Sronndsibnt atralgutcaend. INTEREST IN BORTON & CO.|-rhe locals showed up: better in the
able, does not mean building up nat-

ional aerial defense.

Our age listens indifferently to

that news, but no man can exagerate

its importance.

And for our commerical flying we

depend on private initiative citizens

oo &quot;syai planes that will “get by” and

‘eable them to ‘make money carry-

ing mail. Thaf isn’t a Government

‘Pregramme for promoting aviation.
f

Glergymen are, protesting against the

abbreviated “Xmas,” which reduces,
-the ‘name of Christ to “XK.” =

‘The abbreviation is disreupecttul to’

much of a hurry.to writ out “Christ-

mas” should not- uae. the word.

‘Wise men in Milwaukee will devote

three days te discussing high qnes-

tions, including: this, “Can Christien

‘betause of he wide-spread prevalence
of Rabies in dogs and other animals

and because of the menaces of Rabies

to the public health.

Because of this emergency, the

Indiana State Board of Health hereby

orders a quarantine of all dogs

within the State of Indiana

period of 120 days from the begin-

ning of January 1927.

County health commissioners, city
and town health officers of Indians,

shall, within their respective jurid-
ictions ,enforce.the provisions of this

Quarantine Order as required under

Section 4, 5, and 6. of the Hydroph-
tobia Law, Chapter 98, Acts 1911.

titis-Order= shall mean the muzsling

of eR dogs swhen at large, except
when such dog are fn leash.

‘The Indiana State ‘Board o Heal

for a

‘The term “quarantine” as used in

3. With such light equipment any

competent driver shonld be able to

pass another motorist at night with-

out ‘being blinded, no matter how

bright the other fellow’s lights are.

,
The trouble with many drivers is

that they persist ia looking into the

ether fellow’s headlights whereas

they should look where their own

light directs, especially this spot light

which shows the road a little to the

right of the center ahead. The stren-

sth of the rays of light from a spot

light used in this fashion will be suf-

ficiant for any driver to look where

thie spot light directs and not be

blinded by on-coming headlights of

other cars.
‘

By looking ahead where the spot

light directs, the driver can at the

same time out, of the “tail of his eye”

gee sufficiently clear as to whether or

the

zation of all dogs against Rabies and

when such immunized dogs are,

known to the local enforcing anthori&gt;

ties, the provisions of this Quaran-

tine Order shall not apply.
ity be of any

pr
use in

cme conditions?”
has been ex

isti conditions for about nineteen

hundred years, there is no reason

why it should break down now. To

“Ive thy neighbor as thyself,” try-

ing.to help him, will always improve

‘conditions if men mean it.

ee &l

‘This Rpera Order shall be}

duly by law.

Th above poetwa duly adopted
by the Indiana State Board of Health,

Decém 29, 1926 ,as appears in the
Minutes of the Board.

7 Attest,
Wm. F. King, M. D.

Secretary

R| MISSIONARY MEETING,
‘The Womens Missionary Society.

of the Baptist, church  willigbe, held
‘wedhesday. January the 19th-at two

the two cars will pass without

hitting.
Under these conditions the driver

{can dim his lights and still not be

with js. S.deprived of sufficient. light

which to, drive by and have that light

|@trected wherever he needs it.

‘The practice of these simple rules.

‘we believe will do more to eliminate

accidents in night @riving and pro-

‘vide mental and nervous comfort for

the drivers more than all:the legis-

lation. or law enforcement that could

‘b put a motion,

RLIA SMITH IS

.

|

NEW-NIGHT OFFICER

‘Be Holloway ha resigned his

positio as night officer ofthe town.

Bliak Smith has ‘be

021 bi place. He took over his ‘new‘o’cig at the home of Mrs’ Don Erns-

‘berker f aiufie last Wednesday. f

‘which will be held in February.

in Borton Co.,

Byren Spitler has sold his interest:

Creameries to his

itone.

partner A. M. Borten, and also sold

his general store at Dorns Station

to Gecrge Black of South of Men-

Mr. Spitler purchaseé the H.

M. C. Cafe in Akrom of Vern Eik-

berry and took possession last: Thurs-

day. He will turn all his time to the

cafe and make all necessary improve-

ments to make it a first class. res-

taurant. The Spitler family- will

make their home in Akron: in the:

near future.

.
John Borton has bought a half in-

terest in Bortom & a. from his Bro-|

ther, A. Mf. Borton: and’ will be: con-

mectéd with the business. in the

second period and scored 10 points

to their opponents 12, making the

final score 31-14.

the Sidney second’s by a seore of

25-19.

in the Community Forum.

on theit flodr. by.a three paint mar-.

gin. Salor

perty in the south part of twon.

‘The second team was defeated by

Friday night, January&#39;14, the High

school team will meet the Argos five

Argos de-

feated the locals earlier in the season

.
and. Mrs. George Jefferies are

jaovi ito! ‘the Charlies Emmons pro-

~ Mr. Young of Akron and Mr. Cox

M. E. CHURCH NOT!

Sunday’ Services! —

Sunday School’ 9:30.

Preaching :10:30.

Epworth League 6:15.

Preaching 7 p.m.

There will be preaching services

each night during the week: hegin-
ning at Seven o’clock, the public is

{cordially. invited to attend these ser-

vices, Wednesday evening ‘of’ each

might and Friday-evening as.chfla-
rens night with special songs.

them’and notice given them.

The Choir will provid good mu
with the help of the. conéregatio

H, L. Liddle Pastor

f

appointed &#

future.

Mr. and Mrs. Bd.

from pneumonia.

BOARD HOLDS ANNUAL

.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

“The Sunday School beard of the

M. EB Church met Monday: evening

January 3 for their-amnual.eleetion of

officers which resulted as follow:

+ Supt. Mrs. C. B: Goodwin;. Asst.

Supt
c. C Baumgartner; Secret

Lackeys

Jesse

ei se a

Littlé Miss Iola Tueker- wie: has

been staying with her srandparents

Halterman is ill

Dr. F. B. Davison; ‘Treasurer

|Goodman; Asst. Seec., Mauriee: Greu-

lach; Missionary. Supt., Mrs. Walter.

Temperance:: Supt, Richard
Groulyehs Supt. Primary Dept..-Mrs,
W. F.\@hirk;: Supt..Jamior: Dept. Mrs:

Choirister. Miss: Etms|

{Cattelly Amt. Chotriaton,. Oxyiiiq. Sar: 04

‘gpecliers of the: varia ass

both teachers in Beaver, Dam Schools

ing.

be out again.
&q

Dr. and Mrs, Frank Petry’

on Sunday.
.,

Mr. and Mrs. Joé, Blackford and

Son Robert, Spent Sunday in Fort

Wayne. ¥

Veron Jones is on the

this week.

Miss Leatha Jefferies spent New

Years day with Artella Kesler.
Mr. Edd, Kesler; ‘gon. Nenian,

daughter Artella. and Mra: hh

‘sick list],
a:

‘were Mentone callers Saturday even-

Mrs. Snowden Teel. who’ was somie
what indisposed last week is ‘able to

Lowe
Indiana and Mr. and,Mrs: Charles

Petry and daughter were ‘Visitors at

the H. G. Thomas home, near ;Akr

The Go Forward, “Sanday &quot;Sc

clase‘ot the M. EB Church ‘met/at

the tome of Maggie Dillie*Ftriday
evening: The-election of:officers tor

the new year resulted as follows:

backer, aceins at

Jetteries h Sunda
Mts: Hanna

Pres. Mrs. Linus Borton; ‘Viee-
a

&



SEED oe

Another Landmark of New York City’Passes Away

hindmark of New York,

modern skysereper.
the old Consolidated Exchange, bas just been worn down to make way tor a

This photograph was made during the process of demolition.

Haran, the

ug Lhe sights of Mesopotamia
the beehi village. An pel view

t t ¥

BOY BIS

Tack

den,

‘Turpin, the boy bishop of Ber-

has been selected in  ac-

nee with annual custom on St.

Nicholas eve at the quiet little church

of Berden, in Ess England.

who

COTTON QUEEN

Pretty Miss Elga Duniels, eighteen

youngest daughter of a tenant farmer&#39

family of seven, who has been crowned

queen of Texas after produciug two

and a half bales of the staple on an

acre of ground,

Beehive Village of Mesopotamia

which urouse the

of the pia given abo
Z td

T

a

wonder of travelers is the Arab town of Haran, “call
r

American Experts of Modern China

spert advice on all affai.. relating to Chin:

map of the world becaise of the cor

important developments in that great nation, Is give President C

Secretary of State Kellogg by these three men, ussigned to the

far eastern tiffairs in the State department. Left to right: John

assistant chief; Nelson T, Johnson, chief of the division, and Wil

former secretary of American legation in Peking.

00

di

now in bold relief on the

stantly shifting and highly |
ze and

sion of

Caldwell,
is Ik.

MENTONE GAZETTE AKRON, INDIANA

THE
KILLING. OF
BLACK DOE

By TRENTON CLURE

(Copyright by W. @ Chapman.)

ERHAPS Dunn should never

have joined: the Northwestern
mounted police, for of all types

of men who are ont of their ele-
ment there, the moody, ‘introspective,

unaggressive man comes easily first.
But Dunn had had a hankering after
the military life when he went out to

Calgary two years before.
Now he was in for several years,

and cursing his luck dally. What he
liked best was the lonely patrols up

in the Big Lake country.
He had met Marie Dufour there,

the daughter of an old trapper who
had retired, like his fur ‘bearing
beasts, before the march of civiliza-
tion. He had seen her three times

during the past two years, and it had
been understood that when he became

a corporal he was to speak to her fa-
ther.

But the coveted stripes would never

be his so long as Sergeant Mitchell
remained in the squadron, A hard-

featured, service-bitten man, Mitchell
made Dunn&# life wretched. He in-

spected his uniform with an eagle eye
that discovered the smallest speck or

flaw, he hauled him before his officers

on trivial charges in short, he did

his best to break Dun or force him

out of the service.

It was a long time before Dunn dis-

covered that Mitchell had met Marie
in the Bix Lake country the year be-

fore and coveted her beauty. When
| Dunn understood this he privately re-
|

solved that some day he would even

| up the score hetween them, For the

(D ‘ent he remained quietly in bar-

doing his duty and sufferingund Mitchell&#39;s ill-treatment.

The quiet life was Interrupted by
one of those periodical excitements

j that descended upon the barracks.

Black Doe ha shot a police officer

at Neverport. and was muking for the

Big Lake country, Mitchell was or-

dered to tuke two troopers and get
him.

It was a journey of two hundred

miles, in the slushy period of spring.
But the police never postpones its

vengeance when It can avoid it, and
never ubandons it.

Dunn could not imagine wi

that Impelled Mitchell to
s

along with Crum, Perhaps Mitchell
wished to see the man he most hated

in Marie’s presence, so as to be more

sure of his bearings, Whatever the

motive, he selected Dunn} and ‘he

gibed at him all the way.

He found fault with him during the

long and painful day marches, with

his equipment, h e of his horse,
his manner of riding. He detailed him

On one-man fatixues in the daytime,

}

and gave him all the difficult work,

Dunn&#39 rage smoldered, but the Idea

In the back of his mind that he would

get even with Mitchell hardly assumed

any tangible form.

In due course

store at Big La T was a

complete, surpr Black Do had

been seen in the neighborhood, and

evidently was off bis guard. Mitebell

ascertained that he had made no

pureh:
i it would be

mtinue on his

y northwar into the barrens,

the night at Johnny
to Crum, as the

toward the shack.

heart sank when he off

Marie was directly in the

to greet the visitors, and her

andered with wonder fro
face to Mitchells.

ke my horse to the stables

commanded

=

Mitchell nd

Take Crum’s, too. And. see that
wre groomed before you

come In to
s

they reached the

Dunn&#39;

|
saddled.

Dun

obediently, riding
his horse and

Now he

thought, the re:

selected him. He wanted to humiliate

pecullar development of the brain he, writes backwards,

Ailment Maké Him Write Backward

Above ts pictured Willie Cozens of London, Eng., six years old, who is

suffering from a rare ailment. He is physically normal but because of a

beginning at oright sid of the paper and writing all the letters the’ wrong way

him in the eyes of the girl.
At supper Mitchell kept up a eros

fire of chaff, banter and spitefulness,
directed at Dunn, Dunn&  acquies-

cence seemed to enrage him, Fe

would have welcomed a chance either

for a brawl or for punishment for in-

discipline; but Durn only sat silently,

|
watching Marie furtively, while the

sergeant’s eyes were aligh with

triumph, He felt that he had won,

had shown Marie his superiority over

Dunn.

‘They retired to their bunks. They

were to start up the trail at day-
brenk, on the quest for Black Doe.

Dunn slept fitfully; he was thinking
of Marie, and his heart was full of

passionate resentment.

He was the first up, and went to

groom the horses, As he came back
|

to the shack, he heard Mitchell’s voice

and the girl&# behind the open ‘door.

Mitchell had his arm round her waist

and was drawing her toward him.

Crum was nowhere in sight.
‘Then Dunn knew what he meant to

do. He crept biek very softly to the

stable and loaded his rifle. He took

it In his arms, carrying it as a mother

might her first born, and approached
the door again.

Mitchell held the girl in his arms

now, and she was struggling as he

tried to kiss her. Dunn, aiming de-

liberately, was conscious of the open

door at the back of the shack, and a

clump of dwarf fir about a hundred

yards distant. Then he“concentrated
his attention upon Mitchell. Carefully

he drew a bead on him so as to avoid

hitting the girl.
‘Bang!

Mitchell leaped into the air, flung
out his arms, and pitched “head. fore-
most. Dunn stepped into the shack.
‘There was no need to look more than

once at the dead face, or the blood
oozing from the heart,

Marie ran to Dunn, sobbing wildly.
“You did right, the beast! she cried.

“Come with me,” said Dunn.

They raced to the stables, and in a

moment he had freed the horses,
saddled them, and placed her on the

sergeant’s. In another moment they
were galloping across the barrens. At

the time Dunn was conscious of wom-

dering where old. Dufour and Crom

were. But a moment later they heard
shouts behind them, They galloped
frantically forward, anywhere, so long

as they could win free.

Crum was a man of resolution, and

Dunn knew that he would take up the

chase and never leave it. He reckoned

on the fact that Crum’s horse was the

slowest of the three. The freshly fall-

ing snow would hide their tracks if

they could win the country across the
river bed, where a series of hummocks

to the Big Lake mountains.

behind him Dunn heard a

He turned and looked back as

he rode. Crum was standing at the

door of the stable, waving his arms

to him.
A few minutes later Dunn, looking

back, saw Crum mounted and in pur
suit of them, a tiny figure upon a tiny
horse. They rode madly for the dip
toward the river.

“We must be carefnl,” said Marie,
as they began the descent. “The rocks

are dangerous.”
Even as sh spoke her horse tripped

on a projecting bowlder, stumbled,

and flung her face downward upon
the hard bed of the frozen stream

Dunn leaped from his horse and

kneeled beside her. She had been

stunned b the fall; she opened her

eyes and looked about her half-con-

scious,

The horse scrambled t its feet, ran

up the bank, and raced back toward

the stable, followed by Dunn&#39; horse.

And Dunn, kneeling at Marie’s side,
knew that chance had settled his par.

tleular problem. And in the distance

Crum came on inexorably.
Dunn shrugg his shoulders as one

who has played bis last card. He car.

ried the girl up to the top of the bank

and waited for Crum, who came gal

loping up on his horse. He flung
himself to his feet, panting, like his

steed.

“What&#39; the matter with

play is crazy trick after

him?” be shoute

Dunn smiled. “ guess you&#3 right,
Crum,” he said. “Take the girl on

your saddle; ll walk, You can trust

me.”

Crum, ‘staring at him in apparent

perplexity, lifted Marie to the saddle

before him, She had fallen Into a

swoon again. Then he rode slowly

back toward the cabin, with Dunn

walking a little distance in front of

him.

He turned his horse away when

near the stable, and went toward the

little patch of stunted trees that had

struck upon Dunn’s attention at the

moment when he raised his rifle.

Dunn saw the motionless body of

man lying hidden among them.

was Black Doe.

“How did you get him,

asked Crum, dismounting and turn.

ing the body over. “See! He m
just fired. You were In the nic! “|

you, to

killing

a

It

Dunn™

time.”

The dead man’s fingers were

clutched about the trigger; the rifle,
had been discharged; over his heart

a bullet wound.

Dann, unable to speak. aciomee
|

nied Crum back to the shack. Mitchell

lay where he had fallen, and old Du-

four w muttering in the corner, us

if he did not understand.
“He got poor Mitchell a second be-

fore you fired,” said Crum. “Over the

heart, too. See!”

Dunn looked’in horror now mixed

with agitation. He saw that track of

the bullet through the breast and out

under the rib, The missile lay upon

the floor beside the inert man. It was

battered .45, such as the Indians

use. Dunn’s bullet had been a .303.

And it had been Black Doe whom he

had killed, not Mitchell.

Increasing Use Made

of Castor Oil Plant
The rapid growth of the castor oil

plant hus become proverbial. Some

commentators have declared that the

plant known as Jonas’ gourd was the

castor oil plant, There are vast plains
In Bengal covered with the oil-produc-

ing vegetable.

Immediately after the’ monsoon,

when the water has receded, the peas-

ant rakes the mire and puts the oll

plant seeds in the ground, two by two.

The plants rapidly develop their great

leaves and produce their fruit, which

grows in groups of capsules, acquit

ing a coppery-green color mottled with

purple and rich carmine. When: the

hor sun has dried the pods they burst.

‘The women and children watch the

pos and when the first crack appears

they are ready to catch the precious
seeds within.

When. the seeds hav dried a few

days the natives toast them,
them in a mortar, and plunge them

in boiling water, when th oil rises ta

the surface.

Sheep’s Long Fast
:

Seventeen .days after being missed

by an Osswestry (Eng.) farmer, a

sheep was found inside a large wa-

ter pipe near! the Liverpool water-

works. was quite frisky,
in spite of the long fast.

Begin Taking Salts“ You Fee!

Backachy or Have

Weakness

Too-much rich food forms acids

which excite and overwork the kid-

aeys in their efforts to filter it from
the system. Flush the kidneys occa-

sionally to relieve them like: you re-

eve the bowels, removing acids,
waste and poison, else you may feel

a dull misery in the kidney region,
sharp pains in the back or sick head-

acke, dizziness, the stomach sours,

tongue is coated, and when the weath-

ar is bad you have rheumatic twinges.
The urine is cloudy, full of sediment,

the channels often get irritated, oblig-
ing one to get up two or three times

during the night.
To help neutralize these irritating

acids and flush off the body&# urinous

waste, begin drinking water. Also get
about four evaces of Jad Salts from

any -pharma-y, take a tablespoonful
in a glass of water before breakfast

for a few days and your kidneys may

then act fine and bladder disorders

disappear.
This famous salts is made from the

acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-

bined with lithia, and has been used
for years to help clean and stimulate

,

sluggish kidneys and stop bladder ir-

titation, Jad Salts is inexpensive and
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-

water drink which millions of men

and women take now and then to

help prevent serious kidney and blad-

der disorders. By all means, drink

lots of good water every day.

The Two Sides
Rev. Henry Darlington of New York,

whose congregation is about to build a

$2,000,000 church that will be a per-
fect example of Gothie architecture,

said at a recent reception:
“In our theater there is too muc
licentiousness. Our post-war drama is

worse than the old ‘Restorafion&quo
drama. This is bad, very bad, for the

morals of the young.”
But a man with long hair objected:
“The young might answer. Doctor

Darling th there are two sides

to evel stion.”

“Tes” sa Doctor Darlington, “and

there are two sides to every sheet of

fly-paper, but it makes considerable
difference to the fly which side

chooses.”

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With “Bayer Cross’
Has Been Proved Safe b Millio

Warning! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you

are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and

prescribed by physicians for 26 years,
Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin,

Imitations may prove dangerous.—Ady,

If the goose hadn&# laid golden egzg
it might be living yet. But a goose
is a goose.

“DANDELIBUTTE COLOR”

harmless ‘vegeta butter coloraia by millions for 50 years. Drag
stores and general storeg sell bottlea

of “Dandelion” for 35 cents Adv.

A schoolboy wants to know how

many square rods it takes to make a

re,

The use of soft coal will make Yaun-

dry work heavier this winter. Russ

Bleaching Blue will help to remove

that grimy look. At all grocers—aAdv.

The interest you have

borrowed trouble is usury.

A QUI WA
‘JO EN COL

To quickly neues:up a cough or cold

fi Is necessary to do two things:
1—Get rid of phlegm. -2—Heal irri

tation in lining of throat, chest anc

bronchial tubes.

Ayer&#3 Cherry Pectoral accomplishe:
this by its powerful double action. I
cuts away phlegm because its medi
cation penetrates through and throug!

the linings of throat, chest and bron

chial tubes. Xou feel almost instan

relief, all the way down. Then it it

absorbed into the irritated membranes

just as ink soaks into a blotter. At

its soothing, healing properties are

absor!
3

membranes them

selves, it stops the cough, breaks ur
the cold: and brings prompt, Jasting
relief.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is hospital:
proved. Prescribed by physicians
Pleasant to taste. 60¢ and, twice th

quantit $1.0 at all druggists.

WantedSALESMEN
To Sell

Our West Virginia Grow
Nursery ‘Stock. Fine canvas:

Gash Gornmission Paid Weekly. WRI

to pay of

for terms

ERNSEX DAIRY HEIYER
MEY g1n00 cach, WeehiErectLeTerwilli Wanwatoss, Wis

HINDE ‘Removes Corns, Cal-

Jom comfort, to the

ists. “Hiscox



Rugs in
Return

Yes—we will
‘turn your old

rugs, car-

pets and cloth-
in into fine rug yarn

weave it into beautiful
new seamless, teversible rugs.
any color you want wwas
bit of that old material. It is sort

save money.

New Low Prices!
N need to pay high prices for new

rugs when youcan turn in your old rugs
and clothing, cut the cost in two and

get these superb Olson Rugs. Send for
the Rug Book today which gives prices
o all sizes—and gather up all your old

taate ready to ship, just as a million
wives have already done.

~_
Twi

d
th Wear

- Sent on ‘Appro
Before you accept the Bee wmsee we

eres are enn

Se it cee vee
Sor pct and we

sill

pay

you

well for you
old ee A cut a week after ortae

pee and

pay

cig eapre peel Ros

charges from. Satd

FRE Rug Book
ings our richl illustrated cata-

arine
fa
sainforma Write apd we

a wond new Color
‘Gui for home deco-rati

Olson Rug Co.

‘Dept. H-63

Chicago

[area THIS
3 COUPO NOW!)

OLS RUG CO.

Dep ‘Lafiin St., Chicago, IL.

Pleasene
me your FREE Boolr (in colors)|

on Rugs and Home Decorating, your new low

Prices and your free tri offer.
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Eskimos of tiigh Grade

A lawless race, with no religion or

creed, yet instinctively the Eskimo ob-

serves the rule of doing as he would

be done by. and we are obliged to re

spect him for his physical manhood.

his uncomplaining endurance, his good
humor, simple dignity, and for the

honorable manner in which he treats

his women, children and even dogs.—
Michigan Public Health.

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp.
On retiring gently rub spots of dan

druff and itching with Cuticura Oint-

ment.

Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make

them your everyday tollet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white)

hands.—Advertisement.

Just as Good
“Does you wife know the traffic

rules?” “No,
looking.

‘Th prices of cotton and linen have

been doubled by the war. Lengthen
their service by using Russ Bleaching
blue in the laundry. All grocers.—Adv.

After working the political boss for

a job a man can afford to take it

easy. .

Most people wouldn’t want their

own way if they could have it.

Garfield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother’s Remedy
For every stomach

and intestinal ill.

This good old-fash-

joned herb home

remedy for consti-

pation, stomach ills

and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is in even

greater favor as a family medicine

tha in your grandmother&#39 day.

PCa O
PA Bho

pr Epilepsy
Nervousness &

Sleeplessness
R

BCL rate aes
S CHICAGO ILL

Next morning shampoo with!

but, then, she’s good;

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture )

“Own Your Own Room” club

girls learn how to plan a simple, at-

tractive room, how to eliminate unde-

sirable furnishings, how to select and

arrange to best advantage what

they already have, how to spend
money wisely for new materials or

furnishings, and how to care for their

rooms. Very often it happens fhat
when a girl has succeeded, with *h¢

help and advice of the extension

agent, in making her own room attrac-

tive, the family becomes interested

and soon the whole house is trans-

formed.

The room shown in the illustration

belongs to Joy Gann, a girl living on

a farm in Albemarle county, Va. She

Corner of Joy Gann’s Bedroom, Showing Hangings She Made Herself.

started by filling up the holes in her

walls and floor, with putty or plaster
of paris. Then she painted the walls

and varnished the floor. She under

took to make over the dilapidated fire

place, replacing broken bricks at the

back and making a new cement hearth

with a very little assistance from her

brother. She renovated the old-fash-

foned furniture of the room, and made

cretonne curtains In brown and orange

to harmonize with the sunset tint of

her walls. She replaced a broken

frame of glass, made three rag rugs,

and a counterpane of unbleached mus-

lin for her bed. This she embroidered

in black and orange. Many other lit-

tle touches completed a very comfort-

able and charming room which is the

admiration of all Joy&# young friends.

PARTICULAR WAYS

TO FOLD A SHIRT

When Correctly Done Gar-

ment Retains Smoothness.

Do you know how to fold up a

shirt after you have ironed it? When

correctly folded the shirt will retain

agram 2. Two diagonal folds are

made In each sleeve,.bringing the cuffs

to the neck instead of straight down.

They are usually pinned in place. The

sides of the shirt are then turned in

lengthwise, and the same two folds

across are made as in the other

method, The short fold is tucked be-

tween the upturned coffs and the back

of the shirt and pinned. This method

makes a firm package for the retail

its smooth, trim after be-

ing put away with others in a drawer

or on a shelf, end it can be packed
for travel witk equal certainty that

when taken out it will be fresh look-

ing.. Waists and dresses.-that are

simply made can be folded in much

the same way, but a better plan is

to put them on hangers as soon as

they are ironed, and store.them in a

closet that has a central pole for the

purpose. ll articles should be fold-

ed as little as possible, but this de-

pends, of course, on the space avail-

able for storing them. In general, fold

pieces lengthwise in the direction of

the warp and then very lightly cross-

wise until a convenient size is

reach

To fold a shirt or blouse, button it

down the front and then lay it front

side down on a table or board, making
sure there are no wrinkles. This is

illustrated in diagram 1, which is from

Farmers’ Bulletin 1497, “Home Laun-

dering,” issued by the United States

| Department of Agriculture. The first

folds are then made lengthwise, in

such a way that the whole center

front for about five inches each side

of the middle will be kept smooth.

The sleeves, by means of diagonul

folds, are brought straight down the

back lengthwise. Parts of the two

sleeves will overlap. In the case of

a shirt there will be an end or “tail”

beyond the sleeves. This is turned

back over the cuffs, and the shirt

is folded across once more, leaving
the front on the outside. A little

A METHOD OF

FOLDING

A SHIRT

Manufacturers’ Way of Folding.

merehant to handle, but the sleeves

are more wrinkled when the shirt is

opened up than when it has been fold-

ed the other way.

Preparing Chocolate or

Cocoa Is Not Difficult
Cocoa is easy to make. There are

two points to keep in mind. In the

first place, {t lumps quite easily, and

in the second, it should be boiled to

thicken it and develop a somewhat

better flavor. If the dry cocoa is

combined with sugar, the sugar sep-
arates the particles and prevents
lumping. To this may be added a

small amount of water or milk. Heat

to boiling until it thickens, boiling
two or three minutes. Then add all

remainder of the milk and heat to

serving temperature.
Chocolate may be prepared in the

same way, melting the amount of

chocolate required in a small amount

of water or milk, with the added

sugar. It is not necessary to grate

the chocolate. When this is cooked

smooth, add the remainder of the

Hiquid.

Determine What Colors

Are Becoming for Dress
To determin ‘what colors are most

Popular Way of Folding a Shirt.

practice soon makes one adept at fold-

ing shirts so that they will all be

the same size when finished and fit in

the same drawer or box. Laundries

usually lay an oblong of cardboard of

the desired width down the back be-

fore folding is begun, and fit the folds

over that. If a few of these laundry
eardboards are saved the home laun-

@ress can do the same thing. This

extra protection from wrinkles is

chiefly desirable if shirts are to be

packed for traveling.

Manufacturers have a slightly dif-

fere way of folding shirts, and some

use it, It is shown in. di-fur

of various

colors and textures about the shoul-

ders while standing before a mirror in

bright daylight. If the dress is to be

worn in the evening, artificial light
should be used. As each color is tried.

study the effect it has on the color of

your eyes, your hair and your skin. If

your skin tends to be sallow, you will

notice that lavenders and purples make

it appear more sallow and that shades

of rose and reds are somewhat more

becoming because some of the color ts

reflected in:the skin. Some of the

greens, especially blue greens, will

bring out its complement, red. that ts

in the skin. Colors may also be choser

that will emphasize the beauty of the‘

hair and the eyes.

YODCDOOOO0NC

Know Your Sweethear

b His Handwriti

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

(Copyright.)

Is He Secretive?
Tf he is secretive he will be able to

keep a secret but he alse may keep

‘secrets too well! How do we know

the secretive writer?
If he can

find that he

locks up

the small

Tig Locked

leters,aand 8. and

very
tien often tying the wit

a little extra loo at the top.
‘Terminal will‘turn back toward the

lett.
‘In the majority of cases the writing

will be backhand, slanting back to-

ward the left.

‘When words start out with a fair

sized letter and then the letters are

decreased in size as the writing goes

on, we will be sure to find a person
who does not tell all, who is ever on

the alert for his own interests, is

shrewd and observing and yet not pry-

ing into other&#39 affairs. Sometimes

this type of writer is too secretive for

his own good and does not express

himself enough. He gradually retires

within himself and loses his ability to

speak fluently.
Terminals that curl back  under-

neath the line are signs of a person

who will hold his own if he has ta

stretch the truth.

Does He Love Nature?
The nature lover is always a big

soul at heart. He cannot coop himself

up in a small dark room in some gar-

ret in a city and spend his life there

neglectful and
Rea indifferent to

the beauties to

be found in

life. His spirit
flows and his

arms are wide

open to life.

Therefore you
will find in his

writing a sug-

gestion of big-
ness of soul—a

“live and let live” spirit.
Look for large writing, large loops

particularly. The loop can be large
and still be found in small writing.

T proportionate size is what counts.

if thé lower loop of the letter f

goes far beyond and below the line,

perhaps twice as long as the upper

jodp then you have a writer who loves

the out-of-doors. There will be a

suggestion of harmony in the writing,
too, like a flowing brook. This writer

likes the music of nature. ° T bars

will be made with a wave. General

appearance will be distinctive and

neat.

Writers who are often out with na-

ture a lot write a slipshod and messy
letter but they do not really revere

nature. The true lover of nature

makes his t&# and d& and t bars

reach upward. The whole line of

writing usually rons nphill, too.

Is He Versatile?

It he is versatile he is adaptable
and will never be at loss to please you

Bak B 2
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PEPSIN

Though the world may owe every
man a living, only the persistent col

tector gets it.

tere Pevain and all tear
i

mother says—“I Keep it alw
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin.

and. ‘“botileFor a free trial

botile

send na a

adiive

What a great man enjoys much is

to talk with a fifteen-year-old boy.

‘The boy is never awestruck.

MOT Fletc ‘3

Castori is especiall pre
par to ‘reli Infants in

arm an Children all age of

Constij

Colic and Diarrhea;
Feverishness arising therefro and, by regulating the Stomach

and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of Cinplihihen
everywhereAbsolutely Harmless-No Opiates Physicians recommend it.

_al through life. He will a

something of interest for you. His

tion about his outstanding traits. Here

is how you may find versatitity :

Read through the letters and notice

the t bars as you go. See if they all

fly to the right of the upright or

whether they are exactly made or if

they iean a little to the left. Some

may slant up and some down. Some

may be short and light and others long
‘There may be those WIth

hook at the beginning. Others may be

flowing and wavy. The more different

kinds of stroke made in the crossing
of the t thé more versatile the writer

‘The same holds true of the various

degrees of slant found in the writing.
He may write back-hand, vertical.

stant forward, and with a pronounced
slanting forward. ‘These various

angies show versatility but they also

sho&#3 emotion and ability to become

mocdy. However, if the terminal

reaches far and high from the word

the writ will be cheerful.

—Do not make final judgmentuntiethe signs in writing are studied.

Poison Ivy Hit Colonists
Poison ivy was one of the first ag-

gravating pests found in the new

world when the colonists first tame to

America. In fact, Capt. John Smith,

as early as 1609, wrote of having
found it, and gave a very accurate

description in some of his records of

the effect of, the weed. Strangely

enough, he was never poisoned by It

himself, but -saw the sufferings of oth-

ers on a number of occasions. =

Bone Heads

‘We shudder to think what scientists

would reconstruct if they should dis

up some well-known skulls of this age.

—West Palm Booch el:«

People who enjoy peripatetics are Just as the twig is bent the tree is

people that don’t mind perspiration.

‘

inclined.—Pope.

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” — Gonu
Uniless yo see the “Bayer Cross” o tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed by phy
cians and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbag
Pain Neuralgi Toothache Rheumatism

_ | DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

whi contains proven directions.
boxes of 12 tablets.Safe

Als

bottles

af 4 and 160—-
Moncaceticacidoster of Salieylicact@aap a ens at tape inact a

y- Acc only “Bayer” packag
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For instan oi ‘oF th seven
.@ half million people in London there

i one, moss; githerer. Twiée
“this man pushés a barrow to a

spot several miles: out

.

of; the city,
where -he gathers ‘hisviness,- and‘!

sells it for decorative purposes.
the last censds taken in England

the only person who follows that pro-
fession.

There is only one. lady veterinary
surgeon in England. A British firm

employs a man whose job is simply
ito strike matches in order to test

‘theput
Still another of these unusual jobs

is that of toad breeder. There is one

an who does this, and he sells his

ds to gardeners for the purpose of

destroyin Insect pests.
*&lt;piét is no overctowding in these

jobs!

‘Copyright by W. G. Chapman.)

YRILLA was the detirest girl in
the warld, but a little cold-

Weighed it xgainst her virtues when
red b to be his wife, and it

ch a great deal.

Burns and ha

exch other since they were
ir fa

march «T progress.

th old fa

ity, and they formed a sort of aris-

toeracy of birth, though few of them

had a money.
Freda: ather was a lawyer, and

Sat all da in an old-fashioned office

and met old-fashioned” clients there.

Cyrilla’s father was a rector, who
“|

wore a very stiff cravat, and preached

Layers of Warm and

Cold Waters in Lakes
It has been found that some of the

salt lakes in Hungary present the pe-

culiarity of a layer of warm, or even

hot; salt water between two bodies of

colder water. Thus, in the Medoc

lake, the surface temperature in sum-

mer is about 70 degrees, but at a depth
of a little more than four feet the

temperature becomes 183 degrees, de-

clining again to 66 degrees-at the bot-

tom.

The&# surface water is fresh, but the’
warm water beneath is intensely sa-

dine, and‘ the explanation’ of the dif-

ference of temperature is that, since

the Specific heat of salt water is“less
than that ‘of fresh water, the salt wa-

ter is more easily heated by the wun,

and, hating risen to a higher tempera-
ture than that-of the overlying fresh

watef,- Fetains its heat, because the

fresh wate prevents its pe by ra-

diation. & It is suggested’ that” some use

might be found for these/ natural res-

ervoirs, or accumulators, of solar heat.

Heroic Roman Fi
Cincinnatus was one of the favorite

early heroes of the Ho republic.
In the sehr 4) BOG elected:

consul, the: chief :
executi oiieer of

Rome. Two years later, in time of

great national danger, he was chosen

dictator or supreme commander to

lead -the “army agaifist the nation df

Gauls, or moder France, that was

thredtentig

~

Italy.“ “Phe” messenger
sent to tell him of his elevation te

the dittatorship found him plowing on}.

hig little farm. He sput on his toga,
¥

the robe of a Roman citizen, to listen
to the reading of his commission, and

then he went to Rome and took com-

mand... He decisively defeated the en-

emy, and 16 days later he was at hom
again at work on his farm.

He Wasn&#39 a Bigot
Like Sir James Percy, the Irishman

who never forgets a good story that

he hears, and later gives it an extra

twist of interest through the glow of

his own personality, Sir James Tag-

gart, ex-lord) provost of Aberdeen, 1s

among the recognized ‘story-tellers of

the country. He is telling just now

ef a certain man o° the kirk who was

found lying drunk not. far from his

@oor by a Raman Catholle priest. The

priest picked him up and helped him
to his home. As he felt for the latch

@f his door, the intoxicated one turned
to the priestly helper and looked:
at him. “Ob, aye,” he said, “T dé
fine !—the Catholic priest. Rover m

T&# ‘no’ bigoted.” —

Historic Town

Harper&# Ferry is a town in West

Virginia at. the confluence of the

Shenandoan and Potomac and 1sabo@ miles ‘from Washington.

It

‘re-

celved ite name frony, Robert Bos
an English millwright,“ who obtained

the grant of this site in 1748 from

of George Washington. The original
survey was made by Washington him

self and It is said that;he personally
selected the ferry as the site of a

rican

seen of Joh Brown&#39 raid.

Personal E
A few weeks ago in one of the state

bo ashi evenness
ttle episode occurred: The teacherm asked the. pupils, for the follow-

ing day, to write an editorial, and in

giving suggestions had said that “pup-
py love” would be an interesting topic
to work up. A member of the class,

in a-stately church so .émpty that. he

might have begun ‘ @rvice “dearly
beloved sister Jones” instead of “dear-

ly beloved

-

brethren.’

It had always been understood that

Freddy and Cyrilla. were to marry.
When Freddy came home from college

he looked at Cyrilla and wondered.
Here’ he had been out in the world, as

it seemed to him, tasting the joys of

emancipation, and Cyrilla was going
the same old round of missionary
meetings, library committees and vis-

its among

a

select and exclusive old-

fashioned set.

Yet Freddy was shre enough to

see that: wife must be chosen for
her webrin qualities, And Cyrilla
undoubtedly di wear well. She was

Just the-same as ever, just as inter.

ested in him, just as willing to talk

about her interests, even a little fond-

er, Freddy thought.
So it came about at the annual

@inner party. that, finding himself

alone with Cyrilla, Freddy took her

hand in his.
.

“Will you marry me soon,-Cyrilia,
dear? he asked.

t

“Yes,” answered Cyrilla. “If ‘you
are sure you love me.

“1 know love you,” answere Fred-

as, Sk loye you well enough to. 19 |,
te taking you into the world,‘Whe “we shall: live our own .life—a,

different life— a

He stopped abruptly. It. -would

-never-do: to-let Cyrilla realize ‘that he

had other views of their future than

little glea came into Cyrilla’s eyes

Freddy did not notice it.
& were to be married early.
mn That summer ja bew

4m an unprecedent manner;

she accepte an invitation from a

frie ito spend aweek\ upconntry.
It ‘so abnormal that there was
much shaking of-heads: and consylta,
tion among the&#39;family. However, “tn

the end.it was decided. that as an;
almost married woman’ Cyrilla’ migh

be permitted to go. Cyrilla, Who ha
meant to go. anyway, went.

Left to himself,, Freddy

his father se office. = When: his.va=
‘eation arrived he decided not to take
one. He was moping. Somehow Cy}
rilla’s letters -seemed awfully ~&lt;t

Did Cyritla love him well enough to:

beconie his wife? That was the ques-
tion he put to himself.

“No!” was the answer that his inner

consciousness:thundered out one after-

noon, “No! And I am going to offer)

her her freedom And I am goin to}

break away! *-.

~

And in that moment:h saw himself |

‘a martyr and pictured the joys of life

under new skies, and totally different

auspices.
:

“He told his father that he would!
take his vacation after all. He went

to the Catskills and selected a little

hotel there filled with shopgiris and

young men frofn the stores at
f

dollars a week. And there he plunged,
swith a sense of awful ‘wickedn Into

a new life.
The region was simply dotted with

hotels. In every forest glade one came

upon couples. On every lake

rang out the voices of hilarious young

e. Freddy flung hintself into it

all with zest. He made desperate love

to.a ttle girl who sold perfumery at

Stacey’s, and had apparently ab-

stracted a good deal of the stock to

pour over herself. He spent the morn-

ings with her, the afternoons with a
‘

ladies’) shoe @epartment girl from

Isaac’&amp Coppinway’s, and the eve-

nings ‘he strolled up and down-with a

waitress from Mild’s, and discussed
the’ réldtive advantages of the bresk-

fast ‘cereals.

And ‘he liked it. He was growin;
more &amp;nd-more éntranced with the

vulgarity of it.:-He felt a regular Don
who was‘ busy copying the

whem the above statement was made,

up and innocently inguired:
jit have to be a personal experi-

gace??— News.

Hobby Is Training Worms
‘Training worms is the hobby of

David Masters, London journalist and

scientist. Leading his visitors to his

gardep, Masters would take a blade

te be out of its hole in the grou
Immediately the ‘worm would emerge!

from its hiding place and he woul
stroke its back,.which the: worm wopld|

arch after a few strokes. “You see,

Juan, and when the hotel gave the

annual masked ball and the carrousel

was set up, Freddy was the gayest of

the gay.

He swung round giddily upon his

horse, sidé by ‘side with a shrieking
young thing in black, whom he kept
on her unsteady seat at intervals by

pressure of his hand against the

back of a waist. Then masks were

“donned, ‘and a perfect whirl of pleas
ure

Pilew
e

~ Introductions are not considered es-

sential at that sort of’ Catskill hotel.

Freddy spun in the giddy mazes of

dance after dance. The struggling,
shrieking: throng was. having a .high|*
and glorious time when some wag cut

” the electric light wire.
: a confusion followed.

e
“Help! Make way&#39;f a lad pirefainted! shonted the landtord’

torian voice bea the acca

Mrs, Ella“ Bennet of! Warsa at:
; tended the funeral of Mrs M For

‘Thuraday, afternoon.

Bob Owens bid his friends good bye

‘Thursday. morning and\departed for.

‘Tampo, Florida, to in, perhaps,
until warm weather.”

_

Mr. and Mrs. William Leininger

- Mrs, Colfax Heighway.and Mrs. Foy
ismith of near Rochester attended the}

y ‘funer services of Mrs.’ Ford, Thurs-

day P. M.

ing at the Earl Carbiner. ‘ho fg

@ay POM

Mr. Elwood an architect. of Ek:
hart was in Mentone Thursday, and
attended the funeral of Mrs. Ford.

tue funeral of Mrs. Mary Ford, ‘Th 4

living on. in: the square. “And “if*#|~

of a girl, petite ‘an ‘slim, with i black
musk covering What might have been

an uncommonly pretty face.

“I&# the. boy,” shouted Fred:?y—he
had learned that phrase the

escort,

turned his attentions to the: iicarest

sirl, And the strugeling mass gradu-
ally made move toward the doo

‘The girl had really fainted. Freddy
carried her, but when he reached the
entrazice he felt a sudden disgust for

the crowd. “He picked her up bodity
in his arms and made toward the jake,

some fifty: paces distant. The moon
had not ‘risen. it was almost pitch
dark and he could see nothing but the

shadowy trees and in the distance the
level top of what must be the water.

The shouts behind him had, died away
and Freddy for the first time begun
to be frightened.

He tried to arouse the gir, but her

uneonsciousness was profound, and

only the least. catch of the:-breath
reassured him that she was.alive. He

decided that the proper thing to de
would be to dash water into her face.

He set her down at the margin of the
lake and plunged forward to scoop up
some water in one of the tin cans

that lay in numbers among the bushes.

He got his can and, as he stooped
to fill it, the soft, marshy ground gave
under him and -he stumbled forward
into the water, falling flat on-his face.

A minute later a gurgling, putting
figure, composed,- according to. appear-
ances, principally of slime and mud,
arose from the bosom of the Inke, still

clutching the can of water, and struz-

gling back up the ascent. Fot several

moments Freddy hunted disgnstedly
for the girl. cursing himself; for a

fool. Why badn’t he been. content to

sta quietly in his room?

in A reiiction, thought of Cyrilla for

&quo first time im a week almost
‘Theti“hé came upon the girl, and,

sforgetting ‘his condition, he ‘kneele
do beside her: and valved he head

;bis arm, and

:

dashed the tepidater inte her. face,

ane jam I?& she whispe in

terro:“e all right, Miss, said Fred
he had learned that mode of address
too. “Soniebody cut the wire aa vop

plac in half a Jif.”

‘Surve him, Her fac was Inser
able. *

“You&#39;re“r muddy, Freda she

‘sald_quietly
| “Yes. dear.

here. T-khew
as—”

:

‘

“Don’t be:untrathfal, Freddy. ;You
ii a gixt-whom you didn&#3 Mo

Adam.
“From Eye,- mean,” sald rea

“Well, and “will you tell me wh
“brought you here, Cyrilla? How do

T know what you&#3 been doing?
“[ wanted some fun.” J paid

said Freaaydefiantly.
““Well, so ai I,” ?

She took a step forward. ‘Yo
swranted fun, Freddy? Why, you&#39;re
last person in the world who ever
looked like fun to me. xyou khe

how I wanted to break o

“My Lord!” eried Sre “CyriNa,

you mean—? T never thought. “B
who&#3 kissed you, anyway?”

but you,” she answere
“They&#39 all tried to, all of them, but

I wouldn&#39;t let them. 0, Freddy, you

are human, after all, then?”

‘He ‘claspe her fiercely in his arms.

“You bet Iam!” he shouted. “Why,

Cyrilla, ‘this is the happiest day of

my iife;-fo: find you ‘out. And we&#

make our marri a dream of happ!-
mess&qu &

£

“and youwont kiss any other
strange ‘girls, 2 asked Cyrilla.

“How-many, Freddy? —

Freddy ‘held up one finger.
“My, what

Say, what

@o yo think of getting married here
tomorrow?&quot;

.

“And—and starting now?”

“Right away. But not at this hotel,

A little place I know where there

a be anybody around but you and

Fancy meeting jyou
it was you, as soon

can right,” said Cyrilla. “Good luck

to the square. when it discovers that
it&#39;ha steod for an: elopement.”

“J guess we&#3 turn it into a parak

leer with mortification.” am

swered Freddy, embraci her again.

Old Cotton Material ©

Batiste is a cotton. waterin! named

from Baptiste, a linen weaver who ig

alleged to have first made it in the

.&a
loathed himself just then, and,

ir. and Mrs. James Gill entertain={ and now hells s Tegu Dot
Mrs. Snowden Teel and Verl Hal- e at. diner Wednesday noon, Rév.|ition: ums ©

In our Up-to-Date
FURNITURE STORE

YOU WILL FIND

DAVENPORT TABLES

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum, Bed Spri
and Mattresses

- We are making special prices on mosall
fin in the store.»

‘Thirteenth cent .
It is a plain

weave, usually. mad of fine, high- qual
:ity yarn. It has soft, lustrous tia
ish and is made in white or in delicate
colors. ne best. am are used for

‘ana shea’

BAL BAN
ishawak
Rubbers

Fo All the Family

BRADLEY
Sweaters

For Col Weather

SPECI
JANUA 13-14-1

CATSUP
2 bottles

MATCHES

Ohio Blue Tips

Pe box

‘POP CORN

Little Buster

SPINACH
_.

Large Ca 15¢

BOYS ARCTIC
1 Buckle

Sizes 13 to6 $1.0



‘archipelago. Muori tradition. has pre=

weerved the names of these boatsand

=the New. Zeajand tieet now employs
them. By the time of the British

eonquest the 1,000 people who had

landed, utterly exhinusted by their tre-

*“mrénidous- journey, had become 100,000
—a small population for such a large

territory.
No tribe ever exhibited such hero-

ism in the face of European conquest.
as did «he Maoris. In seizing New

Zealand. Great Britain lost 15,000 sol-

diers, though the forces of the Maoris.

armed only with old-fashioned wooden

weapons. did not exceed 2,000. - When

peace finally came. the conquerors

found they had a deep respect for the

conquered. —Arnatdo Cipolla in La

Stampa, Turin (Living Age).
é

’

His Opportunity Lost

The small boy had received many

ts on his birthday, but the best

@f alli—a real watering can—arrived

Just as he was going to bed, and-de-

spite his tears and protests the owner

of this treasure was told that he coul¢

not use it till next morning.
Soon after dawn his mother heard

howls of anguish from the garden,
and, looking out, she discovered that :

these came from her small son, who

stood in a drenching -rain ‘clad only

fa bis nightshirt, grasping the cher

ished can in ‘bis hand.

“What on earth is the matter?” de-

manded the anxious mother.

“Ob, oh, oh!” wailed the disappoint-
ed one. “I did so want to water the

garden, and now God&#3 been and done

- ;t
e 3

Good Money in Whaling
The Vastfold district of Norway,

where many of the old Vikings had

their homes, is still the recruiting ‘re-

gion for one of the most romantic

callings of modern times—whale ‘hunt-
ing. Leaving their small farms in the

care of wives and children, the men

set out for scout! Georgia/and! the

Ross sea in Sepiember,
9
and return at

the beginning the tdlidwin -sumy
mer. The Nottégian whale-

traordinarily well paid, every man re-

ceiving a royalty from the catch,

Some men average $6,000 a pour
ane
ané|

the ablest, after years fof goo serve
ice, is trusted with the harpooning.

eee Ee

Lifting Machines Gl Idee
Lifting machines with pulleys, ropes}

and winding drums, are as old as

Archimedes, 286 B. C. They were

used in the coliseum in Rome; in the

Middle ages for military purposes;

and_the.germ-of the modern -elevatpr
4s iii thé drawings of the universal

+ inventor, Leonardo da Vinci, and in

Agricola. But

.

the. earliest known;
~ primitive passenger elevator is that)

in the convent of St. Catherine, on}

Mount Sinai, It was worked by a
capstan, and carried both peopte and|
stores to the upper floors, to be saf
from the desert robbers.

Wrong Idea About Storms

‘The weather bureau says that there|
is no reason why storms should be

more -frequent or severe on Septem-
ber 21 or 22-(autumfal equinox) than

on September 10 or 11, say, or 29 or

80; nor, in fact, are they. The same

is true of the spring or vernal equl-
nox. This whole notion about “equi
noctial storms” is erroneous, and it

éven is uncertain how, where, when 07

by whom the idea was startea. We

only know that in one form or another

ft goes back ut least to 1748. -

q

THURSDAY, saNva an.

‘Morning
©

9 -A. M: Enteries and arrangement of exhibits.

&amp;— session* and mcoti ‘of. nominatin
committee’s.

Adjournment

1:15—Piano Solo
________ _

by Clara Eve King

Community Singing
__._

“America.”

_

Rev. H. L. Liddle.

Burkett Quartete

by Howard J. Renney
Agr. Teacher of E. G. P. S.

_

Burket Quartette

Rev. J. S. Johns

_

by Clara Eve King

_

Burket Quartett

7:00—Music b Beaver Dam Glee Club and Orchestr
ae ae Pictur “The Brown Mouse”

10:00—Mnsic
___

Invocation
Reading

__.

.

Mentone Orchestra

ev. V. BE Squibb
Pupil, Mentone Schools

10:30—“Boy&#39;s and Girl’s Club Work Mrs. L. G. Vannice.

_

Mentone School Quartette

11:15—“Poultry for Profit on a General Farm”

Maurice Shierlin
Reading

_ _

Pupi Mentone Schools

~ {immediate operation.

#15—Music
____

Invocation

Music
__

arranged b Mr. and Mrs. Edson Vandermark

1s 48-——“Ce- in the Home” Mrs. L. G. Vannice
_

a eee

Orchestra

Rev. J. S. Johns

__arranged by Mr. and Mrs, Edson ‘Vandermar

2: 16 ‘The warichm of Rural Social Life”

. woe Maurice

Seoret 3 report of. iptribution
\

‘of premiums.

“Electio
|

of “offic
»

(Misceltaneo Busiiess

on January 22.

|suppositories.

the sick list, be is somewhat improv
e at the pkesent time:  &

- Mr. and Mrs. Dell Mereai and

son: visited Mrs. &quot;Marga Leiter Sun-

any. -

NOTICE t
There will be a sale’ of household.

goods at the Hollis Bybe property

COM FO AL
WH HAV PIL

Doctors say for permanent relief

internal treatment and removin
‘cause of piles is best. Five years

‘without a failure in thousands of

cases is the fact which

Mullenh Lumber an
Mfg. Compa

}means no more bother with salve or

No matter how long or severely one

has suffered with piles, just swallow

a couple harmless pills, three times

daily, and in 24 hours in many cases

‘and soon after in even the worst

cases, complete relief and comfort is

yours according to thousands who

bhve suffered agony and then been

relieved in this thorough manner. One

user says:

“While in.your city a year ago I

was sufferingterribly with piles. One

of-your:leading physicians advised an

Friends sug-

gested trying those wonderful Colac

Pile Pills first, which I did with mar-

velous success, After taking one

bottle, I was entirely cured.” Signed
Geo. E. Gilson, 112 Redfield: Place,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Anyone may get the same results,
Colac Pile Pills ate’ made in the

‘World&#39; largest Laboratory of the fin-

est ingredie —harmless. to the most
i

a few hour sit
down in ‘comfort—- in peace. By
all means get a bottle: if suffering

now.. Colac Pile Pillé 60ciat rug
stores,.or by return mail in plain

on receipt of price—
Chemical Co., Inc, Bréntwood Ma.

Sold at Shaffer & Goodwi &# , The

Big Drug Stoxe on the Corner. |.

For delicious quality, services and low

price you thank us and no mattér how

larg or small your order—WE THANK

YOU ¢

Jone Grocery & Meat

Market
—

&gt; a a we ee

‘YOU FOLKS
PAINS CAN GET QUICK RELEIF;

|

Nationally Known Baseball Trainer Says It does Not Matter Whether It Is

Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia or Neuritis.

EIEN HE USES ON BIG LEAGUE =

BALL PLAYERS STOPS PAIN QUICK

Tells

Lame BACK QUICKLY

READ WHAT THIS

EXPERT SAYS BELOW

For 25 years I have studied how to

keep men in perfect physical condi-

tion and my experience makes me

certain I can take a person no mat-

ter how much they ache and hurt,

from rheumatism, Lame back, neu-

ritis, lumbago or neuralgia, and

quickly have them feeling like run-&#39;

ning:a foot race or a home run.

Ball players after getting up a

sweat often play an inning or two in’

the rain and then Gamp, cold and’

chilléd to the bone, catch trains, with

jg Fesult that. next day they show up at;

‘the ball park so crippled with Theu

‘Eomatism lameness and

..

stiff joints

ithat they can hadly walk. Am or-

inary liniment would never fix¢hem

‘u eek but the liniment we use

Tow to Stop Pai Aches,

_-———$&lt;$

$$$
does the trick, declares Mike Martir.

‘genial trainer of

Baseball Club.

WITH ACHES AND

the Washington

Fans Know Mike

So many people with rheumatism,

lame backs, neuritis and neuralgia

have wanted this liniment which we

use at the ball park that bottles are

mailed all over the country and now

pi can be obtained at any good drug

istore, in small bottles for a few cents.

Just ask for Mike Martin’s Liniment.

it is guaranteed to be the finest

&#39;spe liniment made and will

bring complete relief .o user or

imoney refunded. Folder enclosed

with each bottle tells how to use this

liniment. If people out of town can-

enould send a dollar for a large size

insto to Mike Martin, Trainer, Wash-

-ingto Ball Club, Washington D. C.

not get Mike Martin’s Liniment they’

It is a wonderful liniment. No ‘man
or woman with aches or pains shou
do without it.

Sold at Shaffer & Goodwin&#39;s.

Big Drug Store on the Corner.

I take this means of thanking’
the people of Mentone and vicin-

ity for their support and patron

age during my-connection with |

Borton ‘&a Co. and while‘operat-
‘ing my store at Dorans Station.

You have a good car and it will continue t give you
first class service if you give it a square deal. Every car

_

needs tuning up after a period of use to offset-the effects
of natural wear. If you neglect this, your car actually
grows old before its time and will‘ probably cost more

to operate because of imperfect mechanical condition.
You can spare your car better now than next spring
and we cen give you a faster job. Drive in and let’s
talk it over.

Overmyer Motor Go.

AUTHORIZED

“phe&#

FORD BATTERIES $12.00



—Bibb Graves, the new governér of Alabama, 2—L

adelphia.

“Queen Marie” float in annual Mummers’ parade in Pbil-

3—Al Smith about to take his seat in the New York gubernatorial chair at his fourth inauguration.

NE REVI O
CURR EVEN

Senate Ready to Exclude

Smith of Ilinois—

Navy Controversy.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

RANK L. SMITH, senator-designate
from Illinois, will not be permit-

ted to take his seat in the United

States senate if the plan agreed upon

by apparently a great majority of the

senators is carried out, When and if

he presents his credentials, they are

to be referred to the committee on

privileges and elections, and whatever

may be the report of that committee

on his qualifications, it seems certain
that he will be excluded on the ground
that he is disqualified for an office of

public trust by his acceptance of

money from the public utility mag-

nates, whose properties were subject
to the regulation of the Ilinois com-

merce commission, of which he at the

time was chairman,

This program was adopted after the

senate had heard a long speech from

McKellar of Tennessee, Democrat.

vehemently demanding the exclusi

of Smith. Borah, Deneen and some

others indicated an intention of con-

tending that Smith should be permit-
ted to take the oath pending the in-

vestigation of his qualifications. This

would permit him to defend himself

before the senate, and it was said he

was prepared to do this partly by
telling the sources of Republican cam

paign funds in 1924 and arguing that

he is no more disqualified for public
office than is President Coolidge.

ONGRESSIONAL advocates of a

bigger navy continued their efforts

toward that end during the week, but

the President stood so firmly on his

platform of economy that their ulti

mate defeat was predicted. They
thonght Mr. Coolidge had been forced

to modify his program when Repre.
sentative Tilson, Republican floor

leader, introduced an amendment t«

the pending naval supply bill for an

appropriation for the construction of

she three ynbuilt light cruisers author-

ized in 1924. But the President im-

mediately wrote a letter to Repre-
sentative French declaring that his

attitude advising against any con-

struction other than the completion
of the five 1924 cruisers now under

way, pending the outcome of negotia-
tions for another limitation of arma-
ment conference, remains unchanged.
Representative Britten of Minols, who

had introduced an amendment for the

elevation of turret guns on 11 battle-

ships, thought the President was too

optimistic about that conference.
Another amendment, providing for the

construction of a new dirigible, was

adopted.
Of almost equal importance in the

matter of national defense was the

inquiry into the general state of the

army begun by the house military af-

fairs committee. Among the first wit-

nesses heard were Secretary of War

Davis and Maj. Gen, Fox Conner, dep-
uty chief of staff. They told the com-

mittee that the budget bureau&#39; cuts

in the appropriations asked by the

War department would make neces-

sary a reduction of 4,998 in the army

personnel, ch already is 8.000 be-

low the average strength of the last

four years.

In the senat the demands of the

“big navy” me were voiced by Sena-

tor Johnso of California, who de-

clared it the heighth of folly to crip-

ple our first line of defense at a time

when our war creditors are hating us.

and all thé world is envying our pros-

‘perity. Senator Hale of Maine, chair-

man of the naval affairs committee

and an administration supporter in

Anost things, followed with a speech in

favor of building the American navy

in all classes of ships up to the 5-5-3

ratio established by the Washington
conference.

ETS in both the senate and the
‘Wirrnse openea up a vigorous at-

tack on the policy of the federal gov-

ernment which permits the use of

deadly poisons in the denaturing of al-

cohol as a part of the enforcement of

the prohibition law. Th had a long

Mst of deaths laid to the drinking of

poisoned liquor during the holidays,
and their denunciations were fierce.

The senate adopted a resolution intro-

duced by Edwards of New Jersey call-

ing upon Secretary of the Treasury
Mellon to produce whatever corre-

spondence may have passed between

the Treasury department and Wayne
B. Wheeler, general sou of the

Anti-Saloon league, in connection

with the poisoning of Indust alco-

hol to make it unfit for beverage pur-

poses. Several members of the house

introduced resolutions and other meas-

ures dealing with the use of poisonous
denaturants. Mr. Celler of New York

raised a storm by asserting that con-

gressmen drink to excess and refused

to retract though others declared the

assertion was “an utter falsehood.”

Brig. Gen. Smedley D. Butler, who

fought the bootleggers and grafters of

Philadelphia for many months, seems

to have changed his mind about pro-
hibition. In an address in Oakland,

Calif., the commander of marines on

the Pacific coast denounced the

eighteenth amendment a class legis-

lation, saying it reacted against the

poor man and favored the rich one.

Its principal demerit, he indicated, is

the manner in which enforcement has

grown out of it.

Matrers between Cantonese

forces and the British approached
a real crisis last week when a mob of

Chinese at Hankow, infuriated by anti-

foreign harangues, attacked the Brit-

ish concession, took possession of pub-
lie buildings, hoisted the revolutionary

flag and forced the foreign business

houses to close. The British residents

fled to the French and Japanese con-

cessions and all the British women and

children in Hankow, Kiugiang and

Ichang were removed by vessels, most

of them being taken to Shanghai. The

Cantonese officials were appealed to

by the British consul and the inade-

quate British forces there were with-

drawn, control of the area being sur-

rendered to the nationalist command:

er. The British government ordered

naval reinforcements from Hongkong,
and American and French naval forces

were held ready to land if the neces-

sity arose. The hostility of the na-

tives in the Yangtse valley so far is

directed almost wholly against the

British.

OR the first time since their with-

drawal in August, 1925, the Amer-

ican marines are in Managua, Nicara-

gua, together with some American

sailors—166 in all—commanded by
Capt. Julius C. Townsend of the navy.

Landing from the U. S. S. Galveston

at Corinto, the party went to the cap-

ital by train and was warmly wel-

comed by the Nicaraguan national

guard and the officials of the Diaz

government. It was sent to Managua

ostensibly to guard the American lega-
tion and on the recommendation of

Admiral Latimer, who is maintaining
the neutral zone he established along
the eastern coast of Nicaragua. Ac-

ally one of the important factors

prompting this action by the Washing-
ton government is the determination

to protect the proposed canal route

across Nicaragua, for which the

United States paid $3,000.000, and also

to protect our leased naval base on

the Gulf of Fonseca. Support of the

Diaz government is a part of this pol-

icy. Fully as important as the land-

ing of the marines was the decision

of President Coolidge to lift the ,em-

bargo on the shipment of arms and to

permit Diaz to get the 1,000 rifles. 160

machine guns and several million

rounds of ammunition which he pur-

chased in the United States. This was

not pleasing to Senator Borah, who de-

clared that under existing conditions

it was intervention. The foreign re-

lations committee of the senate, which

has before it a resolution by Senator

Wheeler calling for immediate with-

drawal of American naval forees from

Nicaragua, decided to ask Secretary
Kellogg to explain to it this week the

entire Nicaraguan situation.

RESIDENT CALLES of Mexico has

begun the enforcement of the pe-

troleum law. involving the prosecu-

tion of the foreign oil companies op-

erating on lands to which they have,

under that law, bo legal right; having

failed to apply for concessions con-

firming thelr titles. The lands will be

forfeited to the government. It is ex-

pected (iat the oil companies will
seek Injunctions against the dispos-
session proceedings. Automatically the

dispute between them and the Mexl-

can government will thus be thrown
into the Supreme court. There it may

wage for many months,- if not for

years. Meanwhile, if they continue to

extract oil from the properties they
occupy illegally, they face federal

suits for indemnification.

WO important manifestoes em-

anated from Premier Mussolini of

Italy last week. In one the duce or

ders the prefects of all provinces to

suppress ruthlessly all illegalism and

violence by Fascists, éspecially when

directed against the representatives in

Italy of foreign nations. Particularly
Mussolini referred to “squadrism,” a

word coined recently in Italy to de-

scribe the act of “squadristi,” or little

bands of Fascist strong-arm men,

who, while important in the days im-

mediately preceding the establishment

of the Fascist regime, have now out-

lived their usefulness,

At the same time the duce an-

nounced that Fascism henceforth

meant the Htalian state, and, through
the cabinet, further fascistized the

state by extending to all employees of

the public administration the law pro-

viding for the dismissal of employees
hitherto applicable to the central po-

litical departments.

RIG. GEN. RAFAEL CRAME, chiet

of the Philippine constabulary,
died a few days ago, and another con-

flict over his successor is due between

Governor General Wood and the Phil-

ippine senate under the leadership of

Manuel Quezon. It is regarded as

certain that General Wood will name

an American for the post, and Quezo
says the.senate will not confirm the

appointment of an American. General

Crame, who was appointed by former

Gov. Gen. Francis Burton Harrison,

was of Spanish-Filipino descent. He

was considered fairly efficient as chief,

but the organization, which is thor-

oughly Philippinized except for about

a dozen American field officers, is ad-

mittedly not up to the standard set

when American army officers: head-

ed it.

7” A report to the President, the

United States St. Lawrence river

commission advocated the immediate

construction of the St. Lawrence ship-

way as a measure of transportation
relief for the Middle West. The con-

clusions of the commission are thus

summarized .

“First: The construction of the ship-
way from the Great Lakes to the sea

is imperative both for the relief and

for the future development of a vast

area in the interior of the continent.

“Second: ‘The shipway should be

constructed on the St. Lawrence route.

provided sultable agreement can be

made for its joint undertaking with

the Dominion of Canada.

“Third: The development of the

Power resources of the St. Lawrence

should be undertaken by appropriate
agencles.

“Fourth: Negotiations should be

entered into with Canada in an en-

deavor to arrive at agreement upon

all these subjects. In such negotia-
tions the United States should recog-

nize the proper relations of New York

to the power developm in the in-

ternational section.”

Senator Shipstead of Minnesot a
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Lesson for January 16

THE CHRIST on USE OF HIS
BLE

cael TEXT— 674-9; 10 Tim,

LDEN TEXT—’

unto my feet and a Ii
&quot;RIMARY TOP!

the World.

TOR TOPIC—Studying our March-

tagOraeeERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC How to Rend and St itudy the Bible

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—How to Get Help From the Bible.

1 God’s Instructions to Israel as

to the Use of the Scriptures (Deut.
6:4-9)..

1 The central truths to be taught
(vv. 4, 5).

Q The unity of God (v. 4).,

ight unto my path.
1C—The Best Book in

‘—Thy word is a lamp |

EGGS IN WINTER

BRING PROFITS

“To get winter eggs is essential if
the average poultry flock is to pay a

profit,” says Prof. Willard C. Thomp-
son’ of the New Jersey Agricultural

experiment station. “To get winter

eggs the hens must be given eVery pos-
sible stimulus to productiom ‘They
must be kept in perfect health througb-
out the season.

“The hens’ environment directly at-

fects their productive energies, Dur
|

ing the winter season in New Jersey it

is usually advisable to keep the laying
flocks closely confined to the laying

| house This keeps them near the

“The Lord our God is one Lord.” |

This was a testimony against the

polytheism existing among the Gen-
tiles of that day,

(2) Man&#3 supreme obligation (v. 5).
“Thou shalt love the Lord thy God

with all thy heart, soul and might.”
God should be loved with all the heart,

|

soul’ and might because He ts

alone and supreme God. This being
the first and great commandment, we

,

know what is man’s supreme duty.
2, How these truths are to be kept

alive (vv. 6-9).
“These words which I command thee

this day shall be in thine heart.” In

order that God’s Word might be in the

heart they were enjoined—
(1) To teach them diligently unto

thy children (v. 7).
‘The most important part of a child’s

education is that given In the home in

the Word of God.

(2) “Shall talk of them when thou

sittest In thine house” (v. 7).
This is the right kind of home life.

(3) Shall talk of them when walk-

ing with our children and friends

@, 7D.
.

‘What more interesting, important
and uplifting topic upon which to con-

verse with our friends.

‘ nests and floor.

(4) Shall talk of them when retir
—

ing for the night (v. 7).
‘The last thing upon which the mind

should rest before going to sleep
should be God and His truth.

(5) Talk of them when rising in

the morning (v. 7).
How fitting that God should speak

|

to us through His Word the first thing
|

when we awake.

(6) “Bind them upon thine hand

for a sign” (v. 8).
‘This was literally done by the Jews ©

as portions of the Scriptures were

worn upon their wrists,
(7) “They shall be as frontlets be-

tween thine eyes” (v. 8).

This also was literally done by the

Jews even to wearing portions of the |

Scriptures in little boxes between eyes,

“Thou shalt write them on the

a They were to be constantly
before their eyes.

, Paul’s Instruction to Timothy
as to the Scriptures (II Tim. 3:14.17).

In this chapter
to Timothy that perilous times would

come. False teachers would arise

within the church and lead astray
and people

Paul makes clear |

as neurotic women. People professing |

godliness would deny its power by
|

godless living.
dition be that those who live godly

lives shall suffer persecution. Paul’s

own life of suffering was an example

So awful will this con-
|

of what fidelity and testimony would

bring. In the last days he predicts
that this attitude on the part of these

false teachers would be intensified,

for “evil men and seducers shall wax
|

worse and worse.”

In the fuce of such trying clreum:

stances Paul exhorts Timothy—
1 To remain steadfast}to abide in

the eternal truths which had beea

taught to him (v. 14).
He assures him that though trying

times would come and violent storms

of opposition would beat heavily upon

him, Timothy would find the Word of

God an abiding, unshaken foundation.

The Holy Scriptures will abide even

when heaven and earth have passed
away; fnerer e necessary thing

is to abide in th

y thetroduced a

President to enter into the Aaa
negotiations with Canada. It was in-

dicated at the White House that Pres-

ident Coolidge regards the reports
favoring the St. Lawrence project as

representing the judgment of the

best experts available, but that he has

not yet given his own indorsement.

a

RANS-ATLANTIC radiophone
service between New York and

London was put in operation on Fri-

day. The first communication was a

formal one between Walter S. Gifford,

president of the American Telephone
and Telegraph company, and Sir G.

Evelyn P. Murray, secretary of the

British general post office. After that

the “line” was thrown open for gen-

eral service and there was plenty of

that, for applications had been com-

ing in for many days.

OUTHERN California started in

the New Year with a series of 50

severe. earthquakes that, while killing
no one, did a lot of damage in the

Imperial valley. The. effects of the

temblors was felt also in northern

Mexico. The heaviest. losses’ were in

Calexico and its sister town, Mexicall,
across the border.

2. The
Word of God was sufficient to the

perplexing and trying times through
which he was to pass (v. 15). The

Bible furnishes wisdom which can be

found in no other place. This wis-

dom, as all true wisdom, leads straight
to Jesus Christ, who gives salvation,

8. The Scriptures are inspired of
|

| them to work during the day.
* .

God (v. 16).

Inspiration here means “God

breathed.” Because of this fact they

should be held with confidence.

Abiding in the Scriptures will per. ;

fectly equip the minister for his work

(v.17).

How Jesus Saw Men
Jesus divided men into two classes

and no more; either on the narrow or

on the broad way; either a good tree

or a bad tree; either a wise or a fool-

ish builder; in a word, either for

Christ or against Him.—Plummer.

Service
The quality of the service ts the

measure of the result. It is blength of service, but intensity, sin.

eerity, enthusiasm that teils.—R. z

oa

food supply and more busily at work

than if they were allowed the freedom

of the yards. It allows the poultryman
complete control of sanitation.

“Clean the laying house thoroughly.
Take the movable fixtures outside and

clean them. Remove and preferably
burn all old litter. Sweep down the

walls, and such muslin curtains as

there may be in the house. Then

spray thoroughly the entire interior

with a 5 per cent solution of oue of
the reliable disinfectants. Many prefer
to whitewash the interior, and the

whitened poultry house has many ad-

vantages over a darker house. Let the

house dry out, and return the fixtures
to their proper places.

“Provide clean, dry litter for both

For nest litter pine
wood shavings are very satisfactory,
but chopped straw will suffice, if shav-

ings are not at hand. For the floors

use any good dry ‘One of

the peat moss litters is especially good
if the floors tend to be damp or cold.

Unchopped straw also makes a good,
absorptive Hitter.

“Keep the house free from drafts,
ary, and comfortable at all times. Give

the layers an even chance to main-

tain an active, healthy productive con-

dition.”

Dry Mash Recommended

for Winter-Laying Hens
Dry mash has been so widely rec-

ommended for laying hens that some

poultry keepers have gotten the idea
; that a feeder full of mash in the hen-

house is all that is necessary to make
the hens lay. They have given the
kens all the scratch grain they could

eat, and then wondered why the hens

did not eat the mash that Is always
before them. When nens are given
their choice of grain und mash they

|

will eat the grain but if they get only
a limited amount of scratch grain, they

mash
| Will complete their fill at the

hopper.Th Is the ideal ration and the one

that builds up egg production, accord-

ing to the University of Nebraska. On
the farm where corn is lying around,
the flocks should be kept in the house

during the coming winter months and

forced to eat the dry mash in addition

|

to the seratch grain supplied it. Keep-
ing the hens in a warm, clean house
will help maintain the egg production

at a higher level than if they are al-
lowed to run out in the cold and wet.
Good house rent for hens costs only
five eggs per hen during the winter

months, so a good poultry house can be
afforded on the average farm.

Poultry Facts

The only hen worth listening to is

the one that says it with eggs.
se

Look over the incubator and see if

it meeds any repairs or new parts.
28

Turkeys need very little shelter and
| will usually roost In the open air ex-

cept during severe weather.
2.

Sell off all the stock that you don&#3

plan to keep next spring, and save the
feed they would eat this winter.

eee

An arrangement that will save labor

in caring for chickens fs to place the

houses in a square rather than th a

long row.
eae

Toe pleking is a vice of chicks that

comes from overcrowding, or lack of

protein feed—like milk or meat scraps
—and failure to give them green stuff.

ee

To plan for winter eggs, one must

prepare good quarters, with plenty of

Ught and room for exercise. The

roosting place need .only be large
enough to accommodate the fowls at

night, thus leaving more room for

*

‘Two males and 12 females of known

capability can produce 250 hatching

eggs in the time between March 15

and April 30, a good season for the

light varieties. The heavier birds can

duplicate this output from March 1

to April 15 on a 50 per cent yield.
oe 8

Fowl tuberculosis is transferable to

humans through hens’ eggs, just as bo-

vine tuberculosis is transferable

through milk and meats, according to

Dr. Robert Graham of the University
of Mlinois.

eee

In th small breeds like Leghorns it

is not advisable to have more than 20

females with one male, to get the best

results. With the heavier breeds It is

best not to have more, 12 fe

males with one male. Good fertility
should be obtained after the amale

bird has been in the pen for ten daya.
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Accident Toll 17,000
About 17,000 people were killed in

accidents in homes last year. ..Half

of those killed were mothers of fam-
Uies, says the.Dearborn Independent.
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A Deep One
Miller—I&#39;ve just spilled water al}

over the table.

Burns—That makes it a pool table.

Old reckonings breed new disputes.
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SOMETHING TO

THINK ABOUT
By F. A. WALKER

“A FLY ON THE WHEEL”

Ww ARB all familiar with the use

of the expression “like a fiy on

the wheel” to denote the utter help-

lessness of some one as contrasted

with powerful destructive influences

to which he is exposed. or with ref-

erence to treachery where the victim

is absolutely helpless. In short, it

signifies a situation where ore has not

a chance, where one is overpowered

at the very start. A man speculating

on the stock market, for instance, is

often referred to as “a dy on the

wheel.”

“The reference is to the medieval

torture wheel which was used on

political or religious offenders to exact
i unishment.

‘The service of the “whe during the

Inquisition has been written in let-

ters of blood over the pages of history.

it was a revolving contraption of great
dimensions on which the prisoner was

tied and rolled until every bone in his

body was broken and crushed. For

all his chances to defend himself or

escape, he might indeed have been “a

fly on the wheel

The figurative application of ihe ex-

pression to a situation that is equally

preposterous in its unfairness, is easily
comprehensible.

(Copyright)
aiipn

SAWS
By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

ies
rete

Nonopr & got as little ume as the

woman that’s got nothin’ to do

Dancin’ is one of them things anebedy does bad. Because

ain&#3 dancin’ good, you ain&#3 dan

When you get married you know

it’s the mother-in-laws that’s the hard_|

nes to get along with. When your

son gets married, you know it’s the

daughter-in-laws.

FOR THE GANDER

An easy stunt that you don’t know

how to do, is hard. A hard one that

you mastered, is easy.

A man don’t acquire a strong per

sonality from gettin’ honors—but from

deservin’ &quot;

It takes a lot of hammerin’ to make

8 wor of art out of a bunk of marble.

(Copyrte

GIRLIGAGY?

&a D

a4
“Knocking the girls’, bare

seems to be entirely unnecessary,”
says Frivolous Flo, “since a great
many of them do their own-knocking.”

(Copyrig )

knees

AROUND THE CORNER

NE of the great gold mines of

Alaska has an interesting his-

tory. A prospector believed that gold
could be found in the vicinity, He

begun digging, but all that his pick
turned up useless soil and rock.

For several tenths he kept on, hoping
that he would strike ore.

couraged and disheart-

w down his tools, shoul-

dered his pack and quit.
‘A few duys later another prospector

with the sume ideu of existing gold

came to the same spot and took up

the pick that h predecessor had

thrown down, began digging just
where he had left off and in less-than

ten-minutes hid uncovered one of the

richest gold veins in the Northwest

territory.
That frst man was just six inches

from success. He was just around

the corner from accomplishment. He

quit just before he would have won.

eee

We are not all miners, but the most

of us are prospectors. We start out

looking for a vein of some kind that

will bring us comfort, happiness and

perhaps wealth. If we do not carry

pick and shovel we carry their

equivalents in other kinds of physical
or mental tools.

When we come to what looks like a

promising opportunity we start dig-

ging. Some of us get tired very quick-
ly and move on to hunt further and

dig again, Some of us never strike

ore for two reasons—we do not pi
good places to dig or do not dig long

enough in one place,
Do you know that it took Thomas

Gray thirteen years to write h Elegy
in a Country Churchyard? That is a

long time to dig, but out of it came

one of the most perfect poems in the

English lang!

One of the world’ great musicians

spent seven years in writing a piece
of music that you can play on the

piano in five minutes.

Chemists have made as many as

twenty thousand experiments: and

worked a dozen years in the effort

to gain one result.

Discouragement is the greatest en-

emy of mankind and the most pro-
digious obstacle to succe:

If the devil were asked to give up

all his weapons but one he would keep

Discouragement because he can get

quicker and more effective results

with that than with any other imple-

ment he has.

Whatever other life mottoes a man

may have he should ulways make one

slogan an everyday batffe ery. “Don&#3

quit.” Let that be the first self-coun-

sel of the morning and the burden of

the last pra: t night.
Don&#3 quit. Keep going.

may be just beyond where

now. Fortune may be waiting

-

the

next turn of the wheel.

‘A woman, who had as much reason

for discouragement as any person’ I

ever knew came to my desk one day
and laid down a slip upon which she

had typewritten what she had told

me was her creed and the secret of

her successful battle against the odds

that had faced her. The sentence

read: “There is only one real failure

Success

you are

was a better battle cry nor a more

secure fortification against seeming
|

failure.

Somewhere, sometime, a poet or

maybe only a rhymster wrote the fol-

lowing. It is pasted in my scrap book

of inspiration :

Not by appointment do we meet de-

light and joy
But ‘round sume corner in the streets

They.

Pas it i YOUR scrap book. Read

it frequently. Let it Influence your

daily toll and efforts and watch the

corners.

(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate)
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LINSEY-WOOLSEY

AND SATIN HOSE

By ae MALLOCH

[72 and satin and powdered hair,
But under the silken garb some-

.

where

‘The common heart and the common

touch—

Why, lace and satin don’t mean so

much.

Yes, folk or gentry, howe&#3 we&#39

dressed,
Put any man to a manty test

And many a Washington you&# find,

Whatever the rank or what the kind.

Linsey-woolsey and feet left bare,

No lace nor satin nor powdered hair,

But under the homespun roughly
made

The brotherhood of the unafraid.

Yes, folk or gentry, what craft or

creed,
Let the ‘country call, let the nation

n e

And man a Lincoln you will find,

Whatever the rank, or what the kind.

Linsey-woolsey and satin hose.

Men never are quite what men sup-

The si a rich ‘in the common

The jiow so has an eagile’s wings.

Yes, folk or gentry, we&#39 kith and

kin,
However we&#39; dressed, we&#3 the

same within,

And let but a danger dark the skies,

And our Washington and our Lin-

colns rise.

(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndteate.)

not wit @

dit by the way.
ark at which he hath not aimed?

Margaret Sherwood.

SIM PLE DESSER

URING the cold winter weather,
richer foods may be eaten, a8

more energy is needed to keep up

the body heat,
Fruits are stimulating, milk, eges

and such combinations are nourish-

ing: these simple foods, when served

in variety will never become monoto-

nous, and are especially good for chil

dren.

Mock Sherbet.

Cook one-half cupful of minute tapi-

oca, one-fourth teaspoonful of salt,

one cupful of sugar, and two cupfuls

of boiling water until the tapioca is

clear, using a double boiler. Add the

juice of two lemons and the yellow
|

grated rind of one five minutes be-

fore taking from qh fire. Pour the

mixture on a platter, which has been

dipped in cold water. As soon as the

edges begin to jelly add two stify

beaten egg whites. Beat until light

and foamy. Serve very cold in sher-

bet cups topped with whipped cream.

Fruit Sherbet.

To two quarts of thin cream add

four cupfuls of sugar, one can of

grated pineapple, the juice of three

oranges and two lemons, and the

whites of three eggs beaten. Freeze.

Apricot Charlotte.

Wash one-fourth pound of dried

apricots, cover with cold water and

soak over night, Cook in the same wa-

ter until soft, then rub through

sieve. Add one tablespoonful of gela-

tin to one-third of a cupful of water:

when softened add one-third of a cup-

ful of boiling water, the juice of a

Jemon. one cupful of sugar and the

strained apricot. Cool; when the mix-
|

ture begins to thicker: beat until light

and fold in the stiffly beaten whites

of three eggs. Chill and serve with

whipped cream.

(@, 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)
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HE YOUNG LADY

ACROSS THE WAY

‘The young lady across the-way says
seven to nothing is regarded as a

pretty small score for a football game,

but for her part she thinks a team

does pretty well to tear its way across

the opponents* goal line seven times,

(® by McClure Newspaper Ayndicate)

SWAGGER MOD FOR COATS;
EYE VEILS DECORATE HATS

The Belted

N REGARD to the midseason or

early spring coat, the belted sil-

houette is the swagger thing. Noth-

ing In the way of a wrap quite so be-

speaks an appearance of youth as

does a slim trim sports model, styled
after the manner of the one in this

picture. The mannish worsted of

which it is made has much to do with

its Tan and bi hecked

homespun lined with natural colored

kasha is the fabric selection for this

attractive late winter coat. The neat

velvet collar and cuffs do not de

tract from its general air of simplicity.
|The little belt of tan calfskin gives it

jan intriguing style touch.

Belts, be they ever so narrow, to

‘properly distinguish the toat must in

every instance have some outstanding
touch of novelty. It is really surpris-

{ing how much of genuine style just a

wee little belt will impart. Just now

the spotted calfskin beit A the vote:

Silhouette.

of the occasion. Such a challenge
calls for all that is loveliest and most

aesthetic, gold and silver lace, to be

explicit, filmy malines, rich fabrics

and glittering ornaments. Glorify

these with the art of the mitliner, and

the result will be just such charming

confections as are group in the pic-
ture herewith.

very has hap-

pened this season in the realm of mil-

linery, this being none other than the

revival of the coquettish and flirta-

tious eyebrow veil or curtain of

malines. Two of the dainty hats in

this collection show this becoming
feature. The malines flare cuff is also

as popular as ever, such as is shown

in the picture at the top-to-the’ left.

In fact malines plays a very im-

portant part in the creation of the

evening hat. In brown tones espe-

cially it harmonizes with the gold
metal lace and its influence

When ing ah vhite

‘tweed or homespun. if the belt be

splotched in black und white, the en-

femble is in every way indicative of

trend of the mode.

To as effective is the narrow suede

pelt t bright green, red or blue, worn

with a coat of neutral coloring. Gild-

ed or silvered kid belts retain their

popularity.

Here is something to keep in mind

in regard to the newer coats: for them

navy is forecast as a leading color.

The dressier models will be intricately

seamed, boast boleros and the mill-

tary little upstanding collars. Enliv-

ening touches of metal embroidery, as

well as trimmings of scarlet and other

bright cloths will add to thelr youth:
fulness. There will be a generous use

of pin-tucking, braiding and fabric

manipulation.
Beige coat models interworked with

blended flat fur are the pride of the

younger generation, So fascinatingly

has spotted calfskin contributed to

the mode&#3 success its continued use

is heralded for months to come.

Dine and dance hats have a mis-

sion to perform. They must _pic
turesquely play up to the dressiness

is by the d

The exotic evening chapeau In the

center of this group reveals a unique

Dine and Dance Hats.

malines frill which encircles the cap-

like chapeau like a transparent brim.

Close fitting caps, styled as is this

one of satin and metal lace, are very

fashionable for evening wear.

Gold and silver metal mesh lace in

fine and delicate patterns has proven

very adaptable to millinery purposes.

Sometimes it is draped as in the case

of the lovely little hat above to the

right. Then again th lace is. stretched

over a satin formation, as instanced

in&#39 tall crowned model which con-

cludes this collection at chapeaux

typifying the evening m

One of the novel uses
o ‘met lace

Is to cut away some of its background.

pasting the patterned part on ‘satin

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

(Q. 1927, Weetezn Newspaper Union.)

Keep i in

Trim!
Good Elimination Ie Essential te

7 Good Health.

~ *PH kidneys are the blood
filters. If they fail to func-

tio prop ther in apt to be

a ‘of toxic poisons
theTploo A Gall, lang a

i bumingor, scanty passage
year more

let anywhere but has many
enthusiastic users. Ask your

neighbor.

DOAN&#3 “éec&q
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

Foster-Milburn Co., Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo,N.¥.

Electric Watch Dog
A new form of burglar alarm dis-

j

penses entirely with un elaborate net-

work. of wires or mechanical devices,
which only operate if the. burglar
comes in contact with them, The new

invention is an electrical device which

sends invisible rays across the room

that is to be protected. Facing the

rays is a highly sensitized electrical

device, which is operated directly the

stream is interrupted, as would be

the case if someone crossed their path.

needy, and effectiv actio Dr,Patyye wo ‘Shot ‘has Asnel fang out Worms or Taupew
S72 Pea St. N.Y. Adv.

Signs
ag

Madge—Helen must have been talk-

ing about me.

Marie—Why ‘lo you think so?

Madge—When I met her she kissed

me wwice,

Colds
By millions ended

Hill&# stopmillio of colds every winter—
and in 24 hours. They end and

fev CP the bowels, tone the whéle ayUse nothing less reliable. ColdsSie call for prompt, efficient Sa &
sure you get it.

Price 30eBe Sure Its.

CASC

3.

QUI

RE ROUG SKI
is ugly and annoying— your
kin soft, white, lovely, by using

Resinol
In moderating, not In satisfying, de-

sires lies peace.—Heber.

Optimism i

one has it in vai

&quot;

The Road To Health!
Fort Wayne, Ind—“Dr. Pierce&#3

Favorite Prescri pum on the road
ith when I was

simply hope. , Every-
! 8.

o

complete plai completely pl

ut that I cou hard-

ly get around to do

my work. I waswea
nervous and all tirea

p could po gle

of Dr. Pierce&#3 Fava PrescriptioPo fealin

fofine, ‘m nerves quieted
down Tco was free from all

pai and ‘Favorite Preser
tion’ made o lke

a tow wore

Mrs. Ada Hoshaw, 607 Lasell St.

You& beo the roa to health if you
take iption”, in tablets or

_HiqAll dealers.

IFMOTHERS ONLY KNEW
During these days how many children

are complaining of Headache, Fever-

ishness, Stomach Troubles and Irregu-
lar Bowels and take cold easily, If

mothers only knew what Mother Gray’s
Sweet Powders would do for their chil-

dren no faptily would ev be without

them for use when needed. These

powders are so easy
a pleasant to

take and so effective in their action

that mothers who once use them al

ways tell others about them. Used by

mothers for over 30 years. Sold by

druggist3’ everywhere. Trial. Package

sent FREE. Address Mother Gray Co.,

Le Roy, N. ¥.
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Do
FO 1 CE

h Corns—Pay Dime

sub Cut Comes Corn.

O R
Pees Sufte&gt;

=Fain Strap

ARANT.

“SEWEST, BEST REMEDY
or

dbechout pads or burn-

corn, with

Shoes

is cone immediately

no botver, inss or

‘u the bath. out comes

is and al

going wild ‘over

.

cattays

*

Mr and Mrs. George Tinkey and

—

Henry Ford was called here by the home on account of sicl

Cw es
irene danghter of Warsaw were guests of death and burial of his mother Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. Clutter, M.

i
;

HhiN
:

Mrs. Tinkey’s sister, Mr. and Mrs., Mary Ford.
Harris and daughter Thelma, were

SUBSCRIPT $1.50 PER, YEAR Franzyt Minear.
. Warsaw Monday.

‘

= Mrs. D. L. Bumner is suffering:
from a cold, and is unable to ‘de on:

Mrs. H, Mollenhour who was very duty at the Clark store.
2

ill is comfortabe.

Dan Regno’ son ‘of. Harlen-Regnos

635 :

C. C. Baumgartner who has been

?

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Snyder were /iji from flu, is able to be out.
in’ Warsaw, Sunday P. M. for the!

o musical at the M. E. Church. Mrs.

Snyde having an important part.

Published Weekly

at th Post-Office at Aker.

Indiana, as.second-class matter

| Entered

TO BUY:—Jersey or!

Guernsey cow, first or second calf), ———_____——+}. “Dr. Yocum took Mary Jane Borton !is recovering very satisfactorily from

ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY [to the McDonald hospital Monday ‘an attack of small pox.

Utmost: care will be taken at all;morning for a tonsillectomy. Highway Dilly is confined to his
withcut horns, Fresh or soon to

be. Aibert Ehernman.

times to prevent errors of any kina

SALESMAN WANTED:—For lubri-

cating oils, greases and paints..

Excellent opportunity. Salary or

on. The Jed Oil and Paint

n advertising ordered in the Mentone

Gazette, but no responsibility is as-

sumed more than a re-rtin in the next
edition of the portion of the adver-

tisement in which the error may have

«ecutred. No responsibility is assum- |!

cd for damages, real or estmated,!
that may result from non-appearance

|

of advertisment in any issue.

MOTOR INN

GARAGE
MENTONE, ESDIANA

A little “farm from S. B.

2

.
Ind.. 2 to 40 acres.

e and tell him Again in 1926,

-c. ssex: Announces New Line of Cars STORAGE & REPAIRS
more Buicks

toured through
YellowstonePark

than any. other

carexceptth one

of lowest: price.
Buickhas held this

same honor every
yearsincetheP .

was opened to

Standard

GASOLINE & OILS

We have three

Comins,

year&#3 de

nie

culmination of four

line of ‘sand Eissex cars is!

gnnounced

—

&amp;spearance

radically

wa streambn~s aad finer detail, while
|

beth chasacn Hive been re-engineered

for“beweraercds, road safety”and’
comfort, Tasie- acceleration, fuel ec-;

onomy aut a &gt;othmess described as

“gupertative *

Claims tor-.- formance in the new!

cers are sworn

he  Super-Six motor will

show “the ais&

qu the road

feel ecagon:s +d without tae sacri-

fies of ne d- sicable motor qualities.

it is claaead ihe Essex will drive

@ucothly a -asity above a mile-a-
:

ape driven 50 miles
e:

Both cars, it

ished in harmony with the rest of

fn line with its per-

_geeses, the Essex is re-

YSisx Super-Six.

‘a with Hudson Essex

idiale moderate

-

despite
‘ovovements; and trade.
{ having beer once an-

bé;éonside sta~’

is‘ understood te’arge number of mechanical better-

[hat it considers thements have been built into the cars.

|

© MADEF & WILHOIT

Jogu:eut, an entirely new and Essex.

- b
icars is composed of twelve body types ;Somewhat

as -DESh |— variety of cars which will meet creased 16 2-3 per cent in both cars.

2ged to provide sweep-&#39;aimost any preference. All cars are Improved carburetion has been ap-

hoods and general s:reamline effects. ‘one high official, the combination of

Essex is now a small counter part of ‘proving the astonishment of the Caz

Hudson in appearance. Fenders are,buretor fraternity.

‘of handsome curved type, well desi:

m

Lamps

plated on Hudson and lacquer finish- at the side.

ed on Essex to harmonize with body of this type is now*known in Am-

‘imcluding a gasoline gauge in a neat with remarkable

panel, indirectly lighted.

wheels are all walnut. Upholstery splash lubrication system, ample oil

emptoys att

automobiletravel.

Hereisconvincin
evidence of Buick

reliability—sirik-
ing proo of the

faith which Buick

owners repose in

their car.

STEWART-WARNER

RADIOS

which we will sell worth

the money.

MENT LUMB C THE GREATEST BUICK

EVER BUILT

Robinson Motor

Sales Co.

proper price level for both Hudson New ignition systems provide a full

{5 per cent hotter than ever previous-

line of ly used. Compression ratio has been

raised. Radiation is in-

This new Hudson-Essex

characterized by higher radiators, ‘plied to both motors.

In Hudson, the F-head type of

ed and proportioned. ‘Four wheel valve arrangement is employed This

brakes are standard on Hudson. |locates the intake valves in the head

are bullet-shaped—nickle- of the motor and the exhaust valves

No other arrangement

Special at CLARK’S Stor
This Wee

|

10 Ib. Granulated Sugar
pkgs. Shredded Wheat

2 lb. Extra Quality Cocoa

All cars have front parking erican production.
Essex Performance Better

The improved Essex engine

smoothness. With

Steering an improved and highly developed

tractive fabrics, and all is supplied to the engine at all speeds

up to the maximum. All rotating

parts of the motor and also the fly-

interior. Dome lights, curtains, rohe wheel, clutch transmission and drgve-

rails and ‘smoking sets are features shaft—are now carefully balanced to

of various- models. Seats are highly extremely close.units., It is declared

comfortable. Interior hardware has that smoothing out these units: hay:

been selected with Ulose attention to imparted {a smoothness and powe:

harmony and general appeal. output, far superior to any thing pre-

Many Mechanical Betterments viously. kajpwn.._ Clutches in both cars iff

To assure finer performance, a are of single-disc ‘type, running in

oil, but requiring no lubrication for

thousands of miles:

White Table Oil Cloth

- We want Eggs

eer,

WEULO x



SHE FLATTENED HIM.

Senator Shipstead, of Minnesoto,

hasn’t been in Washington long

enough to Know what respectable

ree SEASON
S$

“NOW .CLOSED TILL APRIL 1

According to-state conservation of.

ficials, the season is now closed to all.
lawful ‘hunting. No lawful shooting

of wild game is permitted during;

the closed: season on all species uatill

April 1, when rabbits may again be

taken, unless the present legislature.

|}changes the laws and attaches an em-

ergency clause.
George N. Mannfeld, superinten-

dent of the fish and game division,

says that rabbits were less plentiful
in Indiana: this year than for any

season in the past fifteen years. He

asserted such condition was due to

the numerous rains during breeding

season, to covers and sancturaries

being inundated and further that

many rabbits sickened and died trom

a disease that cut great inroads into

“egislators owe to high finance, and

will investigate American bankers,

Jean to Sout American eountrie

such loans might explain landing of

United States troops here and there.

Troops sometimes go where loans g0.

Senator says Ameri

made a seven million dollar loam to

Nicaragua in 1912. during a conser-

vative regime. That would be seven;

million good reasons for American:

imtervention to keep Nicaragua Lib-

erals from kicking out a Government |

that they don’t want as this country

did in 1776.

_

Al of those private loans to South

American republics, like loans that |

some of our benkers are making in

Europe, are dangerous especially

when as is usual, they are thoroughly

USURIOUS loans.

Dr. Charlotte De Galiere Davenport

charming lady who lectures on health
Jooks about forty, and is actually 102

years old.

The lady has Russian and French

blood, both good for long life. And.

she weighs 120

term. Your hear the pump.
‘A lightoer Sa

for light pumping, making the heart’s

work easy. Cut down your weight,

wisely, and add to your life. Every

added pound means more work for

the heart.

The month of January, 1927, in

which good resolutions are now ozing

away, is to be ‘national laugh mnanth’.

Moving picture potentates and others

Ihave decided and arranged it. Am-

erieans are to laugh and thus keep

mp their “morale.”

ity

month ber. looking

back over eleven months of’ much

promise, much resolving and little

performance, laughing would be eas:

There is such a thing as overdoing

laughing, for laughii is like smok-;

ing. When you do either, you
dou!

think. And what the American pac
need is more THINKING.

3. .N. Moore, University of Iinois

sophomore, wrote, before killing him-

self, “it raises the devil with me to

think of having to slave around and

do work like the devil and just grow

old. can’t see the idea of wading

threugh school, then dash bravely out

gna. Bot a big old job at a hundred a

month.”

In six words of his letter the young

man explains what is really the mat-

ter with him, “I am just spoiled. I

auppose:” if ‘a@in spoiled chitaren

im this foolish country committed sui-

cide, there would not be enough

graveyards.

‘Mrs. Katherine Trilling. on trial

or murder in Denver, married Her~

aman Trilling, in New York, when tu-

‘perculosis had reduced him to ninety

pounds weight. She worked in tailor

shops to pay his expenses at a sani-
tarium for consumptives, them sold

ner furniture and everything she had

raised a thousand dollars and took

him to Colorado to save his life.

2

See

“ghe says she shot him by acci-

dent. The prosecuting attorney says

gh shot him purpésely in the back

because she was jealous. What do

you Suppo the jury will say?

better to locate laugh}

this form of wild life.

Mannfeld says the time must come

if Indiana expects to continue as an

‘exc lent state, to place a

bag limit on_rabbits. Under present
liaws one ;may, shoot as many as he

[c in the open season. States like

Maryland, Pennsylvania ‘sn New Jer-

sey are now
ils

in large numbers to re-stock and this

may be necessary in Indiana if rabbits

tar not given better protection.

State officials called attention that

‘iegisiation is needed to prevent the

sale of rabbits during the closed sea-

json. Now rabbits may be purchased

lo the open market after the season

|close and admittedly while many of

these animals are shipped in from

‘oth states. officials have reason to

[beli that come were killed in In-

diana regardless of the closed season

when they are upposed to be protec

ted.

hon oeee

KENNETH

Kenneth Mollenhour was host to

the Jnjor Class of the. High School

Saturday night.
enjoyed playing Bunko. Dorothy

Whetstone.won first prize and Ver-

ginia Lyon won the booby prize. Light

Hon
retealimentt ‘ware served.

of the class present were:

Rsth Riggs, ‘Viretaia Lyon, Emery

Huffer, Christian Sarper Majrice
Greulach, Wendell Anderson, Miles

Manwaring, Gerald Boggess,. Floyd

Goodman. The following guests were

present; Ivan Lowman, Kathryne

Cook, Dorothy and Dollis Whetstone,

Hellen Gill and Helen Fawley.

REC CRO
I EXPE

AN comtemplating

plating

attending tha!
“armers Institute Thursday and Pri-!

y
may expect to find a comfortable

|“

place to meet as the committees have

made preparations

jfrow without any jams at the Con
‘unity building.

‘The entertainment as well as the

‘instructive courses will surpass any-

thing’ at the institute to date. The

Mentone orchestra and the Burket

Quartett will furnish plenty of good

music and singing. Maurice Sheiling

and Mrs. L. G. Vaniiice from thé

state departmen will give some fine

lectures ‘and demonstrations which

will be of grcat interest to farmers.

The institute will open at 10 a.m.

Thursday when the exhibits will be

entered, and a business session held.

‘The program will begin at 1:25 p.m.

HIGH SCHOOL LOSES TO ARGOS

The Mentone High School basket

[ball team suffered another defeat

Friday night when they played the

Argos basketeers in the Community

Forum. The locals lacked their us-

ual pep and made little oppodition for

the fast Argos five, the score at the

hal? was 10-5 in favor of Argos. In

the second half the visitors continued

to pile up the scoré and when the

final whistle sounded the tally stood
22-8 with Argos on the long end.

Will Play Leesburg There, Friday

Friday night, January 21 the locals

will journey to Leesburg and meet.

the basket ball squad from that place.

The evening. was

to handle the}

= fam owner&#39; license where one is con-

SLOW DRIVERS ARE A

HINDRANCE TO TRAFFIC

‘Legislation against the trouble mak--

ing, slow @river, as well as other clas

ses of reckless drivers is among the

objects of the Hoosier State Automo-

gram coming row hellor the legi-

sistare.

In a butlei on tepista just

issued by the Automobile Associat-

jon. E. W. Steinhart, as President.

calls attention to the fact that “In

25 years we have been legislating

against the car that is moving and

have done nothing against the car

that is a chronic loafer. in traffic.”

sat an uncommon sight”

id Mr. Steinkert,

irevile along the stre
ihighway just

bolding up a stream of traffie back

of him, which traffic, because of the}

cars cofring from t other direction

has no chance to pass the slow driver

bu: im an effort to get by eauses the

cars feNowing the siow-mover to take

chances that are sometimes the cause

,of accidents. There is hardly a man

but what has experienced an aggra-

yating situation of this character and

such instances inight b iflustrat in

many differeut ways.”

‘Th association along with its at-

fitude against the trouble making

slow driver is recommending that the

privelege of suspending or revoking

am aute-;

or public

yieted of causing an accident, due te

his own carlenessness. or where he is

Shown to be 2 chronic trouble maker,

be extended to apply also to any

driver even though he may not own

the car he drives but is found to be

guilty of this trouble making or

ariving offense the same as though

he were an owner.

ECONOMICS CLUB

The Theta Mu Home Economics’

Club, was entertained at the home

of Mrs. Faye Emmons. Thursday!

January 13th. Roll call was answer-

led with “Suggester Color schemes for

some room in the home. The Pres-

dent, Mrs. Isabelle Peterson then]
ed im discussion of these suggeste
color schemes.

‘Ten members were present, Mrs.

|Amos Doran of Flint, Michigan, Mrs.

Pheonix of Fulton, Indiana and Mrs.

Buelah Barkman Were guests.

The hostess served delicious re-

more misunderstood and unjustly

vilified than the United States,”

says he.

tors,

The Austrailian Premier knows

that men do not Mike their. credt-

especially when they don’t is-
tend to pay. And the United State

Mrs. Phebe Shoemaker of Talma.

is keeping house for Mr. John. Swick

this

.

winter.
=

——_—_—_—_{_‘“—_

NOTICE. Royal NRIGRBORS

Installatio will not take place this

Saturda night as planned but will be!

mext Saturday night, January 29th,

fall officers and. members are urged to

[b prese thi Satur@ay evenin 23

Oracle Glayd Carter

hile Association in its legislative pro-|—

slong and |

OL O@CON AWARDED

$2125 IN DAMAGE SUIT.

The jury in the Kosciusko
=

euit Cour after listening to the evi-

@ence i the action of Goldie O,Con-.

ast T. J. Clutter and his son

Clutter of Mentone, at 3:30
ret

‘|

Shagad afternoon

@ict-awarding $4125
ploimtice.
“The damages were awarded for

personal injuries which were sus-|

taine by th plaintiff in am auto

Rochester on the evening of June 3,

1924 Tt was charged that William

Chatter, driving a Ford Coupe turn-

cd into the path of the Price machine

nesr the top of a hill, as he (Clutter)

as attemtin to go aroun another

Goldie O,Connel, the plaintiff,
claimed to have suffered a broken

hip and other injuries which she

claus to crippled her for Hfe-

Several other suits are pending as

the result of the same collision.

WALTER McELRATH FORMER

RESIDENT OF ETNA GREEN

DIES IN CHICAGO

‘Walter MeBirath, 38, former well

known resident of Etna Green, is

dead in Chieago, according to word

received by Mrs. Orin Huffer, of

near Etna Green. Mr. McElrath’s

death was due to lung abcess and

followed a long illness. He was a

son of Dr. Marion McElrath who

a@icd 30 years ago at Etna Green.

His mother, now Mrs. Sarah Slater,

survives an@ lives in Chicago. He

is| alse survived by his widow and

a brother, E. MeBirath, of Chicago.

The deceased operated a drug store

on Madison street im Chicago.

WENDELL KINSEY, INPSIATED
INTO PHI DELFA KAPPA

Bloomington, Ind., Pan. 1&amp;—

dell Kinsey, of Mentone, a ‘post-

graduate student at Indiana Unt-

versity, has been initiated in Phi

Delta Kappa,” honorary educational

fraternity. A banquet for My. Kin-

and five other initiates followed

the jation ceremonies.

‘Yeturm a_ver-|
thages\‘to the}

“lone of the most thrilling witnessed

‘ZI 7 ME
_GILB TONI
‘T Zips will meet

1

mect

the South Bend:

{Gilbert ee
|

tm the Copam

Champions and gave
area, ~ érab-

bing by several points, so if the dope

bucket is not upset the Zips will

have a fighting chayce at victory.

cma.

“IPS LOSE TO AKRON

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FIVE

The Zips were defeated by the

Akron Chamber of Commerce basket

ball team Friday night in the Com-

munity Forum, by a close “score of

34-30.. The game was the fastest and

this season.
:

After ten minutes of play Akron

held a lead of 12-4. At this time

the Zips called time out and came

back with an offence that penetrated

the defence of the A. C. C.’s for

jseve short range shots bringing

\the score to 28-16. Six more points

were counted by the visitors making

the score at the half 24-16 in favor

of Akron.

&quot second period was featured by

close guarding by both teams, and

several times victory was almost in

reach of the Zips. With three minutes

to-go the Zips climbed within two

points of the A. C..C.’s lead, the tally

standing 30-28.”

exceedindly fast tausing

roughness to enter the game which

was to Akron’s advantage because of

their size.

Hauneshagen .A. C.. C.’s fast for-|

ward was held to fire baskets by the

close guarding of Witham. Alber was

high point man for the Zips making

ja total of tem points, Dick followed

him with nine points.

Line up was as follows:

Rhine Haldem
Sueti “Gas for. D-: Felts,

Bick

made‘at Warsaw ‘Wednesday. eveni
at a-special meeting of the iricipala:

|

|29,. an wit continue’ until Saturday

night when the final game ‘will w
staged Bt 8 o&#39;cloc

‘Thirteen high school teams are en-

tered. Atwood got the lucky break
-

and drew the by and will play their

first game Saturday morning. With

the exception of Atwood any team
—

Samu the county championship,
will be required to play four games

_

The fall schedule follows:

Priday

2:00 p.m—Burket vs Silver Lake.

3:00 p.m.—Etna Green vs North

&quot;web
4:00 p.m—Leesburg ¥i Mentone.

8:00 p.m.—Beaver mn vs Piereeton.

Saturday

2 a.m.—Syracuse vs Claypeol.

& am—Atwood vs winner of

2 pm. game Friday.’

16206 a.m— Winners of 3:00 p2

and 4:00 p.m. games Friday-

‘11:00 a.m. —Winners of 7:00 p.m.

-and 8:00 p.m. games Friday.

2:30 p.m—Winners 6f°8 a.m. and-

9&#39;a. games Saturday.

3:30 pm.—Winners of 10:00 am.

and 11 a.m. — Saturady. —

gs oo joan 2:30 D mm

and 3:30 p.m. games:

McBride and Deakyne will serve

mamaenms

jas referees.

MIZPAH CLASS

AT HOME OF GIFFEN

Miss Vera Giffen entertained the

Mizpah Class of the Baptiat Sunday

‘Sehool.at her home

°

Friday.

‘about twenty being. present

-

Refreshments:

very interesting” Bibl talk from 1
Timothy 6-20. “Keep that which is

committed to thy trust.”

Rev. Squibb said that the responsi-

bility rested with each and every in+

dividual for the upbuilding of our

Lord, and the’ purpose of the church

is to teach that responsibility. =

Mrs. Bessie Manwaring, the teacher

of the class, spoke on the meaning of

the class name Mizpah—a watch tow-

er, a sentenary, a-Testing place and a

help in time of trouble. The next

monthly meeting will be at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. George Mollenhour

February 18th.

‘THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

The first baptist“church invites any

and all of the unchurched of Men-

tone to attend its services. The new

pastor, V. E. Squibb now on the field

preaches each lord’s day morning at

11 o’clock and im the evening ‘at 7:

We are endearouring to maintain the

levangelistic spirit in all of these ser-

viees,. particularly so in the evening.

Our midweek service is held on

each Thursday evening at 7 o’cock,

but we wil all go over to the M. E.

church this Thursday evening to at=

tend the revival services there. A

‘good live Bible schoo! with an excel-

lemt corps of teachers inyite you to

come and be one with them at-$:30

next Lord’s day morning. “Come

thou with us and we will do thee

good.” .

PLEASANT SURPRISE

Last Teesday evening after the

.
“Phe Meaning of Missions” at

the Baptist church occurred a very

Church and a devoted worker in other

Mrs.
M. E. CHURCH NOTES

Sunday Services:

Sunday School 9:30.

Preaching 10:30.

during the week with a growing im-

terest and will continue during this

week with services each night at T

o&#39;clo and with the exception of

Monday ‘and Saturday there will be

[ave ot eee

c Still emfend an invitation to

overy due te “attend thees services
na scHeit the -prayersef. all who

way ti shegektee seme

1.
L. Daidie; Pastor.

for Alber, ine for Dick.

-

Filed

‘Goals, Hunneshagen 5; B. Felts 6; D_

Felts 2; McCullough 1; Dick 4: Alber

4; Eaton 2; Witham 2; Fouls: -B)

Felts 3; D. Felts 3; Nicodemu as

Dick 1; Alber 2; Eaton 3.

Baldwin of Plymouth refereed?

wan

busy in the auditorium of the church

land after a number of solicitations

she went to the basement to find

Bi \tables arranged to serve one hundred

and forty. The o€casion served the

purpose of getting acquainted with

the new pastor as well as a proof of

the appreciation of Mrs. Manwarings
work.LY. AE

WHILE IN

KY. Bybee made a busine
last S



Here is an interesting scene in the Philippines, which General Wood is having s0 mOth trouble governing. It
Cabisuculan.is a native sugar mill in operation at Barrio

Fitting Out the Richmond for Nicaragua Trip

Mies

Aehwers of the crew of the cruiser Riehmond carrying supplies aboard the vessel when she was getting ready {

sat! hurriedly for Nicaraguan waters.

Clever Pony and His Young Trainer

|

-

Oue of the cleverest trick ponies in California is owned and trained by
little Fred Foster of Los Angeles. The animal, which displays uncanny

intelligence, is here seen imitating his young master.

Discussing Statue of LaFollett

‘rhe noted American sculptor, Jo-Davidson (right) and Senator Robert M.

LaFollette, Jr. discussing the statue of the late Senator M. LaFollette,

Sr, being made in the Paris studio of Davidson, and which, when completed,

will be placed in the Hall of Fame in the capitol at Mtaahin

FIRST BONUS LOAN

The first veteran to obtain a loan

from the banks on his bonus certifi:

cate was Sergt. Edward E Lockout

of the United States marines, and an

expert in the fingerprint division of

the Naval department. Sergeant Lock-

out is the holder of bonus certificate

A-1, the first one issued.

ARRESTED BISHOP

2

Bishop Pascoal Diaz, secretary of
the Mexican Catholic episcopate, who

was arrested by government agents
on charges of sedition and sent te
Vera Cruz for deportation.

Europe’s Wild Boars
‘Wild boars are distributed over, Ex

rope, chiefly in Spain, Austria, Russia
and Germany, and in northern Africa
and central and northern Asie. Al

though once prevalent in England,
they ‘ar now extinct.

-FOR DAIRY COW

—
‘When an animal is well it does not

heed medicine. and-when .it is sick a

needs. treatment for its dis-

ease. For this reason, dairymen who

buy complex mineral mixtures to feed

to their animals are not only wasting
their money but may be harming their

cattle as well, according to Prof. L. A.

Maynard at the State College of Agri-
eulture at Ithaca, N. ¥.

Aside from common. salt. the only
minerals that are needed as supple-
ment to ordinary farm rations are cal-

ctum, phosphorus, and sometimes to-

dine. Mixtures containing such sub-

stances as glauber&#3 salts, epsom salts,

copperas, potassium chloride, sulphur,
iron oxide, and other ‘condiments have *

no justification from the standpoint
of nutrition. and the continued feed-

in of them may be positively harm-

i.

Magnesium, iron, potassium and sul-

phur, which are inetuded in most min-

eral mixtures. are valueless ingredi-
ents because common rations are suf.

ficiently rich in them. Laxatives. cop-

peras, sodium bicarbonate, and sul-

phur are drugs rather-than feeds and

should not be fed to a well animal.

Some companies argue that epsom
salts and slauber’s salts are needed

in the feed for farm animals beeanse

of their laxative action. In answer to

this it should be recognized that the

best way to make a ration lixative is

to select properly the feeds included

in it. Furthermore, the small amount

of these purgatives in the mineral

mixture cannot possibly have the de

sired effect when an animal is con-

stipated,
Co@_liver oil, which is sometimes in-

eluded in mineral mixtures, helps cal-

eium assimilation in growing pigs. but

it has been proved ineffective for dairy
cows. Also, when cod liver oil is fed

at all, it should be purchased unmixed

with other materials, since it gradu-
ally loses its value as an aid in cal-

cium assimilation when mixed.

Compounds of calcium and phesphor-
us which are suitable for feeding may ;

be purchased at from one to three
;

cents a pound. Complex mixtures al-

ways sell at much higher prices than |
this, and the manufacturers uy i}justify thelr price by

untruthful claims about their ee
‘The compler products are. actually
worth less than the mixture contain-

ing calcium and phosphorus alone be-

use the peréentage of the needed

minerals is lowered by including the

other substances which serve only “\a filler.

Pumpkins Useful as Co
Feed During the Winter & nurs:

Where pumpkins are extene
grown they are used for sow feed in

the winter months, Possibly they
could be kept all winter under proper ;

conditions of eold storage, but they

are such a bulky food that a large

place is required to store enough of |

them to lust a large herd through the

winter months. ‘They are not onty
hollow inside, but their shape makes

them space consumers in storage. The |
pumpkin is nearly equivatent to silage
for feed, but when we have the prob
lem of feeding many cows, it is much

easier to build a silo than to build a!
receptacle for several tons of purap-

kins. Moreover, the pumpkins nrust

be cold enongh to prevent them from

decaying, for the air will get Into any

receptacie in which they eam be placed.
With silage, the temperature makes

Uttle difference if it dees not reach the

point where it freezes. In the feeding |
of pumpkins about 40 pounds per day |

per cow may be fed to adfantage, and |

with some cows the milk production

|

Imi

will be greatly increased. With some

cows, however, the effect of feeding
pumpkins Is te cause the cow to lay

oa fat and decrease sheir milk pro-

duction.

Dairy Hints
_

2006000000000000000000000¢

Calves should have fresh water

even though they are receiving milk.

es

Dairy barns need good floors. Con-

crete is a fine material for this pur

pose.
eae

To insure fall freshening get cows

with calf) between December 1 and

March 1.
eee

Cows that are given a rest of from
six to eight weeks and liberally fed

before calving usuaily produce more

milk during the succeeding lactation

period than cows that calve in thin

condition.
eae

Most cream separators will do a

much better job of skimming the milk

when itis warm
_

eee

Drinking cups in the pe are a

for ost

Cows need lots of water and i sho
be supplied liberally.

ae.

&gt; Seleet a bull of good individuality.
A bull should be equal to, or better in

every regard, than the cows he is bred

to, or his offspring will be bred down.
and not up:

“ Spe Fou Experien
Says Oscar Hurst of Princeton
eeeee Sein ocak en tuedones

hail&# hearty again. Gains 23
life. Uses and reconmnends Tanlacold time vigorous

‘Mr. Hurst is

a

drug clerk

and

lives
ot thePalla Bstel brnei

of

saspoa fees

BOSCHEE’S

; Ree eee
md color artist of London(Franc riag

as

&quot; Spain) gives lessone
dence. Each pupit receives Indi.

viduatattent Course ==

41 Weat ‘Thirty-second. St.

‘&# a part of his act.”

Te Have a Clear, Sweet Skin

and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and

dust on a little Cuticura Talcum tc

leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.

Everywhere 25¢ each.—Advertisement.
ee

F

:

Ah, Yee
“Harold, let&# have soup fer lunch.&qu

“Sure. what kind, dear?”
“Canned, of course.”

Frost for Cakes
Most people like thelr cakes frosted

and ‘chocolate continnes to hold first

place as the favorite teing. When mak-

ing Fudge Frosting add % teaspoon
Calumet Baking Powder to a mixture

of 2 cups sugar, % cup milk and 2

Squares o hitter chocolate. |

To pity digre is but human; to

relieve it is Godlike.—H. Mann.

Too Much
lA cid?” &gt;

Excess Uric Acid Gives Ris: to Many
Unple: Troubine.

ISALESM To
Our

West

Virgin

West Virginia Grown
SS Sormmi ice

WE PA YOUCASH 23205,
eaeJeet oid, plate diamon duucanind. evelr

istieSiitt Sve New Nowe GU,
=EB

V N. U FORT ‘WAYN NO. “4192

Men Predominate in Canada
Canada has 103 men to every 100

women.
:

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN
i y

‘Take Tabigts Without Fear if You

See the Safety “Bayer Gross.”

Warning! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you

are not: getting. the genuine. Bayer
Aspitin proved safe by millions and

prescribed by physicians for 26-years.
Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin,

Initiations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

The Rebound
“That new club member strack me

as having money.” “That must have

been after he struck me.&q

POSE IESaresagree et an

by the

Pills — a stimulant: waiure
Doan’s are recommended by

eeJo people. Ask your

DOAN &qu
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

Foster-Miiburn Co. Mig. Chemiste, Buffalo, N.Y.

Every delay is hateful, but it gives
wisdom.—Publius Syras.

&lt;The charm of a bathroom is its spot-
Tessness. By the use of Russ Bleachinz
Blue allcloths and towels retain ‘their
whiteness until worn out.—&lt;Adr.

Sorrow remembered sweeten prés-
ent joys.—Poltok_

couchs,Flaxsie’a Croup Remedy for croup.
and colds, No optu No nauses. 60 eis. Drag~
ists, Keita Co. Newburgh. N.¥.. Mira—Adv.

A successful rebel is a patriot.

e e-nstipati
Ho to Ke

DR. W. B. CALDWELL,

AT THE AGE OF 63

To Dr. W. B. Caldwell, of. Montt-

rello, NL, a practicing physician for 47

Years, it seemed cruel that so many
cunstipeted men, women, children, and

particularly old folks, had to be kept
constantly “stirred up” and half sick

by taking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,
calomeland nasty oils:
While he knew: that. constipation

was the cause of nearly “all headaches,

and stomach
he did hot believe that a

‘sickening. “purge” or ee was

necessary.
In Dr. Caldwell’ Syrup Pep he

discovered ‘a laxative. which to

misery,

establish natural bowel “regularity” |

constipated.even for those chronically
Dr: Cald@well’s Syrup Pepsin not only

eauses a gentle, easy bowel ateet

Bowe Regu
but, best of a¥, ft never gripes, sick-

ens, or upsets the system. Besides, it

is ‘absotutely harmless, and ‘so pleasant
that even a cross, feverish, bilious,
sick child gladly takes it.

Boy-a large 60-cent bottle at any

store that sells medicine or -write

“Ssrup Pepsin,” ‘Monticello, Tinols,

for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE and

just see for yourself.



&qu ‘GEORGE FROCK;

= +e YO ‘GIRLS

MAZINGLY clever fabric aunty
lation with lence placed

trimming—this is the fashiontst&#39;s con-

ception of a perfect gown for dinner,

dance or formal afternoon wear.

For the dress which reties entirely

‘The Paris vogue for black has given
an exceptional style prestige to the

aon iy Be acuarcit the
younger gencration have decided that

certain furs are youthful
in appearance.

First and foremost among youthful
furs is gray fox, and this ts

being lavished on the formal wraps.

for the young daughter of the house-

hold. From a distinguished Paris

atelier. comes the exquisite wrap pic-
tured here to the right. It is hand-

somely furred-in gray fox, and thuy

FEATURED BY ABSENCE OF TRIMMING”

all-black georgette frock for evening
wear, vold of trimming but abounding

in the intricacies of fioating panels
and draperies, myriuds of tiers.

Two of the most recent items in

fabric treatments are the inset belt

and the large bow of seif-material.

Bows similar to that which enhances

the dress in the picture are-being fea-

tured more than ever on dresses of

soft sheer goods.
As to belt effects, the smartest ara

worked in as part of the making of

the dress, and in a measure, answer

to the call for intricate

which dressmakers say is part of the

styling program for the coming sea-

son. Panels suspended from the shoul-

der also give unique and iceful

touch to this model aptly demonstrat-

ing the beautiful effects achieved in

the handling of the material, which
mark the more exclusive, styling.

Color plays a most spectacular part
in the late winter&#39; style program. It

is a flame color georgette which was

chosen for the development of the

freek here shown, this brilliant shade

distinguishing it from the ordinary at

any social gathering. Reds of every

hue are very fashionable for evening
wear.

Captivating tone-on-tone effects are

employed for many a georgette party

dress. For Instance, a tiered skirt

_uses a deep shade for the lower tler,

graduating the color to lighter as the

fiat tiers approach the

bespeaks a youthful appearance, which

was the intention of the designer. The

wrap Is of velvet lined with silver.

If not silvery gray fur then pure
white is the choice of the debutante

and her younger sister.. Favor for

white fur is very pronounced. not only
for midwinter wraps, but for coats

and capes to be worn over thin dresses

this

ie

semi spring and summer.

course if one’s bank book permi unsp ermine is the choice,
but if one must count before one

spends white rabbit is Just as effec

tive. In fact the very exclusive cou-

turier these days has no hesitancy in

using, furs. which appear to be whal

FURRED IN WHITE AND GRAY

they are not—and what cares youth
If the “looks” be there.

The very newest thing for chic win-

ter resort wear is the straight wrap-

around cape. French imports include

hand-painted white velvet ones done

ih bright futuristic design. Often a

white fur collar is extended into. tux:

edo revers down each side of tht front,
such as grace the wrap to the left in

the picture. This youthfar cape made

of white cloth would be practical not

only for immediate wear, when Valen-

tine parties bid the girl in her teens

to-come and-look her prettiest,~ but

for fature wear over the sheer print
frocks which the mode dechires. are

again to be fashionable, such a wray
would prove ideal.

Silver lame trimmed with witte rab

bit fur is the joy and the pride of the

young girl this season. The smartest

types are of the Soale marrow coat

genre.

JULIA SOTTOM
(@. 19 Western Newsp Union)

VALUE OF EGG

Eggs vary In-size and color, but

tavetieni show that healthy hens,

fed normal rations. lay eggs that are

consistently of good quality. How

ever, there are many factors: that in-

fluence the market value of ees, most

of which are within the control of the

producer and dealer of exes.

Eggs are not bought and sold by.
the pound. but the of. the egzs

causes considerable difference in their

value. “Extras™ must weigh 46 pounds
net per case of 30 dozen.

‘This is an average of slightly over

two ounces per egg. “Extra firsts”

must

ae

eee 44 pounds per case. The
selection of breeding stock isEndoub the biggest factor in se-

curing eggs of good size, although the
size fs influenced to some extent by

proper feeding.
(Cleanliness has an important inftu-

ence on the value of eges. Dirty éggs
deteriorate more rapidly than clean

eggs. do not present as pleasant an

appearance, are not fit for storage.

and, therefore, do-net sell for as high
a price as eggs that are clean. Dirty

eggs may be largely eliminated by pro-

viding plenty of clean nests which are

well supplied with clean litter. On

rainy days it may be helpful to keep
sthe hens confined until 10 a. m, when

most of the hens will be through lay-

ing for the day.
Seme

+

markets pay a premium for

white eggs. A few markets pay &

_

Premium for brown eggs. Denlers sel-

dom pay a premium for eggs of one

color, as compared with mixed colors.

In shipping eggs, it is necessary to

take this characteristic of the market

into consideration. Uniformity of col-

or is always appreciated and this i¢

one of the advantages gained by im-

proving the flock through the use of

improved stock.

ges-may be of the same size and.

color but vary considerably in market

value. This is on account of the dif-

ference in quality of th interior. Most

eggs are good when they are-first laid.

but different methods of handling In-

fluence the quality to a large extent.

the problem of handling
eggs-is important as well as proper

management ‘of the flock.

Singing Hen Not Happy
as Many People Thought

Singing hens have long been thought
to be happy when, In fact, she sings

all is not well in poultry

‘The singing of a hen must: not be

fused with clucking. Biddy’s song

If the hen finds no suitable place to

lay, she sings; when all the nests are

full and’ Re can’t find one, she sings.
Seng gives vent to her feelings if hun-

ger is troubling her, or thirst. She

sings in strange like the

~. When your Kidneys hurt and your

back feels sore, don’t get scared and

preceed &# load your stomach with a

fot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and irritate the entire urinary tract.

Keep your kidneys clean like you

keep your bowels clean, by flushing
them with a mild, harmless salts

which helps to remove the body’s
arinous waste and stimulate them to

their normal activity.
‘The function of the Kidneys is to

filter the blood. In 24 hours they
strain from it 500 grains of acid and

waste, so we etn readily understand

the vital importance of keeping the

kidneys active.
Drink lots of good water—you ae

too much; also get from

pharmacist about four ounces of ja
Salts. Take a tablespoonful in a

giass of water before breakfast each

morning for s few days and your kid-

neys may then act fine. This famous

salts Is made from the acid of

and lemon juice, combined with lithia,

and has been used for years to help
lean and stimulate clogged kidneys;

also to neutralize the acids in the

system so they are no longer a source

of irritation, thus often relieving

bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

fare; makes a delightful effervescent

A
Cold
Pain

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN”. and INSIST!

Proved safe by millions and prescribe by physicia for

Headache

_

Neuritis

Neuralgia Toothache Rheumati
Lumbago °

[DOE NoT AFFECT TH HEART

Accep onl *“Bayer” package
which contains ptoven

ae
Handy “Bayer”
‘Also bottles of 24 and 1

Anpirin “is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Moncaceticacidester of Sallesticacid

Doxes of 12 tablets

100-—Drugzists.

Indeed She Is
She—Just think. I didn’t learn to

‘speak until I was four.

He—Oh, well, you are-making up

for it now, aren’ you?—Nagels Lus-

tige Walt, Berlin.

Big Viola Is Found
 _

A viola found in Edinburgh, Scot-

lithia-water drink which

should take now and then “t hel
keep their kidneys clean and active.

Try this; also keep up the water

érinking, and ne doubt you will won-

der what became of your kidney trou~

and backache.

The Remedy
Mary— never happy unless I am

breaking into song.

Nell—Why don’t yo get the key,
and then you won have to break in?

DON LE GOU
O CO ‘G DOW

If you let a cough or coid get down

into your bronchial tubes or lungs, it

stops be merely a nuisance and be-

comes

&q “he cold” is onl @ bother while

it “sti in your head. But once it

gets down into the dange ozon
‘Serious trouble threat

and unfaili Ayer’s
‘Cherry Pectoral carries sure relief to

the seat of danger. Real medicine,
reaching deep down with its sooth

ial tubes,
Beat, rex a mere com Syrup 3

a substitute. seit oak genuine
Ayers

.

Cherry

_

Pectoral — hospitel-

prov and prese by physicians.
At all druggists, 60c and
much, $1.00,

Too often, in =n amateur show,”
“a time was bad by all” except
those who had to look on.

small boy sent on an errand in the

@ark. Worry and shyness also bring
song. She tries by singing to make

herself look brave and at lhome at

ttmes when her self-assurance has

no shaken.Poultry who want to keep thelr

flocks in perfect contentment will keep
them from singing.

Rations Fed to Layers
Are Lacking in Protein

During recent experiments at the

Nebraska Agricultural college, it was

found that_rations fed to laying hens

‘were commonly lacking in some form

of complete protein like meat meal,
skim milk, tankage, dried buttermilk,
or liquid buttermilk. An addition of
six pounds of high-grade tanknge to a

typieal corn-belt ration Increased the

egg production from 59 in the check

pen to 183 eggs per hen in the tank-

age-fed lot. Skim milk or buttermilk,
when available at all times, may take

the place of meat meal or tankage in

the mash mixture, but It is necessary
that each hen consume about 110

pounds of milk in a year in order, to

get the equivalent protein furnished

by six pounds of tankage.

Sepa Breeding Pen
seem to have acquired theta tha Keepin a separate breeding

pen means a considerable expense and

much extra labor for the farmer. This

is not the ¢ase or if there are such

eases it is-unnecessary. Maintaining

a breeding pen situply means that the

best birds in th flock are selected and

placed by themselves during the breed-

ing season’ The breeding pen fuc-

nishes eggs for hatching during the

hatching season: -This means thal the.
chicks will-be much impfoved

Importance of Rooster
‘The: mal@ is as important in poultry

as in dairying. Be sure that le is out

of a good flock. It does not matter

|.

whether or not he is a cockerel, or an

old cock, as long as he has 4_good
phycical make-up, plenty of fight, and

fully matured. Males show a prefer.
ence for certain hens, and there

should be plenty of males in the flock.
‘The: number of females and males, and
the relation them, depends
upon breed characteristic, size of flock,
and time of season.

Tmprev Your Comple
Peoria, I—T fou Dr. Pierce&#

Golden Medical Discovery to be a better
medicine even than

tonie and alterative than Dr.
Golden Medical Discovery.”— Mrs. D.

T. Sivley, 207 Wayne St
Golder. Medical Discovery is a per

sonal blessi
u

to every man and woman.

T inereas appe stimulates the

enriche tl beEso and clears

Lunch
Louise—I think one is as good as an-

other.

Julia—You think all dressmakers

| are equal? ~

“Heavens, no! I thought you were

talking about religions.”

twice as)

MOTHER: Fletcher’s

Castoria is.a pleasant harm-

less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe-

cially prepare for Infants ,in

on eac
‘To avoid imitatio alwa lo for-the sienat of

Proven Packag Physicians

arms’ and Children all. ages.

3

Laat

Hil

Fecommend it.

-“Fwin Professions.
Politician—“The farmer gets his Hiv-

ing from the soll.” Voice—“So does

the 7
—P

Grocer.

Acta stomach, heartburn
echt stomach Reartbare andDeinalas

Yecsiable Pills. si2 Beart St. N.Y. Adv.

Shady C:

Clerk —There’s something shady
about that man who is going ont.

“What do you mean?”

“He just bought an awning.&quot;—
Hardware.

“DANDELION BUTTER C@LOR”

of “Dandelion” for 35 cents.—Adv.

A fine new building gives the pub-
Ne as much delight as a fine new

statue.

Children’s handkerchiefs often look

hopeless when they come to the laun-

ary. Wash with good soap, rinse in

water blued with Russ Bleaching Blue.
Adv.

Gved old days when you were poor
were about as agreeable as the goo?

new days when you are rich.

Exe inflection apd infammeti are healed

gremig by “usi “Homaeter
re Balsam.

to&# Bea Se 8. kav oF OF Sane

Nothing aggravates a girl so much

as her inability to make a man angry.

_

No man is hurt but by himself —

Diogenes.

‘MUD SKI

Resin
RHEUMATI
TR

;
RN

TAB

TABLET
IVEN

Preparing for a Career.
“Why don’t you get your boy Josh

to help you?”
“I don’t want to interrupt him,” an-

swered Farmer Corntossel. “There&#39;

good money in music these days and

it ‘ud be a shame to stop him while
he’s practicin’ on the’ banjo.”

Sur Reli

FO INDIGESand 75¢ Pkgs.Sold Everrwhere

for
duces. Your

ForCalume quali
‘the pure, who lesom

oreconomy—
aking it pro-

waste.

CAL u ET:
THE WORLDS GREATEST

BAKING POWDER
MAKES BAKING EASIER—!9&#39;S DOUBLE ACTING

Sales_2*/, Times Thos of Any Other Brand EF
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By. TREMONT FLAGG

‘Cops right by WG. Chapman.)

GUESS we&#3 let the boy see

uit poverty’s

©

like,” said

sted old Simon Granger
wife.

ia Granger agreed. She was a

product of Newburgh, a-manu-

facturing own ef two bundred thou-

sand souls, as one might say. The

rangers, by virtue of Simon&#39 four

iticn dollars, xequired in the pack-
stecd at the bead of the

although the

Ji Barry-Smith, as his wife came

to be known, owning some three mil-

lions acquired in the paper game.

When Tom Granger announ

decision to become an author there

sus constern Ta the énd his fa-

ther ‘e him the choice between en-

ing business and earn-

“He&#3 soon come to bis senses, ma,”

he*totd his wife.

There was consternation also in the

Bar S ta
gaged to hte
tabitsh the two £:

the Newburgh social regi
@-heurtless, shallow society girl up-

braided Tom sternly.
“Don&#3 be a fool, Tom!” she said.

“Are you-going’ to throw away all

those tuillions? If you must write, do

it at home, in your spare time.”

Tom felt cut to the quick at the

girl’s defection. He, too, had grown

up in the idea that some day he was

to&#3 what had been drilled into him

ever since he could remember—marry
Mand. However, he could not give up
the pian, the great plan for the great
novel.

So he left the parenta! household
with about twenty dollars in his

pocket, ostensibly bound for New

York. However, he knew that he

could live unknown in a less secluded

part of Newburgh, and he had no in-

tention of seeking his fortune in the

metropolis. He went to a cheap board-

ing house not two miles from his home,
and disappeared from the ken of his
old associates.

“When you&#3 ready to enter the

packin business my home&#39; open te

is father had said.

The first three weeks Tom spent
writing ceaselessly. Then he awak-

ened to the fact that his money was

gone. His landindy, a kind-hearted

woman named Elkins, took him to

ting: may earn money,” she

joubtfully.” But a young man

wants to get-a job. A steady job.
Now, why don&#3 you speak to

Mt. Rog-
2rs‘on the fourth floor. He was say-

ing only yesterday that there’s going
to be a vacancy in his insurance of-

for a couple of men.”
m obeyed, because he had obeyed

most of his life, and the upshot was

that he found himself @igaged at fif-

teen dollars a week on the clerical
staff. And there his life

.Tqiceme home on Saturday nights,
with fifteen dollars of actual earnings,
with seve over whén his board was

paid gave him a sense of strange and

delightful Independence. He had a

good stock of clothes; he had no wor

vies. And night after night he worked

stendily at his book. He was depict-
ing Newburgh, because it was all he
had known, except for his years at

college, which had left only a hazy
: lmppregsio And because it was so

simple the book was really great.
At home his worldly mother worried

@ little about him, and his father dis-

missed him from his mind, and Maud

Besry- made up her mind that

must get married that year,
whether Tom returned or not.

Tom&#39; eyes were opened to the

meaning of American life. He lived
and worked in an old-fashioned part
of the city, not far from the roaring

arteries of traffic, yet secluded a if it
were a century ago. And the people

whom he met, honest young working
felio®s ‘und quiet families, were as

different as possible from those of the

old life, which seemed so far away.
And if ever he had felt a tenderness
for Maud Barry-Smith it was forgot-
ten as soon as he set eyes on hi land-

lady’s daughter, Elsa.

Blsa was a girl of twenty, an ‘study:
ing .stenography to help support her

mother. Tom was amazed at the lim-
itations of her knowledge. After a

while it dawned on him that her lim-

itations were precisely in those things

|

him.
of which he bad never taken any ac-

count.

She was quite ignorant of fiashy res-

taurant life and hotels, of New York

gayeties ana automobiles. But how

happy they were when they went to-

gether .to the theater, on Saturday
nights, occupying seats at the thought
of which Mand or any other of her set

would have turned up their aristocratic
noses!

afternoon together, upon the meado
after church! ~

The young man was drifting into a

very. serious love affair when an

amazing thing happened. He had fin-

ished the book and sent it to a pub-|.
lisher, who bad accepted it, much to}:

his surpfise, though he knew nothing
of the difficulties of first beoks, But.

two months later, he found himself fa

mous.

author who had been satisfied to stay
at home and write of the local town.

Mis photograph was in every Sunday

ced his |-

And the occastonal Sunday}

ny
Ail the papers were full of the younz

issue. He wa Interviewe More’

satisfactory, he recelved.a cheek, In

payment, for seven thungand dol

+ Very soon his inother descen in

‘triumph upon his #iigshate him forth

‘with Kisses and reproaches.. Tom; who

lived in a vague werld (as always), in

which the central fizure was Elsa, had

» misty vision of a tear-stained face,

:and a memory ef his promises to re-

‘turn.

“He&#39 never return,” said practical
iMrs, Elkins. “He&#3 the best ever, but

what&#39;s the use? know human nu-

fture, Elsa. So dry your eyes and don’t

ibe a little goose!”
‘At home Tom&#39 father condescende

.to invite him to resume his life with

the family. ‘The neighbors, who

thought a good deal of a man who

,could make good in the writing busi-

ness, resolved to furget the scandat

of his departure. Maud Barry-Smith
released a tentative millionaire from

“he clutches.

“I knew you&# make good, Tommy,”
ishe said, and looked meaningly at

shim,
Tom was too much absorbed in the

‘plans for his second novel to read that

light in her eyes. But everybody took

‘the engagement for

‘gan to discuss the date of the wedding.

|

Tom had a constant vision of Elsa’s

tear-stained face. But, unpractieal as

ever, he only meant te return as so0a

“as he had done hi duty toward his

ifamily. Meanwhile his book absorbed
him, ‘Then one da the storm burst

a hen are to ask Maud

his mother asked
“You see, we don&#3 want to

hurry you, Tom, but people ure begin-
ning to talk, and

Tom felt a devil of craft enter his

heart. All at once he saw the baited

trap that awaited him,

“Oh, yes, mother,” he answered

vaguely.
When she had gone he stole down--

stairs. Like a thief he left the house.

gained the street, and took a street

car. Half as hour later he stood.

with desperate intent, before the over-

Joyed Mes

ing, saw them there.

Tom heard h step, be turned sad

grasped her in his arms.

“Tom!” she protested.
came to ask you to marry me et

cried Tom. “At once, Elsa,

“But you two aren&#3 engaged !*

claimed Mrs. Elkins, scandaliz
“Now see here! Tom burst out. “I

guess we all got on together pretty
well when I lived here, didn&#3 we?

Well—I want Elsa. And I&#3 deter-

mined to have her. And those people
the other side of Newburgh have got =

plan for me to marry so) else.
I didn’t see it, because I never see

things. But it seems that it’s all fixed,
cut and dried, and—and it’s up to you
‘two to help me out.”

“Mr. Granger, you&#3 perfectly ab-

surd!” exclaimed the mother.
Tom turned to Elsa, who; oddly

ALF the fon of having a home is

knowing the joys of bospitality.
Byery housewife’s dream is to have

a dainty spare room always ready for

the unexpected guest. but the small

servantless house does not allow for

it. What ‘happens im most households

when someone descends from out-of-

town, Is a great Scurry “and flurry

doubling up oiher members of the famo-

ily, or drawing lots to decide who is

to sleep on the davenport in the Iv-

ng room.

In many homes, however, space for

an ideal guest room 1s sitting idle,

year after year, waiting for some one

to recognize its possibilities. and to

hang out the “Welcome” sign. This is

in the attic. The average unfinished

attic is simply a dump heap of a lot

of things that may be seized as price
less antiques two hundred years hence

but right now are worthless. discard-

ed artictes. Legitimate storage &lt;uch

as screens and trunks may be housed

im the basement, or, if the area 1s

large enough, in one end of the attic.

The first step is to finish off the in-

terior, sealing the fafters and side

walls. By using celotex insulating lim-

ber for this, a large part of the teat-

tng probleni tx solved. Sixty per cent

of the heat geherated in a house. en-

gineers tell us, is lost by escaping
throngh the attic, to which the. heat

naturally fises. The cane fiber insu-

lating lumber retards this escape and

therefore tends to keep the guest room

‘at_a comfortable temperature. ‘The

addition of a small stové or gas or

electric heater will. give a hospitable

“ford all the extra heat

‘The line where the rafters meet the

fteor is the point

of

greatest heat leak-

ge and should be carefully covered

with strips of the Insulating lumber

before erecting the side walls. If

@ Celotechnic Instit-:c, Chicago.

partitions are necessary, th may
wrected nailing boards of this

nicber to 2 by 4

Attic windews are apt to be small,

be other friends in Mentone.

Lois Hadson was a week en guest
of friends at Plymouth.

Miss- Elma. Cattell .was a.Warsaw.

visitor

Mrs. Ray Lynn was taken to Ft.

‘Wayne, where she underwent an

operation. Her condition is ¥ery. fa-

vorable.
-

Mrs. John Fenstermaker, son. Hers-

chel, Mrs. James Blue and Mre.. Len

Latimer were Warsaw visitors, Wed-

mesday.

Mrs. Henry Robbins and daughter;
‘Marjorie Halderman Were in Warsaw

‘Tuesday. tT

Mary Katheryn Shoup of Warsaw vis-

at the Shafer Manwaring home the

week end.

Mrs. Lizzie Morgan of Warsaw,
came Thursday for a visit with rel-

atives and friends in Mentone.

Mrs. Charlotte Holloway, son John

‘and daughter Betty came Thursday
from Fort Wayne to visit Mrs. Byrol
Jefferies. Mrs. Cora VanGilder and

Mrs. ANen Long was called to

Columbia City, Thursday night on ac-

count of the serious illness of her’

Miss Penelope Shoup and Miss|;

&lt;=Mr. and Mrs. Dick Halderman are”
moving into the rooms over the ol@
Gazette. oftice:

Miss Annabel- Mentzer came home

from~ Indianapolis “Thursday.
was not able to be in her classes and

came home- for good Mentone med-

icine and care.

Lewis Fore suffered an attack of

acute indigestion, Saturday morning.

Jim Smith is in a hospital receiving
treatment for stomach trouble.

C. L. _Ernsberger attended a meet~

ing of Lumbermen’s association: at

Indianapolis last week.
:

Mrs. M. O. fentzer was in Warsaw

Saturday P. M.

a. E. Eberly was in Indianapolis
attending a Lumbermen’s meeting.

Miss Lena Molenhdur suffered a

severe burn on her right zrm, Friday
where she fell spilling cirboli actd

on her forearm.

Mrs. George Lyon made a husi-

mess visit to Warsaw, Thursday.
Jean Burns, little daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. F. R. Burns is recovering

from’ an ‘attack of measles.

often of the dormer style, and there

»
tex, eliminating the need

of lath, or the walls may be left un-

treated. The soft, texturelike surface,
a light beige in color, is an attractive

background to any bedroom, In this

vase, the joints aré covered with

strips of insulating lumber. beveled.

or with ordinary motding.

The floor may be given two or three

coats of xoud paint, and x couple of

inexpensive rag rugs put down. ‘The

floors will not be drafty because of

the heat rising from below.

The furnishings should be as simple
and homey as possible, as this Is o de

cidedly informal sort of room. The
cot, day-bed. or old iron bedstead re-

painted should have a good mattress.

A chest of drawers with a mirror hung
above, a writing table and bedside
stand and a couple of chairs. one of
them for lounging, are all that are

needed. A few cans of enamel will

make them appear most attractive. es-

pecially If some harmonizing color

scheme is used, such as lavender and

pale green or yellow. Little white
muslin curtains with ruffles and tte-

backs should grace the windows.

Every attic has different corners

and contuurs but practically
them hare small spaces that can be

fitted up with shelves for books, ar

ledge for a or,

similar cozy touch. i

The most important thing T to have

it neat, splek and span, and always in

readiness for the unexpected guest.
© Celotechnic Instituté, Chicago, 1326,
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Their Color Glands - Are
Normal and Pigment Keeps

Hair Nice Shade
and Color.

Everyone Knows if their color.
glands and hair roots are active and

normal they will continue indefinitely

tirely free of gray:or off-colored locks

so why use dyes or tints?

A doctor several years ago asked
himself this question: “If with cer-

tain medicines I can stimplate my

patient’s other organs why not rub a

stimulating tonie into the scalp that

will revive, strengthen and tone up

these inactive glands so that nature

in her own intimitable way will re-

sume putting plenty of pigment into
hair tubes? Surely the hair will then

again resume its original shade and

color regardless of the users age_or.

He didn’t want an artifical dye or

tint and it of course must be harmless
and something that could be used

for year and years

.

without. the

injury to hair or scalps dust
enangh was still. half inand-half out

of his embrace.
“I know I&#3 a fool. I can’t under-

stand life. I can only write about it,”
‘said Tom. “I wish I knew ho to ask

-you properly, but—Elsa, dear, won’t
‘you overlook my stupidity and tell me

that you&# marry me? Yes, and take

careoftne. I want&#39;t marry you be-

fore they find I&# here and yank me

away.”
“Tom, do you love me?” the girl de-

manded, looking him very straight in

the face.
“I never loved anyXe if I don’t,”

said Tom.

“Phen—yes¥ dear,” said Elsa. “Be-{
cause I love you with all my heart.”

“Then I&# take charge,” said Mrs.

.Hikins. “I believe you two were just
‘made for each other, and you want

somebody to look after yo Tom you

‘dear foolish boy, becaus
‘ha she ‘burst into tea at the

thought of the happiness in store for

the young pair, and their love, which
twas to carry them through the un-

icharted seas of marriage.
When, three hours later, Tom and

Elsa found themselves husband and

‘wife, and emerged into the late sum-

mer sunshine from the little church,
photographers came hurrying up with

cameras. Their path was blocked—

;that magic path to the station and the

jheneymoon land.

“Look!” gasped Mrs. Elkins, staring
at newspaper which somebody held

‘hefore her.

Under the caption “Author&#39;s Run-

‘away Marriage” she saw the photo-
‘graphs of the bride and groom,

Th teen the crowd, scattering
At, cw and Tom&#39 par-

ents hurl themselves to the ground.
“Stop the marriage if it isn’t too

slate!” exclaimed the father.

“It Is too late,” said

‘planting herself squarely in front of

“Hurrah!” yelled a street urchin,

‘eapering before them. A

“You hear that, Simon?’ asked

*fom’s mother, with cold rage. “Our
ison has disgraced our name again, and

‘irrepirably. I wash my hands of him

‘forever more.”

“Madam,” asked Mrs. Elkins, “pray
-may I ask, have you ever done any-

;thing else?” -

But neither the anger nor the silence

reached Tom&#39 ears. For already, with

&#39 he was traveling the flowery
tmeads of honeymoon land, which

ireaches, if one can find the way, to the

tslope of paradi
Banish Worr

is evidence .of an ill-con-

rain; it is merely a stupid

G. W. KLINE, PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR

&quot;published Weekly

Entered at the Post-Office at Akron
|”

Indiana, as second-class matter
©

ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY

Utmost care will be taken at all

times to prevent errors of any kind

n advertising ordered in the Mentone

jGazette, but no responsibility is as-

sumed more than a re-run in the next

edition of the portion of the adver-

tisement in which the error may have
occurred. No responsibility is assum-

ed for damages, real or estmated,
that may result from non-appearance

of advertisment in any issue.

WANTED TO BUY— Jersey or Guer-

nsey cow, first or second calf, with-

out horns. Fresh or soon to be.

Alber Ehernman, 3 miles—west of

Mentone of the County line road.

Phone 5—-193, Mentone.

SALESM AN—for Lubricating Oil and

Paint; two lines combined. Salary

or Coramission. The Royce Refin-

ing Co. or the Royce Paint Co.

Cleveland, Ohio.

PUBLIC SALE 2

The undersigned will sell at Publie

auction at the H. C. Bybee residemce

in Mentone, Indiana, January 22,

1927, beginning at 1:00 p. m., House-

hold furnishings, consisting of the

following; Rugs,. Cabinets, Chairs,

Stands, Library table, Book

n table and chairs, sideboard,
three bed r6cm suites, mattress
mirrors, Round Oak Range, Detroit

3 burner gasoline stove with oven,

Kitchen. cupboard, cooking utensils,

coal oil heater, porch swing and other

articles too numerous to mention.

Terms. made known at time of, sale.

Auct: James Gill © Clerk E
.S.

Lash
EMMA BYBEE, owner.

jés az they do physical calis
thentel, they would purge their brains
of this foolispness.— Bennett:

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carter were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bunn |
Sunday evening. ~~

Mrs. W. F. Clark is shut in from

a heavy cold.

Noah Eaton is under the care of

like a tonic that builds up a pérson’s
strength after somt h wasting ill-

ness, he wanted a tonic that would

the doctor.

James Mentzer out of school from

sickness.

revi and stimulate the inactive
eak, or dormant hair roots andcol glands.

to have rich, natural colored hair en-|

TE W M A W
Under the name of Lea’s Hair

Tonic anyone may now purchase the

scalp food and tonic he finally per-
fected. For several years hair dress-

(ers and specialist have been using it.

Results are sd natural, gradual-‘and
nice that men as well as women use

it.

It doesn’t stain the scalp. One&#3

friends seldom notice the gradual
‘

change and to test what -it will do

one need only apply it to some small”
‘spot for a week or two and watch re-

‘sults.

Men and women in all walks of life
have been amazed at the younger ap-

pearance that comes with the dissa-

pearance of gray hairs from their
head: Evidently one need never be-

come gray if they keep the scalp and

roots ‘toned up with an occasional

massage with Lea’s Hair Tonic.

If.any reader destres to try a bot~

e of Lea’s Halt Tonic onthe m:

er’s abgolute guarantee‘of satisfaction

or money back;-they should purchase
a bottie:at ‘the drug store or pin a dol-~

‘wood, Md. $1 hottles&#39;\pareels post
janywhere with full directions. *

Bio one need have ‘gray or off-

colored hair any -more.

Sold -at Shaffer & Goodwin&#39;s.

Big Drug Store on the Corner.

The

Horsehide —

two pairs of half soles.

es Made of Horsehi=

Double Tanned ¥
That Always Stays Soft

Here is a Wolverine shoe for year ‘round wear. The tops are

high enough to keep out the mu and dirt of the spring and
fall, low enough for coolness in the summer and are ideal in
the winter to wear under an overshoe. Because of its general
utility this Wolverine is one of our largest sellers: Made of

Cordovan horsehide, there is almost no wear-out to the upper;
our experien has been this upper will wear out on an average

A light weight work shoe that is soft
when you buy it, and stays that way. -

$3.6

Through and

5

2

1

SPECI
Thur.- Ti.-Sat.

Jan. 20, 21 22

Cake Flour

lb. sack 33c

Old Dutch Cleanser 4

Pkg 7 1-2c
:

RICE

Ib pkg © Little Elf

lle

Perfec Corn - Peas
Extra Quality

cans 25c

SUGAR
25 lbs Cane $1.85



“THE USTRAVELE PATHWAY jJosse which await us in ee“Ye&quot;hav not passed this way&#39;t way. The Israelites

realized, before crossing over intoheretofore.”Joshua 3:4.

. *
cs

% ‘a Jerico and defeat at Ai.After the death of Moses, the 1aW- “tne new year is an unexplored re-Biver, the leadership of the Isralite ion We have no map of the count
devolved ubon Jpshna. the soldier.

ry ana no description of the way. God
For. years had the children of Israel -

eo

which they were soon to cross, and

which was to be to them what the

Rubicon was, long afterwards, to Jul-
ius Caesar.

langle.
In their wandering they had be Likewise our joys and victories are

come familiar doubtless with many hid from us in the future. This is
of the roads and trails. which stret- Providential also. The gladdest’ life
ched through the wilderness. But&#39; be robbed of its freshness and
now they were to set out upon a road bouyanc if the element ‘of surprise
they had never traveled before. A&#39;‘ taken out of it. If all our joys
new command had heen given. Before ‘wer known to us at this moment
them lay unfamiliar paths, with un-& ,that will be ours this (Kea they
known difficulties and dangers, they woul become old and mae

things
must pass before they could gain pos~ to us before they came into our pos-
session of the land whic was to be sessio
their ultimate home. This, at least, we do know, there

In commanding the hosts to march will be a mingling in our lives of
across the Jordan, Joshua reminded pain and pleasure, sunshine and shad-

them in the words of our text: “Ye&#3 ‘That is the natural course of
have not passed this way heretofore.” human experience. Always has been

This picturesque story is suggestiv and always will be.
of the transition we are now making! “Into every life some rain must
from the old year to the new. We fall.”
stand today peering into the myster-|

|

all our days will not be sunshine
ies of a way which heretofore we have and all our nights will not be star-

never passed. Let us observe some less Whichever will preponderate,
of the thoughts suggested by this jonl time can tell.

text:— AM of which means that, in the
1. We are at the water-shed of future as in the past, God and not

two eternities. Looking back we sur- ourselves will have the ordering of
vey a vast eternity spent—looking ‘our lives.

°

forward we behold a vast eternity to| Within limited latitudes, we con-

come. [trol our destiny. Beyond that, we

The Romans had a god known a3 nre in the hands of forces and cir-
Janus. He was a powerful divinity/ over which we have no

and ranked among the first. This god power. Beyond that we must “walk
had two faces. The past and the tu-!py faith and not by sight,” and trust
ture were alike to him. His emblem ‘superior wisdom of the Soverign of
was the key. The gates opened and.all the universe.
closed at his command. Our month] Vv. We shall need thie wisdom and

of January received its name from/jstrength which He alone can supply
this pagan god Janus. At this season during this year as during all past
We all become retrospective and pro-! years.
phetic. Who would venture to thread his

It is at this season the businessiway through a tangled and trackleas
man takes inventory of the past 12jforest where never man had set
month’s transactions and lays plans foot, ind go alone? Foolish travel-

for a new year. ~ler have ventured to climb the Alps
As thoughtful men and women of without a guide. only to perish of

Christian purposes, we might well col and hunger amid the drifts of
make something of @ survey of our& mowntain-side. Yet many.. do
lives, as we enter upon this new year. without reflection, and even madder
From this prospect hight, we may an more foolish thing—refuse the

see in the past and surinise of the ‘proffered hand of God, and set out
future much to sober our meditations.| without guidanc and help. the un-The beaten path- ofthe: ‘eta&# way of the new year.
lies behind us. [yo afford, dare you, go forward in-

As we look back upon it we cam to all the change, the uncertainity,Be .every ‘turn in the winding way. the trial and the turmoil, the conflict
Well we remember the mountains of the year, without the comfort and

we had to climb. At first they seemed ‘sustaining grace of the Christian’
unsurmountable, but somehow we faith?

crossed them. Begin the year right with God, and
‘We well remember there were val-. when it closes, of this you may ‘be’

leys of depression into which’ we ‘certain, whether you are here in this
sometimes descended, where all was world or in the next, all will turn out

dark and foreboding of ill, and the well.
black shadows of night filled us wit Wit God for.

fear.

There were rough places that made w need fear nothing that time ca
us footsore and weary, and we almost bring, nor the vast dim eternity that

fainted by the way. ‘stretche beyond it.
But, thank God, there were green| Let us’ then, each and all, put our

and flowery meadows in which we hand in God&#3 and He’shall lead us.
took delight and rest. |The unknown shall be bright with

‘When faith waivered and courage the light of his love and the path,
almost flashed out, the “still small like that of the just, “shall shine
Voice” whispered to our souls, and’ more and more unto the perfect day.”
refreshed in spirit, we pressed on. Well might we exclaim with Moses

When the load seemed more tha \“If thy presenc go not with me, lead
we could bear as we climbed the hills. ne not up hence.”
the “Joy of the Lord was our “I do not know, I cannot see,

strength.” ;Wha God’s kind hand prepares for}!
When we became lost in the wilder- me

ness of perplexity and uncertainity,’Nor can my glance pierce through
“The Old Rugged Cross” blazed forth! the haze

as the emblem of hope in our lead-;Which covers all my future ways;
ened skies. {B yet I know that o’er it all

Sometimes. we wandered into the Rules he who notes the sparrow’s
by-paths of sim and grieved the heart fall.

tf God, but a forgiving Heavenly Farewell,
Father, as the good shepherd, sough

us out and returned us to his fold. A divine hand hath set my bound.
Ill, We can not stay where we Welcome the New Year, which shall

are. We must go on. We can not re-! bring
trace our steps. Whatever the path Fres blessings front my God and
before us, we must tread it. TimeA King.

the old traffic cop who says to one “Th Old we leave without a tear.
and all, “KEEP MOVING.” “Here The New we hail without a fear.
we have no continuing city.” Like!

ee

dwellers in the desert we must contin- STOCKHOLDERS CLUB CHANG
ually pull up our tent-stakes and}

pursue our journey, leaving only the On account of the Masonic meeting |ashes of yesterday’s campfires to! night, January 23, the
|

mark out the point from which we Stockholders Enjoyment Club will4|
must set out today. (ho their meeting on Tuesday night

Shakespeare’s seven ages of man&#3 instea of Monday.
are the biography of every human-

being
“Swift to its close ebbs out life&

little day;
‘ Barth’s joys grow dim

pass away—

Lucertius, alluding to thé -Athen-

;

jan games, compares it t life,

he says,

“Mortals among

turns do live,

And life&#39 bright torch to the next
1. uci not be forgotten that the

runner give—
son is nsually the most pop-

‘

)28 it is about things we can’t control

and only infinite Providence can un-

our.

Old Year,
crowned,

with goodness

MEETING TO TUESDAY Niaur |

STATE INSPECTOR VISITS

LOCAL PUBLIC SCHOOLS

County Superintendent of, schools,
»

its glories Hy. f. Lewellen, J. W. Rittenger, State
‘school inspector, and Willis East,

trustee of Harrison Township visited
when Mentone Schools, Tuesday.

themselves by

Ee
Usually.

rodiza
IV.—We can not see the perils‘lar member of the family.—The Out

and the joys, the blessings and th look.

j©ana that .there would be victor
|’s

©

‘We borrow trouble enough

upon the enemy they deliv-

mad‘ dashed ob, turn-
whether they ke
then it’ ert ‘the part ea atch th
light that show at

_

all.—Frout
“Whipped Cream,” by Geoffrey Mo

Qne of the well-known effects of at |

ic refraction is to elevate the

ztufe does lve waterless, he

imbibe his Nquid nutriment at sécond
hand in the juices of the leaves of the

irees which have thelr roots In tle

moisture.

‘an see the sun before tt rises and

{after It sets,

Jews in Exile
‘The Jews, contrary to general sup-

Salt Evaporates From Ice

It is common knowledge to Arctic

and Antarctic explorers that sea-ice

more than a year old is entirely free
|

from salt, although new ice containston, but In the country of Babylonia,

the same amount of salt as sea water.a large part of which Is now known

as “Mesopotamia. The distance they
traveled in thelr return to Jerusalem,
therefore, was between 500 and 700

miles.

Kiss for Clarence -

Fond Mother—Oh, vicar, I must

show you Clarence’s school report—it’s
such a splendid one. You&#3 see the

headmaster says he’s the most per.

functory boy at his work that he&#

ever had tn the school!

Wholly American

The production of maple sugar and

maple syrup 1s purely an American in-

dustry, Canada being the only coun-

try other than the United States

where they are made.

Mrs. Emma Bybee and son L. V.

Bybee were in Indianapolis last week
the guest of Mrs. Venna Nelson and

family.
Mrs. George Kilmer of Wakarusa,

and Mrs. Orville Killmer of Warsaw,
called on Mrs. M. G. Yocum, Wednes-

day afternoon.

COR REMO
FO 1 CEN

Corns, Callous, Roots and All Come

Out—Pain Gone Instantly
SHOES DON&#39; HURT

RESULTS GUARANTEED

Many a man an woman has ex-

claimed O-Joy when they found their

corns and callouses gone—pain gone

-—and shoes hurting no more. Pay
a dime for an envelope of six O-Joy

Corn Wafers. Press a wafer, thin as

Paper, om the corn, slip on shoes,
pain is gone. Later peel off wafer

‘and out comes corn, callous, roots

_jand all. Absolutely guaranteed. No
‘;bulky doughnut pads or burning

:facids.. Just a wafer, thin as paper.

Avoi highe price substitutes. O-
ys are newest bes remedy yet.

Six for dime at

Sold as Shaffer & Goodwin’s The
&quo

Big Drug Store on the Corner.

HATCHING EGGS
Wanted Now. What Have You?

‘WE ARE PAYING TODA Y—.

See our price

ce

dall im Losteville Courier

MAN meacketa.
HATCHERY COBoyTene Louisville Sess of

FASHIONABLE COLTHES

|.

In: the Latest Style and Custom
Tailored to Personal Measure.

MOTOR INN

Garage
MENTONE, INDIANA

STORAGE & REPAIRS

Standard

GASOLINE & OILS

All kinds ot Repair work

Auto laundry

—-!

use fo: a husband as ‘confession

wagushie has for Ce tinm Delny”

Dange in Idlencss ip
down not re

‘sire of occupation.—Ausonius, polish It with “turpent
4

an ofl.

Do Your Eye Nee Attentio
IF YOU ARE R pouBrT CONSULT

DR. WM. H. GRAY
OPTOMETRIST

of Fort Wayne, Indiana, who will be in MENTONE, MONDAY, FEB.

14, from 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M at the B. W. Whetstone Hetel and.

Restaurant, and in BURKET TURSDAY FEB. 15.

and Jook knowing when somebody
praists him.&quot;— Telegraph

USE
.

SINCLAIR |
Kerosene and Gasoline

Phone 73

Menton

EAGLE“MI PENCH No.1

‘Reqelar Length, 7 inches

co
Salo at Dealer.eo

Seteat

Fee

na

ta be the Finest Porcil made fer
eo

Bade in five grees
general use

Blacksmithing Horse Sheei
General Repairing

Truck Beds Truck Bodies
Mud Boats etc.

(

1924 Coupes
1925 Coupe

1 1626 Roadster

1 1926 Truck
Severa Used Touring

OVERM MOT C
Authorized Ford Dealers

2
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1, Scene during run on Broadway Central bank, New York, that caused its sale to another bank.
of the Olympian, crack C. M. & St. P. train, near Missoula, Mont.
to reinforce the American naval forces in Nicaraguan waters.

2 Wreck
3. Cruiser Cincinnati, one of the six vessels sent

NE REVI O
CURR EVEN

President Justifies His Nica-

ragua Policy and Ac-

cuses Mexico.

‘XPLAINING and justifying his
Latin American policy, President

Coolidge in a special message to con-

Gress related the events that have led
up to the administration’s actton in
the case of Nicaragua. and directly

accused the Mexican government of

promoting the revolution in that coun-

try that, he said, is endangering the
lives and property of American citi-

zens and the interests of the United
States In Nicaragua—the latter being

the canal route rights and the lease
of a navy base on the Guif of Fon-

seca, These rights and American in-

vestments, Mr. Coolidge asserted,
placed a “peculiar responsibility” on

the United States in Central America,
While disclaiming any desire of in-

tervention in their internal affairs,
the President declared that “the sta-

bility, prosperity, and independence”
of the Central

and served notice on

President Calles of Mexico and.all
others concerned that the United

tes will not tolerate “the Jeopardiz-
of Américan interests” and im-

pairment of constitutional government
In that region.

“I have the most conclusive evi-

dence,” said President Coolidge, “that

arms,and munitions in large quan-
tities have been on several occasions

since August, 1926, shipped to the rev-

olutionists in Nicaragua.
“Boats carrying these munitions

have been fitted out in Mexican ports
and some of the munitions bear evi-

dence of having belonged to the Mexi-

fan government. It also appears that

the ships were fitted out with the full

knowledge of and, In some cases, with

the encouragement of Mexican offi-

clals, and were, in one instance, at

ieast, commanded by a Mexican naval

reserve officer.”

The President told of the starting
of the revolution and the election of

Adolfd Diaz as pi by
the congress, arguing that that elec-

Yon was quite constitutional. On

Wednesday Secretary of State Kel-

togg, appearing before the senate for-

eign relations committee, presented

__

the same arguments, amplified the ad-

ministration policy and then declared

his department was in possession of

documentary proof tiat the Mexican

government had been active not only
tm arming the Nicaraguan revolution-

ists but also in plotting the bolshevik:|

penetration of Central America to the

injury of the United States,

Senator Borah, chairnian of the

committee, was unconvinced and made

a long speech attacking the adminis-

tration’s policy. lt was predicted in

Washington, however, that the mes-

sage and Mr, Kellogg’s statement

would serv@ to bring a majority of

congress to the support of the Presi-

dent in the course he is pursuing.
The house committee on foreign af-

- fairs also underteok an examination

of the situation but spent much of its
time in partisan squabbling.

-

Meanwhile efforts were being made

In ‘Nicaragua to bring about peace.

Leading Hberals proposed a confer-

ence and thé conservatives seemed

willing to hold such a meetigg with

Rear Admiral Latimer as arbitrator.

Sacasa vetoed the plan but it seemed

he might be ignored by a large faction

of his party. Considerable reinforce:

ments to the American naval forces

in Nicaraguan waters’ were on thelr

way, and Admiral Latimer established

new neatral zones.

ROM the Mexican

.

government

came a denial, in general terms, of

the scm in Preaid Cooltdg
Petti in Central. iijcric With this

disclaimer was_a suggestion that any

‘american aggrieved by enforcement of

the of] and alien land laws file a claim

‘for compensation with the Merican-

n mixed claims commissio
“constituted while Mr. Hughes

°

‘wan Bec
retary of state.

However defiant he may seem to

be, it is certain President Calles
is not looking for trouble with the

United States, for he has enough of

that already within his own country.
There was a new outbreak of Catho-
ie uprisings in various regions in
which scores were killed. In. street

fighting and other scores were exe

cuted by the government.

.

Bishop
Pascual Diaz, secretary of the Catho-

Ue episcopate, and other prelates were

arrested on charges 6f sedition. and

Monsignor Diaz was taken to Vera Cruz,
presumably to be exported. These ar

rests immediately followed the proc-
lamation, issued in El Paso, Texas, of

a state of revotution in Mexico, and

the setting up of a government with

Rene Capistrano Garza, a Catholic

leader, as provisional president. Jose

F. Gandara, “chief of military opera-

tions,” said fifteen thousand

|

rebels
were under arms in Mexico, not in-

cluding varions independent groups in

the south. Durango and other towns

were reported captured by the revolt-

tionists, and an American corresponi-
ent says the rebel bands are burning
bridges and ranch houses, wrecking
railways and generally harassing the

government forces.

o™=, in China, where our naval

forcea are active or ready to

become so’ at need, matters seemed to
have quieted down a little pending
the expected movement of the Can-

tonese armies against Shanghai. The

foreign authorities in that city have

formally warned the Chinese against
invading the foreign concessions and
their police force and volunteer units
have been ordered to keep them out

by force of arms. Warcraft of the
several foreign nations concerned, in-

cluding the United States, are concen-

trating at Shanghai. Admiral Wil-
liams went frem Manila on the U. S.

S. Pittsburgh and resumed command
of eight American destroyers already
there, and Admiral Sir Reginald Tyr-
whitt arrived to command the British

squadron. All up the Yangtse, whence
foreigners were fleeing, the anti-for-

eign feeling was growing stronger and
the prospects for a serious confifet at

Shanghai were good.
Eugene Chen, foreign mintster of

the Cantonese government, urges the
United States to take no part in the

opposition to the occupation of Shang-
hat by the Nationalist forces, saying
the Cantonese would enter that aynot as but as

of the work done by the foretgn
during the last century. The British

authorities in Hankow are reported to

have demanded the speedy return of

the British concession there. Repre-
sentatives of the Peking government

are sald to have “suggested” that the

foreign concessions in that city be

handed over to the Chinese.

EFEATED in all thetr efforts for

a “big navy& except a provision
for the construction of a new dirigible,
the advocates of strong national de-

fenses last week turned their attention

to the War department supply bill,
seeking to boost the budget bureau

figures by about $8,000,000. Here is

what they wanted to do:

1. To increase the army’s enlisted

personnnel from 115,000 to 118,750.
2. To increase the daily ration al-

lowance 5 cents a day per man.

8. To increase the allowance for the

National® Guard establishment: by $800,-
00 and that for the officers’ organ-
ized_ reserves by $400,000.

4.To provide Increased funds for

the reconditioning of the army trans-

port grant and the purchases of 723

additional mules and 15,000,vorses.
5. To provide $310,000 for the erec-

tion of sorely needed buildings at

West Point.

‘The house committee rejected most

o the budget bureau economies.

ULL indorsem of the new M
Nary-Haugen farm -relief bill was

laid before the house agriculture com-

mittee by four farm organizations—the
American Farm Bureau federation,

the Cotton Growers’ exchange, the

so Belt Son tion an the execu-

ve Tn view.a this ceeci actio Chairman
Haugen said his committee might not

wish to consider further either the As-

well or Curtis-Crisp bills, particular:
ly since. the equalization fee, whic

has been the center of farm-relief con-

troversy, waS~approved by a 13-to-+}
vote.

&g -

o STENSIBLY because of his. con-

nection with railway and coal
companies, the appointment of Cyrus

B Woods of Pennsylvanian to the in-
terstate commerce .commission was

disapproved - the senate committee
on interstate commerce by a vote of 8
to 6 The contest thus was trans-
ferred to the floor of the€enate, where

it was expected the senators from

Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee and

Kentucky would lead the opposition to
Woods and, those from Pennsylvania
would support the nomination.

The committee held to bé unfounded

the charge, made by Senator Steck of
Iowa, that Senator-elect Brookhart of
Towa had been a paid lobbyist for
Woots. Mr. Steck already had with-
drawn the charge.

“Tronoues investigation of report-
ed graft and scandal in the opera-

ton of the “under cover” branch of
the prohibition service will be niade

by the senate, which adopted a resolu-
tion to that effect introduced by Reed
of Missouri. Mellon, Andrews and
Blair are instructed’ to furnish all the

correspondence in the department re-

lating to the special agents, thelr or-

ders and their expenditures. This in-

quiry is expected to bring out the

facts concerning the operation by A.
Bruce Bielaski of a speak-easy club In

New York to trap bootleggers and

patrons, and also concerning the re-

ported operation of stills by dry
agents.

OYERNGR_ RITCHIE ..of

land, on his third Inauguration,
reaffirmed ‘his stand for the rights of
states against “encroachment: of cen-

tralined federal government” ‘and de-
cried sumptuary laws regulating per-
sonal practices and. relations. He

didn’t mention next years Presiden-
tial campaign and its possibilities, but

all through the hall were gold banners
bearing the words: “Ritchie for Pres-

ident.” :

Governor Moore of New Jersey in

his annual message advocated a state

prohibition referendum and repeal of

the state enforcement act.

Govenno PINCHOT of Pennsyl-
vania has refused to certify, in

the usual form, the election of W. S.

Vare as senator, according to a letter

from him read to the senate. Cert!-
fying “that on the face of the returns

Vare appears to have been chosen by
the quafified electorate.&quot; Governor

Pinchot expressed the opinion that his

nomination was “partly bought and

partly stolen” and that the election,

as well as the primary, were tainted
with frauds,

OUTHEEN. CALIFORNIA may be

relied on to keep:the country sup-

plied with scandals. Just as the

Aimee Semple McPherson sensation

died with the dismissal of the charges
against her, Mrs. Charlie Chaplin be-

gan suit for divorce from the famous

screen star, whom she accused of all

sorts of things. including cruelty and

infidelity. Charlie had left Los An-

geles, whereupon a court there ap-

pointed receivers for all his property
and his palatial residence and movie

studio. Mrs. Chaplin in her bill esti--

mated* her husband’s wealth at $16,-

000,000, of which she declared $10,-
000.00 1s community property; from

which it Is seen that she will demand

approximately $5,000,00 If a decree is

granted.

R. JULIUS: CURTIUS, former
minister of economics and mem-

ber of the People’s party, has been ap-
pointed chancellor .of Germany by

President von Hindenburg and ts try-
ing to form a new cabinet based on &

coalition of the bourgeois. parties. He

chas the support of Foreign Minister

Stresemann, the chief figure today in|
German politics, but Berlin ts skepti-

¢al about his. prospects of forming a

government that will etand up.

EVENTY-FIVE

©

children were
Killed and many others injured as

the result of a blaze in a moving pic-
ture theater in Montreal. When the

flames broke-out the children. rushed
in panic for a door leading from a bal-

cony,-and in less than ten minutes the

tragédy was over, most of the deaths
belag from smoke asphyxiation and
suffocation,

Mary-
|

When the Laurier moving — theater in Montreal burned seventy-seven children perished This picture shows.
‘Semen und policemen searching the interior of th theaterfor the bodies of victims.

Street Scene in the Capital of Nicaragua

Scene In Managua, capital of Nicaragua, where American marines are

again on guard to protect American lives and property and to bolster up th
regime of President Diaz which is attacked by revolutionists,

NURSES’ UNIFORM
,

Rose E, Walker, United States navy

nurse, is shown wearing the new dress

cape and cap recently prescribed for

military nurses by Uncle Sam.

HANDLES BIG CASE

~ Alexander W. Gregg, twenty-seven-
year-old Washington lawyer, who is

handling the government’s case in the

biggest tax suit in _the&#39;hist of the
world, on trial in Detroit. Gregg

ig attempting to regain $34,000,000
which the Treasury department con-
tends Senator James Couzens of Mich-

iyan, the estates of John and Horace
Dedge, and others owe the government
for additional taxes on the ‘profits’ of

‘eile af Ford, Motor company stock to
Hienry. Ford by minority stockholders,

Here is Juliska Lovas of New York, who, according to the vote of 250,000

persons, is the prettiest Magyar girl in America and Atting © of the
title “Miss Magyar America.” The ‘prize is a trip to Europe. Juliska is
five feet two and weighs 130 pounds. She says she never uses cosmetics.

Every Airplane Must Have a License

From now on all airplanes oust carry license tags the ais as aacun
Here we have’ the first plane to carry the new ae insignia,
the right of the picture is Charles R. McComas, artist, who designed tu

inaignia, and at the left is William P. MacCracken, Jr. assistant secretary 0:

commerce for aeronautic
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KittneN TABLE
IS PRIZE WINNER

Hard Work and Ingenuity
Used in Building Device.

«Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.»

Left a widow, with three smali_chil-
dren, a mother entered the kitchen

contest in Albemarle county, Virginia,

‘and won the prize for making the most

improvement at the least expense, All

the Improvements in her kitchen cost

only $3.70, most of which was spent

for paint. One of the best things she

did was to construct this kitchen

work table, with a very little help
from a carpenter, out of old lumber

found around the place.

The rack for tins of supplies Is .set

about two-thirds of the way from the

rear end of the table, leaving a suffi-

cient work space at the free end,

where the high stool is placed, for

mixing cakes and preparing other

foods. The remainder of the tabte be

hind the rack 1s used for giving the

children their meats, In the same way

a breakfast alcove is used. Hanging

from the ceiling is a rack for such

suall utensils as the egg beater,

ecrainer, canning tongs, apd so on.

“of the water.

Albemarle County (Virginia) Work

Table in Farm Kitchen.

‘This was originally a whip hanger In
a country store. The table, stool and

sins were all painted white, The pho-
dograph was taken by the United

States Department of Agriculture.

Economical Meat Dishes
Recommended for Table

Here are some economical meat

dishes recommended by the United.
States Departmé “of “Agricutture
Ham hocks and sauerkraut, chuck

steak, lamb stew with peas, potatoes
and carrots; beef shank with vege
tables. chuck pot roast, pork sausage

and apples, swissed round steak,

Many people do not know- that fore-

Guarter cuts of meat from choice ant-

mals are usually much cheeper and

Yar more palatable thin hindquarter
evts froin animels of Inferior breeding.

er Which have not been well fattened.

&#39;fu of flour.

‘Cream of spinach soup is made

from either spinach’ cooked for this
purpose or from left-over spinach, Put

@ quart of milk to heat in the double
‘boiler. .with a ‘slice of onion in it.

From-‘half.to one cupful of cooked

spinach will be enough to combine
‘with this amount of milk. A quarter
to.a half pound of fresh spinach will

yield about this quantity when cooked.

Whether the spinach was prepared
previously or at the time of making
the soup, all Hquor from it should be

saved and used with it. Some‘of the

valuable mineral constituents of the

Spinach are dissolved in this liquor.
Wasb the spinach thoroughly, chop it

and put it in&#3 saucepan with one/or

twg tublespoonfuls of hot water—just
enough to keep It from’scorehing until
the leaves are wilted aud the spinach
liquor develops: Salt it lightly, In

about 10 minutes the spinach will be
done, Mince it-very tine or press it
through a strainer and add it to, the

hot milk. Melt two tablespoonfuls of

butter und blend with two tablespoon-
Pour a: little of the

hot mixture on the flour and but-

ter and udd gradually to the’ soup.
Season to taste, remove the slice of

onion, and serve. If you prefer more

onion tlavor, mince the onion and cook
it in the melted butter before adding.
the flour, then add the hot milk with

the spinach,

Lifting Laundry Water

Makes Wash Day Hardest
Lifting laundry water in und out of

portable tubs makes wash day the-4

hardest of ull in many rurat homes.
The latest publication on home laun-

deriug issued by the United States De-

partment of Agriculture contains a

hint for reducing this task to a wini-

mui, Pipe the water to the tubs by
means of a flexible rubber hose, if

possible, und by all means siphon off

the waste water with a hose when

ready to empty the tubs. To make
‘such a siphon, fill a short length of the

hose with water, close the ends and in-

vert it, placing one end under the sur

face of the water und the other at a

lower level, Open without removing
the shorter end from under the surface

A faucet soldered into

the end of the wash boiler facilitates

emptying It.

Curing and Fermentation

Applied to Vegetables
‘There ts a distinction between “cur.

Ing” and “fermentation” as applied to

vegetables treated in brine. Curing
refers to the changes whieh vegetables
undergo t brine as a result of oamosts

by which brine largely takes the place,
of. the vegetable juices. with result-

tu chan In cellular

_

structure.

fermentation relates to the’ action of

certain bacteria in changing the sugar
content of the vegetable jutces into
uclds and other end products. In a

weak brine (5 per cent or less) bac

terla are not inhibited and the proc
ess is largely a fermentation. In al

moderately strong brine (10 per cent)-
both processes go on about equally.
T a strong brine (15 per cent or over)

bacteria are Inhibited and the proc;
ess is almost entirely a salt curing.

SWEET POTATOES ABUNDANT THIS YEAR

There Are Various. Ways of. Serving the Delectable Sweet Potato.

&lt;Prepdred \by th United States Department
o

This isi a sweet potato year, The

United Stites Department of Agrtent-
ture says tbat In many localities-sweet
potatoes are cheaper to buy than

white. So this is a good season to

have sweet potatoes often on the

faenu-in as many good ways as pos
sible. Have them baked, boiled, fried.

wuai or stuffed. Use them, if you
fike, in ple, much as you use pumpkin

er squash. Here are several good
recipes to add to those you have:

Candied Sweet Potatoes.

Select six medium-sized sweet pota-
toes, uniform In size if possible. Par.

tially cook -the unpeeled sweet pota-

tucs_in boiling water. Cool and skin,

Cut in hatves lengthwise, or in three

pieces if. the potatees are large. Put

in a greased baking dish large enough

for just one layer, not packing too

closely, Make a sirup by boiling one

cupful of cora sirup, one-quarter tea-

spoonful salt, two tablespoonfuls or

more of butter and one-half cupful of

brown sugar.

‘Sweet Potatoes’ With Apples.
weet natatees, 8 tablespoons but-

or about a pound ter

‘Cold: water,

Wash the sweet potatoes and cook
them in their skins, in boiling salted

water, for 15 minutes, Skin and ut

into siices. Peet the apples, core ana

cut into slices. Place the sweet pota:
toes and apples in alternate layers “tn

a buttered baking dish, and sprinkle
sugar over eaeh layer, also dots of

butter. Add a little water and bake

until the apples and potatoes are soft.

Baked Stuffed Sweet Potatoes.

Bake six medium-sized sweet pota:
tees and cut them in halves length.
wise. Scoop out the inside and season

it with salt, pepper ‘and butter, and
moisten with milk or cream.

_

Mash

and beat until light. Refill the skins

with the seasoned potatoes and brow
In the oven.

“Sweet Potato Puff with Marshmattows,
To two cupfuls of hot riced sweet

potatoes add three tablespounfals ot

butter. one-half teaspoonful, salt, pep
per and one-half cupful of hot milk

Beat well. Then beat two egus sep

arately, add yolks to the potato mx

ture, cut and fold in the stiffly berier

whites. Place the mixture tn abut

tered baking dish and place: a ‘layer
of marshiatlows close togetlier ove:

the top aud bruwn tna slow ‘oven.

MENTO GAZETT AKRON INDIANA

impru Uniform-

Lesson for January 23

PRAYER IN peeerAN LiFe

LESSON 14:82-49;,
Matt. ¢:9-12,

GOLDEN TEXT—Ask and a eat b

TEXT— 1:

to—What Jesus Taug by Prayer.

1. Jeeta Praying in a Solitar Placa

(Mark 1:35).
‘After serles of mo strenuous ef:

forts Jesus retired to a lonely placo
to pray. He who the day before hai
shown His mighty power in casting
out devils and banishing disease now

needed to be alone with God. Io or-

der to do this He arose a long time

before daylight. The very best time

to pray is tn the morning when our

physical powers have been renewed.

If the Son of Go needed this time

for prayer, this renewal of spiritual
trength in communion with the

eavenly. Father, how much more

‘should: we-seek help by retiring to the

solitary place.
U, Jesus Praying

(Mark 14:32-42)
In this time of erisis He took with

him Peter, James and Jobn.

1, The frst prayer (vv. 35-38).

@) His posture (v. 85).
H fell on his face prostrate on the

ground. In the hour of great need we

naturally prostrate -ourselves before

Go

in Gethsemane

(2) His petition (v.88).
“Take away this cup from me.” By

the cup is meant His death on the

eross. No doubt it was most grievous
for Him to face this shame, but He

pressed on, knowing that for thie

cause He had come into the world

(John 12:27, 28, ef. Heb. 4).

(3) Gis resignation v. 36).
His will was in subjection to the

Father. He knew that His death on

the cross was the will of God, the

Father, for He was the Lamb slain

from the foundation of the world.

(4) The disciples rebuked (v. 37).

He singled out Peter since he had

been the most conspicuous In pro-

claiming his loyalty (John 13:38).

2 Extortation to the disciples. (v.

“wat and_oray lest ye enter tnto

temptation.” The only way to

able to stand ta the time of trial ts

to be watching and praying.
‘The second prayer (vv, 39, 40).

He withdrew the second time from

the disciples and uttered the same
|

words in prayer, This was not vain

repetition. It Is proper to repeat our

requests. He found

asleep again. Their shame and con:

fusion were more marked than at first.

B The third prayer (vv. 41, 42).

He uttered the same words in the

third prayer (Matt. 26:44).
Me tells the disciples to sleep on

and take their rest as the hour had

now cume for His betrayal. There Is

such a thing as being asleep wheu

wanted and awakening when it ts too

‘ late. If the disciples had been pray-

tng they would not have fallen asleep.
Itt, Jesus Giving a Model Prayer

Glatt. 6:9-18).
This model was given tn response

to the disciples’ request that the Lora

would teach them how to pray (Luke
11:10). It is not therefore the Lord&#3

prayer, but the model prayer for the

disciples. It involves:

1. A right relationship (v. 9).

“Oug Father.&qu

come children of God by faith io

Jesus Christ (Gal. 3:26) can pray

aright, One must be a child of God

before he cen be in communion with

Goa.
2 A right attitude (vv. 9, 10).

“Hallowed be Thy name.” Wheo

oné realizes that he has been deliv.

ered from the power of darkuess and

transiated into the kingdom of His

Son (Col. 1:23) by being made a child

of God. he cannot help pouring -his soul tn gratitude and praise,
tensely longing for the kingdom, th
righteous’ rule of Christ to come on

the earth.
3. A right spirit ¢vv.°11-13).

1) That of trust which looks to /

God for the supply of daily bread. We
|

are dependent upon Him for our daily
food. With all man’s boasted progress
he cannot make a harvest. The mar

vels of modern chemistry are insuffi-

cient for this.

(2) That-of love which results in

forgiveness of others. God will not

listen to the prayer of one who has

an unforgiving spirit.
(8) ‘That-of holiness whidh moves

one to pray not to be led into tempta-
tion and longs to be delivered from

the evil one.

“Soiled’* Language
e language Of some men {s 80

“soiled” that it seems a_proof that

they were formed of the soil—
Business.

Things to Give Away
The Lord has a few things to give

away if you can get where you can

take them.--Eehoes-

Be a Gideon
God wants to make you a Gideon for

Gis glory and His cause —Echoes..

the disciptes |

‘Only those who be

=.

SS
4G, 1927, Western Nowapaper Union.

You ought tobe fine for the. sak
of folks

0 think you are fine,
Ifothers have fait in you doub

you&#39;r
&qu stick to the line.

It&# not only on you that dishonor
acends;

You can‘t hurt. yourself without
hurting your: frien

—Edgar Guest.

CHOICE PUDDINGS

‘The following pudding is one which

Will keep for some time and may be

resteamed:

two cupfuls of graham
flour with one-teaspoon-
ful of soda, add one cup-

ful each of sour milk and

molasses, one and one-

half teaspoonfuls of salt.

‘one teaspoonful each of

cinnamon and cloves and

one cupful of mixed raisins and nuts

chopped. Pour into a mold and steam
three hours. Serve with egg sauce.

Egg Sauce—Beat two eggs until
light, add one cupful of sugar and stir

until well dissolved, then add one-half

cupful of hot milk with a teaspoonf
of flavoring.

~ Hambur Cream.—Mix together the

rind and juice of two large lemons
and one cupful of sugar, add the well-
beaten yolks of eight eggs. Place in

a double boiler and cook three min-

utes, stirring until it thickens. Beat

the whites of the eggs to a stiff froth,
add the egg mixture while hot, stirring
until thoroughly mixed. Serve cold

In sherbet eups.
Banana Sponge.—Soak a*third of a

package of gelatin in one-third of a

cupful of cold water. Add boiling
water (one-third -cupful), one cupful

of sugar, the juice of one lemon and

one cupful of banana pulp. Heat to

the boiling point, cool a little, and

beat, then beat in the stiffly beaten
whites of three eggs. into a

mold lined with sliced bananas. Serve

with whipped cream,

Meringue Pudding.—Beat the whites

of six eggs very stiff, then add six

rounded tablespoonfuls of sugar and

one scant tablespoonful of vinegar.
Put Into two layer cake pans lined

with oiled paper and bake until a light
brown. When cold remove from the

pans and place on a chop plate or

fancy plate. Have ready three-
fourths of a pint of cream whipped

and mixed with chopped pecans,
Bpread over one layer, cover with the

other and dot with minced

Graham Pudding.—Sift

WHY CHANGE?

A friend of ours complains that

the-coal he gets nowadays isn’t what

it used to be or what {t should be for

the cost. We are reminded of the

story ‘of an inventor who went to a

coal dealer find said: “I have here

something that you&# want, something
new—a substitute coal that you can

sell_at half price.”
“Shuck returned the coal- man.

“Haven&#39;t we got one already that we

sell at full price?&quot;—Transcript.

“REJECTED

Edward—Could we marry on my

salary?
Mary—aifst abo but I&# want to

eat the next day,

Old Habits Cling
Irate Husband—Why is it that con-

founded new maid never answers when

we ring the bell?

Hig Wife (placidiy)—I don’t think

we&#3 better be too exacting at first,

Horace. The girl tells me she&lt;used to

be employed at a telephone ex
a

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

M, Fioenor, Otterbei Ind writen:

“1Paatter
=

and I gave u all
induced to try Dodd&#39;s. ie

aetw boxes, and. I am now sound

if yor kidney, bladder, or uri-nar ceubte packac pain, rheama-
tism, try Dodd&#39

u a box today at your dru:
Sec, or the Dodd&#39 Medici

store,
0, 700

Main Buffalo,

Case of the Docs!
First Pugilist—I’m hard, am!

Second Pugilist—“Uh, huh! After

investigate your anatomy with my

boxing gloves there&#39 be somebody

investigating your anatomy with rub-

ber ones.

cherries.
The School Lunch.

Phe school lunch isa problem that
daily bothers thousands of mothers, so

that a few ideas

and

_

suggestions
will be helpful.

One likes the

luneh to be tempt-
ing as well as

nourishing, which

means thought
and planning.

‘The country child who trudges to

school over long reads in the pure

[eountry air will need heartier and

more satisfying foods than the child

who leaves a heated house and is

sheltered from wind and air.

In one neighborhood tive mothers

agreed to pack the lunch for five one

‘@ay a week. This gave the mothers a

relief from the k and the children
a change of foo

apples, Sit and fruits of

various kinds are alway most satis-

factory lunch basket foods,

Custards, when well baked, make

most desirable food. With a sandwich
and a few nuts and an app this
will prove a most satisfying meal,

Peanut butter is enfo occasional-

ly‘as a sandwich filling. There are

so many kinds of sandwich fillings
that there need-never be one used toa

often to tire of it.

Brown bread spread with butter and

well-sexsoned cottage cheese in which
bit of onion juice and a few chopped

nuts are added, is another good filling.
Cheese tish or eggs in various forms

‘or combinations may be used, or a

bit of chicken, lamb or beef.

Baked Apples.—Wasn and core tart

apples, plunge into a kettle of botling
water, drain and let cold water runSe them. Place in a pan in a hot

oven and bake until tender, Remove
the skin if desired and serve with

;

Sugar and cream.

Devited Ham.—-Chop very fine one

pint of boiled ham (more fat than
lean), six hard cooked eggs, one tea-

spoonful of wustard (the made mus-

tard), season and press into a mold.

This will keep for months in cold

weather and makes fine filling for

sandwiches.

Pralines—Two cupfuls of powdered
sugar, one-half cupful of maple sirup,
ene-halt- cupful of cream, cook until

|
at forms a soft ball, tin add@:one cup-

|

fal of blanched almonds, Spread ‘on

a sheet and cut into squares,

22 well.
Papal Vestments.

‘The pope& vestments include:
Amice, alb, .cincture, manipie.

-

stole,
tunicle, dalmatic,. chasuble, surpltice,
cape, sandals, steckings (or buskins),
gloves, miter, pailium, suceinctorium’
and fanon-

Obvious Name ~

Africa’s Khartoum: sectlon_sends us

& “shoebill stork.&qu Every fond: papa
wili understand the name. The rela-

tion between the stork and the shoe
* -DUl-is glaring in its obviousness.

A Parist

“Sarah sauniq oat have tt, of

course.”

“Do you mean. sal

asked the druggist.
“[ believe It is sometimes called

that,” replied the lady stiffly.

Improved With Age
Hewitt—George Washington could

Aot tell a lie.

Jewett—Well, ~statesmanship wag

only in its infancy in his time.

ammoniac?”

Not That Way
He—People are saying you married

me because I had money.

She—Nothing of the sort! The rea-

son was that. I had no money myself,

Real Courage
Maxine—You can say what you lke

about Regie! He’s brave, anyway.

Velma—How so?

Maxine—He keeps a pet squirrel.

SUFFICIENT FOR HIM

“Son! You left -this office early
yesterday, How was it you said noth-

ing to me?”

“1 said good-by, sir!”

Mother&#39; Tip A

Friend—I suppose you cook what

your husband likes.

Young Bride—No; mother put me

on to a better plan than that. I

started housekeeping with the under-

standing that he is to like what I cook,

A Skeptic -

Murdock— did Mr. Dubb do

after ‘missing his seventh putt?
Joyee—Took out his tape measure

and measured the ball, then the diam-

eter of the hole.

A Liberal Parent
“What did her father,give her when

they were married?*

“He gave her permission to_return

home after three quarrels and sep:-

rations, but stipulated that after more

than three they would have to arrange
their reconciliations elsewhere.”

Quite the Reverse
Patient—I can&# afford to be sick.

Specialist—Is your business. so prof-
itable?

Patient—No; yours is.

Some love affairs end at the altar,
but the majority never get that far.

Spec Offer
to Victims of

Indigestion
Your Druggis ya Pleasant

to Take, Elixir Mu Help
Poor Distressed Stomachs or

Money Gladly

R

Refunded,

n_be sodistressed with

2. BO distendtoa yourbreathin i short an EaspYou yy and pray for quic]rellee— Sede sanJust one re&#3
Mentha r ihe a eape en

gasteappea oe the hea
ceases Re breath deep ‘a

naturallSaa Digased relie but why
‘el of such attacks alto~

Many -a man’s good reputation is

due to what isn’t found out about him.

Colds &a
Be Quick-Be Sure;,.
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interests’ and
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© aft excel-
ea subeti then offer

in aitdit. ny

mae cou
vife. Surnotd

and,

t
husband

lire of the couple could be

te was not present Lydia
cond very welt understand from what

at Saw while sl is there,
Ard from the Ydia seemed to

me th ubject of Mrs, Sarnold&#39;

hestility. gue oo that the wil

foo selfish ta dak the place she shoul
Wave done as he lusbind’s assistant,
frudged her t own. Neverthele:

Sarnold shrewdly realized that
futbre, as wel as her husband&#39;

Jey at Lydt&#39
:

At the cad
contd take: ther

xeily on the ty

What the

Vike when

© months Lydis
stunloyer’s sterles ex-

“writer from the dicta-
phone, punta» to please him, and

en ventured tn make suggestions
which: he somtimes adopted, That

in fact, of a very
Those hours were

nold’s life, Gradu-
rocy grew and Mrs, Sur-

beco quite Mrozse H rop
his, way aheat t reom now like one

fx. mot daring ‘to

question hing it her eyes “62. with

fears ‘a she saw His helplessness
She cate -dach sacrning at ane and

x And she had
thie days. She did
se until one day.

somethin&lt;aning
bodied a gréattard jtold“her bea

(Ral of his cern Delicately dis-
mised tlitingti °xhe was, Lydia knew.

E-Quenold- the woman

he could net inag
S depletes} as to.

“Tat she

&gt ftom

and somehow Sar-

the A cold “smile “play
about he

t

ti shea se and un-

derstood.

She said ‘noth and’ th next aay.
‘Lydia spoke te

;tion to which she had come.
“You asked me when you engaged

‘me whether I\was engaged—in an-

jother-.gense.” she svid.&lt;with a luzh
‘of affected embarrassment. “Or,

whether I expected to be. did vot,
but—bat some one has come-inte my

life pea a
)

coins te leave yon.

€

evepied it wile her heart

another&#39;s. »

Wreng thoush that

‘there were many clene

And Sarhold fe&# the 1 Tend dee

him wretchediy.
“Tm sorry, barat course, ft must

be so,” he suid. Kec no ques-
tions.

It w his wife wh

tions. She hated Lydi:

vehemence of wh hee cold nature

was capable; but knew that If

Lydia went her own future was com-

promised. li Lydia were not there.

brain and skilifal fin-

ight become papers.
want more money you can

get it: Til see to tha she said.

“Money would make no difference,”
said Lydia resentfully.

Mrs. Sarnold laughed short]
“Don’t pose as an angel,” she al

swered. “You&#39;l find marriage
what it’s eracked up to be.”

had given Sarnold a month&#39;s

and oner to stay another

ry, to train her suc-

sor, but “Saf did) sot! aaveriise

stant. , Wonderin:a her efforts to urge

directi pulesd w?:h

love, had been,

de the objec
with all the

she

isn&#3

i for
in:

this
|

a sort of brute

She fnew, t sh he wounded

ald (o TAe core by the new tone

Clever it was, but eyn

i
at once’ the reglization

came to her that ft was she who had

the sweetn in Sar

survived the

ge had been

And

rust be ne

She elesed

last iipfe snd cove

S turqed to him.

&lt;& vw

an.

ving

a

the vietaphone for the

d
the typewriter.

ing to you,” she
nT told you that I was

engaged to be

an untruth, T

pe married.”
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are ior Jeasadl
ad iluwitty she

ut he knew.

yed Ti false, as

He knew—as she

Wh

because

elt

ent her an held

ne said.

tor three

ved you—because
Recause Ife

weub without you. hoped
be -iast in the work

seen

dec

anh

remember you,” he

& she replied,
ears later that the sud-

summoned Lydia back

Mrs. Sarnoid = ayingta the house,

was sheincurable dise:

ad sent for the irl.

smiled through her

ool at the bedside.

ve come to see clearly at last,”
anit. “P knew that have bit-

Yo a, and want

only possible

pain as

the

‘of h head in that of her
Aud with heads bowed they

stead beside the dying woman,

Too Many Travel Path
of Least Resistance

Most me ure [ke a book. ‘They

ve expression to the same

‘They add no new chapters
io (heir Hives, Read them backward
or forward, they say the same thing.

Th wonder it Is that their
sis so stow It rarely occurs

t the that they have allowed them-
ve to becéme as books, ‘They have

diligent in their efforts to ad-
bt it has bo along the same

old hs, the lines of least

resistance
man abhors the idea of be-

eomi a book, He has no vainglori-
record. He has

wish to be boxgd by precedent.
resolve is to maintain an unbi-

in order-that he may de-
cide upon eac new Issue according

™ the compiexitics of the oceasion.

Many believe it to be a mark of

ness to forsake a long established
They hold some opinions so

eng thar they eveniually come to look

tpon them as facts, But a fact today
stten becomes obsolete tomorrow. Ab-
olute truth alone is unchangeable,

‘ut no man is ever likely to attain
: H. Burringer, in Forbes

Beat

fis goal -&lt;

stagazine,

Bertill Mcasare

Euest Jo his” danghter,

*
 eccompained

Leonard Pogsy gh and Everett Nor-

ris to Warsaw Monday where each

underwent operations fo removal of

tonsils.

Mrs. E. T. Whetstone entertained

at dinner Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Milo

Arthur Brown.

arthur Brown and Walter Howart!

ispent Sunday evening at North Man-

|chest
Howard Gross encountered a snow

drift, Monday morning, in sucha way

as.to break the school hack and had

to have help to get the pupils’ to

|school.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Welch and

{Miss Atherton, a teacher in’ Warsaw
{schools, visited at the home of Mr

ja Mrs. Wilbur Blue, Sunday P.M.

The condition of Mrs. Wm. Blue

who has been sick for some time re-

mains about the same.

Mrs. John Latham and daughter
{Charline visited Mrs. Warsham at

Tippecan Sunday.

Mrs. E. M. Jones is under the Doc-
ltor& care suffering trom neuritis

Ivan Lowman was a week end

guest of Christian Sarber.

Bessie Fleck of Ft:

her parents over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Parks and

daughter -Margarita were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greu-

lach and family.
Miss Eva Boggess of Ft. Wayne is

at home due to the serious illness of

her father, Mr. Charley Bogess.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Nellans enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Claud Gates at

dinner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush ate dinner

with Mr. and Mrs. 0. V. Jones last

‘Thursday.
Mr. Sam Mentzer is on the sick list.
Mrs. Pierce Gault. who is suffering

from a broken hip is reported in a

very serious condition.

Mr. and Mrs. L..D. Manwaring
changed their residence from San
Francisco, California to Los Angles
California, due to the climate not

being favorable to their daughter
Mrs. Edward Stoddard.

-

Miss Hattie Warren suffered a sev-

erely burned arm Monday A. M. when
she accidentaly plunged her arm into

a boiler of hot water.
Mrs. Ellen. McKinley visited her

children at Mexico, Ind last week.
Dan Netter’ of Warsaw was in

Mentone, Monday A. M. on ‘business.
It might be interesting to know that:

Yne visited

been ill is able to be up and about
the house.

Kenneth Riner and Bob Reed at-
tended a show at Rochester Sunday
evening.

Miss Nellie Lyon spent the week
end with hor parents and friends, in

Mentone.

Mr. Kragle of Rochester is’ yvisit-

ing at the homes of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Blue, Mr. and Mrs. John

Fenstermaker and

=

Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Bnigh.

Miss Mary Jane Borton is able to
be out again.

Rev. V. E. Squibb that
the Baptist congregation should at-

tend the revival meetings at the M.
E. church instead of holding their

regular Thursday evening prayer

meeting.

+ Karlin Myers received a 20 Ib. loin

e Venison from his Cousin W. H.
Carlin of Billings, Montana.

Dr. and Mrs. F° B. Davison were

the guests of friends in Fort Wayne,
last week end.

Mrs. Ella McKinley visited her
children one day last week, who are

in school at Mexico, Indiana.

Holnes Tipton was confined to his

home again for a few days with neu-

ritis.

John Kreagle, of Roqhester, is
spending a few days at the Charles
Blue home.

Mrs. Ella McKinley is staying with
Mrs, Mary Tucker this week.

Mrs. Hannah Bryant of Rochester
has been visiting her brother. Joe
Bybee, for the past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Wilson returned
to thei home in Mentone last week.
Mr. Wilson has been employed in

Michigan, during the fall and winter
months,

Leota, little two year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horn, after
soing with her aunt near Btna Green,
for a two weeks visit, was taken sick
vith scarlet fever, she is getting along

I

AT CLARK’S STOR

Mr. Netter was taught to speak the

English language by Mr. W. J: Shoe-
maker of

Mrs. McKinley is staying with aiMary Tuéker on N. Broatiway 5

Little Iola Tucker who was re-

ported ill from: pneumonia last week’
is recovering nicely.

D. A. Baumgartner of North Man-
chester and Mrs. Rohn from South

Whitle-ere syesis of their brother.

gariner ‘an fi

ira. Roy West of“M and ‘ikonie

- § 16. Corn Meal

nicely and the quarantine will soon

be lifted

Ed Barber and wif and the latters
mother all of Fort Wayne, were over

night guests of his mother. Mrs.

Angie Barber, last week.

Mrs. Earl Shinn underwent a tons-

illectory at Warsaw, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Manwaring

spent Tuesday in Indianapolis.
Mrs. Silas Meredith who-has been

confined to her bea

weeks, suffering
break down,

this writing.

from a_ nervous.

is little improved at

the past two!

Mr. an Mira Albert Bheraman
were Tast Sunday guests Gf Mra.”

Maggie Leiter.

Mr. A, 5 Motedith ors a dinn
Mrs. Blanch

Darr after Church, Sunda}

Mr. and_Mrs.. Charles’ King. and

daughter, Clara, Eve visited his bro-
ther and famiiy, Mr. Malon King ne

Bourbon last Sunday.

Mrs. Lon Wilson who is. spending
the winter in Elkhart with her son

and daughter, was in Mentone a fewjea last week, having been calle
to Silver Lake’ by the death of Mr.

Wilson’s mother.

Much interest is being manifest ‘in
the revival. meetings at the M. Ei

church. There will be services each
ming this week.

z

Francis Clark, insturetor in
Bourbon High School spent the weelt

end with her parents in Mentone.

Little Annette Nellans who
been reprted ML for

remains about the same.

has
some time

T BE REME
KNO FO PIL

No Failure i Years. Thousands of
: Cas Quick Results.

i

Thousands of people

_

suffering
long and seriously with piles have
been quickly relieved without the

bother of salves or suppositories by
a wonderful new treatment in tablet

form, which taken with a swallow of
water three times a day brings re-
lief in 24 hours in many cases and in

every case very soon after, according
to users. A whole bottle of these

harmless ‘ted pills costs

only sixty cents at any drug storé

and treatment internally and remo

of the cause means real lasting relief.
Doctors endorse the internal treat-

ment of piles for permanent results.

Colac Pile Pills are made in the

World’s largest Laboratory of finest
ingredients. Specialists endorse Colac

Pile Pills and one. should get and use

them at once if suffering with piles,
or send 60c in stamps, check or

money order to Colae Cliemical Co.,

inc.. Brentwood Mr. for bottle in

:

Plain wrapper, return mail.

Sold as Shaffer & Goodwin&#39;s The
Big Drug Store on the Corner.

We have three

STEWART. WARNER
RADIOS

which we will sel worth

the money.

Old Hickor Smoked Salt

and Mrs. Mar Pollick of Per cous Il

This Week
10 Ib. Gran. Sugar
3 boxes Macaroni

3

3 boxes Spaghetti &lt

3 boxes Rub No More W. ashin Powder



Calles, Mexican President, accused

Catholic bishops of ordering Mexican

uprisings that killed seventy-five pro

testing Catholics and twenty-four

Mexican soldiers. He accuses the

bishops of urging the faithful to

marth agaih the Governm under

the banner inscribed “Long Live

Christ, the King.”

That banner has traveled a long

way in the past and won many

fights.

Young gentlemen.

Even a little may be worth while.

Mr. Couzens, asked to pay nine

million dollars more income tax, had)

saved ‘$900 when he met Ford. That

gave him bis chance. By and by he

sold his interest to Ford for thirty

million dollars. If he hadn&#39; saved

the nine hundred dollars, he could

mot have the Government suing him

for nine million dollars.

Moral: Save something,

a little

if only

The Chicago Civic Opera Com-

pany will broadcast its entire perfor-

manee, an enlightened, public spiri-

ted course.

The Metropolitan Opera in New

ork will do likewise some day and

profit byjjit. Artists making talking

machine records know that publicity

is valuable.

Meanwhile Mr. Kahn and his as-

sociates in New York’s Metropolitan

Opera will make a good start in their

mew opera house building providing

excellent seats at reasonable prices,

from which the opera will be seen

and heard, as good for seeing and

hearing as those built for the exhib-

ition of pearls and diamonds.

Governor Smith. of New York,

mow a candidate for the Democratic

nomination in 1928. He intimated

it semi-humorously in a recent ad-

dress. His followers in New York

City announced it vociferously at an

enthas’ ie banquet

Other Democrats that weuld like

the 1928 Democratic Presidential |
nomination wili iind in Governor!

Smith an opponent that understands |
politics and the American people.

Dispatches from Boston describe

triple judical killing in Charlestown

State Prison just after midnight yes-

terday. Three young men passed

from the electric chair to another

destination for clubbing an old night
watchman to death.

Edward H. Heinlein was first to

go. As he walked to the electric

chair, repeating the words of a pray-

er by the Reverend Father Michael

J. Murphy, great crowds gathered
automobile horns were

photographers’ flashlights

lighted up the crowd. And at the

Year exit from thie prison another

crowd was waiting to see the three

bodies carried out. A special police

forge was obliged to fight the deeply
interested crowd.

Crowds that howled around the

French guillotine, or_that tilted up

their gin bottles as they shouted en-

comragement to murderers on the

British gallows, were not entirely
different from huma beings of to-

day.

Authorities in Braunschweig
province learn that when religion

it pays to save.

is)

Brown ‘and a Ford Roadster driven

by Lester Binnie of Laketon crashed

together on ‘the icy streets in North

Manchester, Sunday evening at 10

p.m. Mr. Brown, accompained by

Vance Johns were returning from

Manchester at the time ‘of the acci
faent.

Neither car succee in getting

out of the ruts and the rear of them

came together smashing the rear

fenders.

The Brown car was fully cov@fed

by insurance.

MENTONE HIGH LOSES

The Mentone High School basket

ball squad lost a one sided game to

the Fast Leesburg quintet last Fri-

day night in the Leesburg gym by a

score of 53-13. &quot; Mentone lads

didn’t get going at their usual pace

at any time during the game, an
displayed a poor brand of ball.

til the county tournament wich will

28th and 29th.

Mentone will meet Leesburg Fri-

day afternoon at 4 o&#39;cloc If they

emerge victorious from this game

they will meet the winner of the
Etna Green, North Webster game at

10 o’clock Saturday morning. If

they down their opponents in this

game they will enter the semi-finals

Saturday afternoon and bright hopes
will be held for the finzils.

|GEORGE F. CLARK

TOOK PART IN PROGRAM

Bloomington, Ind.. Jan. 25—

George F.* Clark, of Mentone, took

part in a program which was given
by the Indiana University school of

music last week in Assembly Hall.

The I. U. chorus presented Bayden’s

“Creation,” under the direction of

Professor E. B. Birge. of the school

of music faculty.

1 U. students who took solo parts

in the program were Miss Mildred

Jane Cornell, Bloomington; Miss

Ethel Budrow, Flora; and Miss Mina

Sweeton, Elks Basin, Wyoming. Out

of-town soloists were Daniel Bodoo,

nd Miss Ilish Clark, soprano.

Professor D. D, Nye, took solo parts.
The chorus is composed of 180

members.

The program

parts und was much appreci-
y a large audience.

INSTIT
SUCC

The Farmers Institute held Thurs-

@ay and Friday at the Mentone Com-

munity Forum, was well attended

and was a suecess. Mr. Shierling,

speaker from the state department

gave some very fine talks that were

beneficial to the farmer. His talk

on “Poultry raising for a profit on

the farm” was well received.

Mrs. Vannice in connection with

the woman&#39;s department of the In-

stitute offered many suggestions of

interest and help‘to the farm wife.

The committee in charge of the

exhibits reported a very fine display
and a very keen interest was shown

in this department.
A complete list of the winners will

be printed in the next issue of the

Gazette.

At the business session the follow-

ing officers were chosen for the

coming year. Hershel Nellans,

Chairman; Elvin Jones, Vice- Chair-

man; Mr. Norris, Sec. and Frank

Manwaring Treasurer. In the ladies

department, Mrs. Hershell Nellans

was elected Chairman, Mrs. Oran

Welsh vice-chairman and Mrs. Ora

‘Tueker, See.

Mrs. Carmon Reams was a guest

of her sister Mrs. Allen Dillie last

Satwinvolves extra taxes many

get along without religion.

Registering as the member of any

chureh in Germany, you must pay

taxes to the State, and the money

then goes to the

weig has been obliged-to employ ad-

ditional clerks to register those that

wish tobe put down as “without

religious. faith.”’

Dentists-warn women that exces-

sive smoking bripgs on ‘Vincent’

Disease” also api “french mouth” | *

This disease whith; attacked soldiers

that had nothing to do but smoke

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Minear and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jame-

son, of Claypool visited at the Will

‘Cook home Sunday.

while waiting in the trenches, is

painful, attacks the tissues, destroys

the gums, causes bleeding.

However, if women want to smoke

identists won&#3 stop them. This writ-

or tried im vain, twenty five: years

y wining women that smok-
ng makes their noses red, and makes

their. moustaehes grow. Still they

wouldn&#39; step. ~

‘chester, and W.

The locals haven’t any games un-;

AT
M FE10- f

Neweastle townshi farmers are|.

busy now completing plans for their.

annual Institute to be held Febru-

ary 10th and 11th at the Talma High
school auditorium. Their $hirty-

two page catalog is just off the press
and is being mailed out. this week.

‘They put a lot of effort into the

‘work andi the result is expected in

capacity crowds at all sessions, with

standing room at a premium at the

night sessions. Mr. Fitch supt. of

the Institute work throughout the

state reports thi Institute as one of

the
i

in point
of interest taken, of the state.

In addition to the regular Purdue

speakers there will be. on the pro-

gram at different times, Col Hunt, of

Culver Military Academy, Ex. Con-

gressman Henry A. Barnhart of Ro-

H. Mathews of

Retkford. Il.

They have secured the services of

Miss Neva Stevenson, club work

tbe held at the Syracuse community jead of the state from Purdue who
hall Friday and Saturday January {Will be there both days. She will

\judge the girls and womens exhibits

and will have a part of the Friday’s

forenoon session to explain her

scoring the different exhibits.

The Mentone orchestra will furni-

sh the music Thursday night an@ on

Friday night they will have their

Stunt night, open to every one,

$20.00 in cash prizes will be given
to the winners. This should bring

a lot of good talent and those wish-

ing to eater a stunt or wishing in-

formation should see the chairman,

Fred Busenburg.
The prizes for exhibits this year

will be cash. Premium list as fol-

dws:

Girls of School Age
Plate of Fudge

Ist $3.00 2nd $2.00

Plate of White Candy
Ast $3.00 2nd $2.00

Cake of any Kind

Ast $3.06

.

2nd $2.90
Art Exhibit.

Ast $3.00 2nd $2.00 3rd $2.00

Boys of School Age
10 Ears Yellow Corn

Ist $3.00 2nd $2.00 3rd $1.00
10 Ears White or Mixed Corn

1st $3.00 2nd $2.00 3rd $1.00

Peck of Potatoes

1st $3.00 2nd $2.00

3rd $1.00

Srd $1.00

Brds $t.00.

3rd $1.00

was divided into !Manual Training Exhibit

ist $3.00 2nd $2.00+ 3rd $1.00

Sewing Club Girls

Hest Exhibit of two garments and

one guest towel.

1st $3.00 2nd $2.00

Free for All

Angel Food Cake

Ist $3.00 2nd $2.00

Dark Cake

Ist $3.00 2nd $2.00

White Layer Cake

1st $8200 2nd $2.00

Loaf of Bread

Ist $3.00 2nd $2.00

Pound of Butter

Ist $3.00 2nd $2.00

Best Made House dress
Ast $3.00 2nd) $2.00

Best Home Madé Hat

Ast $3.00 2nd $2.00

10 Ears Yellow Corn

Ist $3.00 2nd $2.00 3rd $1.00

Single ear $2.50 in gold
Plate of 6 Doughnuts

Ast $2.00

Plate of 6 Buns

st

‘Two Crusted Pie

st

One Crusted Pie

ist

3rd $1.00

3rd $1.00

3rd $1.00

ar $1.00

3rd $1.00

ar $1.00

Srd_ $1.00

3ra $1.00

2nd $1.00

$2.90 Ind $1.00

$2.00 2nd $1.00

$2.00 2nd $1.00

OFFICERS MERT

The special auditor and managers

of The Royal Neighbors camp 2462

met with the recorder and receiver

at the home of the recorder Cora

Williams to Audit the books Thurs-

day afternoon, January 20. The

books were found properly kept.
‘There is much credit due to these

officers for their loyal work. After

the business meeting delicious re-

freshments were served by the host-

on.

ns

CHURCH OF CHRIST

I will be here in Mentone at the

Chureh of Christ next Sunday in-

stead of the first Sunday in Febru-

ary as I will be away at that time.

Bible Study at 9:30 am. Preach-

ing at 10:30, Communion service im-

mediately after the discourse, also

preaching service at 7 p.m. Prayer

land Bible study at 7 p.m. each Tues-

‘gay evening.

A cordial invitation tovall.

,

J. S.Jokns, Minister.

\

TC.

Ther be a hot time in th ola|

‘town ‘ext Wednesday night, Febru-

‘ary 2, When th eStockholders Enjoy-
ment Club will put on an Athietic
Circus gt the Mentone Community

Forum.

There “will be Indoor baseball,

Volley ball, Boxing contests and

other ‘ames of sport: The Club have

divided

:

themselves ‘into two teams,

one team is called the “Angels”
while the other goes by the name

of “The Colored Giants.”

The two teams are entered in all

and the team that finishes

with the most number of points will

receive a check of-$100.
A small admission price of 15 and

25 cent&a will be charged for this

great Athletic Circus. All proceeds
will B devoted to the Community

Forum.

Following is the lineup of the

BILL INTRODUCED IN *

LEGISLATURE. WILL CHANGE

CONGRESSIONAL DeERC
{By Herbert C. Willis)

The first apportionment ; bill to

come before this session of the leg-
fislature has been” introduced by

Representative Harold R. Donnell of |

Decatur and Jennings county, and is

for the reapportionment of the con-

gressional districts. The bill as in-

troduced makes several slight
changes.

To the second district 1s added!
Lawrence county, which is “taken

from the third district. To the third
district is added Jackson and Brown!

county which are taken from the

fourth district. To the fourth dis-

trict are added Switzerland and four!

townships off of the south part of

Marion county. Marion county re-

mains the same with the exception:
of the south four townships. Warren

county is added to the ninth dist-!
rict and taken off of the tenth dss-

trict. Fulton county is taken off of

the thirteenth district and added to}
the eleventh district.

two teams.

ANG!

K. Riner

L. Manwaring

M. O. Mentzer

Bill Lackey

Forrest Kesler

COLORED GIANTS

W. A. Warner

Bud Cole
Curtis Riper

Chet Herendeen

D. L. Wolf

Ray Rush

C. 0. Mollenhour Joe Blackford

Irvin Nelson Morris Dudley
Burns the Baker Frank Manworing

FULTON COUNTY BOY WINS.

FIRST PLACE IN BOYS

STaTE CORN CLUB

Leroy Norris of Fulton “County,
won first prize in the Boys. State

Corn Club, on the four point. basis.

Winning $50.00 from the state board

of Agriculture and $5.00 from the

indiana. Corn Growers Association to

be used for a trip to Washington D.

C. sometim next June. Also a four

year seh ip in the school. of

agricultpr at ‘Purdue. University. eo

30HN SHIREMAN FOUND GUILTY

OX CHARGE OF PROVOKE

Judge Miller of the Fulton cir-

cuit court Monday afternoon found

Shireman guilty on the charge of

provoke and fined him $1 and costs

totaling $35. As he was unable to

pay the fine he was returned to jail. |

The other two charges against the

defendant that for being a “Jack

the peeper” and for assault and bat-

tory were dismissed.

CLUBSODALES

Mrs. Ruth Ermsberger and Mrs.

Wanda Davison very delightfully en-ithe Syracuse quintet and at the fin-

the;tertained the Sodales Club at

home of the former en Thursday
aiternoon, January, 13th. After the

business session progressive rook was

enjoyed, Mrs. Ruby Smith winning
first prize and Mrs. Charlotte Hol-
loway the consolation prize.

Mrs. Ea Stanford was welcomed

iato the club ag a member. Mrs.

Charlotee Holloway of Ft. Wayne,

was a guest for the afternon.

NOTICE, ROYAL NEIGHBORS

Installation will take place this

Saturday night, January 29th, all

officers and members please be pres-

ent. A pot luck supper will be ser-

ved immediately after installation.

Meeting will be ealled to order at

0. All Royal meighbor and

their families. also Modern Wood-

men are cordially imvited.

FREPARING FOR BIG SALE

Clark&#39; Store is preparing for their

Clearance Sale. which begins next

Saturday. They are reducing prices
on all the many Hines they handle.

‘The Sale continues one week and it

will give the people of this commun-

ity am opportunity to get many bar-

gains.

M. E. CHURCH

‘The revival services contintie with

good interest and attendanee and

there will be services each night dur-

ing the week begining at 7 o&#39;cloc

and services each afternoon at 2

o’clock excepting Monday and Satac-

day. Everybody :invited to attend

these meetings.
The regular services Sunday of

_{preaching at 10:30: and 7 p.m. Sun-

day School at 9:36 and Epworth

League at 6:15.

Sunday, February 6, will be the}

date of the fourth and last Quar-
terly meeting for the conference

Ray Riner |
Geo. Myers ee

The following is a list of the‘dis-

triets as provided for in the bill.’
First district—Gibson. Pike, Po-&

sey, Spencer, Vanderburg. and War

Second district—Davieses Greene,

{Knox Martin, Monroe, Morgan,
{Owen, Sullivan and Lawrence.

Third district—Daviess,

Dubois, Floyd, Harrison,

Perry, Scott, Jackson.

Washington.
Fourth district — Bartnotomew,

Dearborn, Decatur,

“Brown, and

Marion county.
Fifth district — Hendricks,

Sixth district—Fayette, Franklin,

and Wayne.

with the exceptions
Perry, Decatur and Wayne.

Continued on page 8

Shae

ME LIP

ib the Mentone Orchestra

number of fans traveled to Milford

|Zips lacked their usual fighting spi-
rit and failed to stop the scoring of

ish were trailing 43-22.

Gilberts Win in Final Minntes

Wednesday night the Zips met a

‘defeat at the hands of the South

Bend Gilberts. The Zips lead their

opponents through the entire game

until the last three minutes of play
The Half ended 21-14 in favor of

the Zips. Phe second started with

the Zips holding their own in the

scoring. With three minutes to go

the locals were leading by one point.

‘The Gilberts then conected with two

baskets at long range and held the

lead till the final whistle blew and

the final tally reading 39-34.*

Line-up

GILBERTS

Bakos

Rhoutsong

Smith

Owen

Archer

Kern officiated.

Lose to Claypool by Score of 28—27.
Saturday night the Zips journey-

ed to Claypool, where they were de-
feated by the Claypool Independents

|The Claypool team has been

thened by the addition of severa
mew players to their squad.
‘Dick, Arthur” Witham
‘were absent from the Zips’ lite-up_
Swartwood of Rochester and Kline

were added in their place.
Will Meet Napanee

Thursday night the Zips will en-

counter the Nappanee Independents
in the Community Forum. This team
ig strong but the Zips expect to break
the losing spell that has ‘overcome
them in the last six games.

ENDEPENDENT BASKET BALL
TOURNAMENT WELL BE HERE

The Independent Basket Ball tour-
nament will be held in the Commun-

ity Forum, February
‘Teams from Kosciusko and possibly:

year. Dr. U. S. A. Bridge will be Elkhart county will be entered: The
present for the mornimg service. Tournament for this district + went

HH L. Liddle, pastor.to Pierceton ‘last year.

Orange

Jefferson, Jen-

nings, Johnson, Ohio. Ripley, Swit-

zerland, and the townships of Frank-

lin, Perry, Decatur and Wayne in

Clay,
Parke, Putman, Vermillion and Vigo.

Hancock, Henry, Rush, Shel, Union

Seventh district—Marion county
of Franklin,

LO THR
The Zips with their special car on

jthe Winona R. R. and accompanied
and a!

last Tuesday night where they met

their worst defeat of the season by
the fast Syracuse Independents. The

Thursday Night.
|?&q

18 an@ 19s)

T D
Charles Boggess, age 74, died at

hia home Monday forenoon. “Death
was due to a paralytic strok which

he shad about 10:30. Mond motn-

ing. He had been ailing. for the

{p three years. Mr. Boggees was

! in Kosciusko county and has

been a resident of this county
‘nearl all his life. :

Surviving him are his Widow;
three daughters; Mrs. J. D. Eweing

iof Rochester, Ind.; Mrs. I. A. Mere-

lait of Chicage UL, and Miss Eva

Boggess of Fort Wayn In@.; One

|so W. C. Boggess of Peru, Ind., and

lai grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held ‘to-

day at 2 p.m. at the home, Rev.

Sweeney of Wabash officiating, Bur-

ial will be made at the Harrison

;Center cemeter

MISS ANNETT

Wi

NELLANS

Ametta Nellans age 9, little daug-

\hter of Mr. Kart Nellans of South

|Bend, died at the Emergency Hospi-
‘tal in Warsaw Tuesday morning fol-

lowing an operation for Osteomyel-

litis.

The little girl bruised her foot

was taken to the hospital Tge
Mrs. NeHans the girl&# mother died

of the “Flu” six year ago. Since

then the girl has made her home

with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

A. E. Vandermark. Mr. Nellans. re-

sides in South Bend where he is

employed.
Faneral arrangements are. not

known at this date.

pe

eo

CITIZENS MILITARY TRAINING.

CAMPS WILL OPEN JUNE 20TH

Citizens Military Training Camps
ill be conducted in the Fifth corps
rea this year from June 20th until

uly
31, accordin to am announce-

ent made’ to-day ib the He
quarters officers of the area, in’ a

letter to Felix M. McWhirter, pres-

ident of the Peoples State Bank of

Indianapolis, who fs acting agein

this year as civilian aide.

The camps. as was the case last

year, will be conducted at Fort Ben-

\jami Harrison, near Indianapolis;
lPor Thomas Ky., and Camp Knox.

Ky. The camp at Fort Harrison will

be the first to get under way this

year, opening on June 20, and con-

tinuing until July 19. Camps at

the other two government reserva-

tions in the corps area will open sim-

ultaneously on July 2, and will con-

tin until July 31.

The same general plan will be fol-

lowed for receiving candidates this

year as was followed in 1928, when

a number of young men entering
the training camps exceeded all re-

cords. Officials of the corps area

are working now with the Military
Training Camps Association in each

of the State’s ninety-two counties.

These rdpresentatives will be anno-

unced soon, according to Mr. Mc-

Whirter.

JACOB KERN IS HIT BY

CAR ON WINONA R. R.

Jacob Kern, while coming from the

Farmers Institute was hit by the

south bound car on the Winona at

3:50 pm. The car hit the front of

the Kern Sedan turning it complet-
ly around. Considerable damage was

done to the sedan. Mr. Kern says he

did not see the passenger until al-

most against it, and could not bring
his machine to a stop. The car was

brought to the Ford garage where
it was traded for a new Ford Sedan.

SICK LIST

Mrs. Eberely is greatly improved.
Mrs. L. P. Jefferies is doing nic

ely, but unable to be out yet.

-
Wilk Cook is not zmmch im-

ved. Se

Mrs. Gault ‘has-been better for
the past few days.

Mrs. Wm. Blue remains about the
same. aa

THE YOUNG “PEOPL CHURCH
The Young Peoples Church; will

meet Tuesday evening, February ist
at 7 o&#39;cloc This isthe last time
for our membership count.

|

We are

looking forward to a fine méeéting
————

» STORK SPECIAL
to. Mr. an@ Mrs. Russel

Weaver, north of Palestine a son

weighing eight pounds, Saturday

anyary 22. *
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“Champion Father” With a Few of His Offspring

ACCOMMODATING

“Callahan,” demanded the judge,
why did you dump your hod of bricks
on your friend McIntyre?”

“It was this way, judge,” explained
the offender. “I wanst tole McIntyre
that if he was hard up for money to
come to the building where I was
workin’ and Td do him a favor. An’

whin I saw him comin’ down the
Street, dead broke, I dropped the
bricks down on his kead, knowin’ he

had an accident policy.” PIRI |

Prov safe by millions and prescribe by physician for

Colds
. Headache

Pain Neuralgia

TOO MANY EYES

Keuben Bland, a farmer of Robersonville, N. C., i8- the tather of 34 children and claims to be the championdad of the United States. He was presented to President Coolidge not long ago. In this photograph are seen Mr.
and Mrs. Bland with just a part of their family, down on the farm.

Scenes in the Civil Warfare in China

Neuritis

Toothache

Lumbag
Rheumatism

| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

At right, Cantonese troops on guard
at Wuchang gate just after the siege
of Hankow ended. Below, refugees
from Hankow gathered outside of

ng en the banks of the Yangtse

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—

Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetiescidester of Salleplicacid

Accep onl “Bayer” package- which contains proven directions.

Mrs. Potato—For

you&#3

goodness

have the

sake,

whole
,

Kissed
“¥en are ‘sun kissed.” re

Margie,

nouneed Maud.

A Point in His Favor
First Flapper—Is he a nice bos?
Second Ditto—No, dear, I think

you&# like him,

‘ked

an-

of the United States marine

arriving at the marine base

y posed portrait of Ad-
miral H. H. Hough, commander of the
American war ‘vessels composing the

Yangtse patrol. Admiral Hough is en-

trusted: with the job of protecting
American lives and property at Han

kow, Kinkiang. and other ports on

the river during the present disturb-

An Idea
One Neighbor (to anuther)—Is thts |

your advertisement in the paper for

‘ou never had a dog to lose.”

“I knew; but I want one ngw, and
[ think I can make a satisfactory se-

lection from the animals the adver-
tisement will bring in

Entitled To It
The unattractive daughter of a gen

eral had received a proposal from a

“Dad,” she said, “Filbert
has proposed to me and he’s only @

second lieutenant.

something for him.”

f “=

a
4

stop crying:
place flooded soon

Continuous Performance
“My :

a day
oF ying,”

says_Bill Gott:
S

W

y are not laying eggs
|Those hens are laying olf.&qu

jeited for gallantry.

No Witnesses Needed

ur complaint against tl

he inquired of the plai
it.

“Please, your worship,” was the re-

bly, “sh called me a fvol, and I have
witnesses to prove it.”

OUT OF ORDER SURE

Now you must de |

“I can&#3 promote him over the heads

of the others, but will have bim

The magistrate was dealing with a

ease in which two women were con-

W. H. Stearn Gains 15 Ibs.
Appetite Keen As Razor

Respected Indianapolis carpenter suffered agony for six
years. Could not eat or sleep. Weak, wornout and dis-

couraged. Now, at 67, enjoys good health, exudes good
cheer, enthusiasm and energy. Gives full credit to Tanlac

Mr. W. H. Stearn lives at 1211 No.
Oakland Avenue, Indianapolis. At
6 years he works steadily a9 a

journeyman carpenter, meeting the
competition of men half his age,
holding his own with the best.

overtime, my
killed me. Sometimes I was actual
too weak to raise my hammer or pu
my saw. My head and back ached
terribly, and when I tried to bend
over my head whirled and I was too

weak to stand on my feet. Constipa- :

oo

tion and sluggish liver bothered me
.

aand my han trembled from nervous-

_

the skating pond. The old dizaines
i

weakness aches and pains never rack
me now.

I

give all credit to T:
for my present fine health, and rec-

ommend all other sufferers to try it.”
You can profit from Mr. Stearn’s

experience. If overwork or neglect
has left its; mark on you, get a trial
bottle of Tanlac. Tt is nature’s own
tonie and body builder, made from
herbs, roots and barks. Your drug-
gist ha it; start in on Tanlac today.
Over 52 million bottles already sold.

he ‘Tho my work demplent of food, my appetite was sh
i Uhor ate encugh to

ke body ‘and soul together.
“Tanlsc helped me so that I now

eat and slee normally again. I’m as

energetic as a man of 35 or 40 and
don’t have to ask odds of younger

tite is like the keen
honed razor and I

tke a boy back from

feo Ee Ontner wd fe. Taam 2, Soth
Seu sge Se nue ase
SME Cuticure Shanng Stick 25c.

seales must be out of order, dear?

Ethel—Why are you so’sure the
Wasted Breath

ozs
x

a.. by plane where he was buried in the athletic stadium,
‘ from two much indulgence in tasty tidbits not meant for canine

consumption,

Canto Flag Flies Over Wuchans

Author—What do you think of my
ast joke?

Editor—Good—if it is.

Aggravated Wife—If yon would
stay home one night Td fall dead.

Hubby—You can’t bribe me.

Lea it
to Mothe
what& Bes

.

“W2Z j zecc a sampl bottl of Dr. Caldepsin

I

gave it to my two- ths- baby
without

yt
asl had often

h

of

it as the very

ances.

MADE “PRESIDENT”

May—Why, they have me weigh- |

{!e five pounds more than the last
time!

Easy Money
i*It I had your head,” a fan crfed out,

__T the dumb-bell Casey Jones;
“ra break it in a thousand bits,

And make a thousand bones.”

Rubbing It In
Friend (to the bald-headed man)—

Does the barber charge you full price
for a haireut?

B-H. Man—Worse than that, old
man. He considers it such a joke that

he adds an amusement tax.

The Time for Conversation
Louise—Oh, sugar! ‘Phe concert’s

beginning and I’ve just loads and loads
to tell you.

Bloise—Just wait a few minutes,
dear. Here’s a group

of

piano solos,

Up-to-Date
“There!” said the man who had

silenced his opponent, “I guess that
took the wind out of his sails.”

‘Be modern,” returned his com-

panion. “You mean you let the wind
out of his tires.”

Satisfied
Customer—That chicken I bought

yesterday had no wishbone.

Dealer—He was a happy and con-

tented chicken, mg&#39;s and had noth-

ing to wish for. os

rH

oc pelt has very
medicine and

I

can’t praise it too much.”
request.)

ae

Rene Garza, who was named “pro-
visional president™ of Mexico in a

manifesto issued by Mexican revolu-
tionists from El Paso, Texas

Cantonese revolutionary flags flying in Wuchang city after the stege.
This is one of the first pictures to be received here from China the

capture of Hankow by the southern forces.
‘
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DR. PIERCE’S

GOLDEN MEDICAL
DISCOVERY

All Dealers. Liquid or Tablets,

FOR OVER

200 YEARS
haarlem oil has been’ a world-

wide remedy for kidney, liver and

bladder disorders, rheumatism,
»

eaand uric acid conditions,

gold
HAARLEM OIL

a
Sarre

correctinternal troubles, stimulate vital

organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist

‘on the original genuin Gorp Mepat._
ADD TO YOUR INCOME, Me to. ser vice

article for distributl in you Territory.

durin spar time. Write exir INDUS:Bisho Street Tol

is what one

mother writes of Mrs.

Winslow&#39; Syrup. Thousands

of other mothers have found

this safe, pleas effective

a boon whefi_ baby’s
little stom i

isupset. For con-

statio ifatibe colic and

diarthoea, g like

opiat alcohol. and al
ul ingredien

ore.
t

The exclusive Luden men-

thol blend cools and
soothes—brings quick re- @

lief to irritated air passages.

Lupéns Sos

DIS THARAS

|

Wh suffer when skin troubles yield
so easily to the healing touch of

Resinol
The First, Step

Tillie—I&#39;m just over my bead In love

with that good looking lifeguard.
Mae—Then why don&#3 you get over

your head in water with him?

Usually, where two ‘are

closely associated, one

patience.

people
has all

godntde an bo Get the best

B Sur ltva Price 30c

CASC

$2.

QUINI
Get Bed Bas ‘with portra®

PCH ey a TT
AAAS

a
| pet sray

Nervousness &

stoi peasePRICE $
Ulmer tena

Perri Rt f
foe eit eens

~ register.

the

FACTS
‘HE

EGGS

STAND

EGGS STAND

HEAVY PRESSURE

‘That an ordinarhen ecg will

stand heavy pressure was proved in

an exhibit which the poultry depart:
ment at the College of Agriculture at

Ithaca displayed at the New York

state fair.

A 16-pound steel sledge hammer was

arranged so that it came down on the

egg once a minute,~being raised and

lowered automatically. The egg was

placed on a scale which registered the

pressure; extra weight was applied
and the egg stood. the weight of 23

pounds, or all that the scales would
A special trial was made

when still more weight was applied
on the handle of the sledge, and it is

estimated that the egg stood more

than 50 pounds pressure before tt

broke.

The purpose of the demonstration

was to show the pressure that an or
dinary egg would stand, and to show
why it was desirable to produce eggs
with strong shells. Strong shelled

eggs ship best, und evaporate least;
this prolongs their freshness, and

pleases the consumer, because a great-
er proportion of them reach the mar-

ket in good condition.

“This is the first time such an ar

rangement has been used to demon-

strate the strength of the shells of hen

eggs,” according to C. K. Powell, in

charge of the exhibit. “Usually, the

breaking strength has been tested by

pressing the eggs between two hard-

wood’ blocks.”

Breaking strength of eggs indicates,

to some extent, breeding and feeding
of the hens. Minerals must make up a

part of thé ration, and, in this connéc-

tion, it is sai that cod liver oil aids

in the ass/milation of the minerals by
the birds:

Tobacco Dust Useful to

Destroy Worms in Flock
Placing 2

in the mash is a common remedy for

removing worms from poultry. Then

once each week give epsom salts to

the flock at the rate of a pound per
hundred birds. The salts can be given

in the drinking water or in the amount

of wet mash that the flock will eat

quickly, allowing as even a distribu-

tion of the medicine as possible.
Some poultrymen are using the com-

mercial worm capsules with good suc-

cess, as it insures every bird receiving
the:proper share. Ke€p the droppings
removed from the houses, and distrib-

ute them as far as possible from the

poultry houses and range. This helps
to keep down the infestation of worms.

Laying Hens Need Good,
Palatable Grain Mash

A good mash should be fed to lay-
ing hens, according to G. L. Stevenson.
head of the department of poultry
husbandry at South Dakota State col-

lege. The mash used at State college
consists of one-fourth part of oilmeal

to one part each of bran, middlings, for each cupful of flour.
tankage, ground oats and cornmeal

when it Is not too high, Ground bar-

ley is now being used in place of corn-

meal.

also mixed with each 500 pounds of

meal, and about one-half pound of salt

is mixed per 100 pounds of meal.

Two pounds of sharcoal are |

MEAT CAKES FOR
YOUNG CHILDREN

Savory Dish Enjoyed by the

Whole Family.
One of the best meat dishes to

have when there are young children
in the family is broiled meat cakes.

Everyone else will enjoy them, too,

so it is
s

to cook some-

thing else for the grownups.
2

For a family of five, you will need

about a pound and a half of lean beef.

Many persons prefer the round for

meat cakes, but lean meat from the

less expensive cuts, such as steaks

from the fore quarter, is satisfactory.
From whatever part of the carcass

the ment comes, have it cut off fresh

and“ground twice. Various kinds of

but for children the meat itself with

melted butter and salt added just “be-

fore serving gives flavor enough. If

you have an abundance of eggs, a yolk
or two added to the meat gives a

Ticher flavor and increases the food

value. This ts not at all necessary, |

however, and excellent meat cakes

can be made by simply shaping the

finely ground beef into rather fiat

cakes and broiling them quickly In a

pan, rubbed with just enough suet to

keep them from sticking, or broiled

over a gas flame or over hot coals.

In forming the cakes be sure not to

pack the meat together too firmly,
for this will make the cakes hard

when they are cooked. Be sure also

not to overcook the cakes. If they
are rare inside when served they will

have more flavor and juice.
For very small children, scraped

veef is better. than ground beef. This

is generally prepared by scraping off.

the more tender fart of a thick plece
of round steak. This scraped meat

may then be formed into cakes and

broiled, or broiled on bread in the

foliowing way. Toast the bread on

one side. Spread the meat with but-

ter and proil quickly for a very few

minutes directly under a gas flame.

Corn Bread Always Liked

for Breakfast or Dinner
Crisp crusted corn bread for break-

fast or dinner is always liked. To
per cent of tobacco dust make it yo will need the following in-

cupfuls corn meal

tablespoonfuls of

butt.

tablespoonfuls of

sugar, if desired

esa pfuls milk,swe or sour

1% _teaspoontfuls
salt

baking

us!

sour mil.

If using sweet milk, mix all the dr
ingredients together, including two tea-

spoonfuls of baking powder. Then add
the milk and well-beaten eggs and at

the last stir in the melted butter. If

using sour milk, follow the same gen-
eral method except mix together a

scant teaspoonful of soda and a table-

spoonful of-cold water and add this to

the batter just before the melted but-
ter is stirred in. Bake the corn bread
in a shallow heavy pan or in mofiin

pans if preferred.

Quick Bread and Cakes
In making quick breads and cakes

allow in general one to one and one-

half teaspoonfuls of baking powder
Butter

cakes that have a great deal of egg
white may, however, need less. Pop-
overs and sponge cakes are the ex-

ception and require no baking powder
at all.

seasonings may of course, be added.,|

Loosely Fitted Sleev
Proper for Fleshy Arm

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agricalture&gt;

The loosely fitted long sleeve is the

most becoming for‘fieshy arms. A

tight sleeve on a large arm does not

make the arm appear smaller but

rather emphasizes its size. It is also

‘uncomfortable. Loose sleeves which

ee eee andspeutr lines whi follow the

length of the arm such as bound

slashes, bands of material, rows of

buttons, etc., are aids in making the

arm seem longer and more slim. Peas-

ant type: sleeves, or those gathered
into a tight cuff with a puffed effect,
should never be worn by the stout

Woman. In fact, it is best for her to

Keep the sleeve as simple and grace-
ful as possible.

+ Long vertical lines from shoulder to

floor are most becoming on the figure
that has large hips in prpportion to

the waist and bust.. These lines may

be stripes in the material, bands or

rows of trimming, rows of buttons,

tucks, etc. The best effect will be

gained by keeping them toward the

center front and center back rather

than at the underarm seam. The hip
line should be kept as straight and as

from trimmings .as possible in

order that the eye may be attracted to

some other part of the dress. The

surplice front gives a longer effect

than the straight front.

To Remove Scorch Stain
From Any Cotton Fabric

To remove a scorch stain from a

cotton fabric moisten the stain with

water and place in the sun. For more

serious cases the following procedure
may be used: Moisten a piece of cot-

ton cloth in hydrogen peroxide and

place over the stain. Cover with a

ary cloth, Iron with a medium hot

iron. If the hydrogen peroxide soaks

through the dry cloth, replace with an-

other cloth. Be very careful to see

that the hydrogen peroxide does not

come in contact with the iron, as it

will rust the iron very rapidly. Brown

stains will then be left on any garment
which the iron touches. For the same

reason, do not iron the fabric from

which the stain has been removed

until the hydrogen peroxide has been

well rinsed from it. ‘This method

must be used carefully on colored fab-

rics because the dyes may be bleached

out. However, it can be used success-

fully on any kind of white fabric.

Fish as Brain Food

There is no foundation for the wide-

spread notion which ‘still exists that

fish is particularly valuable as a brain

food. The idea seems to have origi-
nally gained headway because fish

was supposed to contain relatively
large proportions of phosphorus. How-

ever, there is no experimental evi-

@ence to warrant the assumption that

phosphorus is any more essential to

the brain than nitrogen, potas-

slum, or any other element which

occurs in its tissues. Moreover, meat

furnishes about as much phosphorus
as fish and there are various other

foods, for example cheese, peanuts,
oatmeal, chocolate and graham flour,
which pound for pound contain much

higher proportions.

Value of Proteins

Cooking as ordinarily employed in
the preparation of foods does not im-

pair the nutritive value of the pro-
teins. Many proteins are rendered

more digestible by cooking. If cooked

at too high a temperature, some may
be made more difficult to digest.

Woald Seem That

Daudet Is P.
Quotidien, a Socialist daily,

YHumanite, a Communist daily, in

Paris recently had the carelessness to

gibe about the big royalist demonstra-

tions throughout France.
At Nimes 35,000 people shouted with

one accord the old “vive le roi” and in

Bordeaux there was even a greater

about the idea of the king’s return.

The above-mentioned papers jeered
a little at these meetings and they

ridiculed Daudet, the royalist chief.

“Daudet thinks that France can be

saved only by a king and the king’s
fellows,” said the papers.

And this is a translation of Daudet’s

T:

fast wait awhile, Muscovite buf-

foons and bandits, and you will see the

king’s fellows at work. Once we get
started nothing will stop us till every

one of you dangles from lampposts,
you d—d slaves of putrid democracy,
you rascals without honor, humanity
or sense of Justice.”

“DANDELION BUTTER COLOR”
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
general stores sell bottles

of “Dandelion” for 35 cents.—Adv.

Demand for Rubber

Shows No Diminution
Christopher Columbus, on his sec.

ond voyage, found the natives of the

island of Haiti playing with rubber

balls and- reported the discovery of
the elastic and resilient substance,
which since then has been adapted to

many uses. Rut it was not till the

last century that rubber was utilized

extensively, when Goodyear, after

long years of patient and costly ex-

periment, found a way to overcome

its stickiness when subjected to heat.
Since then the demand for it has in-

creased steadily and grently, and at

the present time the supply is so far

short of the demand that companies
are organized to cultivate rubber

trees in all parts of the world, and

speculation in the shares of the com-

panies has frequently been a sort of

craze.

More than one-half of the rubber

Production of the world is used for

automobile tires. As the supply is in-

adequate, the price has continually
increased. Even rubber of a poor

quality sells for a good price.

Russ Bleaching Blue ts the finest

product of its kind in the world. Ev-

ery woman who has used it knows

this statement to be tru

Volcanic Zones
There are volcanoes in the Atlantic,

though not in such numbers as in the

Pacific basin. Volcanoes are limited

to certain regions in-the earth, Prab-
ably the most important belt of vol-

canoes is that bordering the Pacific

ocean. Another broad belt, however,
borders the Mediterranean sea and ex-

tends westward into the Atlantic

ocean. Narrower belts are found in

both the northern, and southern por-
tions of the Atlantic on the margins

of the Caribbean sea. Bands of ac-

tive volcanoes are found wherever
in

ri are by
deeps on the neighboring ocean floor.

These are the zones of the earth’s&#3

erust which are undergoing the most

rapid change of level at the present
time.

Good health spe ‘upon good digestion.
Safeguard your dige with Wright In-dian Vegeta Pills
health. 872 Pearl St

salt miakes the meal more palaia DINING ALCOVE IS USEFUL AND CHARMING

Poultry Hints

Let the breeding flocks have the

range when you shut up the hens for

winter eggs.
eee

Watch the water supply. Poultry
should never be allowed to drink

frozen water,
eo.

For hatching eggs breed from the

best of the late-laying hers, rather

than from the pullets.
. *

Be on guard for the first sign of

colds or roup in the poultry, and to

separate the afflicted from the rest.

*

It is not ‘well to force heav
production through feeding

birds are to be used for breeding pens.
.

It is a good scheme to plow or spade
up the poultry runs each spring in

order to get rid of worms that cause

ganes in chickens.

Nature&#39; way of resting her feath-
ered family is to let them rear a fam-

ily. Turkeys and chickens are both

better for the’ season of rest.

Turning hens out of the warm heii-

house on a chill wintry day, or with

a cold wind blowing, or with snow or

fce on the ground, opens the way to

wheezing roup before midnight.
ore

If you shut up the pullets they may
lose their appetite. Coax them along
with frequent grain feedings and a

moist mash once a day.

Cement makes the best floor for a

poultry house. When properly built it
is economical, easy to clean, rat proof,
@urable, and fre fro dampness.

Breed only fro bir producing
eggs of a uniform size and

as

near

chalk white in color as possible. Trap-
nest pullets during first winter and
mark birds producing poor type egzs.

food preparation.
room, the. less attractive kitchen eq

screened from view,

utilized, and in northern climates this

of sweepings. This attractive kitchen

Ideal Arrangement fer the Farm Kitchen.

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

Here is an ideal atrangement for the farm kitchen where, for the sake of

convenience and warmth, the family eats as near as possible to the center of

By the half-wall that creates an alcove in one end of the
juipment, such as stove and sink, is

The pleasant warmth of the kitchen stove, however, is
is often very necessary in winter time.

Simplicity and charm are combined in the alcove itself, with its plain,
Ught-colored walls, painted furniture, gay curtains and good, practical lighting.
Above the half-wall, air circulates, and soiled dishes may be passed easily
within reach of the person at the sink, although no extra walking is,n

‘The sink is one of the‘ best types, made in a solid unit with two drain-boards;
| below it is a dust closet with a trap to a cellar receptacle, for easy disposal

ary.

has many other conveniences: irbage
incinerator, linoleum floor covering, light over the sink, towel drier, kitchen

cabinet, and even a mirror that reminds the homemaker. to keep herself as

trim and charming as her surroundings. The pitture was taken by the United

States Nepartment of: Agriculture in Dalton,

ticipated in a kitchen improvement contest instituted by the extension agent
Mass., after the owner had par-

Farmers in CEDpbi
At the end of 1925 co-operative

farm associations reporting to the

Department of Agriculture had on

their membership rolls 2,700,000 pro-
ducers. In view of the fact, however,
that some farmers belong to more

than one association, and allowing for

inactive members, it is estimated that

approximately 2,000,000 farmers in

this country are now engaged in co-

operative marketing. The total busi-

ness of these associations for the year
1925 amounted to approximately $2,-
400,000,000.

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With “Bayer Cross”

Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless you seé the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you
are not getting, the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and

prescribed by physicians for 26 years.
Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Before marriage a woman frequent-
ly thinks of a man. After marriage
she frequently thinks for him.

Rugs in
Return

Yes—we will

ing into fine rug yard
and weave it nt beautiful

new seamless, reversible Select
any color you want. on waste a

bit of that old material It is worth
money on the purchase of these beau-
fifi Okan Bik Send vale now lor

our fre rug book showing pictures of
rugs in colors and telling how you can

save money.

New Low Prices!
N need to pay high prices for new

rugs when youcan turn in your old rugs
and clothing, cut the cost in two and

get these superb Olson Rugs. Send for

th Ru Boo

k

toda which gives prices
nn all d gather up alll your oldmateri rea to ship, ju

ao
amillion

housewives have already

Twice the We
process gives you fin thick. o

mess, Reversible grams wovwit4 oy
ineYectu anmot betatercane

Ou
tone

wi

aout

If
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oubi
wear

t

ibed in th free catalog.

Sent on

n

Approval
t the rugs we send, use them

rives and freight, express or reel post
See be nS Sores oe par eee

TRE Rug Book
our richl illustratcata-t

gkich Biv fal fatorsaa
will also mail you, re eer ne etColea

adCofor ho deco:

[Matt THI COUPO NOw!

| oLson RUG co.,

free trial offer.
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send me

on Rugs and Home Decorating. W oe

prices
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BAKER’S BREAK COCOA
Somethin

pc nsisqu
ne Soa‘The United

‘than 22% of coon fat.
‘coem contain aoe more cha
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ED paleok coi editet

, held.its sessions on Jaunary 20 an@

»@1juwish to express their sincere ap~

Gap oF “ Fer 01a “Ladies Homof LaFay- were

‘Olffeers of the Frankliri-Harrison|ette Indiana has room for 2 old’ ents iii the Mentone Community.
township, Farmers’ Institate

.
which |ladies and 1 old man. “Anyone desir-, ..Mrs. Gault of Ft. Wayne“th at the

ing information please write te/home.of. Mr. -and Mrs: Piti Gault+
Frank Wetsel, Superintendent 1108!assisting in their care.

South 2ist Street. LaFayette, In-| George Smith of South of Mento
diana.

_
was in Warsaw. last

Mrs. L. L. Mollenhour has snf-|’ Rex. Haimbaugh was a “Warsaw
fered a hoc. :

visitor Saturday evening.
Miss Artella Kesler, Miss Isabell] Mrs. Jim Giffin” returned “Monday

|

Swick and Miss Helen Rathfon, evening from Peru, where ‘she had

students of@North Manchester college visited for a few days.
f

preciation for help rendered by. the

Yarious committees, the Mentone

and Harrison Community scha
» Beaver Dam and Mentone Orchéstras,

Burkett and Mentone High School

quartettes, and all, individuals. who

helped in any way to make the pro-

gram, and exhibition of enteries a

success.

This Institute is a. ‘Farmers” In

stitute only in name—it belongs to

the community, and prospers to the

extent that it receives the whole

community support.
“*

John M. Weissert,

H. V. Nellans,

Adam Bowen,

Grace Weissert,

Mary Smith

NIAGARA A WINTER

3 WONDERLAND

He, who has not seen the World&#39;s

most spectacular cataract, Niagara

Falls, in its gorgeous dress of frost

and show, still has coming to him

this wonderful treat for the store

room of his ‘memory.

The continued cold weather of the

past-few weeks and its resultant

héavy. fall of snow has transformed

the Falls and surroundings into a

fairyland of beauty that can neither

be painted or described.

The travel to Nature’s contribu-

tion to America’s great wonder has,

this season, been very pronounced
which proyes the popularity of Nis

gara as a winter playground. and the

demand for excursion rates has been

frequent that the Nickel Plate Road

has arranged to give its patrons the

benefit of a low rate round trip ex-

cursion which will leave Mentone for

over the week-end of February 11,

giving those who are enabled to

take. advantage of the Lincoln’s

Birthda Holiday, an oprortunity to |

spend two days at the Falls.

Do You Want Curly Hair?

Specia Pric of $8.00 for Permanent Waving Uneil
|March 1st, 1297

Experienced operator and oné of the

best machines money can buy, no

burning of hair or head, also hair

cutting, finger-waving

water waving, facials, hair dyeing.

LENNA WILLIAMSON
at Burket, Ind

FOR APPOINTMENTS

marcelling,

PHONE 3 ON 20 BURKET

ee www ow ww www wee

TO WHOMEVER IT MAY CON-

CPR = nt

Uiitii ‘further notice I will be at

the office of Geo. Lyons, Mentone,

to transact any business pertaining
to the Interstate Public Service Co.,

on the 11th of the Month, from 11

a.m. to 4 p.m.

Pree Public Service, Co.

R. L. Blough, cashier

Mr.. and Mrs. Claud Gates, Miss
~

Mrs. Ray

‘Olive’ Smalléy: and: brother, Donaia:| H

jat dinner Sunday with&l and: Mre./ slo nae
;W R:&quot;Borton.

:

Lé-y.d-e- & GentlemenaTT
Athletic

HU
ircus !

Indoor Baseb
Volley Ball

Boxing Contests
Chas. Williamson, Referee

Wednes Nit Feb
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THR STOCKHOLDERS ENJOYMENT

CLUB

TWO HOURS OF SIDE-SPLITTING FUN

SEE
FRANK MANWARI The “King of Swat.”

FRANK WARRE ‘The Laughing Floor- acrob
IRVIN: NELSON; The feindish,. wicked volley ball play

&quot; SHARR, With his string of Canva Kissér :

IKEY SARBER, The Jew Midget.

Come One Ga Al
ee WILL BE ._DEVOTED ro COMMU FORUM

_

Admissi 2 and 15¢

GRAN PRIZE
A CHECK OF $1 WILL BE PRESENTED TO THE WINNING TEAMCOME-

My

All Farmers Interested In

‘Power Farming Entertainment
and

=

REE TRACTOR SCH
FRIDAY, FEBEBRUARY 4tMento Communit Forum.

Continous From, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Motion Pictures Tha Pleas
THE MAKING OF STEEL-—Fascinating and spectacular.

A’DAY WITH THE TRACTOR BUILDERS—Full o!’ Interest.

IN THE WAKE OF THE STORM-—Story of the triumph of mechanical power.

THE LAND OF PROMISE—Farming with power in the Canadian Northwest.
THE POWER FARMER—Lots of action.

THE PROGRESS OF POWER—Pleasing and instructive.

THE POWER BEHIND THE ORANGE—Full of beautiful scenes.

SCHOOL DAYS—Instructive and entertaining.
COMEDY—Ranning over with laughs.

INSTRUCTIVE LECTURES oe BY PICTURE

To All Farmers and
we F ree Their Families F ree

All Tractor Owners and Others Interested in Power Farming are Invited to Attend.

Given By aummninnall
Geemmm

_

REE HARDWAR

L BA
Mishawaka

Rubber

1 lot Boys bk: g $1.00

lot. Wom’s Cloth Sandal

‘

$1.00

fo Mens Corduroy
Pants $] 9

SPE

25 lb Cane Gran-
ulated $1.81

MILK

Eagle Brand

Pkg.

‘COFFEE



A PAIR OF BLUE EYES

In an estimate of the affable brake

man we were making a fair aver
of twenty miles an hour acros the!

greatest country on earth.

It was a flat country of far hori-/

zons, and for vast stretches peopled |

mainly, as one might judge from

the car windows, by antelope and}

\ing upon a

,three Hundr miles’ westward.

lteld her I was going to Benton.

She stared, round-eyed.
{

“I reckon you&#39 a gambler!” sh |
accused,

“I am seeking health in the West”

& ‘sala, “Whe the climate is high
and dry.”

“My Gawd!”

rrn go on. And if I don’t like it you

‘may see me in North Platte after

tan.”
She grunted.

“You can find me at the Bon Ton

restaurant. If you get in broke I&#3

take care of you.”

In remarkably short order she was

asleep.she blurted, “High

aichi wa mor

‘Yo “are. -heartily:.welcome,” I

assured.. There is air enough for

us both.”

We tore by another freight wait-

ing located amidst a

wide debris of: tin cans and barren
spots, resembling the ruins from fire

and quake.
“There is Juleburg.”
“A town?” I gasped.

“The end! She smiled. “The

only inhabitants now are in the

station-house and the graveyard.”
“And the others? ‘where are

they 2
“Farther west.

Benton.”

“Indeed?

bantered. *

“North Platte!” She laughed

merrily. “‘Dear me, don’t mention

North Platte—not in the same breath

with Benton, or even Cheyenne. A

town of hayseeds and dollar-a-day

e

Many of them in

Or in North Platte!” I

fishing in the Platte! A young man

clerks whose height of sport is to}

not single;“by a lon shot.”. And

he litighed.

CONTINUED NEXT WEE
(Copyright by.Edwin L. Sabin)

Earl Nellans of South Bend was

a week end guest of his family in

‘Mentone. ~

Mrs. Cora VanGilder and son Jack

attended the funeral of their aunt

Mrs. Dovie Schell at Leesburg, Sat-

urday p.m.

Miss Annabel Mentzer returned to

isuffering’ infection

Mr. and Mrs. Da ‘BMsw and.

family. ery

+ Bight SS ‘of. the

=

Domestic

of the‘Memione H.’

the Domestic Science lectures given.
at the Short Course ne ther last

Jean Burns little daughter of M
and Mrs. F. R. Burne: &lt; quite iM

following {the
measies. ae

Mr. and: Mrs. ‘John Lackey were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. aig Lackey *

Saturday.

Mr. and: Mrs. C.

and Mrs. C: L.

after hav-

ing been home, ill for a few days.

Mrs. Logan Van Doran and

j@aughter Helen Elizabeth of War-

Saw were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Adam Bowen, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bur Workman and

;baby of Warsaw came, Thursday for

ja visit with Mrs. Workman’s parents.

Jean were @iner guest
|

of

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lawre at War

say, Sunday.

W. C. Bibschmad ‘purchas the
team, wagon, horses harness, imple:
ments and feed from the

bee, estate. t
Mr. C.. B. Cole who ‘ha bee sitk

is much better. ~

prarie dogs.
jand ary! You&#39;re goin’ to the right

Yer despite the noveltyof such a:place For all I hear tell, Benton

ride behold me. surfeited with al-/is high enough and dry enough.

ready five days’ steady travel, en- laws sakes, you don’t need to

grossed chiefly in observing a clear!go that fur, You can as well stop

dainty profile and waiting for the/off at North Platte, or Sidney or

glimpses, time to time, of a pairof Cheyenne. They&#39 sculp you sure at

exquste blue eyes. Benton—unless you watch out

Merely to indulge myself in fem-|mighty sharp.”

imine beauty, however, I need not! ‘How so, may I ask?”

have undertaken the expense and| ‘You&#39;re certainly green,” she ap-

fatigue of journeying from Albany|prised ‘‘Benton’s~ roarin’—and I

on the Hudson out to Omaha on!know what that means. Didn’t North

the plains side of the Missouri River; |Platte roar? I seen it at its begin-

thence, by the Union Pacifis Rail- My old man and me we were

road of the new transcontinental |there from the fust, when it started

line into the Indian country. in as the railroad terminal. My sakes

‘There were handsome women a-jbut them were times! Gamblin,’ shoot

plenty in the East; and of access also }in’, drinkin’ and _high-cockalorume

to a youth of family and ports! {night and day! *Twasn’t no place

But here I was, advised by thejfor innocence! Hasy come, easy g0,

physicians to “go West,” meaning {that was the word. I don’t say but

by this not simply the one-time West |What times were good, though. My

of the Ohio, or Illinois, or even Iowa,j0ld man contracted government

but the remote and genuine West |freight, and I run an eatin’ house for

lying beyond the Missouri. the railroaders, so we made money.

The Union Pacific announceménts}Then when the railroad moved ter-

acclaimed that this summer of 1868 minus, the rest of the crowd moved,

the rails should cross the Black hillg|too. You stop off-at North Pfatte,

Mountains in Utah; and that by the|Nebrasky. It&#3 healthy and it& mors]

end of the year one might ride com-[al.”
But. since I had crossed the Mis-

souri something had entered into my

${blood which rendered mé obstinate
against such allurements.. For -her.

North Platte, “strictly moral,” I had

io, ardent feeling. Iwas se upon,

The brakeman came

_

in later,

lighting the coal oil lamps. Outside

the twilight had deepened into dusk.

Numerous passengers were raak-

ing ready for bed; the men by re-

moving their boots and shoes and

coatsand galluses and stretching out;

thé women by. loosening their stays,

with significant clicks and sighs, and

laying their.heads upon adjacent

against seat

Babies.cried and were hush-

like you would die of enui in North

Platte.”*

Her free speech accorded ill with

what I had been accustomed to in

womankind; and yet became her

sparkling eyes and general dash.

“Will you,” she asked, ‘join me in

little appetizer? You will find it a

superior cognac—and we breakfast

shortly at Sidney.”
From a pocket of her skirt she

had extracted a small ‘silver flask,

stoppered with a tiny screw cup.

Her face swam before me, in my

astonishment.

“I rarely drink liquor, madam,”

stammered.

Horse Shoeing
General Repairing .

Truck Bod
etc.ends.

ea.

Final
i

“night- were

from the, prevalen bottles.

‘The brakeman leaned to me.

“You for North Platte?’’

No, sir, Henton, Wyoming Ter-

lores

He 7
“Nor I. But when traveling—you

Then you&# better move up to KH And in high and- Benton,

the car ahead. This car stops at|// i quite a necessity’

=

You wi
Neeta wistes

not decline to taste with a lady?

Fortune had favored m aerosa Te us drink to better acquaintance,
Benton!”

the asile from my new seat only a]
Sort »

couple of seats beyond,, I glimpsed
all my ‘heart, madam,

: blurted.
the top of a golden head, securely

|?&
low and barricaded in by luggage.

© consumated our pledges just
.

im time. The brakeman issued,
“I Slep until midnight.

ae .

S

Tet bringing discord into my heaven of
The train was rumbling as be-|y ‘

fore The lamps had been extin- ate and, gold, sand, “comforta
guishe with oil smeli and the ex- en

a darting glance at him and
halatfons of human beings. in all

a partin smile for mé sh passe
stages of deshabille.

seat the goldn head waa inside The brakeman lingered.
“Friend of:gours, is ste?”

about as:when last sighted.
: .

I-Now it stirred, and erected a lit-| “I met her at Omab, is all,” I

fle. I felt the unseemliness of sit-|Sti#fly informed. “You are acquainted

ting and waiting for her to make her |“it the lady yourself?”

toilet; so I hastily staggered to ach}
“Her? Sure. I know about every-

ieve my own by aid of the water
|POdY along the lne between Platte

tank, tin. basin, roller towdl and
{24 Cheyenne.”

small looking-glass at the relir. aot 3p Ban though, I

‘Phe coach was the last in tl P

train, I stepped out upon the: s
platform, for fresh air.

of

‘A bevy: of antelope flashed white

tails at-us as they scudded away.

‘Two motionless figures, horseback?

whom I took to be wild Indians. sur-

veyed us‘from a distant sand-hill.

‘Across the river there appeared a

fungus of low buildings, almost in

distinguishable, with a glimmer of

canvass-topped wagons fringing it.

‘That was the old emigrant road.

While I was thus orienting my-

self the ear door opened and closed.

I turned my.. head. The Lady of

the Blue Eyes had joined me. As

“But fresh as the morning she was!

“Oh! You? I beg your pardons

Mu Boats
taken

Mollenhour Lumber and

‘Mfg. Company

I

country,
‘there

plains and mountains, I would find

at least the breath of life.

When I arrived in ‘,Qmaha thet!
ticket agent was enabled ‘to sell me Benton.

transportation away td-ithe pfesént!: And in. after days-—soom.to ar-

‘terminus, Benton Wyoming Terri- |tive—I bitterly regretted that I had

tory itself, six hundred and, ninety }not.yelldéd to her” counsel.
miles west of the Missouri! Nevertheless this wa true,

Of Benton I had. never heard. ipreseft:)

But in the round figures, seven hun-} ‘But I have already purchase my

dred miles! Practically the distance |ticket to Benton,” I objected. “If

from Albany to Cincinatti, and itgelf |I don’t like it I can move elsewhere.

distant from Albany over two thous- Possibly to Salt Laké ity, or Den-

an miles! All by rail. iver.”
.

The lady of the blue.eyes: wa She snorted.

bound for the same.point,, ¥e Gods,| “In among them Mormans?: My.

but she was a little beauty; a perfect {Ga young man! Where. they

IF YOU ARB IN DOUBT, CONSULT’

DR. WM. H. GRA

of Fort ‘Wayn Indiana, who willbe in MENTO MOND FEB.

14, from’9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M at the B. W. Whetstone Hotel
r

and in \Y FEB.“ 15

at

and

people moved from C
Benton, by way of Laramie.”

“She is married then?”
“Par as I know. Anyway, she’s

T

|

blonde, of the petite and fully form-jlive in conkiginage—several women

clined to the clean-cut Grecian, a,other beasts of the field? Denver

piquant mouth deliciously bowed,!—Well, Denver mightn’t be bad, but

by long lashes and a mass of glinting
|

|want health, and to grow up with

golden hair upon which perched a{ ‘strictly moral community, you

The natural ensemble was en “I thank you,” I replied.

hanced by her costume, all of black, |Sin I&#39 started for Benton I think

the rustling crinoline beneath which

there peeped out tiny shoes. I had

dant in the shelly ear toward me |
and the flashing rings upon the fin-|
gers of he hands. ;

Could she by any chance live in

was, as much a la mode as /if she

walked Broadway in New York?|

the display upon its streets: and now

it Benton, far out in the wilderness,

Indeed, the Western world was not

so raw, after all.

been effectually filled by a large

stout, red-faced woman who formed

parcels.
She was going to North Platte,

ed type, with regular features in- one man, Hke a buffler herd or

two eyes of the deepest bluefveile :ain&#3 on no railroad, either. If you

ravishing little bonnet. throw in with North #Platte.”

from the closely fitting bodice to;

opportunity also to note the jet pen-

Benton—a woman dregsed as she&

Omaha itself liad astonished me with

should prove another surprise—!

Half of my seat at the strat had

the base of a pyramid of boxes and

COR REM
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L. P. JEFFERIES
Furniture Store— Less

and Earns More

When you want better than ordinary printing—

kind that satisfies and you want it to cost you no more

than necessary—and you want it impress all those who

Corns Come Out Without a Murmur

Pain Gone at Once—Guaranteed

WAFERS THIN AS PAPER
,

SHOES DON& HURT

“I never saw their equal,” Yank
corns right out by the roots and

never a pain or sting. It&#3 a jo)

to stick an ‘O-Joy Corn Wafer’ o

a tender achy corn. Away goe!

pain immediately and then later

out comes: callous, corn roots and

all. Slip shoes
;.

right, \on—they

won&#3 hurt O-Joy,Corn Wafers are

thin as paper. Stop using ugly burn-

ing acids and doughnut plasters.

DE E&gt; AS A ED A A

A

AY “OE SEP

you will find a nice attractive and new

line of Furniture - Rugs -
Linoleums - Mattres-

_ses - Springs - Lamps - Card Tables.

DINING ROOM SUITS

See Our Wind ;

see it and:to bring the desired results—juse phone 69,

or better still, come to our shop

NEW PUBLISH ©

COMPANY .
MENTO PHONE 69.

corns have joyfully praised O-Joy

Wafers. gee absolutely guaran-

teed. Six
te

i

eading= its, Sold at Shaffers |

& Goodwins, The big Drug Store on

the Corner. ‘

AKRON PHONE 28.
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1—Dr. E. W. Alexanderson with his radio vision apparatns at convention of Institute of Radio Engineers in New
York.

»Pebels. 3—Frank L. Smith, senator-elect and senator-designate from Illinois,

2—Mexican federal troops entrenched outside city of Parras, which they-later stormed and took from Catholic
who was not permitted to take oath.

NE REVI O
CURRE EVEN

Smith of Illinois Is Barred
From the Senate—More

Money
for

for Arm
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

RANK L. SMITH, senator-elect and

senator-designate from Ilinois, is

not to be permitted to take a seat in

the senate, at least until the commit-

tee on privileges and elections has

passed on his qualifications, By a

vote of 48 to 33 the senate on Thurs-

day withheld the oath of office from

hip. Twenty-nine Republicans and

four Democrats voted in favor of seat-

Ing Smith, and 15 Republicans and 32

Democrats against him, Mr, Smith ap-
peared in the senate chamber Wednes-

day and submitted his credentials in
the form of an appointment by Gov-

ernor Small. Senator Deneen of Uli-
nois at once moved that Smith be

sworn in pending reference of the

charges against him to the privileges
and elections committee. Senator
Reed of Missouri moved that the oath

be withheld temporarily, contending
that Smith’s disqualification already
had been established by the investi-

gation of the Illinots primary slush
fund scandal conducted by the special

committee of which Reed is chairman.

General debate on thg matter was

thus opened, and for hours the séna-

tors discussed the problem, some hold-

ing that the senate had no power

over Smith until he became a mem-

ber, and others demanding that he be
refused the oath of office. Constitu-

tional points were argued and prece-
dents brought forward; and while nat-

urally no one defended Smith’s accept-
ance of campaign funds from Sam
Insull, public utilities magnate, the

number of those who defended his

right to be sworn in was rather sur-

prising. Next day the debate was

resumed and a vote taken, with the

result noted above. The committee&#39;s

inquiry may not be completed for sev-

eral weeks, possibly not before March

4, so there is little chance for Smith

to get in this session. The vote

seemed to make it certuin he will be
barred also by the new senate.

RESIDENT COOLIDGE&#39;S economy

program for the army was knocked

kalley-west by the house, which ap-
proved of appropriations totaling $286,-
612,674 for the strietly military activi-
ties of the War department. This
makes available $6,477,000 more than
was recommended by the budget bu-
reau. One provision maintains the en-

listed personnel strength of the army
at 118,750. Other sections increase
Ube army ration allowance from 33.74
cents a day per man to approximately

40 cents a day by adding
the budget’s estimates, provide for the

purchase of 1,500 more horses and 725

more mules than the budget would
have allowed, provide $942,530 more

for National Guard activities, $446,-
878 more for the organized reserves,

and $352,410 more for the operation
of citizens’ military training camps
than the budget recommended,

“Big navy” advocates in the senate

appropriations committee carried on

the fight for construction of three

light cruisers, that was just barely
lost in the house, and the committee
amended the house navy supply Dill

by including that feature, increasing
the total voted by the lower chamber

by $5,267,854.
This was highly pleasing to the

strong national defense advocates, but
word came promptly from the White
House that the President would veto

the bill if It went to him carrying the

provision for building additional cruis-
era this year. H still feels that this

would be a step toward precipitating
another naval armament race and

would be a violation of the spirit of the

Washington arms treaty.

Y A vote of 50 to 34, six short of
the necessary two-thirds, the sen-

ate rejected the Lausanne treaty with
‘Turkey, for the ratification of which a

long and earnest campaign-had been
carried on and which had been de-
bated for many hours in executive ses-

sion. The treaty was sponsored by
the administration and supported by

Senator Borah, chairman of the foreign
relations committee. Senators Swan-

son and King led the opposition, con-

tending that the pact gives up historic

guarantees of justice for Americans in

Turkey without securing adequate
safeguards in their place, that it in

effect acquiesces in the Turkish re-

fusal to recognize American naturali-

zation laws in so far as they affect

Turks who return to their native land ;
that ‘it fails adequately to protect the

charitable and philanthropic enter-

prises of Americans in Turkey, and

that it abandons Armenia, notwiti-

standing pledges that its independence
would be secured.

Nearly all other nations have made
similar treaties with Turkey, and there

have been warnings of retaliatory ac-

tion against American interests in that

country if the treaty were not ratified.

ECLARING that governmental as-

sistance is necessary in dealing
with the agricultural problem, the

house committee on agriculture re-

ported favorably the Haugen farm re-

lief bill. Speaking for the committee,
Chairman Haugen said: “The big

of American to-

day are beyond the power of individ-
ual farmers or of their relatively small

organizations to solve. These prob-
lems arise because the prices of farm

products are uncertain and unprofit-
able due (1) to seasonal variations in

yield and (2) to competition with the

products of European and Asiatic

Peasant labor and of new lands -with
low production costs.

“The best judgment is that th rem-

edy will be found (1) in carrying
products over from fat years to lean

years and equating a price based on

supply and demand over a period of

years rather than for one year, and (2)
in managing the surplus go as to make

the tariff on agricultural products ef-

fective when necessary to maintain

stable-markets,
“To do these things requires a reser-

voir of money and. credit after the

manner of ‘the capital stock of the

federal reserve banks.”

REVERSI the finding of an Ohio

Federal District court, the Su-

preme court of the United States in a

unanimous opinion affirmed the right
of the senate to compel the appearance
of witnesses before its committees, to

force the production of books and

records and to punish for contempt
those witnesses who refuse to testify.
The opinion was in the case of Mal

S. Daugherty, brother of the former

attorney general, and he was remand-

ed to the custody of tle senate’s ser-

geant at arms. Members of the senate

interpreted the finding as ample
grounds for the punishment of Sam-

uel Ingull, utilities magnate; State&#39

Attorney Robert E. Crowe, and Ed-
ward H. Wright, colored member of

the Illinois state commerce commis-

sion, all of Chicago, for their refusal to

testify during the investigation of the

recent Hlinois senatorial primary,

HATEVER may b thie outcome

of his other troubles, President
Calles of Mexico has succeeded in one

of his aims, He has conquered the
hitherto unconquerable Yaqui Indians

of Sonora. Their leaders, including
Chief Luis Matus and eight governors
of pueblos, presented to General Man-

zo, commander of the federal troups,
a document offering to surrender un-

conditionally, to. s.ve up their arms

and to support the government in its

fight against its enemies. This offer

was accepted by President Calles and

Minister of War Aiwaro. The Yaquis,
who were short of money, food and

ammunition, said they had been de-

ceived by the De la Huerta party and

by agents in the United States and

induced to rebel. ‘Thé war against
them lasted six months’ and the gov-

ernment built a great military road

800 mies long that completely sur-

rounded the Indians in the Bacatete
mountain region.

Catholic rebels in the state of Jalisco

sustained a severe defeat by the fed-

eral troops under General Ferera at

Atotonileo and lost that town. It was

asserted in Mexico City that these

rebels were lead by Bishop Orozco y
Jiminez of Guadalajara, but this is

doubted by the close friends of that

prelate. In the state of Zacatecas the

Tebels were rted as making a

strong attack on Nochistan:

‘This matter of the “Catholic rebel-

Von” caused a lively debate in the

United States senate when Heflin of

Alabama made an attack on the

Knights of Columbus, asserting they
were trying, to inyolve the United
States In war with Mexico because of

that country’ treatment of the Cath-
olic church. His charges were strongly
assailed by Walsh of Massachusetts,
Ransdell of Louisiana and Ashurst of

Arizona, all Democrats and all Cath-
olics; by Bruce of Maryland and Reed.

of Missouri, who also are Democrats.
‘The senate .also took cognizance of

the disp over the Mexican oil and

Senator Robinson of Ar-

offered a resolution declaring
sense of the senate that the dis-

Secretary of State Kellogg
prémpu issued a statement declaring
that he welcomed Robinson&#39;s sugges
tion and had already been

,
consider-

ing the possibility of applying the prin-
ciple of arbitration to the question.
The Mexican government accepted ar-

bitration.“in principle.”
Alberto J. Pani, Mexican minister of

finance and the close friend of Wall

street leaders, resigned his portfolio
last week after a long struggle against
the more radical men in the Calles

heIt was

would be appointed ambussador to

Paris.

D S242 CHES from Nicaragua say
Dr. Juan B. Sacasa, leader of the

liberal rebels of Nicaragua, has re-

Jected an offer from President Diaz

for a peace conference. Reports from

Puerto Cabezas, the liberal headquar-
ters, are that the revolutionists are

planning new attacks against ’Prest-

dent Diaz’ forces along the Escondido

river. Possibly to head off this move-

ment, Admiral Latimer landed more

American marines under the command

of Capt. John W. Thomasson, the au-

thor of “Fix Bayonets.” Saca said
his troops had defeated the cOnB
tives at San Pedro. In an interview

he termed ridiculous and absurd the

statements that he has bolshevistic

tendencies.

NTI-FOREIGN sentiment in China

is increasing to an alarming ex-

tent and the foreigners are being re-

moved from the danger zones as rap-

idly as possible. The week started

with-a serious riot in Foochow where

foreign women were. beaten and

dragged through the streets and sev-

eral ministers were roughly treated.
All the foreign schools, churches and

hospitals were plundered, and a lot of
Chinese orphan girls were abducted.

The British government is frankly ap-

prehensive and is hurrying large rein-
forcements to Shanghai, Assurances

have been given that France will co-

operate in the defense of the foreign
concessions there and elsewhere. The

French concession in Shanghai houses
more than a thousand Americans.

Preparations are being made to jw
stand a native strike and boycott like

that at Hankow. The northern troops
under Marshal Su still control Shang-

hai and its environs but probably can-

not stand against the attack which the

Cantonese are planning to mane imme-

diately. So far the Ame-ican naval

forces over there have only been called

on to rescue endangered Americans,

EDERAL JUDGE WILKERSON in

Chicago approved the sale of the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-

way and control of the company
passed from federal receivership and

into the hands of the National City
company of New York and Kuhn, Loeb

& Co. The court also approved the re-

organization plans but these must have

the consent of the Interstate Com-

merce commission.

Coincident with Judge Wilkerson&#39;
decree, announcement was made by
Ralph Budd, president of the Great

‘Northern railway, that plans are be-

ing concluded for a closer alliance

among the Great Northern, the Bur-
lington, and the Nofthern Pacific

roads, so-called Hill lines, dominated
by the Morgan financial interests,

LMOST before it was in print, theA prediction that Doctor Cuctins
would fail in fofming a German ayinet was fulfilled. He gave up th;

tempt and President von Hinde
again calléd on Doctor Marx to und
take the job. He accepted, despite the
open opposition of the Nationalists un-

der the leadership of Count Westarp,
who have renewed their fight against
the republic. On ‘Thursday Marx told
the president that his efforts had been
fruitless.

CHECK UP BOUDOIR APPAREL;
FLAT-FURS FOR MIDSEASON

N THIS interim between snowfall

ial appearance of the

ring, as a prologue to

the forthcoming style program, the
feminine world takes inventory (or if

it doesn’t it should) of its’ supply of
pretty underthings and other dainty
boudoir apparel. As every woman

knows, fine lingerie, and plenty of it,
1s an absolute essential to the well ap-
pointed wardrobe,

More and more feminine interest
trends pajamaward. With all the en-

trancing materials which find their

way on the bargain counter this time
of the year, why not try making one’s
own pajama sets? Although if one

prefers the finished product. the spe-
clalty shops and departments are fea-
turing irresistible discount sales for
those who come and purchase now.

To buy or to make, in either event
the pajama subject is an intensely in-

teresting one. Throughout all fash-

spotted calfskin and it is manipu-
lated just as if it were supple cloth.
Squirrel, both the gray and

-

that
known as ombre lapin, is also an tm-
mensely smart item.

is the consens among ‘ar.
biters of fashion that squirrel used

in block effect will prove a zood
trimming on cloth garments during

the late winter and initial spring
months. The modish wrap in this
picture interprets the block effect, in
that squares. or “blocks” of ray
squirrel are applied on a scarf of

self-material of the wrap. which in
this instance is black suede cloth. By
the way, favored fabrics for ‘the re-

fined street dress or coat for spring
are of the duvetyn or cashmere genre.
For the matron the combingtion of
black suede cloth with gray squirrel

is ideal, for black and gray is regis-
tering strong for spring.

The advent of calfskin into the

A Pajama Model and One of the New “Nighties.”

Jondom, the compose theme 1s an aut-

standing one, and pajamas are joining
In the trend most enthusiastically,
combining in their latest styling plain
fabric with print, after the manner
shown in this picture. This. model,
which is a French import, employs
parme violet crepe de chine for the
trousers, topping them with a coatee
printed in blended tones. ‘The fancy
cuffs of print about the ankles are one

of the Intriguing style points ac-

cented in this ensgmble.

Black pajamas are the latest style
event among handsome

_

negligees.
These are cunningly styled of either

black satin. or heavy georgette. Some
are self-trimmed in scallops, points
and clever semi-tailored effects, others
are alluringly trimmed in black chan-

tilly lace, One arresting model dis-

plays an extremely decollete and
sleeveless yoke of the lace, with a

matching band of lace bordering both
the hemline ‘of the blouse and the

trousers.

The new “nighties” are exquisitely
dainty. Quantities of footing add to

their prettiness, the same being ruf-
fled about the neckline and sleeveless

armholes, alse frequently finishing
the hemline. The model in the picture
can easily and economically be made.

Pastel-colored voile. is a favorite
fabric for dainty lingerie. An orange-
colored voile gown, patterned as is the

one in thé picture, using deep butter-
colored lace for trimming, need cost

but a trifie if deft fingers and a willing
mind please to undertake its making.
The hem,edge would add to the attrac-

tiveness if scalloped and lace-eaged.
census of late winter and

early spring gowns and wraps records

as many with as without fur trim-

ming. The question, therefore, is

uot so much as to whether fur will

or will not be used to adorn milady’s
apparel, for its vogue is already as-

sured for the coming season. What
Kinds of fur does the mode approve,
this is the real style issue. Th

swer is brief and to the point—chief-
flat furs. Unique, youthful and

.
Wonderfully decorative is the popular

style domain marks a new and inter-

esting epoch in fur styling, Compe-
tition is ‘keen between black-and-
white’ and beige-and-white calfskin.
Perfectly stunning black and white
effects, are being achieved by the
Parisian couturier introducing black

and white calfskin as the leading
note. Not only are suede-finished fab-
rics trimmed with calfskin, but sports
coats of stunning black, gray and
white plaids or stripes are collared,
cuffed, pocketed and belted with black
calfskin splotched with white.

Just as artfully does beig and
white calfskin work in for the beige

‘Interprets the Block Effect.

ensembles, which are so pronouncedly
being featured for spring.

So deftly is calfskin ‘work into
the cloth as insets, one does not al-

Ways realize at. first glance that the
spring coat is fur-trimmed. Handbags
of calfskin often accompany the smart
coat furred .to match.

Speaking of fur, it is said with the
new two-piece short-jacket and skirt
suits, that the fur neckpi as.

sume an important vogue.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

1931, Western Newspaper Unive.)

Kidneys Both
Take a Tablespoonful of Saite if

Back Pains or Bladder is
irritated

Flosh your kidneys by drinking a

quart of water eac day, also take
salts occasionally, says a noted au-

thority, who tells us that too much
Fich food forms acids which almost

paralyze the kidneys in their efforts
to expel it from the blood. They be-

come sluggish and weaken; then you
may suffer with a dull misery in the
Kidney region, sharp pains in the
back or sick headache, dizziness, your
stomach sours, tongue is coated, ant

when the weather is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine gets

cloudy, full of sediment, the channels
often get sore and irritated, obliging
you to seek relief two or three times-

during the night.
To help neutralize, these irritating

acids ; to help cleanse the kidneys and

flush off the body& urinous waste, get
four ounces of Jad Salts from any.
pharmacy here. Take a tablespoon-

ful in a glass of water before break-
fast for a few days, and your kidneys -

may then act fine. This famous salts.
is made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia, an:t
has been used for years to help flush
and stimulate sluggish kidneys: also.
to neutralize the acids in the system
80 they no longer irritate, thus often.
Telieving bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive: cannot
injure and makes

a

delightful efferves-
ia-water drink.

OF CALIFORNIA?
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au Dres ‘Two Sizes, 50e a $1.00,
‘Trusler Remedy Cog

_

Cincinnati, O.

Quick Relief From

Cough and Colds
Ris Exceedingly

Dang

Dangerous to Let
Coughs and Colds Develop.

Easy to Check Them.

For more than fifty-five years Porter&#39;s.
Pain King has stood in the front rank

of home remedies for the relief of colds,
, hoarsene and sim

s,

Porter&#39;s Pain King is made of pure,
wholesome ingredients, perfectly harm—

as
of thousan of American homesth year

ight nowIs good time to read the
cireular wra: round every bottl

m naSw joint tired ven lame back
heals burns,seald cuts, ch pped

h

han frost-bitten
foot, {Why not us it today?

Bad an Euaranteed sinc 1871 by
The iH. ‘Runal Co., Piqu Ohio.
Sola b dealers everywher

Knew the Rest
A story is rélated.of a mayor who,

in the presence of the prince of Wules,
lost the thread vf his oration.

“Not only do we welcome your royat
highness as a representative of b

majesty the king,” said the mayor,
“but we, we, we—” Then he began
frantic search for the next page, whic

he had displaced in his nervousness.

“We, we,&q he began again. The

ince prompted him. “We welcome

you for yourself,” he said, in a voice

that reached farther than the plat-
form, and the audience howled with

delight-—From “H. R. H.,” by Major
Verney.

ery department of houseke
needs Russ Bleaching Blue. Equally
good for kitchen towels, table linen,
sheets and pillowcases, ete.—Adv.

Paper Buildings -

Paper and seven other ingredients
which are being kept secret are used

in a new cheap building material in-

vented by a Serbian sculptor, Yovan

Peshitch. The product is lighter than
brick and is said to be fire and water

proof, fire merely softening it a little.

Its only limitation is that it is unsuit-

able for buildings of more ‘than two

stories.

There are some 330,000 superannu-
ated officers and officials on the Jap-
anese pension roll, whith amounts to
about $60,000.000 annually.

‘SureReli
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SCHOOL DAYS

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

How It Started
By JEA NEWTON

WASTING TIME

JES what are you doing for rour-
self in the hours apart from those

you give to your employers?
If you would once stop and serious-

jy consider the inestimable value of
these golden bits of time, which are

i

.
there

is a likelihood that you would put
them to better use.

In one way or another, young people
unencumbered with any other burden

suve their own, are apt to fritter away
i i

amusement. The quest

where it may end, and the pern ‘ious
habit of idling seem, unfortunately,

to be the dominating purposes in the
lives of the thoughtless.

They flit about like butterflies, drift-
ing on the winds, sipping honeyed
Sweets often tainted with pois

These tlexible friendships whic! you
make are So agreeable while they en-

dure, you quite forget the steady pas:
Suge of time as you keep pursuing
them, wasting the most precious years

of your life, in which acter Is
formed into beauty or uglifess.

Friendships are agreeable, but they
are often insincere, and for this rea-

son it becomes incumbent upon you to

consider them in an attitude of selfish-
he

You must give due thought to your-
self before you are lef destitute, in-

an to extricate

Yourself from the humble position you
have occupied all these years, which

by a stroke or two of fate may leave

you stranded and forlorn in old age.
You, who are young and hopeful,

are wondering whether these words
are for you. They seem in some w

to lean their weight upon you, but in
e hunt for amusement, you throw

P think

Tm hay-

make good,

But not tod
fun, Pu

about them.

ing too much

somehow

So you think,

So thousands of others

‘who have gone before you!
When they awoke to a realization

of their position they “found their
lances broken and their shields eaten

.
unable to compete with men

who had been using their spare mo-

ments advantageously, disregarding
the call to play.

And so it will be with you unless

you mend your way.

And so it will ever be with those

who think the world will wait for them

while they romp and lark. and gambol.
“It is not idleness that is plentif

but courage that is rare. that win:

(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
oo

ve thought

GIRLIGAG

(Copyright) GH’

“it was a sensible young man I was

th last night,” says Fapper Fern.

“%VYhen he tried to kiss me I cried,
‘Tton&#39;t Stop It!&q and be didn&#39;t

“THE SAMPLER”

FEING or perhaps owning one of

old strips of Hnen or

silk embroidered in almost every

of the needle

wondered about its

the origin of its strange name.

Because samplers fit In so well with
the furniture of the period, or perhaps
because

s many of the old ones treas-

ured in this country are the handi-
of eurly American homewives,

be regarded as

however, that

ther with other manners and cus-

samplers were simply trans-plan from the other side. brought
by the industrious women who found
in their exquisite stitching the self-

expression for which colonial life af-

forded seant outlet.

The earliest known sampler ts one

dated 1643 which is now In a museum

in London. It ix elaborately embroid-

ered in the needle-point and gros-

point which are today so popular with
the woman of fashion for decorating
her hand bag and other accessories.

It is to the sampler, incidentally, that

the modern petit-point and gros-point
are suid to owe their origin.

How this strip of embroidery came

to be named a “sampler” Is by no

means the least interesting part of itt

story. We learn that the eraze for fine

k in the h cen-

met with a great searcity
of books of pattern.

signs were worked onto

terials which were called

Therefore,

pieces of 1

“samplers.
Copyright.)

SAWS
FOR THE GOOSE—

ie THE last apple is sour, the whole

box was sour.

A woman ough be allowed to be

gin countin’ her age from the day she
Was first kissed.

‘The reason us women don’t like to

tell our age ain&#3 on accounta the way
it feels to have people know we&#39

thirty, but the way it’s gonna feel to

have ’em know we was thirty, ten

years ago,

FOR THE GANDER—

The beauty of bein’ able to tickle

yourself is you can laugh whenever

you feel like,

By doin’ it yourself you can gen’ral-
ly keep other people from laughin’ at

you, praisin’ you and bein’ sorry for

you.

‘The best joke in the world ain&#

funny enough to laugh at if you made

it up yourself.
Copyright.)

Flyers Under Handicap
In flying at extreme altitudes, the

pilot is more likely to fail than his

machine, according to an% icle by
Lieut. John A. Macready, world fa-

mous flyer, in Liberty. “Phe mind of
the pilot,” he says, “does not function

normally at extreme altitude, and his

readings and calculations cannot al-

ways be relied upon when he gets into
the regions where the air is very light.
For this reason, a large number of in-

struments are used to record what

happens during a flight’ at altitudes

above 30,000 feet.

thing that happens within the engine,
within the supercharger, and also of

the outside surrounding conditions,”

;When you&#39;v come to understand him

The Days When-I
Was Young

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

T!= snows of mary winters have
drifted dewn. to earth,

The suns of many have

QUEER QUIRKS
IN HUMAN

DESTINY

By HARRY R. CALKINS

melted them to mirth;
The t ba strung her garland where

ce the apples hung—
Yet n

P

thin has ever changed since
days when I was young.

Aly boy, the very changes-were always
still the same:

rr took the bluebird, and yet
th robin came;

I heard him come returning, I heard
his carol sung—

The robin sings the same today as

days when I was young.

Novel

A a“ while we,sorrow, a little time
we grieve,

When bro the mends and marshes
and when the bluebirds leave,

But still in Go@s high heaven a star
of hope is hung—

And spring will gpme the way it did

in days when I was young.

For when this earthly summer has
feded into mist,

When I go down the river to keep
the final tryst,

I know that I shall fin them, the folks
to whom I clung,

The loved it hurt so much to lose In

days when I was young.

For surely if the Father can give the
earth the spring,

Then he can give the springtime to

any other thing;
And in some lovely springtime, again

my loved among,
know that God will give me back

the days when I was young.
(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

othi Boo
When you get to know a fellow, know

his joys and know his cares,

the burdens that he bears,
When you&#39;v learned the fight he&#3

makin and the troubles In his
¥

‘Then yo find that he ta different than
you thought his yesterday.

—Edgar Guest

HERE ARE SOME SOUPS

A DISH pf nourishing soup ts, al-

ways welcome, especially on a

chilly day or night. ‘The following are

a few variations:

Cabbage Soup.
Put a piece of bacon or salt pork

inte a kettle, cover with water and

cook an hour, then add a whole cab-

cage, a few carrots, onions, some tur-

nip, a stalk of celery and a bay leaf.

Cook at least another hour and a half,
and serve hot,

Milk Soup.
Toast thin slices of bread unt! they

are crisp and brown. Bring to the

boiling point one quart of milk, adding
a pinch of salt aid sugar. Beat the

yolks of four eggs with a little water.

Remove the milk from the fire and
add the eggs; stir a moment, then

turn the mixture over the bread in the

soup tureen,

Chestnut Soups.
Cook a pint of chestnuts until soft

in mil to cover, then put through a

sieve and season well with sal pepper

and a bit of onion juice. Serve with

whipped, cream over the top.

Clam Bouillon.

Wash and serub half a peck of

clams, changing the water several

times. Put into a kettle with three

cupfuls of cold water, cover tightly
and steam until the shells are well

opened. Strain the liquor, cool and

clear, Reheat to serve.

Mag wet
(@. 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

——O
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The Frustration of Maxmilian
HE victory in 1865 of the Union

over the South in the American
Civil war, by upsetting the plans of

the emperor, Napoleon II, weakened
his rule and indirectly caused the Fran-

co-Prussian war, which In turn plant-
ed the seed for the great war of the

nations hulf a century later.

French politics inspired the il-

starred attempt to install the arch-

duke, Maxmilian, brother of the em-

Francis Joseph of Austria, as

the emperor of Mexico in 1864. Benita
Jaurez, a full-blooded Indian, had es

tablished a democratic form of gov-
ernment in

} riumpbing over

the weulthy land- class of that

country, which favored monarchical

principles and the ascendancy of the
Catholic chureh, ‘The church was de-

prived of many privileges by Juarez.

Napoleon I was losing his hold on

popularity in France. Revival of

French colonial power in America ap-
peared a meuns of regaining his

strength. He therefore sent a mill-

tary expediti to Mes

leo City ed pn
creditor of Mexico, and invited the

archduke, i

to become em-

By that move

he hoped to regain th friendship of

Austria and also to plense the power-

milian was a devout Catholic.

The intérference of France was

deeply resented by the great majority
but an apmy of more

y
drove Juarez and

patriots to the mountains, Bat

there wes still the United States and

its Monroe doctrine. Napoleon&#39 plan
came dear to fruition only because the

United States were engaged in civil

war. In 1 the victorious Wash-

ington government pointedly remind-

ed the French of its policy against
European meddling in new world

affairs. Napoleon was forced to with-

draw his army. Ma nilian bravely
remained but, his support gone. Mex-

feans lost little time in shooting him

in 1867.

This failure left

worst straits than ever.

ures were Imperative if

hold his imperial throne.

he attempted by uniting French do-

mestic factions against a, foreign foe

in the Franco-Prussian war of 1870.

The humiliating defeat suffered by
France inspired her with a fiammg

and outspoken ambition for revenge

against Germany The latter coun-

try then turned to militarism as her

safest policy and the turn thus given
to European polities led up to the

frightful explosion of 1914.

Napoleon TIT in

Heroic meas-

he was to

This task

Dream of the Empress Jingu
HE sudden death in camp of the

Japanese mikade, Chinai, about

the year A. D.. removed a stul-
born obstacle to the conquest of

Korea and enabled the bringing of

vivilizing influences to the island em-

pire.

Okinagi Tarashihime, known

history under the title Jingu. mean-

like deed” was the wife of

nd a woman of ambitious and

warlike teuperament, When her im-

perial spouse set out for the ishi of

Kiushiu to quell a rebellion, she ac-

companied him. After the voyage

Jingu told her husband of an inter-

view vouchsafed her the gods in

which she been advised that great

to

nd Tying f

Chinai apparently ”

piety or trust in his wife for he de-

clined the invitation after climbing a

high mountain from the top of which

he could see no la ac

The Kiushiu defeated

shortly afterward he died. Ta

nouchi, the mikado&#39 minister, kept
his death secret and the reins of gov-

ernment were left in Jingu’s hands.

S the sea.

Chinai and

T HE YOUNG LADY

ACROSS THE WAY

‘Whe young lady across the way says

she certainly does’ hope the Mellon

plan of tax reduction will prove satis-

factory now that we&#39; got It.

(@ bv McClure Newspaper Syndicate)

over the rebels

y she reverted to the

ss
the sea,

Ships were built and a great army

assembled, bit the people were fear-

ful to sai aters,

so me: head in

small second returned

with news that he had seen snow-

capped penks to the wi Greatly

cheered the fleet sailed on and at last

landed on the shores of southern

Korea. ‘The king of the country was

astounded when told of the invasion

for he, like the Japanese, seems to

have been ignorant of xeography.

So great was his fright that this

king offered no resistance to: Jingu
and she returned to Japan with eighty

ships laden with gold and other spoil
and carrying as hostages eighty notie

Koreans. A more important result

was the establishment of contact
between the barbarians of the istand

domain and the more highly civilized

nations of Asia.

But the Japanese, reluctant to at-

tribute so much credit to a woman,

paid greater honor to the memory of

Jingu&#3 sen, Ojin, asserting that the

spirit of war actually resided in this

son, yet unborn, rather than in the

mother, herself.

English Women Weaver:
Men are not entering the weaving

industry nowadays in England in any
great numbers. In some districts as

many as 90 per cent of the weavers

are women,

Improve Uniform International

Sunday
’ Lesson &

«my REV. PB FITZWATEN, DD.
3 ‘Bysning Scho Mood Bitt

Institute of Chicas.
(@. 1921 Wester ‘Newsp Union.)

Lesson for January 30
THE CHRISTIAN OVERCOMING

TEMPTATION

LESSON TEXT—Luke 4:1-18; I Cor.
10:12, 13.

GOLDEN TEXT—In that He Himself
hath suffered being tempted, He
able to succor them: that ar tomptIMARY TOPIC—Obeying God
ways.

JUNIOR
gainst Temptation.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
1C—How Christ Helps the Tempted.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC—How to Overcome Temptation,

TOPIC—How to Stand

Christ&#39; temptation was Messianic.
No one has ever been tempted just
like He was—ied into the wilderness

by the Holy Spirit to be tempted of
the devil (Matt. While we are

not tempted as He was, the devil uses

the same methods on us. This temp-
tation was not:

1, A preparation for His work, but

rather Its first conflict. In His bap-
tism we have the symbolic act of the

dedication of Himself to the work of

redemption through the cross—the

making full a righteousness.
2. It was not to see if Christ would

stand fast, nor to see if He would fail
under the most crucial test. He could

not have failed.
3. It was to show Christ as an ob-

Jeet upon which we may rest our

\faith with unshaken ‘confidence. He
ame as the second man. the head of

the new race. The temptation there-
fore was a demonstration of the In-

separableness of the divine and bu-

man natures in the incarnation.

1 The Temptation of Christ (Luke
4:1-18),

1. The place (v. 1).
The wilderness of Judea. The first

man, Adam, was tempted In a garden
with the most pleasant surroundings.
The second man, Jesus Christ, was

tempted in a barren wilderness sur-

rounded by wild. beasts (Mark 1:13).
2. The method (vv. 2-12).

Christ as the world’s Redeemer sus-

tained a three-fold relationship—Son
of Man, the Messiah and Son of God,

therefore Satan made each one a

ground of attack.

(1) As Son of Man (vv. 2-4).
Satan made his first assault upan

Him’ as a man by appealing to the

Instinct of bunger.. Satan urged Him

to use His divine power and convert

a stone into bread. Hunger Is nat-

ural and sinless, Reat human life ex-

periences hunger. The temptation
was In satisfying a right hunger in a

wrong way. To have ylelded in this

ease though His hunger was des-

perate. would have been to renounce

the human limitations which He had

taken for our sins. In the incarnation

He became identified with humanity,
so He chose to abide in fellowship
witn man.

(2) As Messinh (vv. 5-8).

Here the temptation was to grasp
His rightful dominions by false means.

The devil offered to surrender unto

Him the world if He would adopt his

methods—worship him. The force of

this temptation was In the fact that

the kingdoms of the world are Christ’s

by God’s covenant with Him. God&#3

method by which Jesus was to possesa

the world was the sacrificial death on

the cross.

(3) As Son of God (vv. 9-12).

Here Satan tries to induce Christ to

presume upon God’s care. He quotes

a Messianic Psalm to indece Him to

so act. To do the spectacular thing
in order to get notice fs to fall Into

Satan&#39 temptation, For Jesus to have

placed Himself in danger in order to

get God’s special help in delivering
Him would have been to sin.

(4) Christ’s defense (vv. 4 8. 12).

It was the Word of God. He met

and repulsed the enemy with “It is

written.” Our defense is God’s Word.

(5) The issue (v. 13).
Satan was vanquished.

Il. Th Temptati of Believers (I

C 10:12. 18)

.

Temptati ts to be expected (¥.»
From the appearance of Satan in

the Garden of Eden on down through
the ages men and women have been

assailed by the tempter.

are God’s admonitions unto us upon

whom the ends of the world are come.

Caution is always necessary. Over-
|

weaning self-confidence is most peril-
‘ous to those who rest In the security
of their divine election while negtec
ing a life of holiness.

2. Divine help available (v. 13).

All temptations which come to us

are those which are common to the

race. No one should surmise that his

temptation is peculiar. God Is faith-

fal and will not allow the temptation
to. go beyond the ability of the one

tempted. He will provide a way of

escape

Through the Needle’s Eye
Before the camel through the

eye of the needle, they took the bur

dens off his back.—King’s Business.

God’s_ Cross

God lays His cross upon thos whom

H loves, and those who bear ft pa-

tiently gain much wisdom.—Luther.

Praise ¢

Praise is contentment rippling over

fmto gladness, like the music of the

brook.—Mark Guy Pearse. -
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Spec Off
t Victim of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Say Pleasant

Distressed Stoma
Money Gladly

R:

Refunded.

can be sodistressed with eneand fullnes

©

thom puoe Sigattien eae

ie that you think your. heart

ng to st beatinfomach may be so distended
that your breathing t shor and gaspy.

ou are dizz and quick
relief—what’s to be doi

t one tablespoonful
Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gaadisappea the pressing onthe hears

you can breathe deep and

naturallnt hat, bless relief: but why
rid of such atta alto-

of Dare’s

money bac!

TH DA GOL
THREA LUN

cough or cold that hangs on after
the third day is a threat.

Do something! Don’t wait until it
has run its course—from your head to

your throat, and bronchial
tubes. When you feel a cough or

cold spreading down into the bron-
chial tubes it is in the “danger zone”
—for these tubes lead directly into

your lungs:
Quickly and unfailingly Ayers

Cherry Pectoral goes straight to the
seat of the trouble. Real medicine,
reaching deep down with its sooth-

ing, healing power. Absorbed through
and through the irritated theoat, chest
and bronchial membranes, it quickly
stops the cough, breaks up the cold
and brings prompt, lasting relief.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is hospital-
proved and prescribed by physicians.

Pleasant to taste. AN druggists—60c
and. twice the quantity, $1.00.

Curse on a Name?
Eight men in the prime of life have

met violent deaths during the last few
weeks at Unter Aegert, a village in the
Swiss canton of Zug. Each man bore

the Christian name Joseph, and super-
stitious villagers are offering prayers

for the removal of the curse which
they are convinced has been put on

that name.

know how supérior ts Dr.
‘Dead, Shot&quot; fo Worms unti

yohave trie It. 272 Pearl St. No ¥, Ady.

Hunt “Duck With Plane t

Airplanes have become such a fac

tor in the national life of Australia
that the executive counell of Victoria
hus issued a proclamation prohibiting
the use of planes for taking, hunting
or killing native game, says the Syd-
ney Bulletin. Enterprising sportsmea
had been chasing ducks with alr-

planes.

°Gariield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother’s Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal ill.

This good old-fash-

pation, stomach ills

and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is in even

greater favor as a family medicine

than in your grandmothers day.

Tor a lovelski a a sweet
toy swe

are
HOXSIE’GRO REME
No opium,bo naav 8conty at dranei ct



G. W. KLIN PUBLISHER

SE

SUBSCRIPTION $1.5 PER YEAR

Published Weekiy

Entered at fhe. Post-Office at Akron
indiana, as -second-class matter

Utmost~¢ire -will be taken at all

‘times to prevent errors of any kind

n advertising ordered in the Mentone

Gazette, but no responsibility is as-

sumed more than a re-run in the next

edition of the portion of the adver-

tigement in which the error may have

occurred. N responsibility is assum-

ed for damagé real or estmated,
that may result from non-appearance

of advertisment in any issue.

WANTED TO BUY— Jersey or Guer-

nsey cow, first or second calf, with-

oat horns. Fresh or soon to be.

Alber Eherama», 3 miles west of

fentone-of the County line road. Die who is quite il.

Phone 5—192, Mentone.

rt

tor Lubricating Oil and
Paint; two lines combined. Salary

or Commission. The Royce Refin-!
ing Co. or the Royce Paint Co.

Cleveland. Ohio.

FASHION ABLE COLTHES

In the Latest Style and Custom

Tailored ¢o Personal Measure. |

Get Complete Satisfaction in |

Bi Quality.

W. &a WHETSTONE

Ina.

You

and

Mentone,
it

Mr. and Mrs. F. P.

day.
FOR SALE

consisting

|.

buffet. Is
©

Will seit fs

buffett

Shafer,

-Dining room outfit

table, chairs and
xcellent condition.

ad chairs without

Mrs. C. W.!

iwk

of

Phone 156.

evening and attended church at the

.

former pastor of Mentone, preached.
-

{
There will be a special Bible studype.

BSE

DL
nates of the 24th chapter of Mathew, next

&#39;phu evening, 7 o&#39;cloc at the
Mr.

=

oes

Ge

semes

guests of 1:5

Lloyd Zenis t

Mr. and Bs.

Mr. and Mrs. Walos

tended the ir sera

at Rochest

Dr. BE i

art Zents were c

arencs. Mr. and Mrs.

x Sererns and

Hibschman at-|

*
» afternoon.

Andevson attended the

ich Association, Tues-

snd Thursday. i

wok is

guests of Mr. and Mir
Saturday.

jtonsil operation last week is recov-
ering nicely.

ton and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. F.

pital.

|ill for the past ten days is reported
better.

guest of her parents, Mr.

ursday. ed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F. W.

Melvin Brbee Simoz

his daughter and family,

not improving Warsa

Mrs. Clark is shut in from a cold
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Sarber ate

Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Kessler.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wolf were

guests of Mr. Giffin and dauguater

Irene, for dinner Sunday.

Miss~Agness Stephenson of War-}

saw visited, Mrs. Ed Whetstone and

other in
a

Satur-

Gay.

Mr. and Mrs. Dixon and son of

Chicago were dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. H. C. Hibschman.

Miss-Lena Mollenhour who suf-

fered a severe carbolic acid barn

on her arm last week is improving
nicely.

©

Mrs. L. N. Wickert and daughter
Mrs. Macklin of Ft. Wayne were

Allen Dille

Mrs. V. Barfelt pf Warsaw was

in Mentone Sunday enrout to the

home of her mother Mrs. Heighway

Mrs. Earl Shinn who underwent a

Franklin Newton son of Ed. New-

Laird had his tonsils removed

t Saturday at the McDonald hos-

Mrs. Claud Barkman who has been

Miss Blanch Kelly who teaches in
he Areadio High Sehool, was the

and Mrs.

Kelly Sunday.

Dr. A. L. Latimer of Akron, was

he guest of his sister and family
Manwaring, Sun-

5.S. Johns p

pel in Miami

ched at Mud Lake

County, Sunday.
Bis is a regular appointment now.

Mrs. C. L. Manwaring was the

at the Shoup home Sunday

Methodist church, Mr. O. T. Martin

hureh ef Christ.
‘

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Meredith visit-

waird.

The condition of Mr. and Mrs.

Whetstone is about the same.

ew Meredith was the guest of

Mr.’ and

Andr

Blanch Darr.

and Mrs. Orr Cook of near

attended the Farmers In-

rs.

Ra

| Mentone ‘Mon
.

¢. C. Baumgartn visited hia|

‘brother, D. A. Baumgartner at North

Manchester, last week.

Little Mfiss Iola Tucker who had

pneumonia and was reported im-

proving is not so well again.
- Virginia Goodman spent the week

end&q with her cousin Letha Goodman.

Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Cook were

at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Cook, Sunday.

Harve ‘Poulson has purchased the

jProperty belonging to Bert Busen-
berg and will make the same their

home.

Miss Francis Clark visited a friend

at Attica, Indiana, over the week,
end.

BILL INTRODUCED

Continued from page 1

Bighth district — Adams, Dela-

ware, Jay, Madison, Randolph, Wells,
Ninth district—Boone. Carroll,

Clinton, Fountain, Hamilton, How-

ard, Montgomery, Tipton and W:

ren.
‘

Tenth district—Benton.
Lake, Newton, Rorter,

and White.

Eleventh district. —

Cass, Grant Huntington, Miarhi. Pul-

aski, Wabash and Fulton.

Twelfth district — Allen DeKalb,
LeGrange, Noble, Steuben and Whit-

ley.

Thirteenth district — Elkhart,
Kosciusko, LaPorte, Marshall, Starke

and St. Joseph.
The bill is now before the com-

mittee on Congressional Apportion-
ment of which Representative Smith

of Tippecanoe county is the chair-

Jasper,
Tippecanoe,

cte in Mentone last Friday.

Blackford,
|”

Explorers Well Supplied
When Atbert Smith and three

friends set out to climb Mount Blanc,
exch tool? four gnides. together with

purters, to carry provisions,
i

ves,

tte touch a pig on New Year&#39 day
is considered good omen in Ger-

many. For that reason a pig is Hb-

‘erated on the floor at many German

parties at midnight on December 31.

so the zuests may put in an early bid

for good luck.

Evil Manners Spread
No company is far preferable .to

bad because we are more apt to catch
the vices of others than virtues, a
disease is far’ more contagious than

‘health.—Colton.

HATCHING “EGG |
janted Now. What Have You&gt;

WE an PAYING TODA ¥—

‘W PAY EXPRES BUY YEAR ROUND

See our price in Lowisville Courier

MANSFIELD HATCHERY CO.
6 Oldham St.B Bae Ecnber Louieville Board of Te

BE KNO

REME FO PILE
in G Years. Thousands of

Quick Results.

Thousands 0? people suffering
long and seriously with piles have

been quickly relieved without the

bother of salves or suppositories by
a wonderful new treatment in tablet

form, which taken with a swallow of
water three times a day brings re-

lief in 24 hours in many cases and in

every case very soon after, according
to users. A whole bottle of these

harmless chocolate-coated pills costs

only sixty cents at any drug store

and treatment internally and removal

of the cause means real lasting relief. :

Doctors endorse the internal treat-

ment of piles for permanent results.
,

‘Colac Pile Pills are made in the
World’s largest Laboratory of finest

ingredients. Specialists endorse Colac

Pile Pills and one should get and use’
them at once if suffering with piles,
or send 60c in stamps, check or,

money order to Colac Chemical Co.,
Inc., Brentwood Mr. for bottle in
Plain wrapper. return mail.

Sold as Shaffer & Goodwin’s Th
Rig Drug Store on the Corner.

No Faiiur

Cases,

Youthfal Wail

‘The Romans are credited with bring-

‘ faethe turnip. to Great Britain. A

Juronile. correspondent. says heoo&q
eoutdn’t mind this so much if they&#

ST any
xept thelr other Latin roo to thene-

MOTO INN

Garage
MENTONE, INDIANA

STORAGE & REPAIRS

Standard

GASOLINE & OILS

All Kinds ot Repair work

Auto laundry

We Have Three

STEWA WARNER
RADIOS

which we will sell worth

the money

|

MENT

86 in. Outing
The Car for Business

There’s double economy in buying a Ford for
business. It costs little to buy and little to operate
—that saves money. It is most flexible in traffic,
and it can b parked wherever there is a thirteen.
foot space- that saves time.

T compe: hae aberiaris twats ee fe ees
and sample cases where they are protected against
weather and safe from tampering. And, when

service is required the nearest service is alway
Ford service. Let us give you a demonstration--

lin finish standard on Fords.
.

free of course. See the beautiful new colors—the
Pyroxylin

Dee
Met

Motor Co.

Best Work Shirts
Mens Heavy Union Suits
Old Hickory Smoked Salt
White Table Oil Cloth

All Linen Toweling
Larg Wool Finished Blankets:
Comfort size Stitched Batts

First Quality Rubber Boots
5 yd Extra Quality Bleached Muslin

Heavy Blue Overalls

CLARK’S
Real Clearance Sale Begins

Next Saturday.
-_

No doubt you have received one of our large
bills which gives a fair idea of the Big Reduct-
ions in the prices in the many lines we handle.

Here are a few of the low prices :—

mr
per yd.

$2.4
89c

$3.45
60c
98c
79c

$119
89c
23c

Come and Get Your Share of the

BARGAINS



EASY TO LIVE LONGER.

GIRTH CONTROL

This, as Will Rogers would say, is

written on the train traveling from

‘Washington to New York.

Millions of Americans will be glad

to hear that the President, seen two

hours ago, seemed in perfect health

full of energy, and, amid all the Nic-

avagua- excitement, calm as a

Vermont lm.

‘What appears to interest the Pres-

ident just now is internal improve-

ment, projects for canals from the

farms and facilities to the sea, and

development of unused waters for

power and irrigation, in particular

development of the Colorado River.

President Coolidge speaks just so

fast, and no faster. He knows every

word that he is going to say before

he says it. Words do not come out

and surprise him, as happens with

others.

You can’t hurry him, or choose

hig subject for him. And as for

holding in a certain direction, why,

to “draw up the Leviathan with a

hook” would be child’s play, com-

pared with it.

_
Chinese mobs areYooting Christian

churches. Too bad, and is fills us

Americans,

home all sorts of loot from Chinese

temples after the Boxer uprising.

But that was different, the Chinese

are only heathens.

Charles Chaplin, never very heavy,

has lost 18 pounds’ since ‘his latest

worries began. The: worst illness is

‘menta illness. Chaplin who has made

millions happy and never made any-

body unhappy would ‘seem to have a

just complaint‘ against fate.

The Senate rejects the Lausanne

treaty, so this country remains cut

off from official asquaintance with

Turkey and that energetic dictator,

Kemal Pasha. The Treaty is rejected

because it doesn’e provide adequate

protections for Christians. or any sol

ution of the eternal Armenian ques-

tion.

The rejection of the treaty is larg-

ely a triumph for Christian mission-

aries.

Twenty was the averag age at

which men died in the year 1650.
In 1850 the average age was forty.

In 1875 it was forty-five and now it

is fifty-eight.

The able Dr. Mayo supplie those

figures. With the right kind of liv-

ing, ten years can be added to pres-

ent average, and we begin wise liv-

ing at the right age. The famous

Luigi Cornaro, however given up to

die after forty, lived wisely and pas-

sed 100.

American business men, Dr. Mayo

says, “lack girth control.” Too much

fat means shorter life. The dangerous

‘#g for woman is sixteen to eighteen.

‘The dangerous age for man is from

ittycto“fifty-five. At that age he

“petome ‘foolish.

Little things are important in big

things. Mr. Blume, president of the

‘Western Electric Company, tells you

that telephoning across the Atlantic
Ocean is made possible by a small ob-

ject manufactured from Rochelle

salts. 4

And now the British manual for

Royal Air Force pilots orders them

to chew gum as they come down from

high altitudes. Chewing gum creates

saliva, and that keeps the flier ewal-

lowing. The act of swallowing re-

lieye pressure on the ear drums.

‘qpearfully and wonderfully made”

is correct.

Cats near Bakersfield California,

can sympathize with Midas, who

changed into gold everything he

toast an neagly starved. Cali

cate were cheere then hor-

from, the ip berro Too much, even

of mice, is too mich.

More than 300-people. attended the

Achievement Day dinner and pro-

\gramnie put on by the ladies engaged
the Koi 0. County \Clothing

project. all day progkam was

hefd at /the K. of P. homg in War-

‘saw. More than-300 artitles made

by the women engaged in the. pro-

ject were on exhibit. The afternoon

program consisted of community

singing lead by. Miss Martin with

Mrs. Gladys Adams at the pianoja

discussion of plans for 1927 follow-

ed by a vote by which it was deter-

mined that Mrs. J.-Baer and Mrs.

Virgil Doran, the county leaders in

1926 should b county leaders in

1927; aia that.the clothing project

should be continued. The ladies of

Franklin township put on a sketch

entitled “Reduce Without Abuse”

and the Jacksoii township ladies put

on one entitled “What a Little Line

will do.” A special feature was the

style show. The lines and arrange-

‘ment for it were prepared by Mrs.

Oltiey” Clage. This original. bit of

work ‘was the hit of the day. Those

\attending from Harrison and Frank-

Ni townships were the Mesdames;

Omar Igo. Charles Williamson, Sol

Arnsberger, N..J. Ballard, D. L.

Wolfe, M. O. Smith, Mahlon Mentzer,

\chester Manwaring, E. D. Anderson,

George Molenhour, Chaunc Mollen-

hour, Chas Tucker Amos Doran,

Floyd Tucker Bybe Hoffman, Mars

Tucker, Ernest Igo, Chas Petry. Wil-

liam Cook, Lula Carr, Henry Black,

Dale Cook, Elmer Meredith, William

Dickey, H. J. Thomas, J. W. Swick,

L. R. Swick, William Squires, A. H.

Stanford, Percy Swick, and the Miss-

es Bima Catell, Fern Petry, Ruth

Petry Lillian Igo and Wilma Gerard:

——$———

WINNE O
EXHIBI

Boys Corn —10 ears yellow—Wal-

ter Fernstermaker, Ralph Long.

Single ear—Ralph Long, «Walter

Fernsterniaker, John Bowman: &gt;&lt;&quo

Pop Corn—Everrett Long, Marvin

Romine.

Free for all Yellow—John Norris,

Russel Norris, Carl Smith.

Apples—Jacob Kern, Alen Nelson.

Brown Hggs-—Earl ‘Smith, Cora

Bowen.

White Eggs—Allen

Clarence Leininger.
Oats—H. Mellons, Allen Nelson.

Potatoes-—Leroy Norris. Everett

Long.

“Wheat—Harley Mellott, Alen Nel-

son.

Largest Pumpkin—Blery Nellons.

Candy, Fondant—Pauline Swick.

Dark Cake—Ethel Meredith, Larea

Teel, Benlah Kelly.

Undergarmept-Lillian Igo, Beulah

Kelly, Elsie Robbins.

School Lunch—Lillian Tucker,

Winnifred Swick, Beulah Kelly.

Yellow Cake—Helen —Nellons,

Mary Blackburn.

House. Dress—Helen Nellans.

Pumpkin Pie—Ida Blue, Mrs Elvin

Jones, Mrs. Fred Swick.

Butter — Mrs. Irvin Blue,

Frank Laird, Mrs. Elvin Jones.

Angel Food Cake—Mrs. Hershel

Nellans, Mary Keho, Ida Blue.

Cookies—Mrs. Irvin Weld,

Irvin Blue, Mrs. Fred Swick.

Buns—Mabel Nellans, Ida Blue.

Lunch Set—Mrs: Claud Barkman,

Mrs. Emma Bayshore.

Home Made Suit for Chila—Mrs.

Lloyd Teel.

Pillow Slips—Elme Cattel,

Nellans, Mollie Jefferies.

Best display of Art, Domestic Sei-

lence:and Manual Training—Mentone,

first; Harrison Center, second.

Nelson, Mrs

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mabel

INSTALLATION OF a A.

AND M. W. OFFICERS

The public
cauat of the R.

N. A. and M. W. A. officers for the

ensuing year occured Saturday even-

ing, January 29. Mrs. Clayton Good-

win ag installing officer did her work

‘in a very commendable manner.

A pot luck supper followed and

provad that the ladies of this or-

ganization are very capable in the

culinary art. Tthe entire evening

wasia very successful social event

and greatly enjoyed by nearly 100

people including children.

STORK SPIECIALS

Born, to Mr. and Mirs. Lee Blue

fanuary 25 a boy weighing eight and

a half pounds and named Myron Lee,

Mr. Wesley Warren who ig bad

with paralsis is*no better.

Ther will be two full days and two vi F

at the

‘Talma High Schoo Building, February 1

‘The progiam is expecte to be the best

Newcast Tnatitute
Mrs. Fordice of the Home Department;

on “The Tex Question” are the speakers

Farmers Institute.
3

Wx-Congressman, H. A. Barnhart, Col Hy

demy, and W. H. Mathews. of Rockford :

speakers. ‘Musi will be furnished by the:

and the Birdland Trio.

Friday night, there will be something

6

ox @iand that is altogether new .at

a Farmers Institute. A stunt Program opem to everybody with a prize of

twenty dollars to the winner, will probably be one of the most

‘of:instruction and gater-

ai to’ be held-at the

11th.

‘has ever been given at the

Mr. Fisher, who will spear.

pm the state Department of.

jof the Culver Military Aca-

inois are among the special
a and Mentowe Orchestras

ON
i

i NUMBER,

ZIPS CLOSE THE WEEK ~

WITH TWO VICTORIES P
The Mentone. Zips overcame their

‘liosing streak and added two victories. M Tw
to their list during the ‘last week:

‘uesday night they journeyed to

‘Argos and defeated the Argos Inde-|

-

Mrs F. P. “Gault,age 67,.died at

péhdents in a one sided game that|her home Monday, January $ at

ende 60-27 Alber counted 31 points |12:30 P. -M.

for the Zips. Swartzwood former Ro-| On November 4 Mrs. Gault ‘fell

chester High School star who has|and fractured her hip and has been

been added to the line-up showed up|bedfast since that time.

good for the locals. Mrs. Gault was born in Elkhart,

‘Defcat Napanee Independents Indiana and when a child, moved to

‘Thursday night the Zips encounter- |
X8ciusko County Where she Bat

ed the strong Nappannee indepen.
{Pee resident until her-death. She

denté inthe: Goinmunify, Paria wad |&qu beet resklent of Mentors’ tor

added thetr.sccond: victory of the|* past seven: years of Her, life.

wee by.a score of 28-28, The loc
Surviving her are her husband,

thelr best brand of ball
|e sons, A. P. Gault of Fort Wayne

(G R

features of the program. A hog calling contest open to ladies and gents

will close the event.

THURSDAY MORNING:SESSIO’

_

High School Orchestra

.
Hornaday

‘Suggestions on making Mon for Farm Women and girls.”

__

Mrs. Fordice

Irene Holloway

Mr. Fisher

Orchestra

Music
_

Invocation
.

Address,

Recitatio
Address

Music

Music
___-_

Song
___

Reading
_

Address; “What does.the Farm Woman owe to her Commun Mrs. Fordice

Violin Solo _

Herman Barkman

Reading
Clarabelle Mercer

Address;

Music
___

Orchestra

Alle Emmons

_

Birdland Trio

THURSDAY EVENIN SESSI
Sy

Mentone Orchestra
r

_

MMene p meetin!Selections
_

Reading
_

Special

‘Whistling
Reading

_

Special
_

-.

‘Address: “Washington, Lincoln and Wilso
Music

&quot;Mi Gertru Book

_

Orchestra

_

Col. Hunt of Culver’M.-A.

ee

Orchestra

FRIDA MORNI SESSIO
_

High. School Orchestra

of the seori of ‘the exhibit Miss.Vev Stevenson of Purdue

and L. M. Butler of Plymouth.
Busenberg, Hunter and Rarthfon

_

by Ex-Comgressman Henry A. Barnhart.

Orchestra

Music
__

Explanation

Music
__

itaisanacit

‘Address “Congress in Action”.

“FRIDAY AFTERNOON SES
High School Orchest

dpe

Reba Wagoner

W. H. Mathe Rockford 1.

Special _

Seventh and Bighth Grades

Election of Officers

Bong —-_—

_

Dorothy Horn

AWARDIN PREMIU

j

FRIDAY EVENING SESSION

Special Music
_

=

LViolin Special _

&lt;why People Sle in Church” (b reque
STUNT PROGRAM

$20.00 in cash prizes to the winners.

The audience will be given ballots upon which to write their choice. Stunt

night is open to everyone, list your stunts.

HOG CALLING CONTEST FOR LADIES AND GENTS.

Following the Custom of other Institutes premiums will be awarded

only to NewCastle Township exhibitors.

fore the tournament by a score of5 TE
53-13. They even saved their new

WIN cU suits for their second game, which

.—

Orchestra

_

John Surguy

Wm. Brinkman

winning having defeated Mentone be

was never played.

Down Pierceton By Close Score

‘The fans were given another sur-

prise when Mentone defeated Pierce

ton in the closing game Saturday

afternoon. Pierceton started the

scoring and the game ste-sawed dur

ing the entire first half which ended

15-12 favor of Mentone. In the sec-

ond period Mentone had everything,

their own way and ‘emerged vict-

orious with the score 23-20. and

won the right to play in the semi-

finals. The Manwaring brothers

copped the scoring honors with 21

points between them:

Mentone entered the semi-finals

against Milford with the same pep

and fighting spirit shown in their

former games but were unable to

down the heavy Milford squad. The

score was tied several times during

the game and Milford never lead by|t

more than two or three pints. The

half ended with Milford leading 10

to 9. In the second half the locals

fought for victory but were unable

to attain the lead and were forced

to defeat by the close score of 18-16

Mentone carried off high honors

for being the best sports and won

the cup which is given to the team

that shows the best mental attitude

and makes the fewest number of

personal fouls. The team was picked

by a committee of five and Mentone

received all five votes which showed

there wasnt any doubt in th award-

ing of the cup.

The dope bucket was turned up-

side down and many upsets were

seen in the county

.

tournament.

‘When the fighting Mentone High

School team played their way to the

semi- they were & different

team and played = better brand of

basket ball than they did during the

forépart of the season. Much credit

is due the boys for their consistent

playing and sportsmanship throug-

lout the tournament.

Fenstemaker, floor guard, receiv-

led a berth on the seconc: All-County

team and Igo and C. Manwar ing

received honorable mention.

Defeat Leesburg in Opening Game

The opening game was the real

upset of the tournament when Men-

tone triumphed over Leesburg by

la score of 29-25. Mentone took the,

lead at tie @tar and was never

headed. In the first half the locals

completely outplayed Leesburg and

the tally stood at 21-9. Leesburg

staged a come-back in the second

half but were unable to overcome

the lead held by Mentone, and when &#

MENTONE HIGH SCHOOE

TO. PLAY BOURBON

‘The Mentone High, School squad

wit! meet--Bourbon Friday night,

‘Fob. -4th at Bourbon. After their

showing in the county tournament

ben should be an easy victory.

———

sttle Miss Eldora Boggess of Ft.

.ne. celebrated. her birthday Sun-

at the home of her grandmother}

the final gun cracked Mentcn&gt; wes Nirs.

leading by 4 points. M

Igo showed best for Mentone.

Leesburg was owerconfident
/

Margaret Mentzer assisted. in

the-oecasion and spent the week end

of with the family.

and wore onathebr toga;dnring the|C: F& Gault of Bikhart, one daughter

anole game, Nappanne is the only|M# Fred Pyle of Bikhart, one sis-

nearby team that can bocat of a(t? Mrs. W. #. Van) Gilder of Hale

ear team ine fast Syracuse In_|0N@, and nine grandchildren. Two

dependents and will probably “be “2/20 and two daughters preceded: Her

runner-up in the tournament to be |! death.

hela hereutusthe wear Tatars:
Funeral services will be held this

‘afternoon at the home at 2 o&#39;cloc

‘To Meet Claypool Thursilay -|n H. L, Liddle in charge. Burial

When the Zips meet the (Claypool
independents Thursday night in the

|*t CORT:

Community Forum the winier*of a

five game series will be decided.

‘Claypool boasts of a Victory over the

South Bend Gilberts who claim the

Northern Indiana

MRS. RUTH FLORY PASSES”

AWAY TUESDAY MORNING

Mrs. Ruth Flory died at 3:30 o*

\clock Tuesday, morning at the home

championship or ner daughter, Mre. William Ver-

iles northwest of Men-

tone. She died ‘of weuritis from

jwhi she has suffered for several

months.

Mrs. Flory has been a life-long

resident of th vicini of Tippe-

canoe.

Surviving her are four daughters
‘mrs. Carl. Stookey af Tippecanoe,

Mrs. William Wernete tof Mpntone,

Mrs. Moriaty of Hammond, and Mrs.

Carl Meredith of Fort Wayne. one

son, Henry of Argos, thirteen grand-
children and five great grandchild-

ren.
“

Funeral. serviceg will be held ‘wh
reday afternoon; 1:90: at ‘the M. P.

Church in Tippecance, Rev. iHeight

officiating.
:

Burial will be made at the Herris-

son Genter Cemeter
©

Their line-up hag been strengthened |

by the return of Stokes at eenter
|Dcte tro

the addition of Groninger and Moore |

former stars of the Laketon hikh

school team!

ee

COMP PLA
FPROG

The final touche

ha

have been added

to the program of the Athletic \Cir-

cus to be staged at the.Community
Forum tonight, under the auspices of

the Stockholders Enjoyment Club.
There will’be two or three hours

of side-splitting fun. In fact every-

contest will have plenty of comedy

attached to it. The contests will

o
ou ot

or ae baseba eo
‘The two teams, “The Angels” and.

“The Colored Giants” are evenl
matched in strength and mental abii-| While all was fair and: bright;

ity and the judges will $#obably, have But it shines.today.on the faraway

a boxing contest of their own to de-
bills&qu = 2;

cide which team to present the $10
In a lan that. know no night.

check.
Annette, daughter’ of Bagl .and

The management states that they |Fawyn Nellans, was born April. 1,

have just received a telegram from |191 and departed this life ‘Tuesday

Judge Landis, in which he hands|January 26, 1927.&quot;

pe the tollowing ruling; “That Mj
When Annette was

_

nineteen

©. Mentzer cannot ‘remain in the |™onths of age, her mother was called

“Angels” add raust remove himself |‘© the spirit’ world, leiving her to

and join the Colored Giants with the|the care of a loving ati devoted

reat of the aisgers.
father and grandparent.

Ta the boxing matches, Tody Van| Sve attended the public school

Gilder will oppose Maurice Greulach {924 the Methodist Sunday Sehool and

in the bout Keany Riner }¥25 always a happy active child, She

will attempt to knockout George
|Was patient and kind during her long

Myers in the Second bout of the éven-|W/ and beloved by all who knew

ing. In the third and last routid’ the

|

Ber

two oldest fighters of Mentone will
When the mists have rolled in splen-

attempt to beat each other to a fra-
ase

azle, ‘Watch the re-fuvenated Chas.|
From the beauty of the hills,

Shafer and the big healthy Bari/ the sunshine warm and tender.

Shinn dis-eolor each other&#39 eyes.
Falls in kisses on the rills;

DISCONT =
cas muons

FO SERVI

‘We shall know each other better

‘When the mists haye cleared away.

We shall known ag we are known,

Never more to walk alone,

the dawning of the morning,

When the mists have cleared away.

‘The Overmyer Motor Co. of War-| Annette made her peace with God

saw discontinued its Ford Sales and|Baster Sunday, April 4, 1926, at the

Service in this city yesterday morn-| Metbodist church, at Mentone.

ing. The building“has been leased by

Carter Brothers who will operate it

in the future as a Sinclair Oil Stat-

jon. They will also handle tires and

accessories. They will keep their oth

er off station in operation also,

Claud and Bud Barkman have rep

ted the shop room and® will “havé
charge of all the mechanical wor

The Overmyer Motor Co, “hag
erated the Ford Sales and Service

in this city for the past. six ‘years

and have placed many Fo cars in

this territory, and has been oie of the

boosters of Mentone.

Her sun we down. in th mornin

In

———__

M. E. CHURCH NOTES

Sunday Services:—

Sunday school 9:30.

Preaching by’ Dr. U. S. A. Bridge

D. S., at 10:30. Sacramental services

following.

The Quarterly conference will be

‘held following this service. This is

the last Quarterly meeting for this

Conference year“a good “attendance

and reports from all members and

officers is desired.

Epworth League Missionary meet-

ing at 6:15.

Preaching Zp
Prayer miea z

Thurs evening

7 P.M.

Everyone invited to attend church

services. aH L. Liddle Pastor

MUSIC TEACHERS ENTERTAIN

PUPILS AND PAREN1S

Mrs. Snyder and Mrs. Olds gave

a splendid musical program at the

Conservatory in Warsaw Sunday af-

terncon to the parents and near rel-

atives o f their music pupils who as-

sisted in the program, witha few

invited guests. Those from M

©. EB S: NOTICE

Monday evening February 7, will

e the next regular meeting of the

Oo B. Ss All officers and members

Rose ‘Boggers at Etna Green,
;

ed to be present.
jneaday evening, Febrhary 9th.

tie 21st anniversary of the Chap-

which time there will be a pot

‘Que supper and social gathering.

iwho took part were Wendell:

each one reflected muc
instructors and a grea deal

on their part.



Child Laxati

DR. W. &a CALDWELL

AT THE AGE OF 83

To Dr. \¥. B. Caldwell, of Monticello,
Mi. a practicing physician for 47

yeurs, it seemed cruel that so many

constipated Infants and children had
to be kept “stirred up” and half sick,

by tuking cathartic pills, tablets, salts,

calomel ang aas oils.

While he knew that constipation
was the cause of nearly al! children’s

Httle ill he constantly advised

mothers t give only a harmless laxa-

tive which would help t establish

natural bowel “regulari
In Dr, Caldwell&#39;s Syrup Pepsin

mothers have a regulating laxative

which they can depend upon whenever

i constipated, bilious, feverish

from a cold, indigestion or

Whic Mot
Ca R O

sour stomach. “All children love its
pleasant taste.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sells medicine or write

“Syrup Pepsin,” Monticello, Minois,
for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE and

just see for yourself how perfectly it
cleanses and regulates the bowels of
infants and children.

Dr Caldwell&#
SYRUP
PEPSIN

Shoppi
“Have you the ‘Kreutzer Sonata’?

&lt; the book department. Musle

‘Unpleasant and unneces-

fary. Take a Luden’s
every litle while. The

exclusive menthol blend 281
‘will soothe the irritation

andLUI quick relief.

BeCIE.panic
[R EUMATI

TRU ANE TAB
au peice Two sie 5 p $1.00,

Trusler Remedy Co. _Cincinna

A man’s gratitude is always at its
best just before you do him a favor,

sree hava nanan

Yangtse river.

This is the six-story building of the Asiatic Petroleum company in Hankow, China, in which are quartered all
the British men left in that city during the present disturbances. The stéps in the foreground lead down to the

DATE PUDDING

level tsp. Calumet
Baking Powder,

tap. salt.
Lcup chopped nuts.

Youp chopped dates,

Ik.
cup flour.

sugar,

Water for 30 tine
pte or until firm. Serve with Whipped

|

re

——

“He wishes well” is worthless un:
|

less the deed go with it—Plautus,

Without contraries is uo progra
|

sion.—Wiliam Blake.

“SDANDELI BUTTER COLOR”
A harmless vegetable butter color

|

used by millions for 50 years. Drug
and general stores sell bottle

of “Dandelion” for 85 cents —Adv.

King George at sixty-one can out:
hoot any of bis sons, In one drive

ing

accounted for 112 birds,

“Young Pioneers” of Russia in Conference

Improve Uniform International

Su Se
Lesson&

G REV. FB FITEWAT D.D. Deon
if Dey and Ever ‘Moody Bible

Tne of

¢

Chien
(@, 1921, Westera Newspaper Union.)

-Lesson for February 6

THE PRACTICE. OF CHRISTIAN

8Ti ewanea
LESSON TEXT—Mate 25:14-20. 4

GOLDEN TEXT—Thou hast been
faithful over a few things, I will make

thee ruler over many things. Enter

thou Into the joy of thy Lord.
|

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Story of the

Three Servants.
JUNIOR LOPIO“ TH Fes Reew ina

IC—The Scope and Spirit of Cnristian

Stewardship.

Stewardship here tncrudes oneself

and substance. Stewardship in money

is only a small part of our responsi-
bility. This parable like that of the

ten virgins is associated with the sec

ond coming of Christ. In both in-

stances the unpreparedness for His

coming on the part of the people is

exhibited. In that of the ten virgins
their unreadiness consisted in their
failure of inward life—absence of the

Holy Ghost. In this of the talents it

consisted in their failure to properly
use the gifts which had been en-

trusted to them. The first was fail-
ure to watch; the second was failure

to work. By talents is meant what-

ever gifts and powers one possesses

as gifts from God, whether of nature

or grace, such as strength, reason, en-

ergy. knowledge, influertce. time,

money, ability to speak, sing, ete.

1, The Distribution of the Talents

(wv. 14, 15),
1. It was a sovereign act. He

ealled his own servants and distrib-

uted to them his own money. As the

One who created us and absolutely
owns us, He hus assigned us our

places and given us our several pow-

ers, intending that we put them to the

best possible use.

2 It was ap intelligent act.
cording to his several abitity.”

God who made us knew our ability to

use gifts, therefore has made the dis-

tribution upon that basis.

& It was a purposeful act. The

talents were given to be traded with.

They were not given to be used for

one’s own gain and profit, but us stock

in trade for the enrichment and glory
Picture of a group taken at the conference of ng Pioneers” of Russia in Moscow, In the center is Acthur| o¢ the Master.

Cook, a member of the governing body, and at his right, bearded, is Goullaev, former chief of the detachment of

|

“4 The Employment of the Talents
peasants that volunteered to fight against the “White” Russiaus In Siberia.

(vv. 16-18

Lydia Was Born in Mid-Atlantic
le servants recogni

the talents were not. thei} owa—that

hey were responsible to the Lord tor

the use made of them.

2, Two servanés used their talents.

The five-talented man put his to use

and galned five more. The two-tal-

ented man put his to use and gained
two more. This shows that God’s

gifts can be increased. The exercise

of any gift increases it. The faithful

use of what we have in the place we

are will prepare us for greater useful-

ness and honor.

3 ‘The one hid his talent. The fact

that one possesses but one talent

should not discourage him, but should
make him strive harder. God does not

reward according to what we possess,
but according to our faithfulness. The

crime of the one talented man was

not that he had but one talent, but

that be hid the talent which the Lord

|

DOE NOT AFFECT THE HEART

Accep only “Bayer” package —
ee

-

’ ets T Accounting for the Talents

wal Contain proven

¢

proven directions. eas SS
r ‘ “ —

.

1. Its certainty. There is a day

“Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets Parra
:

= .

i coming when we all must give an ache bottlof 24 and 100—Druggiste. terres :

oak
’

i
.

count of our stewardship.

_

Aspirin ls the trade mark a Bay Manufact ot Monoaceticaci of Salicylicacia 2 The time. This will be at the
~ ai —! ater tmirty veurs of service in one coming of the Lord. If we have done

Simple Cure Fifty- rank or another, Maj, Gen. Milton J. well, we shail tien bave praise. If
Hamuden—thive you ever tried stuf-| “I wish you kindly refrain from

|

Foreman of Chicago, who commanded we have been unfaithful, we shall then
fng cotton in your ears to relieve crackin walnuts while I&#3 speaking.&q

|

the Que Hunésed Twenty-second field be cast out from the presence of the
earache? “I will when you refrain from erack-

|

artillery in France. has just retired Lord.

_Slown— but Eve tried stuffing ing chestnuts.”—Laughter. trom the army, having reached the = B The judgments announced.

future anos ee |
Weigh some Te and the wit be

|

88€ of sisty-four yenrs. For the last - :

: Gy Reward of he “siirmtul: (a)

——a—eeeee aca wanting in aver hte sex four years he has been head of the .

.

che
Praise—“Well done.” We all like: te

Truth is sometimes embarrassing.

|

weight.
Tilnols eNational «Geard;

Rh
=

:
co oti n contmente1 te

ing. (b) Promotion—“Be thou ruler

over many things.” Promotion is de-

sirable to all. (c) Entrance upon the

joy of the Lord. The five talented
man and the two talented man re-

ceived the same praise and the same

promotion.
(@) Punishment of the faithles

Mrs. Martin K. Metcalf, wife of

|

The one talented man lied when

Commander Metcalf. U. S. N.. with

|

breught to account. The talent when

“Pansy” a thoroughbred Turkish cat

|

dug up was not the.same as when it

that formerly did her “meowing” in

|

was buried—it was not of the same

the palice of the sultan of Turkey.

|

weight. Gifts unused are lost. (a)

The cat, brought to Washington from

,

Reproach—he was called slothful and
&q

Turkey by Commander Metcalf, is

|

wicked. To be called lazy is a re-

6

S
m

eight years old. She was one of the

|

proach which even the lazy man dis-

=

RETIRES. wer

SAY ‘BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST!
Unless you see the “Bay Cross” on tablets you are

not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by million and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

BIGAMIST, MURDERER Nurse with Baby Lydia Bellach who was born in mid-Atlantic to Air At-

tila X. Bellach and got her first glimpse of America when the S. S. President
Wilsea docked at New York.

Former Sultan’s Cat in Washington

interesting entrants in the cat show

|

likes (b) Stripped—the talent which

was given to him was taken from him.

(c) Cast out—he was condemned on

his own ground. The very fact that

he knew the character of the Lord

should have been an incentive for bim

to have exerted himself.

°In Later Years of Life
Good Elimination is More Than Ever Important.

Swe peicoc tet is apt to be a gradua slowing upAS functions. a kidneys are the blood filters.Ba fone cleanses th blood stream thoroughly.
gis function is apt oo per some retention o uric aci and
other poisons. This tends to make one tired, listless and achy
—to have drowsy headaches and dizziness and iat eabackache. That ‘th adneys

a
are not functic

often shown by era or burnin; fasages&quot;pope
rome Do & Pills in this ition.. ‘This tested diuretic g

the country over. & your neighbor William N. Coffey, fifty-year-old
salesman, under arrest at Mauston,

Wis., where he confessed to the mur-

der of his wife, Hattle ShermanD oan’s Pills

|

E2325

Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys H snid he killed her with a baseball

€0¢ all dealers Foster-Milbumn Co., Mig. Chemists, Buffalo, N.Y.
|__|

B jismren D bo an burt

at the Waréman Park hotel.

Pray More
If God&#3 ebildren would learn to

pray more before making ventures,

they would net need to pray so much

after they are made—Echoes.

The Cross

In conversation, the cross is the

will; in sanctification, the cross is the

affections.—Echoes.
married bigamously last’ September.

senlition sake aAEAGET ces

mind, but restores the wrecked mind.

“Echoes.



POUL
GOOD CARE COUNTS

WITH HEN FLOCKS

Summarizing a year’s reports of 31

Minnesota poultry record flocks in 19

counties, Cora E. Cooke, poultry spe-

clalist with the agricultural extension

service, University of Minnesota,

finds that one location is about as good

as another in Minnesota for keept

poultry; that there is no, one most

profitable breed ;.that Improved feed-

ing-more than pays for itself in in-

creased returns; that good housing Is

essential to good returns, and that

? innesota farm flocks are an usset lO

tue farm business.

‘Also the records seem to show that}

increased annual net returns can be

expected from a high egg production,

‘a low feed cost, and th selling of poul-

try and eggs to advantage, especially

for breeding purposes.

Six breeds are represented in the 31

flocks. The average number of eggs

laid per hen was 128 and the average

feed cost per hen for the year was

$1.95. The average net return per

bird was In the ten flocks hav-

ing the highest production, the actual

feed cost was $2.04 per hen as com-

pared with a cost of $1.86 in the ten

lowest producing flocks. Figured in

terms of a dozen eggs, the high-produc-
ing flocks did the best with feed costs

amounting to only 15.04 cents per

dozen eggs, while it was 25 cents a

dozen in the low producing flocks. The

average was 18 cents a dozen. In other

words, it costs more to produce more

exes, but the increased production

brings a greater return.

Rooster Needs Special
Feeding and Management

‘The rooster should have special

feeding and management so as to keep

up his vigor, vitality, constitution

and activity, says H. A. Bittenbender,

head of the poultry husbandry de-

partment at Iowa State college.

“Care must be taken in the selec:

tion of roosters, but even after the

proper males have been put into the

flock, it is entirely possible to ruin

the chances of getting a large num-

ber of fertile eggs.” says Mr. Bitten-

bender. “First, have the right pro-

portion of females in the flock, Gen-

erally we can use the following guide:

For Mediterranean breeds, in the early

part of the season, one male to 14

females, and as the season advances

inerease to 25: for American breeds.

one male to ten females early In the

season and one to 15 later; for

‘Asiatic and English breeds, in most

cases it has been found best to use a

lesser number of females than of the

American breeds.”

One good method of managing the

rooster is to keep the hens that are

not laying in a pen by themselves,

and as they come into laying, put

them into the breeding pens. In this

way it is possible to insure a greater

percentage of fertility from the ones

that ure laying during the earlier part

of the season. It is not necessary te

have a trap nest in order to do this.

Wintering Turkeys Not

a Very Difficult Task

‘As soon as the turkeys, which have

been fed for Christmas holidays, have

been marketed the ration which was

used during the fattening period, no

doubt consisting largely of corn, may

be reduced,

‘A breeding flock should be brought

through the winter in good flesh and

care should be taken not to have ex-

cess fat. Corn is a good winter tood,

but it is not considered best to make

more than one-third of ration corn. A

mixture of corn, wheat and oats in

equal parts will serve as the main part

of the ration.

As long as it is possible for the tur.

keys to range through the woods and

over the-field one feeding a day is sut-

ficient. When the fields become cov

ered with snow it may be necessary to

increase the grain feeding. Green food

is very essential and can be supplied
in the form of carrots, turnips, cab-

bage, beets, etc. Meat scraps, sour

milk, fresh ground bone and oyster

shell will supply food which is very es-

sential. Se

Take care of the flock this winter,

and next year you will be rewarded

for you efforts and work.

Have Plenty of Nests

Every poultry house should be

equipped with plenty of nests so that

each hen may have an opportunity to

have the sole use of a nest when e

wants to lay. One nest for each two

hens is not too many, but two to five

hens will do pretty well. Nests should

be about 12 inches by 14 inches, and

at least 12 inches deep. The opening

should be about 8 inches wide and 9

inches deep. This will allow for

enough straw in the bottom to make

a soft nest.

White Orpington Breed

‘The White Orpington is one of the

large breeds of chickens. The males

should weigh 10 pounds and the adult

hens around 8 pounds, They are fair-

ly good layers the first year and lay

a good-sized brown egé. Of course,

the laying is more a matter of feed,

care and breeding than it Is of the

breed. They are good mothers. Hons

after their first laying year are likely

to be broody a great deal and do not

lay as well. For this reason pullets

are favored for laying.

Salt Fine-for
Aching Kidneys

‘Whe Back Hurts Flush Your

Kidneya as You Clean

Your Bowels

—_———

\\Miost=folks forget that the kidneys,

‘ike the bowels, sometimes get slug

gish and clogged and need a flushing

‘evjcasionally, else we have backache

ana doll misery in the kidney region,

Tables and Floor Covered With Linoleum Varnished to Ri

Grease and Heat.

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

Waxing or varnishing is said to Improve the appearance of linoleum and

to make it last longer. ‘Wax ‘should be used on the inlaid and plain kinds

and varnish on the printed ones, for wax sometimes tends to soften the printed

surface.

and cared for like a wood
If either of these finishes is applied, the linoleum is then cleaned

floor so finished. If not given a special finish

Hnoleum should be swept with a soft brush and dusted with an oiled or dry

mop.

out of suds made with luke-warm water and neutral soap,

with another cloth.
water, and wiped dry

‘Occasionally it should be cleaned more thoroughly with a cloth wrung

rinsed with clear

Only a small space should be wet

et atime, and a linoleum-covered floor should never be flooded. Strong soaps

and cleaning powders
be used on it. Whenever

dirty spot care should be taken to remove

powder was dissolved,

LAYER CAKE IS

UP TO STANDARD

Good Old-F ‘ashioned Meth-

od of Mixing Is Favored.

x
ent

(Prepared by chUnite ur al ‘Depertm:

At least twenty-five times 8

counting only every other week, most

housekeepers make a layer cake.

What with birthdays, and holidays,

choreh fairs and community ptenics,

the number 1s probably much. more.

While there Is nothing strikingly new

about the recipe below, itis

standard rule that has been tested by

year,

given are for a simple foun ation cake

suitable for layer cakes at are to

have filling or icing.

Sients first, grease sour tins, and then

begin mixing, You will work faster

and with less chance of omitting some

thing Important, While cakes may be

put together with fairly good results

by what ts called the muffin method—

taxing all the liquids in one bowl and

all the dry in another, and then com-

bining the mixture—most of us prefer

the good old-fashioned method of mix-

ing a cake, beginning by creaming the

sugar and fat together and ending by

folding in the fluffy, stiffy beaten ese

whites.

Here is the Ust of ingredients: 1

cupful milk; 8 cupfuls flour, soft

wheat; % cupful fat; 2 to 3 eggs; 4

teaspoonfuls baking powder; 1% cup

fuls sugar; % teaspoonful salt; % tea-

spoonful flavoring. Place the fat ina

warm place until it becomes soft,

though not melted, so that it may be

combined easily with the sugar. This

ts just as satisfactory and much

quicker than

creaming together the cold fat and

sugar. After the fat and sugar have

been thoroughly combined stir in the

beaten egg yolks and add alternately

the dry ingredients, which have been

mixed and sifted together, and the

liquid. At the start add only a small

quantity of liquid, If too much Is

added it dissolves the sugar, and the

fat sepdrates into large masses that

must be combined with the other in-

gredients by beating, thus making

useless the work of combining the fat

and sugar in the beginning. Add the

flavoring and fold In the well-beaten

egg whites. Pour the batter Into

lightly greased, floured pans, taking

care that it is spread evenl, Th

ven should be about
275 degrees

Fahrenheit. Turn the layers out on a

wire cake cooler, Ice when sufficient-

ly cool.

If hard-wheat flour must be used,

geven-eighths of a cupful of it may

pe taken for each level cupful of the

soft-wheat flour.
&gt;

‘To make an orange icing that will

be hard outside and soft underneath,

put one cupful of granulated susie

with one egg white, a pinch of salt and

four tablespoonfuls of orange juice

into the top of the double boiler. He-

gin to beat with a rotary beater and

continue beating it over the hot water

until the frosting is thick enough to

spread. Add one tablespoonful of

grated orange peel and spread with a

knife or spatula dipped in hot water.

This amount must be doubled if you

wish to frost the sides of the cake as

is often done.

For chocolate frosting start the

sugar, egg White and 4 tablespoonfuls

of water, in place of orange juice, in

the double boiler as before. While

beating it, a8 Soon as the mixture is

not, begin adding unsweetened &#39;c

olate in small pieces, which will grad-

pally melt, until you have added 2

Flavor with teaspoonful

and spread.
ounces.

of vanilla

.

the laborious method of |

that contain alkali injure linoleum and should never

‘any kind of cleaning powder is used on a particularly |

any trace of the water In which the

To Make Prune Souffle

Use Cupful of Thick Pulp |
Prune whip or souffle requires one

cupful of thick prune pulp. To get this

thick pulp soak one-half pound prunes

overnight, or for several hours, in &

pint of water, then cook until tender

in this same water, remove the stones,

and rob the pulp and skins through

a colander. Add

a

half cupful of

sugar, and heat this until the sugar

is dissolved and the pulp thick. Stir

this constantly to keep it from stick-

ing and burning. While this is cool-

ing beat the whites of five eggs stiff,

using a wire whisk. Add one table-

spoonfal of lemon Juice to the prune

pulp and fold this in small amounts

into the egz whites until thoroughly

blended. This can be served in this |

form as prune whip or it can be baked

into a souffle made from the yolks.

Turn into a deep glass or earthenware

baking dish which has been buttered.

Set the dish in a shallow pan of water

and bake for 50 minutes In a very

moderate oven—250 to 275 degre
Fahrenhelt. The result should be a

high, fluffy....delicate souffle which

holds its shap well and does not fall

on cooling. It may be served hot or

cold, with or without cream, or, better

still, a custard sauce made from the

egg yolks.

Some Valuabl Sources

of Efficient Protein}
It Is frequently asked why the term

efficient or adequate protein ts given

to certain proteins and what foods

supply them in the ordinary diet. The

United States Department of Agricul. |
ture explains that proteins are one of

the chief constituents of all plant and

animal cells, Plants are capable of

pbuilding proteins from the chetnical |
substances furnished by soil and air.|

‘Animals cannot do this, but must re-

build the tissue cells from the proteins

in their food. The antmal body is,

however, able to break down the com-
|

plex plant proteins into the simple

units that comprise them and then to

rebuild these units into its own char-

acteristic body proteins. There are

many such proteins, and all do not

contain the ‘same essential units, or

amino acids, For this reason certain

protein foods may not supply all of

the amino acids for the animal in

question, and are therefore not ade-

quate for nutrition until supplement:

ed by a protein furnishing the partic:

ular amino acids that are lacking.

Meat, milk, eggs’ and fish are valuable

sources of efficient protein in man’s

diet.

Eating Fish and Milk

Together Not Harmful
‘The idea that it is harmful to eat

fish and milk together Is entirely

erroneous. If fish is fresh or properly

preserved there is no reason why it

should not be eaten with milk. Fish

‘nd milk are frequently cooked to-

gether and eaten in the form of chow-

ders or milk gravies. Creamed fish

on toast or served with potatoes is a

favorite dish and is often given to

children. Certainly if these two ar

ticles of diet are not harmful when

cooked together they will not be when

eaten at the same meal. Super

stitions about two foods being incom-

patible are most likely to arise when

one of the two foods is particularly
Hable to spoil. ‘This applies to the su-

perstition about shellfish
,

and milk.

Or it may arise In connection with

foods that are eaten on picnics or oth-

er festal occasions when people either

Gvereat or do not observe the ordinary

precautions in taking care of food ma-

terials.

Color of Canned Salmon

he color of canned salmon indl-

cates the variety rather than the qual-

ity. ‘There are several kinds’ of sal-

mon and these vary in color after

canning from @ bright red to almost

| white.

a@eer headaches, rheumatic twinges,

torpid liver, acid stomach, sleepless-

ness and all sorts of bladder :disorders.

‘You simply must keep your kidneys

ative and clean and the moment you

jteel an ache or pain in the kidney

region begin drinking lots of water.

Also get about four ounces of Jad

Salts from any good drug store here,

take a tabléspoonful in a glass of wa-

ter before breakfast for a few days

anid your kidneys will then act One.

‘This famous salts is made from the

acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-

bined with lithia, and is intended to

flash clogged kidneys and help stimu-

late them to activity. It also helps

neutralize the acids in the urine so

they no longer irritate, thus helping

to relieve bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive; makes a

delightfal effervescent Mthla water

\ drink which everybody should take

now and then to help keep their kid-

neys clean.

‘A well-known local druggist says he

sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who

believe in 1 to correct kidney

trouble while it is only trouble.

A brunette may be a decided blond

—after she has decided to be a blond.

DEMA “BAYER” ASPIRIN

Take Tablets Without Fear If You

See the Safety “Bayer Cross.”

‘Warning! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you

are not getting the genuine Bayer

‘Aspirin proved safe by millions and

preseribed by physicians for 26 years.

Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.
ee

Talk is cheap, but advice often

proves expensive.

I YO COU
TH DAY OL

‘A cough or cold that hangs on after

the third day is a threat,
Don&#3 wait until it

has run its course—from your head

to your_throat, chest and bronchial

bes When you feel a coug or cold
spreading down into the broi chial

tubes it is in the “danger zon

oe tubes lead directly into your

lungs.
Quickly and unfailingly Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral goes straight to the

| seat of trouble! Real medicine, reach-

ing deep down with its soothing, heal-

ing power. Absorbed through and

through th irritated throat, chest and

bronchial membranes, it quickly stops

the »cough, breaks up the cold and

brings prompt, lasting relief.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is hospital-

proved and prescribed by physicians.
Pleasant to taste. All druggists
and, twice the quantity, $1.00.

Almost all human life turns on prob-

abilities.—Voltaire.

If you use Russ Bleaching Blue in

your laundry, you will not be troubled

by those tiny rust spots, often caused

by inferior bluing. Try it and see.—Adv.

Pithy
“Your grandfather is the cleverest

ola gentleman I ever met. He&#3 full

of witty sayings.”
“yes; we call him ‘epigrampa.’”

‘Dead Shot™
No. secon
2 Ray.

‘A single doce of Dr, Peery’

mill expel Worms or Tapeworm.

ose roauired. 372 Pearl St, N.

Phrase Long in Use

‘The meaning of the phrase, “Blood

ws thicker than water,” is “Kinship

ts stronger than friendship, for water

evaporates but blood does not.” This

Is a proverb found In Ray and other

Seventeenth-century collections. |The

expression was used by Scott in

“Guy Mannering,” Chapter 28: “Weel

blude’s thicker than water. She&#

welcome to the cheeses and the hams

eumatic pains in ant

‘made it difficult for me to get
about. Thad almost given up bope o

n ant

made me stronger and
ge

He that ¥ have
h

ie ‘years
‘usually es pain, con=

quer ailments and builds up strengt
quarsailmentpodie It reliev the
eystem of poiso caused by constipa-

Old-Fashioned
Jane—Edith is an awfully gracefal

dancer.

Mary—Yes, terribly out of date.

Trifle Late

“Going on your vacation this late?”

“We just decided on “a place.”—

Louisville Courier-Journal.

“SPECIAL FREE OFFER ON

Spohn’

Flattery eases things lol

“gharpery” makes them move

they preach.

MOTHER:- Fletcher&#39;s

to relieve Infants in arms and

Children all ages of Constipa
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic

farmless— Opiate

Doing His Bit

Griggs—I see that Borley got a job

He’s working now in Hicks’

livery stable.

Briggs—What doing?

Griggs—Hicks has some horses that

won&#3 take the bit, s Borley has to

talk to them till they yawn.

A Voice That Wants to

Reach Every Mother

Flint, Mich.—‘I am the mother of

dren and during each of mexpectant peri

to Doctor Pieros

tion an it

the ‘Favo Pre-
and ‘the

a Ae aie
child’ heal

Bend 10 to

just the same.”—Literary Digest.

ee

‘When you use Calumet Baking Pow

to use extra precaution
is double acting. Contains

to work when the dough is

heat of the oyen, then

Y., for trial pkg.

ott

both unit
every step in the process of baking. MAKES

LUM
THE WORLD& GREATEST

iz. but

faster,

Some people wouid have to work

overtime if they practiced half of what

|

of his shoulders makes map stoop~

Distemper Compoun
We will mail free to anyone writing for same one of our free sample bottles.

rite today..
ng dogs: Roup and similar

,

&#39;SPO MEDICAL COMPANY, Dept. X, GOSHEN, INDIANA

Seerenee

eee
-

Whatever is popular deserv at-

tention.—Mackintosh.
ee

Thinking about his thoughts instead

shouldered.

(astoria is especia prepate **

and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by

regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of

Food; giving healthy and natural sleep

‘To avoid imitations, always look for the signatu of

Laat

thiles
y

sid. it.

AGENTS WANTE
“PINK MOON”.

_

The New Toilet Requisite
Hiemy perfumes and softens the hardest

Bigny pert ery
ths (3 pounds)

Siedioas to

PLANS FOR POULTRY HOUSES

‘AN styles. 150 Mlustrations:
ting ‘winter eggs, and copy of “T!

Basket.” Send_25c. Intand i

Smith Bldg. Indianapolla, Tn

You _CAN GET A CARTON OF CIGA-

Write for particulars. T.

ELROD, 2207 N. Rockwell St. Chicago, 1.

Ere

er

Add-O-Graph Adding Pencil
Combination pencil and adding nine.chit

Pencil mechanism improved type. refillable

and uses standard leads. The “Add-O-Graph&#39;*

journal,

BHO Bat

W PA YO CASH
WE R Ore
sah

olh

Hhvigiae
feta Tae

Lee

eee

pu W. N. U. FORT WAYNE, NO. 6-1927.

——

ne

der you don’t have

success, because it

two leavening units—one
mixed, the other waits for the

BAKING POWDER
Ee

a

SALES 2%, TIMES THOSE OF ANY OTHER
—

BRAND



Még Lois Mills returned to Indian-

apolis Monday A. M. after spending
few days with her parents; Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Mills. Sunday was Mr.

Mills 60th birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Baumgartner and

family visited Sunday at South Whit-

ley the guests of Mr. Baumgartner’s
sister, Mrs. Rohn and family.

Mra. Hannah Baker was the guest

of her daughter, Mrs. Mahlon Jef-

feries and family Sunday.
Mis. Mahlon Mentzer and Mrs.

Omer Igo were in Ft. Wayne last

Tuesday shopping and the guests of

Mrs. Charlotte Holloway.

@harles Dillingham of Akron was

the guest of C. F. Fleck and family
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Kessler of

Akron, Mrs. William Jackson, Mr.

and Mrs. George (reakbaum and fam-

ily of Sevastapool were the guesis

at the Geo. Creakbaum home Sun-

day.
.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wolfe and Miss
Vera Giffin visited in Peru Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oram and

sons Richard and Robert were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bun-

ner, Sunday.
Cod Liver Oil biologicaly tested for

vitamines $2.00 per gallon, at the

Big Drug Store on the Cor

Miss Francis Clark visited Sua-

day with her parents Mr. and Mrs.

W. F. Clark.

The revival services being held at

the U. B. Church by Rev. Simons will

be continued throughout the week.

much interest is manifest.

Clayton Clutter was the guest of

his parents Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Clut-

MENTONE GAZETTE,

“Mit. Adam Darr of Sou Bend wag
guest, of his brother: me :

as Thuraday: 9°
‘

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bhernman
were at Milford last Sunday guests

of their son Loyd and family.

‘Have You Tried Our

KEPT- Coffee’

i

KEPT-FRESH COFFEE is ALL

Coffee. It lias no imperfect beans

to spoil the flavor of the good.
beans.

SFP eeee,

ent shipments in small lots insure

FRESHNESS. It is ground fresh

when you purchase it and we grind
it to stit your way of making

coffee—important in getting the

most out of your coffee. KEPT

FRESH COFFEE is sold to_you
from a metal cabinet. This preserves the sweet mellow flavor of the.
coffee by keeping it dry, clean and protected from air. KEPT FRESH
Coffee is a bulk coffee. Coffee in bulk costs less. KEPT FRESH}
Coffee is sold in an inexpensive paper bag.

-

Why buy Coffee in. tin
cans? You can’t drink the cans and they cost from 5c to 10c each.
SAVE THIS DIFFEREN KEPT FRESH Coffee is a 55¢ to 60c

43c lb 5c lb40c lb

JONES GROCERY &
MEéAT MARKET

AKRON, INDIANA

MENTONE GAZETTE
@. W. KEINE PUBLISHER

i

SUBSCRIPTIO $1.50 PER YEAR

Published. Weekly.
Entered at the Post-Office at Akron

Indiana, as second-class matter

ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY
Utmost care will he taken’ at all

jtimes to prevent errors of any kind
n advertising ordered in the Mentone

Gazette, but no responsibility is as-

sumed more than a re-run in the next
edition of the portion of the adver-|;
‘tisement in which the error may have
occurred. No responsibility is assum-

ed for damages, real or estmated,
that may result from non-appearance
of advertisment in any issue.

,
FASHIONABLE COLTHES

In the Latest Style and Custom
Tailored to Personal Mcasure.

You Get Complete Satisfaction in

Fit and Qualit
W. WaETSTO:

Mentone, Ind.

joy of greeting you on the coming
Lord’s Day?

else.

Mrs. ‘Wil Cook wag&#39; to be out

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

INVITES.
ALL: THR UNCHURCHE OF ME fora short walk Seai endushow

TONE: NEXT LORD&#3 DAY, FEB.
6 TO HPAR THESE SUBJECTS

DISCUSSED.

some improvement. &lt;

lola Tucker is somew better.

She had pneumonia followed by ton-

A. M. “WHERE ART THOU?” silitis developing gland trouble.
P.M. “JESUS AT THE oop Little Miss Jean Burns. was /able

Interest is growing in all the ser-|to ‘sit up Monday for. the first and
vices and we have been made to re-jit is thought she will get along al-

joice at souls coming to God in the !right:
recent days, were YOU in the house |

of God last week? May we have the; CARD OF THANKS

We desire to express our deep

appreciation to our neighbors and

jfriends for the kind’ expressioi of

We are suré-you will

receive a blessing, and more than;

that, you may become a blessing t ‘also for the beautiful floral offerings
others. Your interest will help to| Especially do we wish to thank Mr.

increase the interest of some one! Jefferies and Rev. Sweney who were

“How amiable art thy taber- ‘ kind to us in our recent sorrow.
nacles, O Lord, of: hosts.” Mrs. M. Jane Boggess and

——___. family.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Horn was at.

Rochester last Saturday and called Mr. and Mrs. Loyd ents were guests
to see Harley Zoleman and wife. of his parents near Burket last Sun-

Mary Jane Borton and Miss day.
Lena Mollenhour were in Warsaw Mrs. Laura Haimbaugh was at
Sunday P. M. Warsaw last Thursday.

*FO SAL -|
FOR SALE:— Two 9x12 rugs in

good condition, Mrs. Poulson.

SALESMAN WANTED to solicit or-

ders for Auto and Tractor Oils,
Greases, Paints, etc. Previous ex-

perience not as necessary as a wide

acquaintance especially among the

Farming Community. Address the

ter over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Yazel were the

guests. of Mr. and Mrs. John Borton

Sunday. -
5

Mrs. Emma Bybee went Friday
morning for a visit with her daughter

Mrs. Verna Nelson and family in In-

dianapolis.
Don Bunner of Purdue arrived

Friddy’ evening ‘for a visit with his

parents Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bunner.

The friends of Morrison Rockhill

of Warsaw-will be glad to know that
he is slowly improving.

Mr. and:&#39;Mr B. F. Williamson of

Claypool: were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Claud Gates Saturday and Sun-

day.

PURE COD LIVER OIL, ‘medicinal

anal containin high percentages
and D._If you

your ‘layin liens to be healthy
full of ,yitality thereby increasing
egg production, feed good Cod Liver

Oil... The Big Drug Store on the Cor-

Ang Barber entertained

Sunday at dinner Ben Barber and

daughter Bonnie of Ft. Wayne and

J. L..Barber of Shicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Devon Jones and

family were the guests of his par-

ents Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Jones and

family.
Mervin Jones and Bill Whetstone

spent Sunday evening with Misses

Goldie and Fern Niddlinger at Ply-
mouth.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Manwaring and

daughter, Jean were Sunday dinner

guests.of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busen-

berg and fanfily.

Mr..and Mrs. EB J. Carter and

Rev,,an Mrs. Squibb were guests of

Mr..an Mrs Fred Busenberg and

famil Sund
VANENTINES, h and hun-

dreds of them, from one cent up. The

Big Drug Store on the Corner.

Johp Bonewit has been shut in for

several day from a severe cold.

alph Arnsberger is reported on

the’ sick” list.
Mrs. I. A. Meredit of Chicago was

called to Mentone by the death and

burial of her father Mr. Charley
Boggess.

Mrs. Earl Smith suffered pain-
ful injury Saturday P. M. where she

fell and tore the ligaments loose in

her right forearm.

Miss Helen Young and Miss Susan

Hubler’ of Warsaw called on Miss

Charlotte Vandermark Tharsday p.
m.

Mr. and Mrs. Mill Milburn called

on friends in Mentone Friday.
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Harve Kessler and

son Joe. of Rome City attended the

funeral of Annette Nellans, Friday

pm.

Mr. and Mrs. John Biddleman of

Claypool were in Mentone Friday to

attend .the funeral of Little Annette

Nellans.

Mrs. Fred Chapman of North of

Warsaw was thd guest of her mother

Mrs. Shinn and brother Earl Shinn
|

and family Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenberg and

daughters had as their Sunday din-

ner guests, Rev. and Mrs. Squibb and

daughter, Mr..ard Mrs:.Ernest, Car-

ter” and son Paul and Mr. and Mre.

IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT, CONSULT

DR. WM. H. GRAY
OPTOMETRIST

of Fort Wayne, Indiana, who willbe in MENTONE, MONDAY, FEBi
14, from 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M at the B. W. Whetstone Hotel and

Restaurant, and in BURKET TUESDAY FEB. 15.
E. T. SARGENT REFINING CO.

= C oO.
~

Winter .

NIAGA FAL

NICK PLA RO
$7.50 ROU TRI

oe

iw a

Give a Box of

LOWNEYS CANDY
Valentin: Day and sweet sentiments are symonomous.

Candy carries with it the sentiment of sweet thoughts.

Candy of quality is particularly, effective as a token of af-
fection on Valentine Day.

Come in and select your Candy now.

glad to help you make a good choice.

We will be especially

‘W have an extensive variety of the better chocolates.
Sweets to che sweet—Give her Candy on VALENTINE DAY.

CHOCOLAES&#3 boxes from 65c to $3.00

Bi DR STO O
TH COR

Announcement

W have rented the shop room in

.the building formerly occupied by the

Overmyer Motor Co. and will contin-

ue toserve and try to please all our:

old customers. We are equippe to

handle any thing along the mechan
al line.

All work will be cash

Claud Barkman

LEAVE MENTONE 6:14 P. M.

FEBRUARY 11TH.

Slightly higher fare for tickets valid
in sleeping cars.

All tickets good returning up to and

including Train No, 1, leaving Buf-
falo 1:55 A. M. Monday February.

rath &

* SEE: NIAGARA IN ALL ITS

GECRGEOUS WINTER BEAUTY

D. L. BUNNER, TICKET AGENT

MENTONE, INDIANA

Mens

Horse Shoe
|

General Repairing
Truck Beds Truck Bodies

Mud Boats
.

~.

etc.

Mollenhou Lumber an
Mfg. Company

SPECI
Corduro Pants

$1.98

Ball Ban

Boys 1 Buckle

.00$1

Wom’s Cl

$1

The
Bud Barkman

©. L. and Jean.

‘

(ih

nls ems cc

cen
nas

tm

bercesssmsil

,

MENTONE, INDIA

BALL BAND

$1.00

Mens & Boy -~

Cotton Sweaters

.00

.
TVORY ‘SOAP

pair 3 bars 20c

d Artics CANNED PEAS
3 cans 25c

MINCE MEAT
Pkg. 14¢oth San’s

PEACHE
Heavy Syrup can

26c
\

PERECTION
CRACKERS

2 Ibs

Mentzer C o



Nothing has been

--might°lead to the whereabouts of

Frank Tucker, Warsaw Cigar maker

and clerk at the Breading cigar
store, who mysteriously dissapeared
last Friday night“ A cap was found

identified as Tuckers, near the Big
Four Railroad near Center’ Street,

and it is believed that he was carr-

ied away in an automobile. It was

reported that Tucker carried a large
sum of money when he dissapeared
Two detectives are working on every

available clew but have found noth-

ing up t o the present time.

OBITUARY

BOGGESS

Charles Wesley Boggess, son of

Hiram A. and Mary J. Boggess was

born near Leesburg, Indiana, October
18,1852, and departed this life Jan-

wary 24, 1927.

He was the fourth of a family
of seven children, Frank Anderson,

Mary, Charles, the deceased, Hiram,
Stephen and Emaline all of whom

have preceded him in death.

At the age of seven, upon the

death of his mother, he was given a

home by his uncle, Elisha Boggess,
where he lived until at the age of

twelve he started to seek his own

fortune. He was employed by a far-

mer near Clunette, Indiana, Mr. Joe

Hall, a man for whom he always had

the highest regard, and with whom

he lived for several years.

Later, he with his older brother

Anderson, engaged in business as a

butcher in Atwood, Indiana.

On February 27, 1867, he was un-

ited in marriage to Minerva Jane

House, and to this union, were born

six children, two passing’ away in

infancy, Mrs. Lillian Ewing of Ro-

chester, Indiana, Mrs. Adeline Mere-

dith of Chicago, Winifield Seott of

Peru, Indiana, and Evaleen of Men-
tone, are the surviving ones.’ -

He leaves to mourn their loss his

faithful wife, three daughters, one

son, nine grandchildren, all of whom

feel deeply the loss, caused by his

departure.
As a man, hé’was alway interes

ed in the success; of others and

_
thampioned the cause of the unfor-

tunate or needy, and as a citizen he

took a deep interest in civic affairs.

What success in life he attained

was acquired by his own personal ef-

fort. He was an honest upright man

of strong character and convictions,
and, though he never becamé aft

iated with any church organization,
he lived true to the idea that “He

who serves his fellowman, serves his

Master best.”

At various times he has opened
his home to children who needed a

parental care, doubtless remember-

ing the like circumstances of his

own childhood. As a result. he leaves

a host of friends, who Will miss his

jovial and kindly way.
During, his illness, which covered

@ period of more than four years, he

never conplained, and was complet-
ely resigned to whatever happened.
We only know that thou has’t gone,

And that the same returnless tide,
Which bore thee from us, still glides

on,

And we, who mourn thee with it glide

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Brockey of

South Bend visited Mrs. Emma Blue

Monday.

SUFFER
AVOI OPERAT

‘G RELI EA
Tests over a period of five years in

thousands of cases prove imternal

treatment and removal of cause is the

one quick way to give pile suffers

real relief. Doctors agree and it

means one need bother no more with

salves and suppositories.
No matter how long or severly you

suffer—just swallow two small harm-

less pills three times daily with a

little water and in 24 hours in many

cases and shortly after in even bad

cases the piles and suffering go away

completely. One user says:

“Twenty years ago I got bleeding
piles, I was operated on, but event-

ually the piles returned. I was in

- bed when I first took Colac Pile Pills

but in 2 days could return to work
and in 2 weeks the piles were com-

pletely gone. This was 7 months ago

and there is no sign of a return. Colac

is marvelous.” Joseph Winter, Glenn

Falls, N. Y.

Colac Pile/Pills are made in the

world’s largest of finest

ingredients—harmless to even the

{.

Most delicate person, Doctors. agree

;.
for lasting results internal treatment

3, and removal of cause is best—Don&#39;t

} delay or suffer another day. Get a

“4 60¢ bottle by mail in plain wrapper

=)

0D receipt of 60c in stamps or check

“Colac Chemi Co., Inc., Brent-

wood, Md.

Sold at Shaffer & Goodwin’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Doran

and Son Billie of Warsaw were last

Sunday ‘guests of Mack. Haimbaugh
and family.

Miss Charline Arnsberger visited

at the home of her grand-parents
Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh in the

country, and relatives in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Freisner are at

the home of Mrs. Fréisner’s mother

for some time.

Those from a distance who attend

ed the funeral of Charles W. Hog-

gess besides the immediate family

were Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. House of

Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Voris

of Argos, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Goodyear,
of Plymouth, Mr. Willie Boggess

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Ault of Rochester.

Indiana, Mrs. Rose Boggess, Mr..and

Mrs. Charles Kern, Mrs. Emma Heis

ler of Etna Green, Mrs. Emma Grat-

fis and sons Earl and Tom and wife

of Kewanna, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Murphy of Atwood.

&q WH
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With Color” Glands Norm

Nature Keeps

.

Hair Na
ural Shade

SENSIBLE ADVICE TO

WOMEN TURNING GRAY

Everyone knows if their colit

glands and hair roots are active anid

normal they will continue indefinitely
to have rich, natural colored hair -e1-|

tirely free of gray or off-colored lock
so why use dyes or tints?

A doctor several years ago asked

himself this question: “If with cer-

tain medicines I can stimplate my

patient’s other organs why not rub a

stimulating tonic into the scalp that

will revive, strengthen and tone up
these inactive glands so that nature

in her own intimitable way will re-

sume putting plenty of pigment into

hair tubes? Surely the hair will then,

strength after some long wasting ill-

ia

frevive and

a
resume its original shade andphon regardless of the users age or

jpee condition of their hair.

REMARKABLE DISCOVERY

He didn’t want an artifical dye or

tint and it of course must be harmless’

and something that:could be used

for years and years “‘without the

slightest injury to hair or scalp. Just

like a tonic that builds up a person’s

ness, he wanted a tonic that woul

stimulate the inactive

weak, or dormant hair roots and

color glands.

Under the name of Lea’s Hair

‘Tonie anyone may now purchase the

sealp food and tonic he finally per-

fected. For several years hair dress-

ers and specialists have been using it.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray of

Akron wag at the bedside of his mo-

ther who is sick with heart trouble

last Sunday.
Mrs. Van Gilder aad_son Jack

were in Warsaw Sunday, Mr. E. J.

Carter visited her sister in Bourbon

Monday.

Cabbage Long Cultivated
Cabbage is a native of the rocky

shores of Great Britain and other

parts of Europe, and in its wild state

is generally from one to two feet high.
It has been cultivated in Europe from

time immemorial. The cabbage was

grown in the United States in the

early days of colonization.

Killing Made Costly
Among the Eskimos it is an unwrit-

ten law that if any man, from any

cause whatsoever, slaga:his neighbor,
the wife and family of the deceased

must be cared for by the slayer dur-,

ing the rest of their lives

TO WHOMEV IT MAY CON-
CERN:—

Until further notice I will be at

the office of Geo.’ Lyons, Mentone,
to transact any business pertaining

to the“Interstate Public Service Co.,

on the 11th of the Month, from 11

am. to 4 p.Interst Public Service, Co.

Big. d

R. L. Blough, cashier.

Results are so natural, gradual and

Announci

-

-

The Opening of our new SIN-

CLAIR Oil Station, located

in the building formerly occu-

pie by the O vermyer Motor

Company as

RS

a]

All Farmers Interested In

Power Farming Entertainment
and ——

FREE TRACTOR SCHOOL

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4th
Mentone Community Forum

Continous From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Motion Pictures That Please
THE MAKIN OF STEEL—Fascinating and spectacular.

A DAY WITH THE TRACTOR BUILDERS—Faull of Interest.

INSTRUCTIVE LECTURES ILLUSTRATED BY PICTUR SLIDES

Free

i Bi Drug- on the-Corner.

To All Farmers anFamiliTheir F

All Tractor Owners and Others Interested in Power Farming are ‘Invited to Attend.

Given By

REE HARDWAR

Free

er’s absolute guarantee of satisfaction

nice th men a8 well‘as women ug a bottle at th drng store o= pin a dol-

it. Jat; Bi to“ this .adverticoment and

It abea stain the scalp. One& sénd “wit name, and address plainjy
friends, seldom notice the gradual written to Lea’s Tonic ©o., Brent-

change and to test what it will do| Md. $1 bottles parcels post
fone need only apply it to same small |anyw with full directions.
spot fora week or two and watch re No one need dave fay or ot—

dan wajuwichtun,
colored hair any more.

en and women in

all

walks of lif
have been amazed at the younger o0- lin pe po Fonsenv 1

pearance that comes with the dissa-

Pearance of gray hairs from their —

head. Evidently one need ‘never be-
come gray if they keep the scalp an
roots toned up with an occasional

massage With-Lea’s Hair Tonic. (n ser numb oecgat pod
If any reader desires ta try a bot- place of defective notes. .When a stan

tle of-Lea’s ‘Hair Tonic on the mak-| 1s found on a note, it means.that that

or money ‘back, they: should
ee) note has replaced a defective note in”

circulation.

As we Will dissolve partnership and as I (Spurlock) will move on a smalier

farm we will offer for sale the following property on.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4t
AT 12:00 O&#39;CLOCK SHARP

Four miles south and two miles west of Mentone on the old Nelsen

Stars on Paper Money
The stars sometimes pliced before

HORSES
:

One Black Gelding, four years old, sound, one Grey Gelding, Right
years old},sound.

(4——-HEAD CATTLE——14

7 Head of Milch cows; One Brown Jersey,.eight years old fresh; 1 Jersey
cow, six years old

, fresh in March; 4 Jersey cows, three years old giving

milk; 1 Jersey cow seven years ol fresh in spring; 1 Jersey Male coming
2 years old; 2 Jersey yearling Heifers; 2 Jersey male calver

17- HEAD HOGS——17

~
Eight tried Duroc Sows, Eight Duroc Gilts, one male Hog.

as good a bunch of sows as you will see in any sale ring.

‘These are

» FARM IMPLEMENTS
‘

1 McCormick Binder; 1 Tandem, I-H.C. Dise, Goog as new; 1 LHC

corn planter with Bean attachment; one Thomas gtain drill; one John

Deere cultivator; One Daine Hay loader, ggod one; one Hiea Manure

spreader; 1 three section spike tooth, wood frame, Harrow; 1: Ford 1-4

ton truck; 1 Top buggy; 1 iro wheel truck wagon; 1 set werk Harnes
Buzsaw.

a
rr HAY AND GRAIN

Thirty tons, more or less of good Timothy Hay; 300 bu. mere.or less

of oats, suitabl for seed.
é

:

a 1

On DeLaval Separator, in good shape, and some furnituie:

* TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE.

-Lanch on ground by Mount Hope Ladies Aid:

M L. SPURLOCK
& MELISSA SCHAF

Auctioneer: Harold Steiner, Clerk from Akron Exchange Stat Banb

As I have rented my farm and am moving to Illineis I will yell the fob

Akron, Indiana.

Thursday Feb. 3rd
At 10 o’clock Sharp.

6 HORSES 6

1 team Black Geldings, well matched, 5 years old weight 1500.each; 4

well matched bay team, 10 years old, weight 1700 each; black team

6 years old, weight 1500 each.

40 — HEAD OF DAIRY CATTLE — 40

Consisting of 25 milk cows—Registered and grade Holsteins, Guernseys
and Jersey’s many of which have Cow Testinj Association records and are

all first class milker, as follows: 7 Registered Holstein cows—four tb
be fresh March 1st, one April 7th and two just recently fresh; 10 Grade

Holstein cows—three fresh by day of sale, two Mareh Ist one June 14 an@
4 just recently fresh; 7 Guernsey cows, two fresh neardate ef sale, four th
be fresh by April 1st, and one was fresh in November; 1 Jefuey Cow—was

fresh latter part of November; 5 Registered Holstein heifers to. be fresh
in March; 1 Grade Holstien heifer and 1 Jersey heifer to be fresb im March:
3 Registered Holstein heifers, one year old and under and one Registered

Holstein Male calf; 3 grade heifer calves from: good cows; Heré Bull:

Wythe Lyons Korndyke No. 436084 from cow that produced aver 7

pounds of butter in year. Age 3 years last July. This te av Atcredite?
Herd, free trom Tuberculosis and is strong in blood lines of King: Sexis, Pon
tiac and Korndyke breeding.

FEED

1000 bushel moré‘or less good corn in crib. 400 bushel geod tested se
Oats (Swedish Select). Some Silage and Timothy hay.

FARMING TOOLS

One Farm Wagon, triple bex. ‘Ine low wheel wagon with b

8-ft McCormick Binder.

loader; 1 cultipacker; 1 16 Disc Harrow; 1 Alfalfa harrow; 4 iwelve-inch

Gang Plow; 1-Syracuse walking plow; 1 four-section spike tooth harrow;
three-horse Héosier Grain Drill; 1 New Idea Manure Spreader; 1 walking
cultivator; 2 riding cultivators; 1 Roek Island corn Plantes; 1 endgate

Seeder; One Fanning Mill andGrain Grader; 1 set dump boas; 1 two

hole Corn Sheller; 1 four-horse International Gas Engine ep trucks; 2

11-2 horse Fairbanks Morse Engine; 1- Empire Milking Mschine: com-

plete (two double units) and Engine. Several sets work harness; one

storm buggy.

ay Yack. One

ESSEX FOUR CYLINDER TOURING CAR Good Contition.

MISCELLANEOUS

Several Milx Cans; a few stands of Bees; 1 New Milk Aerator. never

used; Some. goods and many other articles not menttoned.

In Case of bad weather sale will be heid inside.

Dinner setved by Ladies Aid-

TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE

Albert : Ziebart
Auctioneers; Maynard- Jess Klise, Russell Reaberd.

Clerk, Akron Exchange State Bank.

lowing at public auction at my farm 1 1-2 miles west and 2 wiles South of
.

One Deering Mower; 1 Hay tedder; 1 Dain hay ;

PUBLIC SALE
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1—Scene in the British concession at Shanghai, where troops are concentrating for its defense. 2—Dr, T. Sey-
del Vaca, confidential agent of the Nicaraguan government in Washington. 3—Fighting the “mouse invasion” in

Kern county, California, by trenches containing poisoned grain.

NE REVI O
CURR EVEN

Secretary Kellogg States

Administration Policy
in China Mix-Up.

By EDWARD w. PICKARD

MERICAN lives and property tn

China will be protected by the

government of the United States so

tong as the Chinese authorities fall to

protect them, and Admiral Williams,

In command of the naval forces sent

there, has broad Instructions to act

either alone or in co-operation with

the forces of other powers. Our gov-

ernment, however, feels sincere

friendship for China an@ looks with

sympathy on the efforts of the Chi-

nese to reorganize their government,
and is ready to negotiate new treat-

fes with them as soon as conditions

are right.

Such, briefly, is the administration&#39;s

poliey as set forth by Secretary of

State Kellogg in a public statement.

which was cabled to China and other

countries.

“The government of the United

States,” says the secretary, “has

watched with sympathetic interest the

nationalistic awakening of China and

welcomes every advance made by the

Chinese people toward reorganizing
their system of government. . . .

“The government of the United

tates ts, however, that the peo-

ple of China and their leaders will

recognize the right of American citi-

zens in China to protection of life

and property during the period of

conflict for which they are not re-

sponsible. In the event that the Chi-

nese authorities are unable to afford

such protection it is, of “course, the

fundamental duty of the United States

to protect the lives and property of

its citizens. It is with the possible
necessity for this in view that Ameri-

can naval forces are now in Chinese

waters.

“This government wishes to deal

with China in a most liberal spirit. It

holds no concessions in China and

has never manifested any imperialis-
tie attitude toward that country. It

desires, however, that its citizens be

given equal opportunity with the citi-

zens of thé other powers to reside in

China, and to pursue their legitimate
occupations without special _privi-

leges, monopolies, or spheres of spe
cial interest or influence.”

Great Britain has recognized the

growth of Chinese nationalism and the

necessity for revising the unequal
treaties now existing. but she is de-

termined that the British concession
at Shanghai shall not be taken from

her by force. Therefore 15,000 or more

troops are being sent there from Eng-
land and India, the forces including
airplanes, tank corps, hospital ship

and nurse and medical units. The
first of these troops to arrive in

Shanghai were the royal Indian Pun-

jab troops from Hongkong. A thou-
sand marines led the movement from

England, and they were followed rap-
idly by other detachments. The for-

eign concessions at Shanghai were

surrounded by strong barbed wire en-

tanglements, all approaches were cov-

ered by heavy artillery and machine

guns, great stores of munitions were

laid in and warehouses and public
buildings were turned into barracks.

The foreign settlement authorities

planned the establishment of a neu-

tral area five miles wide about . the

city, and the conservative leaders of
the Chinese nationalists indorsed this

idea, asking United States Consul

General Gauss to undertake establish-
ment of such a zone. They said the

landing of British troofis was likely
to precipitate anti-foreignism and that

the Cantonese were ready to agree
not to advance their troops nearer to

Shanghai than 25 miles in order that

peace might be preserved there.

Y A unanimous vote—79 to 0—the

senate adopted the Robinson reso-

lution indorsing arbitration of the

dispute with Mexico over the right of

the Calles government to expropriate
the properties of American citizens

acquired before the Mexican consti-

tution «f 1917 went into effect. Thus

the senate is on record as opposed to

the policy of the administration,
which has been in effect that the right

to confiseate those properties without

compensation is not subject to arbi-

tration. Should the President carry

out his implied threat to withdraw

recognition of the Culles government
he presumably woutd not be backed

up by the senate, and the house

might follow the example of the up-

per chamber.

‘Though they all voted for the reso-

lution, some of the senators expressed
doubts of its wisdom, among them be-

ing King of Utah, Democrat? and Len-

root of Wisconsin, Republican. Heflin

of Alabama broke loose again, advo-

cating the measure, attacking the

Catholics and Reed of Missouri and

giving the discussion a political and

personal color that was not war-

ranted. It is generally understood

that the adoption of the resolution

was brought about largely by the ex-

tensive campaign of propaganda car-

ried on by Protestant church organi-
zations. It Is a reaffirmation of the

national desire of America to settle

quarrels by arbitration rather than

by arms, but its practical benefit in

this particular case is doubtful. Prob-

ability of war with Mexico was and

is most remote, and even in Mexico

the government authorities seem to

think their government will not ac

cept the conditions laid down by the

American senate as necessary for ar-

bitration. What effect the senate’s

action may have on A&#39;merican politics
d the next Presidential campaign is

a matter of conjecture. President

Coolidge and Secretary Kellogg ap-

Pear to have been willing that the

senate should relieve them of the re-

sponsibility of selecting a course to

be pursued by the administration in

dealing with an exceedingly trouble-

some controversy.

Insurgent Catholics in Mexico have

been defeated in numerous engage

ments, and now the rebels are putting
forth statements seeking to enlist the

sympathy of Americans and other for-

eigners.

OUSE and senate  conférees
agreed on a new radio bill whose

passage seemed assured. It creates a

radio commission of five members, one

from each of five zones into which

the country is divided. They are ap-

pointed by the President and receive

a salary of $10,000 each for the first

year and $30 a day thereafter while

engaged on the work of the body.
‘The commission during its first year

s given power to classify radio sta-

tions, Beseerte | tne nature of the

service to be ered by each class
of licensed stations and each station

within any class. assign bands of fre-

quencies of wave lengths, determine

the location of classes of stations or

individual stations, regulate the kind
of apparatus to be used by stations,

make such regulations as it may deem:

necessary to prevent interference be-

tween stations, establish areas or

zones to be served by any station, and

make special regulations applicable to

radio stations engaged in chain brozd-

casting. After the first year the com-

mission becomes an appellate body,
the Department of Commerce assum-

ing original jurisdiction

SSISTANT SECRETARY OF

THE TREASURY ANDREWS

and Internal Revenne Commissioner

Blair reported to the senate concern-

ing the activities of “under cover”

agents of the prohibition unit.

admitted and partly justified three
outstanding instances of the methods

of those agencies, but disavowed the

adoption of a policy of “enforcement

by entrapment.” The report revealed

the fact that Federal Judge Frank

Cooper of the Northern district of

New York had suggested one entrap-
ment scheme-to catch liquor smug-

glers on the Canadian border and la-

ter had inflicted the maximum penal-
ties on violators brought before him.

Representatives Cellar and La Guar-

dia of New York introduced resolu-

tions for an investigation of Judge
Cooper’s action euc may yet lead

to his impeachm

-HILE the army’s good will filght
aviators.are making their way

gradually and fairly
down the west coast of South Amer-

fea, another, squadron of our force

has been on a similar though much

less ambitious excursion into Canada.

Twelve scout planes from Selfridge
field, Michigan, flew up to Ottawa
and gave a fine exhibition to admiring

thousands. Thence they went to Mon-

treal, and from there down the St.

Lawrence river and across Lake On-

tario to Buffalo, and back to Michi-

gan, passing north of Lake Erie. Ma-

jor Lanphier was in command of the

squadron.

RESIDENT COOLIDGE’S nomina-

tion of Cyrus E. Woods of Penn-

sylvania to be a member of the inter-

state commerce commission was re-

jected by the senate by a vote of 23

to 49. Confirmation was opposed by
both Republicans and Democrats from

West Virginia, Virginia, ‘Tennessee

and Kentucky, which states are ar-

rayed against Pennsylvania in a pend-
ing coal cargo case. A petitioner in

that case is the Pittsburgh Coal com-

pany with which Mr. Woods formerly
was connected. He also admitted

that he holds more than $200,000 in

securities of railroads and coal con-

cerns. ‘The insurgent Kepublicans
voted solidly against Mr. Woods. It

was said at the White Honse that the

President would accept the senate’s

action as final.

EN B. LINDS founder of the

juvenile court of Denver and ‘a

national figure, was ordere] ousted

from the bench of that tribunal by the

Colorado Supreme court, which de-

cided that he was defeated in the 1924

election by Royal R. Graham, who
died more than a Year ago, Judge
Lindsey declared he would continue

in office until the next general ele~

tion produces a qualified successor.

Other authorities thought the decision

left the position vacant until filled by
appointment by the county board.

F THE several sensational court

cases current last week, one

came to a close when Rev. J. Frank

Norris, militant paster of Fort

Worth, Texas, .was acquitted of the

charge of murdering D. E. Chipps,
friend of persons whom the minister

had been attacking in sernions. The

jury accepted the theory of the de-

fense, that Norris shot Chipps because

he thought the latter was about to

kill him. The verdict was expected.

er

millionaire husband heard in privat
were frustrated, so the newspaper-

reading public is being regaled with

the unsavory details of the married

life of the New Yorker and his child

bride. These were bad enough in all

conscience last week, and worse was

predicted.
The Chaplin divorce case is for the

present a contest between the govern-

ment and Mrs. Chaplin for possession
of the screen comedian’s discovered

funds, with Uncle Sam seemingly
holding the winning hand. Mrs. Chap-

lin wants to collect the alimony al-

lotted her, but the government tied

up the money by claims for inccme

taxes. Charlie was allowed to post a

bond and get the money he had in a

‘New York bank, but the funds in

California remained under

a

lien.

ATU TAHIL, a Moro chief, and

several hundred followers, have

been intrenched in a fort on Sulu

island for some time, defying 200

members of the Philippine constabu-

lary. This is not an unusual

rence, but is made especially interest-

ing by the fact that one of the Datu’s
wives is Princess Tarhata Kiram.

daughter of the sultan of Sulu and

not long =go a coed in the University
of Miinois. She sought to dissuade
her hushand from revolting, and, fail-

ing, cast in her lot with his. The

constabulary commander delayed his

attdck on the rebels because he feared
she would be killed and that this

would cause a general. uprising. At

this writing the outcome of the affair
is not known.

Y¥MAN J. GAGE, secretary of the

treasury under Presidents McKin-

ley and Roosevelt and for many years

a leading banker in Chicago, is dead
at his home in Point Loma, Calif., at

the age of ninety. One of his notable
achievements was the ‘popularizing of

the American war lean during the

Spanish-American war in 1898. The
entire losn of $200,000,000 was sub-

scribed in amounts of less than $4,500
by more than 320,000 persons

SIMPLE SATIN HAT NOW IN FAVOR;
COLOR-TRIM IDEA WINS APPROVAL

N° LONGER ts millinery reckoned

by seasons. woman

scorns the calendar when it comes to

buying a new hat. “When the spirit
moves.” and it moves very often in

this ‘day and age, she betakes her-

self to the milliner of her choice, and

asks to see the latest arrivals in head-

ar, It’s at this time of year when

winter hints of leaving and spring
promises to come, that the “urge” to

card the old for the new becomes

insistent. Certain it is that millinery
displays are never more enticing than

during midseason.

There&#39 a vast range of ideas to

choose from fer one’s “first hat”—the

ing the same fabric in several colors.

Not only for children but for grown-

ups as well, a styling wherein color

complements color is being linked up
with thoughts of coats and dresses for

spring.
‘The charming little coat in this ptc-

ture. which, if you please, bears «

Paris label, carries out the new color-

trim idea most attractively. For this

model, jored wool velours in-

set int a foundation of red wocl

velours. In coats of twill or tlan-

nel, the tendency is to exploit fubric

effects in an ornamental way. For in-

stance, acoat of navy charmeen has a

long tuxedo collar and cuffs of lighter

Hats for Immediate Wear.

sort which breathes of spring yet is

not untimely even if snow still whitens

the landscape. We are hearing much

of felt with straw ornamentation, also

belting ribbon with straw combina-

tions. These and other similar types
are in most excellent fashion for mid-

season. Another mode of interest to

the woman of fashion who seeks smart

simplicity in her between-seasons

chapeau, is the close-fitting satin hat.

Of stunning style are the satin

models in this picture. Clever lines

give to these hats “a dash and a go”
which no amount of “fuss and furbe

tows” could accomplish.
No, that is not a feather trim on

the satin shape at the top of the group.
It is a plumelike effect of black mon-

Bey fur.

Close-fitting hats which come down

over the ears like an aviator’s cap are

the newest of the new. The effective

yess of this type is bespoken in the

biue self-fabric, seaMeped along the

edges.
Many and novel are the develop-

joents along the line of thought of fab-

rie effects for trimming. One cun-

ning spring coat is bordered all around,
also collared and cuffed with a band-

ing composed of three strips of the

broadcloth, each of a different color.

There is a clever pocket also i this

tri-color compose.

Sometimes fabric incrustations are

applied in the form of scalloped side

panels with a deep scalloped yoke to

match. A pretty navy coat interprets
color contrast in that it is slashed
here and there so as to reveal a lining

of bright red.

When facings, bandings and insets

are not of a contrasted or blended

solid coloring then they are apt to be

of bright plaid, for gay plaidings are

forespoken as very popular for spring
juvenile cloaking. Pinid taffeta used

them always tell others about
At all Druggists. Trial

_Adar Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N.Y.

PaERUPTIO

©

ABSORBIN

LEE

YOUNG, tne.

510

LymanSt.,Sprngnens, Meee

PCIe aD
NERVINE

Pi Epilepsy
iy race Oise t aa

Sleeplessness

Juvenile Coat From Paris.

Kittle satin cap to the left in the

picture.

Stitching done in silver thread, adds

a. charming touch to the satin toque
to the right in the picture at the top
of the column.

Forecast for spring is the retarn of

the African drape, and here you see

it in the embroidered satin model be-

low to’ the left.

Stitching, this time in multi-color

and describing deep points, distin-

guishes the last little hat in this group

which also is of satin.

What’s new in children’s coats?
The. very latest Is two and three

tone effects achieved by inter-work-

as trimming Is one of the popular
themes for spring. A coat of suede
like cloth with collar, cuffs and pocket

taffeta-li charming for the lit-
tle tot.

In hi with color exploitation
are smart onibre novelty woolen ma-

terials. These are often made in

straightline with narrow belts of
leather and there is apt to be a collar

and pocket of calfskin. Quite a sophis-
tieated styling, to be sure, for youth
but then that is as it should be for

stylists declare the general tendency
in coats is to duplicate grown-up fash-

ions.

No man was ever great by imita-

tion.—Jobnson.

Anotnt the eyelids with Roman Bye Bal
som at night and ‘sce the Fe

shed anmagthened your eyes are -So ‘now to $1 Pearl St, N.Y. Adv.

Sho is not substance realities gov-

em wise men.—Penn.

A word to the wise guy is wasted.

Speci Offer
to Victi of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Take,

Elixir Must Help Poor

Seomacke ofManey Glagiy

eS ee
poor digestion or

naturally.
Oh!

not get ric‘W bDiessed relief; but why
of su attacks altogether

BOSCHEE’S

Res
JULIA BC

(@ 1927, Westare Newspaper Union.)
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SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

S
Viola Brothers Shore

DO IT TODAY!

F SQUENTLY

in

in these days we
heur it said among those who ha-

bitmally dawdle and put off, that “to-

morrow will do! Tomorrow | shall
feel in a better mood, and then I will

turn over a new leaf and show my em-

‘er what there is in me.
TY

lost a bit

last night and am nervous

d irritable. I must have my amu:

ments, though, or I shall grow stale.”

Unfortunately for these people who

tarry and wait and lag, tomorrow

never arrives, It is just as far off

as it was a fortnight ago, just as elu-

sive and deceptive.
The pernicious habit of dallying, of

Pestponing until tomorrow while the
worid keeps calling for action today.

is one of the most ruinous in the lives
of the young.

We are all on speaking terms with

today, but tomorrow is a stranger,
famous for ingenuity in dangling hope
before our sleepy eyes and tricking us

yeur after year,
In the closet of good resolutions,

where we sometimes secrete ourselves

In order to turn the leaves of the past,
and scan the hastily scribbled entrie:

we have put upon them, we make this

Bawelc discovery with a pang of
re: ‘T b perturbed and clouded at such

times is natural, but if we continue to

hang fire, to persist in disregarding
today and still keep up our silly flirta-
tien with tomorrow, we do these
things at our peril.

We grow less resolute and In a little
while we become abject creatures of

misfortune.

It takes two to make your success,

your employer and yourself.
And what you do, the manner and

Promptness in which you do it, is your
greatest asset, and ought to be your
chief col rn.

If you regularly put off today’s du-

ties until tomorrow, keep disregarding
today&#3 blandishments and cheating

yourself with the foolish idea that you
will in some miraculous way “eateh

up” you are simply speeding the hour
when your employer will abruptly

&lt;dissolve partnership with you,

And the main side to this is that

by waiting for tomorrow you are de-

liberately hastening your ultimate
downfall and ruining your future pros-

pects.
(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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“Among other inconveniences,” says

Soliloquizing Sue, “the chap who cuts

his nose off to spite his face will find
that he can’t blow his horn.

—o——

Japanese Proverb
“One doesn’t expect to find grass

growing in a market place.”

FOR THE GOOSE—

‘T&# easier to strangle the first de-

#

sire than feed all the ones that&#3
born from it.

*
to learn a kid some’m with-

first arousin’ his interest is ham-

merin’ cold iron.

If a woman keeps changin’ her

maids all the time its a sign of

some’m, And if she has the same one

for ten years it’s a sign of some’m,”
too. Dumb tu

FOR THE GANDER—

Lawyers, judges and doctors Is nice

People to meet socially.

The thing about learnin’ ain&# so

much that it makes you fit company
for other folks, but for yourself.

When he can’t get his car to go, the

last thing a guy usually thinks about,

i if there&#39; enough gas In the tank.
”

And inst#a of bein’ relieved when
he tinds out that’s all that’s the mat-

ter, he gen&#39;rall gets madder than a

one-armed flute player whose nose

itches.

(Copyright.
penne nina
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WHAT THE GRACIOUS

HOSTESS SAYS:

By DELLA THOMPSON LURES

FRR

INFORMAL DINNER MENU

HE informal dinner menu should

consist of a soup, a meat or meat

substitute, two vegetables,

_

olives.

les, or other relish. Grapefruit is

often served instead of soup, espe-

cially in warm weather. The salad
should be served separately, and it is

pretty custom to make it at the table

after everything has been removed ex-

cept the bread and butter plates and

glasses. Muking a salad may be a very
arustic. performance, and a hostess
never appears to better advantage

than when her capable hands are mov-

ing gracefully over a salad bowl, or

among the cups and silver.

Suppose we are going te have a let-
tuce and tomato salad. The lettuce
should have been prepared previously,
and allowed to stand for some time in
ice water. It hus been shaken per-
tectly dry and brought to the table in

a large bow! as handsome as possible.
‘The tomatoes should be of uniform

size and not too large. They have
been peeled by pouring boiling water

over them and allowed to chill, The

centers have been dug out. They are

brought in on a glass plate, or one of
old blue china. A bowl of mayonnaise
and a plate of small pot cheese balls

are placed before the hostess, to-

gether with the salad plates. With
the salad forly and spoon she arranges

a few lettuce leaves on a plate, places
one tomato in the center, fixes a ball

of the pot cheese in the excavation
and pours mayonnaise over the top.

If the salad is one which requires a

French dressing, such as lettuce or let-

tuce and cucumber salad, then a bowl

is brought in which the dressing may

be mixed. A pretty tray should hold

the oll, salt, pepper. paprika, vinegar,
and a dish of cracked ice. A spoon for

mixing, either of wood or silver, is

placed beside the tay.
Serving the dessert at the table is

also a more pleasing custom for the
informal dinner thar bringing ft in

from the kitchen. A mold of pudding,
ice cream, or mousse on a pretty plat-
ter, with a pile of dainty plates, a

serving knife and spoon, is an attrac
tive sight. A delicately browned pie.
baked in a glass dish and placed be-
fore the hostess will whet a lagging
appetite. Pie is not a dessert for the
formal dinner, but is quite appropri-

ate for the informal.

(Copyieht, by The Bastment syndicatad

ALWAYS A HOME
a

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

HE door is narrow, the roof is low,
Around the border the brambles

By ORRIN B. SMARTgrow,
It&# a poor littie house—b:

+ thot

It somehow is home to some one.

One little lamp like a candle-beam,
Shines down the path with a flicker-

ing gleam—
Ab, humble the humble house may

-
Seem,

Bat it always fs home to some one.

A little room with a single chair

Anda table here and a sofa there,
Yet one sweet thonght makes it al-

ways fair—

It&# somehow a home to some one.

And what of the castle on the hill?
What makes it beautiful? All that

awi

Is the thought the castle, the castle

still,
Is simply a home to some one.

Oh, never smile at the humble place,
For God has given them each their

Brace,
Each house a look as he gave a faco

Yes, each Is a home to some one.

Oh, never think that the castle wal!

Looks fair because of the gilt and all,
It’s only a bed when the shadows fall,

It’s only a home to some one.

For never a cot looks poor to me,

Nor a castle grand, though grand ft

bez

Whatever I see I only see

A spot that’s a home to some one,

And I know the God who gives some

one here
Some place than all of the rest more

lear

Will have up yonder, when death I:

near,

Some sort of a home for some one.

yespaper Syndicate.)

I lke to think when the day ts throux?
Of cach goud deed that I stopped t

And there’s a blessing for all the wéeb

In some kind word that I ought te

speak.
To ease a hurt and to wipe a tear

These are the virtues that bless th:

itt, @ lessened pain and strif:Th shai Ibe conte with fife.

—L. Mitchell Thornton.

GOOD EVERYDAY FOODS

OR a pudding that Is nice enoust
for any occasion and economical

too, try the following:
Graham Pudding.

Take one cupful cach of grahar
flour, white’ flour,-“molasses, sweet

milk, raisins, one egg and one tea:

spoenful of soda. Warm the molasses

add soda, mix the flours and add s

pinch of salt. Gradually add the milk

(Copyright. by W.

“Ts man, Miss Banks,” said

G Chapman)

Lady Sylvia, “is our district

governor, John Carner. It is

a remarkable achievement of
mine to have induced him to come to

miy party, because he is a confirmed

woman-hater.”

is Banks surveyed Mr. Carner

thoughtfully. She had never encoun-

tered the species in her native state.

She was accompanying her father on

his to Singapore, where he had

aece charge of a big water-works

planS
was fascinated by the strange

sights, by the tropic life, the spectacle
of the handf of English men and

ever upon the crater of

tection.
“He was jilted once,” Ba Sylvia.

was years ago, I k. He is
We know all the

men’s ages in Singapore. But they
don&# know ours,” she added, smiling.

Doris learned more abodit John Car-

ner during the ensuing days, He was

the administrator the most feared by
the nati On him devolved the re-

sponsibility of the administration of a

province a little larger than Ne Jer-

sey, and ten times as populou:
Doris was alternately interes

and piqued by his indifference to her.
She had met him several times, and

once he had ridden a little way with
her, but he hardly spoke to her and

tt was evident that she was, to him, a

child,

“I congratulate you on

quest, dear,” said Lad Sylvia to Doris

one day. “ hear that the

unthropie Joli Carner has been

Ing with you.”
“We happened to meet. don&#3

like him,” said Doris, shrugging her

shoulders,

“He i a comfortab sort o rmthough, isn’t he!” said Lady
“In what way

“L mean the sort of man a woman

li to have about her i time of

nger. And you know times ure very

critical here. Although we pretend
not to be afraid, we are really -fright-
ened out of our wits with all this tuk

of a native uprising. Bi for

John Carner: believe you have

than

you imagine. What a joke it would

be to win the woman-hater’s heart,
“A job for a time, till it was won,

perhap suid Doris.

“Fa lov to see him feeding out of

your hand, my dear,” said Lady Syl-
vt “It would repay some of us wom-

en for what we have suffered from

his indifference to our affections.”

“bo you mean that?”

your con-

and the egg well beaten and lastly the

floured raisins with such spices 01]
flavors as one desires. Nuts, citron |

lemon and orange peel are all good
:

Steam two hours in a buttered mol |

or small pail. Serve with:

Pudding Sauce—Cream half a cup

ful of butter. add gradually one ¢

ful of sugar; when welt

blended add two beaten eggs and tne!

Juice of a lemon.

Coconut Cream Pie.

Take two and one-half cupfuls of}

milk, three-fourths cupful of sugar

two-thirds cupful of pastry flour, one |
fourth teaspoonful of salt, two egzs

one-half teaspoonful of orange ex

tract, one cupfal of coconut, and twe |

tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar

Prepare the*custard, cook twenty min

utes in 2 double boiler, adding the ezz

yolks two minutes before the twenty
minute are up. Pour into a bakee

pastry shell and sprinkle the coconut

over the top. Place in the oven te

brown lightly after covering with th

beaten whites and sugur.

«@ 1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

¢ E YOUNG LADY |:

ACROSS THE WAY

‘The young lady across the way says
she wonders what the single tax ad-

vocates would do about the widowers
and if they&# have to pay it. too,

(® by McCture Newsoaper Syndicate)

“1 certainly do. But it isn’t pos-

It is possible.” said Doris, remem-

ring John Carner&#39;s face of patroniz-
“And TH de it.

How, women&#39;s se

.
but in three weeks’ time John

Carrer was “eating out of her hand.”

DP a infatuation was the talk of Singa
&quot;
—for

thes

co
rode

John Carne
together,

|

Ga had

to be his wife.

sat the governor&#39;s ball.

ened. while her heart was

ely elated at her conquest
bowed down unde the sense

Doris

alter:

laughed.

“But I don&# love you, Mr. Carner.

she answered, and it was less the re-

fusatl than the jeering tone that stung

John Carner to the quick.
‘The look that he turned on her then

was npt patronizing. but it made Doris

Teel tor hunuiliated Gin she had

her life before. It

her words had stung

Without a single word he turned und

left her,
ndv forgot. gupore had

become unbearable to her, She felt

outraged, she felt as if she wanted to

sink under the kindly earth and be

hidden there forever.

“Daddy, take me home.” she plead-
ed a few days later. “I am tired of

Singapore.”
Henry Bank

daughter w
y

I thought you were devoted

place,” he said. “Stull, my worl

almost finished, and the hot

will be here in a week or two.

pose. we sail in ten days’ time?”

“1 don&# want, to wait ten days.’
sobbed Doris, and ran out of the

room, leaying her fath looking after

her with that expression a man wears

when he discovers th he has pro-
duced something totally unexpected.

They had booked their passage on

the vessel, but they were not destined

to sail on it. For on the second night
before It was scheduled to leave the

native insurrection broke out.

The full account of this has never

yet been written. It was a time of

confusion, of alarms’ and wild fears.

Doris was awakened soon after mid-

night by her father, who came into
her room fully dressed. She sat up
in bed, to hear the distant shouts of

the mutineers at the farther end of

the town. There was a lurid glare
im the sky

“[&#39; just had a telephone messa

to drive to the resftency,” hé said.

“There is a riot in progress some-

where. Hurry up and dress. Our

_look a h

Sup-

series

strange room.

ears more loudly, she stepped into the
rickshaw with her father.

All their native servants had de-
serted them, except the faithful rick-
shaw. boy. They set off wildly
through the empty streets toward the

residency. They were th last of the
white inhabitants to have been
aroused, for their villa was a consid-
erable distance from the city limits.

All went well until they were actu-

ally in sight of the residency, though
the cries were now becoming alarm-
ing, and whole blocks, of buildings
were blazing furiously. Then, as they
neared their destination, with savage

of mutineers burst
round the block. They earried swords

and torches, and they seemed bent on

massacring everything in their path,
The spied the rickshaw and rushed

forward, screaming. Doris had a con-

fused memory afterward of seeing
their rickshaw boy fall, stabbed

through the threat. She looked up in
horror into the black faces with the

wickedly gleaming eyes. She saw the
naked swords.

Then suddenly a horseman burst.
through their midst, waving a drip-
ping sword. Doris, half fainting, saw

the stern face of John Carner. Alone,
upon his steed. he set himself against
the score of mutineers. And it was a

heroic picture to see the regular play
of his sword as he thrust and cut

and parried.
He clove his way to Doris side.

The mutineers had fallen back, but
how th rallied. A seore of shots

ng out. ‘The horse fell, shot todea ana&# Cacner&#39;went tumbling
under

imself up, limping,
seized the rickshaw in his arms, an

barricade in the door-
of a deserted house. He placed

Doris’ beneath it, swinging her in his

arms as lightly as if she was a feath-

er. Then, sword in hand, he took his

post before her, while her father,

seizing a sword from a fallen muti-

heer, stood at his side.

‘The natives had exhausted their
ammunition in the first outbreak. But

they came forward with a rush, a

black streaming body, shrieking male-
dictions, And Carner and Henry

Banks played their part nobly.
In th imminent danger Doris felt

herself grow suddenly calm, as if she

were a mere spectator at a play. She
saw one of the men fall, pierced by
her father&#39;s sword, though Henry
Banks had never handled a sword in

his life before. Then he was down,
and Carner was bestride his body,
fighting like a man possessed. The

natives drew off and looked at him in

awe. It seemed impossible that one

man could achieve so inuch.

But from their outskirts a little man

ran forward and fi

a revolver

point-blank into Carner’s face. Car-

ner, stil! clutching rd, stag
gered und fell prostrate, and with wild
yells the rebels rushed forward over

body.
‘Then, as Doris closed -her eyes and

awaited death, a bugle rang out, and

into the thick of the crowd galloped
af loyal horsemen, cutting,

stabbing. The rebels broke and fled.

Doris felt herself raised i somebody&#3
arms and knew no more.

She opened her eyes in bed in a

She looked about her

‘Then she saw her

face heside her,

And she began

in bewilderny

father&#39; familiar

swathed: in bandage:
to remember,

‘Daddy, you are hurt?” she cried.

“Only a ent across the cheek, my
dear,” said her father cheerfully.

erything is ended now, and Singa-

pore is as
qui ”

“And—and—-”

“Thanks to Mr. Carner.” he add“He is not killed? the girl eri

ont fearfully.
“He&#39 getting on very nicely,” an

swered her father. “And, Doris, we

owe him everything.”

DIURETIC. STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEY

Standard for Generations

Saya He Feels Like New Man

“I can truthfully aay that Dod
Pills have done me more good than

an kan medic Ihave ever taken,
new

Rencare
ism’

cook because she roas her neighbors,

‘The war has made table linen very
valuable, The use of Russ Bleaching

Btue will add to its wearing qualities.
Use it and see. All grocers—Adv.

If absent-ininded people habitually
say “huh?” when you speak to them

start withene listen !&

FO INDIGESand 75 Pkgs.Solc| E

A new invention i a “raincoat™
for screen doors which is quickly ad-

justed and keeps the screen from rust-

ing.

Hoxsie’s Croup Remedy for croup and conges-

te, colds, prevents pneumonia. 50c. All drug-
ists. Kells Co., Newburgh, N. ¥., Mfra—adv.

It takes much longer to cook foods
m the mountains, because water boil:

at a lower temperature at high alti.
tudes.

“T have

shall tell

0.&q

“T know,” she

been very unkind, daddy.
you—when I hare ‘seen him.

Perhaps Henry Banks had heard

the rumors, for it is father’s task to

hear mo than he speaks. At any
rate, he showed no great surprise
when, a week later, they came to him

with the news, Carner in bandages,
too. and leaning on Doris’ arm, But

what Doris said to him was their own

happy secret.

Expression That Has

Changed in Meaning
The phrase, “When Greek meets

Greek,” which has gained and retained

currency till it Is almost a proverb. 1s

practically equivalent to asking the

oft-repeated question, What would

happen if an Irresistible force came in

contact with an immevable body? In

the “tug of war” which would result

there is no way of telling what the re-

sult of the impact might be, nor which

faction of the Greeke might win.

The line is taken from Nathaniel

Lee&#3 “Alexander the Great,” written
in the Seventeenth century. The ex-

act question is: “When Greeks joined
Greeks, then was the tug of war.” It

was an allusion to the contest be-

tween the Greek states and Philip and

Alexander of Macedon. If the phrase
as now used really rests on Lee&#
lines it is misinterpreted, for it ts gen-

eratly held to refer to the internal

strife between the different Greek
states.—Chicago Journal.

France will teach German to resi-
dents in Alsace and Lorraine, Pre-
mier Poincare announced.

“See What I Did
for 30 cts!’’

You needn& be rich to always wear

the latest colors. Just keep your
clothes bright and new by home dye-

ing! It’s easy, and anyone can get
berfect results. You can Diamond dye
anything,

‘Take oat some old, faded suit or

ors right over the old.

material.
FREE: call at your druggist’s and

get a free Diamond Dye Cyclopedia.
Valuable suggestions, simple direc-

tions. Piece-goods color samples. Or,

big lustrated book Color Craft free

from DIAMOND DYES, Dept. Ny
Burlington, Vermont.
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shall do well,” I accepted. “I may,

call ‘upon. you in Benton?. If. you

iwill favor me with your address—?&quot;

SHiF address? she searched m
a manner startled “You&#39;l

3

ha no difficulty finding me; in

jevent’—and she smiled archly “you

jare not afraid of strange women.”

stumbled. Here I was, at rainbows

end.

A class consisting of E J. Carter,

Joe Igo, Bob Reed, Dean Nellans,

Jack Urschel, Chet Herendeen and

Ralph Arnsberger took the injtiatory

work of the B. P.O. B. Friday even-

Mrs, T..J.| Clutter is visiting rel--ing. A wonderful banquét was ser-

atives in. Ft. Wayne. - ved at the close of the meeting.

CONTIN ‘NEX WEE
Copyright, by Edwin L. Sobin.
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WHAT&#39;S GONE BEFORE.

‘ 1868—ard the Union Pacific Rail-
read has reached Benton, Wyoming. |

- Por thaf “distant point, an eastern,

ybuth, in search of health, is bound.

*#in route from Omaha, he is warned
|

“o Benton’. stylishly

dressed an be woman, with |
‘pretty Blue “+ tracts him. He is |

_Satonish at
‘n taking a drink of |

‘prandy before breakfast. The brake-

ma tells bir ske had “followed her
‘

man” to Beaton.

SHOOT AND

pRUTH™

“RIDE, TELL THE

The drab

ford, that

People here &

went “Bat,
|

no great figger.

an on:

alittle too bia

«is in business?

finger al-

ongside his 26

‘you bet yult

repeated.
about?”

* he roundly von

pioneer of you!

She&#3 favoring you—|
tells you of a system |

and quit while your

a

take my: advice

may

“And the lady is not zor

sen getitlemen, parti-
geqraintance with her,

Tutto” he srinned. “No of-

Mister Pilgrim. Her

enough friends.

ame in that deal.i

you a steer.
|

‘You&#39;r out

us health, is all,” I

By golly, then

It’s sure high,

er the side steps, and
i ydn in ste

”

the bine eyes strol-

sn the platform.
vather in action

‘We might

slow

used.

ther!”

ity madam,” admit-

* next meal shall be my

e

now

laugher short-

‘home. We

 grequently that I have

t no place home.”

ner
that you are con-

happen, with a flex-

hazzarded.

e. in following the

is our present

frankly. “A town

know, at each ter-

1s long as the freight;
pile up— and all of;

ahead business and

pull stakes for the

soon as located.”

srupted. A drunken

csing. over the plat-
volver dangling at

is

minus, bo

and. passcins

a uaddea the
+

profession :

terir

We were

ravdy was

extrémely offen-

iy
mood on, but

wehody imtari. 4. The crowd stood

iagide—the natives laughing the tour-|

ata like myself viewing him ask-

ance, and several Indians watching

only, gravel:
:

He sighted us.

“Howd32” uttered, with an

oath “Stay——hello stranger. Have

& ‘smile.” ‘Take one for lady. Hict&q

d he thrust a bottle at me.

’My lady arew back.

I

civilly de-

clinéd the “smile.”

“sWhat?’: is tone stiffened. “The

hell you say. Have a smile you pil-

grim; fer if you don&#39;t—”

“Train&#39; starting, Jim,”

terposed sharply:
act aboard: you&# better hurry.”

‘Ph bel! was ringing, the passen- |
gers ¥ OTs re. incited the’

cand t: “AM &quot;boarat

Withont her word. the lady}

tripped A gave

the felly: an-] per-

f reel

f june

he

she in-

Sey) by

she

ani

the enr steps.

look

-rest-car snd thi

tha

“On what?

|

|

owé fashion, sir.”

e train meved ai

¢men.”*

ther,

yor

ae
|] asserted.

nductor and brakeman hauled the under my nose e smallest pistol im-

fellaw aboard. ,aginable.
- Lady was ensconced. “No!

id they get Jim?” she inquired. ae to hii

fhy the scruff of the neck. You!: The fellow’s mouth Soertd’

«

as. a
y him?” for fresh abuse—_and half rising’ I

fe’s from Benton. I suppose landed upon it with my fist.

‘ been down here on

a

little pasear| Go where you belong, you drunk-

s they say.” en whelp!”

i had more than seated my-!| I had struck and spoke at the

beside her when the brakeman same time, with a rush of wrathi

bled through. his face in a broad that surprised me; and the result}
aria surprised me more, for while wa

“we&#39;ll, not conscious of having exerted much

4 “He&#39;l sleep it off and force he toppled backward clear ac-|

tor night.” ross the aisle, crashed down in a

{ soon there was a commotion heap under the opposite seat.

a the forward part of the car. Jim! “Look out! Look out!” she cried

4} Up he scrambled, wrenching at his.

& ladies an’. gents,” revolver, but the brakeman and con-

s bellowing

.

thickly, “Hooray! ductor arrived, in a jiffy he was rust-

‘casion——‘ic! Everyfpod led forward. I sank back, breathless.

to op’nin’ gloryus; Congratulations echoed dully.

_‘ie--Railway. Thast it. Hoo-! “The right spirit!”

“That&#39 Varn him to insult a lady.”

“Shake, Mister.”

“For a pilgrim

warned.“No matter. 11

wi

‘kno
I

as

no

we got him corralled.” he

|

t

tik

ha

s inevitable that he woul
hous. I*heard My Lady utter a!

© gasp. as she sat more erect. jble of a hoss.”

‘smile’ you two,”” he The lady herself was amazingly

Worldi&#39;t smile at station; {c under the epithets that he had

Lesh be good&#39;a I admired her for that as

she gazed at me pleadingly.
“4 drunken man is: not responsi-

dle for words or actions.” I said!

Possibl 1 should have not struck

in the Far west you may be

you&#3 consider-}-«¢

ave a

now

»
dim hel

know what&#39 good for you.”

ash that?) Who your dog

ar? Shady! You can’t come

:
ighty over me. He reeled

gripped the seat By Gawd, I

him. wh

than we are in the East.”

“I don’t know. There is a limit

» dead-wood on you, you—”! You did right. I thank you heart-

ily. “Stil” —and she mused—“you

can’t always depend on your fists

alone. Fists are a short-range

weapon. The men generally wear

gun, somewhere. It is the custom.”

“Under your tutelage I am sure {

‘al

2nd he had loosed a torrent of op
“For that I@-kill-you in any other!

3 she said. “You get,

“She -had made sudden

of Wand and I saw almost

Notice
Beginning February Ist all

business, including tank wagon i
deliveries, will be done on a cash

basis.

por

PLEA D N AS FO CRE

Carter Brothers

Card of Thanks

We take this means of thanking
our customers and friends for

their patronage during thejpast
six years of our operatio of the

Ford Sales and Service in Men-

tone.
:

an

QVE MO C
“If you want: to!

il
|

East.”

West favor the Persian maxim—to

ride, to shoot.

tenderfoot can

declared.

seal the

together.”

jess that

eustoms of the country.”

when fittingly proffered.”

short. but the sun was near to set-

ing

Lady,

ege.

old

an look out for yourself.”

more accustomed to these episodes igact

spok fast and low, over her shoulder

“Tonight,
Remember.”

&lt;“The Big Tent!

?|there? And for whom?”

ody goes there.

i,

‘Benton!

“7 have been taught to respect wo-

“Oh * I seemed to have pleased

&
“You have been carefully

ought up, sir.&qu

MOTOR INN

Garage
MENTONE, INDIANA

“To tear God, respect women, and

t the man as long as I breathe,”

“That may go excellently im the

she answered. “But we in the STORAGE & REPAIRS

Standard

GASOLINE & OILS

and to tell the truth.

ith those three qualities even a

establish himself.”

“You hear the truth when I say

anticipate much pleasure as well

renewed health. in Benton.”

Were we by ourselves we would

feature in another ‘smile’

she shyly promised. “Un-

might shock you.”

ready to fall in with the

1 assured

certainly am not averse to smiles

All kinds ot Repair work

Auto laundry

“Tam

Our passage was

when the brakeman shouted:

“My valise. please.”

I brought it. The conductor, who

the other officials knew My

pushed through to us and laid

upon it.

“EM see you ont,” he announced.

‘ome ahead.”

“Pardon. That shell be my privi-

interposed. But she quick-

denied.

“No.

Let Us Build

Your
e

nd

please. The conductor is an

friend. I shall need no other

ip— perfectly at home. You Brood Hous
“But I shall see you again—and

here? I don&#3 know your address;

I&#3 even ignorant of your
» I pleaded desperately
ow stupid of me. ‘And she!

then, at the Big Tent. NOW
I pressed after.

©

Shall I inquire}

“You&#39;l not fail to see me. Evry-!

dy knows the Big Tent, ever:

So au revoir.”

h a jerk, amidst a

All out!” Out we

Many pleased customers are taking advantage
of the low price at

CLAR STOR RE CLEA

SALE
Next Saturday Is The: Last Day!

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE BARGAINS

Heavy Blue Overalls only
Best Work Shirt
Pure Linen Toweling
White Table Oil Cloth per yd.
Large Stitched Comfort Batts

Ladies Lisle Hose

Striped Canvas Gloves

Dark Outing 36 in. wide

COME, We will more tha pleas you

Clark’s Stor




